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FCBT v i i  nsA TiB  h  c ah « i : a study of n s n  tbbatxi d t u f s i s k

<THH BBDPGRD THBATH, T B  OPSE SPACB n iA T X l, T D  lODlD HODS», 
B IT V m  194» AID 1963.

IT JiniB 8CHI1U.

AB8TKACT

The thesis presents a study of three theatres la Casden: the Bedford 
ThMtre, the Open Space Theatre, and the Bound House. Bach section contains 
detells of the theatres' histories, their sanagesents and their artistic 
achlevesents. The asouat of detail varies according to the availability of 
Material and In each case the esphasls Is different. In all three sections 
p^icular periods have been discussed at length because they represent a 
significant achleveaent on the part of the aanageaent and artistic 
directors. At all tlaee the author has stressed the laportance of the 
repertoire which each organisation presented and casebook studies of key 
p^uctlona have been written to Illustrate the use sade of the available 

choice of these productions has been governed by the 
following criteria: 1. the production's success In artistic and box-office 
terns; 2. the way In which a production typified the best of the work 
p r e s e n ^  at the theatre; 3. the way In which a production reflected or

i“ 8l“ tlve way In which the theatre was
♦ V ***• the works ofartistic director have been given proalnence since larowlt* Is both a

^  »»ts own plays.
toch section attMpts to review what the enterprise finally accospllshed 
and to «how what were the major Influences on Its successes and failures 
^ n t l a l l y  these are three separate studies of theatres which help 
esonstrate the w l e t y  of theatrical endeavour existing In Caaden*^ durlnx 

whleh*t^ 1949-1M3. They have, however, certain characteristics In c o u o n  
c ^ n c l u ^ .  * brought together In the





Approximate positions of the Bedford Theatre,
The Open Space Theatre, and the Round House in relation 
to the other professional theatres (still operational) 
in the Borough of Camden.

Photocopied from A to 2, Borough 
Boundaries; Greater London



n n o o o c T io i

Tha Borough of Casdao was craatsd In I M S  froa St. Paneras, Bolbom, 
and Haapstaad. Tba outsr boundarias of thssa arsas wars llnkad to craata 
tba naw borough and the theatres which appear In tha catalogue below are 
all situated within the district now designated Caadan. Tba area will 
henceforth be referred to as Caadan even when discussing the jrears prior 
to 1965. The following list shows the diversity of theatrical enterprises 
operational there during the period 1945-1983 - soae have disappeared, 
others continue but do not now necessarily function as they did 
originally'.

1. Theatres still operational: Architects:
Aabassadors, Vest Street, V.C.2. V.G.R. Sprague. 1913.
Caabrldge, Earlbaa Street, V.C.2. Vyaperis, Siapson and 

Guthrie.
1930.

lew London, Drury Lane, V.C.2. Paul Tvrtkovic, with 
Sean Kenny, Chew 8 Percival.

1973.

Phoenix, Charing Cross Road, V.C.2. Sir Giles Gilbert Scott, 
Bertie Crewe 8 Cecil Xasey.

1930.

St. Hartin's, Vest Street, V.C.2. V.G.R. Sprague. 1916.
Shaftesbury (foraerly Prince's), 
Shaftesbury Avenue, V.C.2.

Bertie Crewe. 1911.

2. Theatres that have been deaollshad:
Bedford, Caaden High Street, I.V.l. Bertie Crewe

(dea.
1899.
1969)

Holborn Eapire, High Holborn, V.C.2. Frank Katchaa
(dea.

1906.
1961)

Klngsway, Great Queen Street, V.C.2. Murray and Foster
(den. after

1900.
1950)

Regent, King's Cross, I.V.l. Bertie Crewe and 
Vylson 8 Long. (dea. after

1900.
1950)

Scala, Charlotte Street, V.l. Frank T. Verity.
(dea.

1905.
1969)

Stoll, Kingsway. V.C.2. Bertie Crewe.
(dea.

1911.
1957)

Vinter Garden, Drury Lane, V.C.2. Frank Xatchaa.
(dea.

1911.
1965)
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3- EOTMir theatTM new funetlonlny In othar way«;

Broadway (foraerly Kllbum Eapire, 
now a disused clnesa),
Kllburn High Road, I.W.6.

W.G.R. Sprague. c.1906.

Casden, Caaden High Street, I.W.l. W.G.R. Sprague. 1901.
Doalnlon, Tottenhaa Court Soad, W.l. 
Everyaan Theatre (Clneaa),

Wllllaa « T.R. Klllbum. 1929
1920.Holly Bush Vale, I.W.3.

Seville, Shaftesbury Avenue, W.C.2. Bertie Crewe. 1931.

4- Fringe or Club Thaatr«« Ct.lll npomt.lnn/il ■ 
Donaar Varehouse, Earlhaa Street, V.C.2. 
Inter-Action, Kentish Town, I.V.5.
Sew End Theatre, lew End, I.V.3.
The Place (then under the E.S.C.), Duke's Soad, V.C.l.
Teatro Technls (seal-professional),
29 Rochester Soad, I.V.!.
(Boved to 26 Crowndale Road 1978).

5. Fringe theatres now teralnated-
Open Space, Tottenhaa Court Road, V.I., 
(later Euston Road, I.W.l.)
Sound House, Chalk Fara Road, i.W.l.
Unity Theatre (seal professional), 
Goldlngton Street, ■.W.l

1968-79.

1968-83.
1937-75.

6. Theatres owned by local ynyernnen»-
Action Space, The Drill Hall, Chenles Street, W.C.l. 
Haapstead Theatre Club, Swiss Cottage, I.V.3. 
Jeannetta Cochrane, Theobald's Road, W.C.l.
Shaw, Euston Soad, B.V.l.

7. Pub Theatres offering aiig<r-)'«U  entertiiin-.t'l-. 
Pindar of Wakefield, Gray's Inn Road, W.C.l.
Three Horseshoes, Heath Street, I.W.3.
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8. Drama school» and nnlgarmltt—  with thaatr—  op«n tn tl»«
Bloomsbury (formsrly Collsglatm), U.C.L., Gordon Strsst. V.C.l. 1969.
Drama Centra, Prince of Vales Koad, I.V.5. 1963.
Embassy, Central School of Speech and Drama, 1928.
Eton Avenue, Swiss Cottage, I.V.3.
Vanbrugh, S.A.O.A., Kalet Street. V.C.l. c.1935.

In 1945 almost all professional performances in the borough took place 
in privately owned, purpose-built theatres, which divided into two 
categories - Vest End theatres in the south of the borough, and local 
houses further north. In both areas the average playgoer was very little 
concerned with the personality of the management, which remained anonymous. 
The Unity, a Labour movement theatre group using a converted mission hall 
as its theatre, was the only exception to the rule. By 1985 half of the 
Vest End houses had fallen to the property developer; even by the 60s 
local bouses bad ceased to exist as Independent theatres, and by 1985 a 
variety of venues had arisen in their place, often converted, some of them 
surviving on subsidy, others struggling without.

This thesis is a study of three theatrical enterprises which display 
the transition. The Bedford was one of the last of the local halls, and it 
tried to adapt to the changing times by promoting a particular image of its 
management and their aims; the Round House, a Victorian engine shed and 
one of the most ambitious conversions in the area, began life in the hope 
of becoming a Government-sponsored arts centre; the Open Space Theatre, 
situated close to the Vest End, began as a two-handed enterprise which 
quickly became identified with Charles Harowitz and, less perceptibly to the 
public eye, with Thelma Holt.

The three theatres have been chosen for discussion, not only because 
each one in itself represents a considerable achievement on the part of its 
management, but also because collectively they demonstrate a range of 
different approaches to theatre in the area; all of them offered, in their 
own way, a valuable contribution to the work accomplished by British 
theatre of the period. The final decision to use the Bedford Theatre, the 
Round House, and the Open Space Theatre as material for the thesis was made

- 3 -



la view of the quantity oi Interesting Inforaatlon found on each of tbea - 
Indeed, so much was discovered at a late stage la the research schedule 
(the Round House archives, now at the Polytechnic of forth London, were the 
latest acquisition) that there Is still a great deal of new work to be done.

Sources for the aatcrlals used are listed In the bibliography, where It 
will be seen that the facts have been found In different ways for each 
enterprise. For Instance, Interviews have been conducted with sanagesent 
and artistic personnel In all cases, but only at the Open Space was It 
possible to speak to a nusber of artistic directors who worked there - thus 
In Chapter 2 there Is a greater enphasls on detailed studies of 
productions; very little financial evidence on the Bedford Theatre has been 
unearthed, whereas there are Arts Council records of grants aade to the 
other two, as well as various relevant facts contained In the P.I.L.library, 
where both the Round House and the Open Space archives have now been 
deposited; plans of the Bedford theatre building held by the G.L.C. have 
been studied, and other architectural details have been found elsewhere, but 
since the dissolution of the G.L.C. the Canden Borough Council Building 
Regulations Departaent, who ought to have plans for the Open Space, can 
find no trace and have declared thea destroyed. lo facts other than those 
mentioned on pages 62-64 have been found. So emphases In each case 
necessarily differ, hence the varying structure of each chapter.

Chapter 1 provides a résuae of the Bedford's early history In order to 
give context to Its later developaent. The rebuilding of the old auslc-hall 
In 1899 Is described In detail because alterations to It at a later date 
were only peripheral, and the theatre remained essentially the same until It 
was demolished. It Is the only one of the three theatres under discussion 
which was built as a theatre - It has now been destroyed, and It is 
Important therefore to preserve as clear a picture of It as possible.

Changes In the theatre's fortunes and artistic policy under Frederick J. 
Butterworth's leasehold are shown, including the Volflt seasons, after which 
the lye/Penrose management Is given detailed attention. Most of the 
information on the productions has had to be gleaned from reviews, though 
many of the anecdotes which Illuminate the theatre's history have come from



actors and stage staff in Interview with the author. A chronological 
approach has been used to docuaant developaents, though within sections 
plays have soaetlaes been dealt with out of sequence in order to sake a 
particular point.

The lye/Penrose achlevesent is suaaad up, and reasons lor the theatre's 
closure discussed. Its fortunes after closure are given only brief 
treataent, to round off its history, since the aaln concern of the thesis is 
with live theatre.

Chapter 2 provides a rteuad of the Open Space's history, but the body 
of the work is structured differently. Because it was a theatre which 
began and ended with Charles Karowltz, it was considered necessary to 
select for detailed study a period which best illustrates his achleveaents 
there. The first years are laportant as context for future developaent, and 
the subsequent years to 1976. when the theatre in Tottenhaa Court Road was 
closed, are considered to eabody what was aost typical and original of the 
Marowltz/Holt directorship. The thesis alas to show the theatre's 
developaent towards a peak of achleveaent between 1971 and 1973. The high 
standard was aaintalned. but with less intensity, until it rose again in 
1975, when a new 'peraanent coapany' was foraed. It includes, too, all the 
work done in association with Thelaa Holt, who left shortly after the aove 
to the new prealses. It becoaes clear that without her expertise in 
raising aoney and her skill in public relations, particularly with the Arts 
Council and with the actors Karowitz eaployed, the coapany was alsaanaged 
and the fire of enthuslasa for the project was gradually extinguished. The 
thesis does not explore the years after aovlng to the Euston Road prealses 
in detail except to give the brief facts of its opening, deaise. and closure.

Although the aaterial for Chapter 2 has been set out chronologically, 
the sections theaselves have been divided into topics which reflect the 
kind of work produced at the Open Space. Since the theatre to a large 
extent provided a venue for Karowitz's own work, or work with which he was 
directly concerned, his own presentations have been given extensive 
analysis. The last section of this chapter atteapts to suaaarlse the 
theatre's achieveoents.
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Chapter 3 outlinaa tha history of tha Sound Houaa and Ite origina In 
Weskar'a Cantra 42. which, after a long caapalgn. fallad to aaarga. Tha 
subaaquant .anaga.ant policy was to allow In any production whosa hachar, 
could pay th. hiring faa. With no othar dlacarnlbla policy. It ha. baan 
fait nacassary to divida tha section, up by grouping together tha y«u-. 
where a pattern of davelop.ant can be traced. The finit of t h e «  group, 
deals with the yaars 1968-71. whara certain production, have been discussed 
in detail to de.onstrate the first years of full th«itrlcal activity at th. 
Round House, a growing awareness of It. potential, and the Influence these 
productions had on events to co.e. The second shows the types of 
production which flourished there during the period 1971-78. This is 
followed by a discussion of Its last y«irs under the new Holt sanagesent. 
with a s u B M r y  of her achlevo.ents.

The -Conclusion- exa.lnes the links between the theatres, whilst at the 
sa-e tlse recognising their essential diversity. Finally their contribution 
to the life of British theatre In general is acknowledged.

The following chapters, then, present a selective study of three Ca.den 
theatres where the .ateríais chosen contribute to an appraisal of the 
theatres- histories and repertoires. Fro. this appraisal arise the crucial 
questions of perfor.anc. space and Its influence on the kind of productions 
presented, and the .anage.ents- willingness and ability to exploit 
prevailing conditions and trends In dra.atlc perfor.ance.

-  6 -
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1

THE BBDPG80 THKITSB

TImi Til— Bi n t n r y  t n  1030

The Bedford Theatre began as the Bedford Aras Tavern and Tea Garden 
(c.1824), situated between Caaden High Street and Arlington Road, then Grove 
Street The earliest reference found to the new auslc-hall building Is 
printed In The Era (15.9.1861), 'This lew and Elegant Lyric Establlshaent 
Vlll Open on Honday Septeaber 16th 1861V The proprietor was R.C. Thornton 
and seat prices were advertised In The Era for subsequent weeks: Hall 6d, 
stalls and balcony 9d. A report In Parllaaentary Papers 1866 
<vol xvl, p.313) put the cost of the building at ¿5000, and stated that the 
hall accoaaodated 800 people dally. Architectural plans dating back to 
1884 are held by the G.L.C., but aany of thea carry no date, and there Is 
not always a note to say whether they were executed or not^. One set of 
plans by Hr Oldhaa Chaabers, dated 1894, shows what was probably the basic 
design of the first auslc-hall building, though the seating arrangeaents 
shown on the plans would have been typical of an 1890s updating froa the 
earlier lay-out of a ald-Vlctorian auslc-hall. It Is clear froa this plan 
that the hall was situated between Arlington Road and Caaden High Street 
and that the stage was In the east and not the north as It was when It was 
rebuilt^». The aost lapresslve elevation was on the Arlington Road, not 
Caaden High Street, and Its side elevation bordered Hary Terrace. The 
article In The Era (22.9.1861) which described the theatre's opening night 

aentloned Its advantageous position between two aajor 
streets In an laportant 'suburb*.

Proa 1861 to 1898 It was called the Bedford Music Hall, after which It 
was known as lew Bedford Palace of Varieties, lew Bedford Theatre, Bedford 
Palace of Varieties, Bedford Music Hall, and finally froa 1941 until It 
closed, as the Bedford Theatre“. On 8 June 1898 the theatre closed for 
rebuilding and on 29 June 1898 an application was aade to the L.C.C. to 
Improve the building. Plans were submitted by Messrs Johnson and Lucas,
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who bought tha building fro» To» Xaltby to Incraasa tha tbaatra's capacity 
fro» 410 to 1165; tha arcbltact was Bartla Crawa*.

Lika aoet »uaic-halls of tha pariod tha building aaausad all tha 
characteristics of a thaatra, except that Its stags depth resalnad shallow 
- 23 ft. 10- deep with a width of 50 ft. 3". On 14 Kay 1898 an article in

Era stated, 'it Is a rasarkabla fact of suslc-hall history that every 
hall of note In the »etropolls, except the Karylebone, Queen's and Bedford, 
has been refashioned or resodallad since 1884'.

By 3 September 1898 the old hall had been deaolished and so had four 
houses and a scene factory which had been bought up by Lucas to enlarge 
his site*. The auditorlu» and stage had been turned round so that the 
stage was in the north of the site and the east had becoae a paint room 
and entrances to stalls and balcony. The entrance fro» the High Street was 
along a long corridor at right angles to the two parallel streets, running 
parallel to Kary Terrace. The plans were accepted with very »Inor 
alterations to the front entrance and a new covered way had to be designed. 
It is deduced therefore that the plans signed by Bertie Crewe and held by 
the G.L.C. are the ones which were finally realised. The proble» with the 
front entrance aeant that the theatre's opening night was postponed until 6 
February 1899.

£ra published a full description of the new building, which was 
then called the lew Bedford Palace of Varieties <4.2.1899)^. The writer 
described the old »uslc-hall as 'a s»all and inconvenient building, entered 
only from a court that ran between the High-street, Ca»den-town, and the 
Arllngton-road'. He was obviously Impressed by the new approach from the 
High Street, and was hyperbolic in bis praise of all the new features of 
the building and the 'rich Moorish Interior painted by Mr. Fred Storey'.
The details are worth quoting at length since the building remained 
essentially the same until It closed. The 'bold French Kenalssance front' 
was made In :

Doultlng stone, with polished Labradlte and red Shap granite pilasters, 
surmounted by slate mansard roofs, and a copper dome rising some 60 
ft. above street level. Entered by three Italian marble steps Is a 
spacious entrance hall, with fibrous plaster decorations, gilded celling
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and walla, and floor at aarbla aoaalc. Tbanca by a nobla corridor, 
aoaa 14 ft. In wldtb, tha apacloua aaln cruah-rooa la raacbad. Tbla 
rooa la 20 ft. by 22 ft. and 10 ft.ln balgbt, with walla and colling of 
panallad and anrlcbad carton plarra and axoaptlonally »mndwfm« 
ficcar. Proa thla a abort flight of aarblo atalra laada to tha balcony 
and a apacloua lobby dlract to tha atalla. Tha audltorlua, which, with 
a daptb of 65 ft. and claar width of 5« ft. haa baan built without a 
coluan, la traatad antlraly aa tha atalla on tha ground floor, avary 
paraon on thla tlar having a aaparata tip-up pluah-covarad aaot, tha 
saaa nila applying to tha balcony. Tha ahapa of tha clrcla on thia 
tlar la antlraly noval, and tharaby avaryone aaatad In tha cantra or at 
tba sldaa has an unlntamipted view of tha stage.

The aaloona are a apaclal feature, each being at the aide of the 
audltorlua and separatad therefroa only by a low brass rail, so that 
pleasant lounges with a full view of tba stage have been secured. A 
decidedly novel Idea Is the traataent of tha private boxes, which, 
although on the circle level, are approached solely froa the stalls by 
handsoaely decorated coved entrances through the anta-proscanlua, and 
thanca by pretty little aarble stairs. Tha style of decoration 
throughout Is Louis Quatorza, with a plentiful Introduction of free 
figure paintings in friezes and panels, the effect of gold and soft 
tints being singularly haraonious when backed up by tba rich ruby 
tints of the plush curtains and seating. A special feature is the 
proscenlua arch and box elevations, which were specially dasigned by 
the architect and which he hopes are soaethlng entirely novel to this 
country. Standing on richly ornaaanted pilasters, two daintily 
aodellsd faaala figures of heroic slza partially withdraw a aagnlflcent 
can^y froa tha boxes, while, above, a group of cupida display draaatlc 
eableas. Another very beautiful group of feaale statuary suraounts the 
proscenlua arch, a special feature of which Is the aagnlflcent plaster 
pedlaent. The chaste and charalng eaballlshaents of the Caaden-town 

^  Saveraux and Co., who have painted Just beneath the 
slldlng-roof allegorical groups representing England, Vales, Ireland and 
^ t ^ n d .  In the last-aentloned painting we note that a nuaber of braw 
Cupids ^  not even sheered by a wee bit skirl of the pibroch, for they 
a p r ^ h  quite closely to the gracious looking lady - a sort of 
Highland Euterpe - who Is perforaing on the pipes. The scheae of 
decoration Is gold and softly subdued tints of chroae and yellow ...

The lighting Is by electricity, with gas and oil-laaps as a stand- 
t L ‘d“L ? r t l » “ .“®' ^  haraonlse with

The house, although a variety theatre, has been fitted with a full 
working stage of the aoet aodern description, and tha coafort of the 
artists has been aost thoroughly studied, as all the nuaerous dressing

and ventlllated direct to the open air, and have hrt and cold water laid on ... . •«» « a m

^ 1 . oi Varieties, also Include a first
class public house, the Bedford Aras, at the corner of St. Hary's- 
terrace and Arllngton-road, a block of excellent flats over the entrance
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iram Hlgh-strMt, and a acanlc studio, 1st to Xr. Frad Storay, 
containing two fraaao, ono 90 ft. In langtb.

Tha following wank (11.2.169«>, tha Journal ravlawad tbs opanlng night. 
The atars In tha audlanca warn llatad as wall as those on stags. Katla 
Lawranoa opened proceedings with her song, *Hla little wife was with hla 
all the tlae', and Xr. Joe Bleln with his catch phrase, 'you're at It again', 
followad her act. The reviewer was enthusiastic about the entsrtalnaent 
and his surroundings. He reaarked on tha 'rich, plush tableau curtains' and 
'the saglcal effect* as tha electric light was turned on. It Is a aark of 
the tlsee that all the seats In the house were tlp~up and plush~covered ~ 
even those seabers of the audience who could not afford one shilling and 
sixpence for their seats <on 10.10.1900 prices were raised to this level) 
expected a degree of coafort: this does not aaan that the rowdy eleaant was 
excluded froa these prealses and in the sane report it was aentionsd that 
the audience in the one shilling and sixpenny part of the house were 'very 
rough and noisy'.

The theatre continued to exist under various owners and lessees as a 
auslc-hall until 1933, though its fortunes declined along with auslc-hall in 
general after 1913". In 1933 It was licensed to Associated British 
Clnaaas Ltd. and was used exclusively as a clnaaa showing prograaass 
consisting of two feature filas and the Pathé lews*.

An advertiseaent followed for the re-opening of the theatre on 2« 
Deceaber with 'Variety twice nightly', and on 22 Deceaber a list of 
adaisslon prices w..s printed: for the first house. Fauteuils were 2s., 
Stalls, Is., Grand Circle, 2s., Circle, Is., Gallery, 4d., with boxes to seat 
six, at 15s. and to seat four, at lOs.Gd. This coapares favourably with the 
Finsbury Park Eapire in 1939 where prices were between 2s.0d. and 6d., and 
Collin's Xuslc Hall in Islington whore in 1934 prices charged wore the eaae 
as those at the Finsbury Park Baplra in 1939'“ . The S t e y  (21.12.39) Bddmj 
the following Inforaation: Under Barry Goodson's direction, the Bedford, 
Caaden Town and the Baplre, Bristol, will re-open as variety halls on 
Boxing Day. Valter X. Xorrls will be in aanagerlal charge of the Bedford'.
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8«vlow« In I f  Stage for th* following year (1940) war« «nthualostlc 
and suggost that tba popularity of th# Bodford a« a ausic-hall was 
sustained: 'Large audiences here deaonstrate that the local popularity of 
variety is not serely a passing phase' (The Stage 25.1.40) and 'variety is 
flrsly established at this theatre, and there are well-filled houses' (Tha 
SlAga 9.5.40). How accurate an Ispresslon this was is of course debatable, 
but on 22 August 1940, Ihl Stflga stated that 'F.J.B. Theatres continue to 
increase their interests and have acquired control of the Bedford Caaden 
Town'. Since the theatre was to continue under this aanageaent with 
variety prograaaes for the next eight years it can be assuaed that 
business was, if not flourishing, at least brisk enough to interest Fredrick 
Butterworth. He owned fifteen theatres in the provinces and two others, the 
Kllbum Eaplre, and the Richaond Theatre on The Green, in the London area. 
They were known collectively as the F.J.B. Circuit of Theatres, which was 
the largest Independently owned group in the country. The Bedford was the 
only theatre which he did not actually own but leased froa the 'well-known 
Victorian lapressarlo Harry Day" '.

The theatre Itself had been kept in quite good repair by the clneaa 
coapany and no iaproveaents were undertaken by the new aanageaent. The 
sliding roof, a crude fora of air conditioning in hot weather coaaon to a 
nuabor of London ausic-halls, was not opened during this period because it 
had reaalned unused lor so long that, according to Hr. Butterworth, they 
were afraid that once opened it could never be closed again (Butterworth's 
letter, 16.6.80).

Variety continued at the Bedford throughout the war years, and business 
fluctuated according to the intensity of air raids. Shows were never 
cancelled because of the raids, and one variety artiste who appeared at the 
Bedford, Jack Bainbrldge, reaeabered during 1942 and 1944 frequently

aid-act to shelter in Hornlngton Crescent underground station 
where the perforaers would continue the entertalnaent before returning to 
the theatre to coaplete the show. His aeaories of working conditions at 
the Bedford during 1942 and 1944 are favourable - clean, well lit, and wara
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dr«s«lng-rooM, with a good i-Midant orchaatra and anthualaatlc 
audlencaa’». Joaaph O'CoBor (oaa of tha actors la Volflt's cospany whaa It 
latar took ovar tha Badiord) cosaantad that la 1040 tha draaslag rooss 
ware austara - thara was oo hot watar or carpatlag - a datarloratloa sloes 
tha thaatra's opanlng ia 1800 (O'Conor la lotarvlaw 17,11.80). Ha addad 
that this was no worsa than an actor than axpactad, but it lllustratas, to 
an extant, how tha prasisas had been neglected by succasslve laasa-holdars 
and that during tha intarvanlng live or seven years nothing had been done 
to Isprove or even saintaln existing standards.

To play the Bedford was considered an laportant date since artistes 
would be seen by London agents who sight help further their careers, and 
many fasous personalities played there even after having becoae celebrities 
(Balnbridge's letter, 18.6.80), laaes taken at randos froa old prograaaes 
of 1045 Include Tod Slaughter, Bve Lynn, Dorothy Squires, and (leorge 
Robey'®. However, It was never so prestigious a venue as, for instance, 
Collins's Kuslc Hall or the Finsbury Park Eaplre, even during the auslc- 
hall hey-day, and during the period between 1940 and 1948 It is not so 
consistently aentloned in The Stage as others. This, according to Geoffrey 
Fletcher in his lecture 'Cupid in the Gallery' (so called after Sickert's 
faaous painting of the Bedford's gallery) was not entirely due to the poor 
quality of the shows theaselves, which, often full of patriotic fervour, 
never touched 'rock bottoa' as Collin's did. levertheless, tha theatre's 
reputation today probably owes aore to Valter Sickert's paintings of the 
old' and 'new' Bedford, than it does to its faae as a live ■usic-hall.

In 1946, B.B.C. Television becaae interested in televising variety shows 
fron the auslc-halls, and on 14 June a letter was sent internally to the 
Head of Television Service stating that out of four halls, the Bedford, The 
Eaplre Kllburn, the Eapire Shepherd's Bush and the Chelsea Palace, the 
Bedford seeaed the aost suitable for their purposes’^. Butterworth was 
approached and it was agreed that a series of Sunday broadcasts before an 
invited audience should take place. The B.B.C. was to choose the artistes 
and Invite the audience. Delays ensued and tha prograaaa was finally 
announced on 27 October as 'Variety on View'; it was cospered by Jack 
Varner who Introduced each act, and was produced by Harry Pringle. For the
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hlr. of th. thntr. ov.r two day. (Sunday for r a b M T M l  and p.rfor«inc 
and Monday till .id-day for tb. ’g.t-ouf> ButUrworth wa. paid X20.

Tb. v.ntur. was r.p«it«l on 24 lovaabar wltb a cl«r attnipt to show 
that tbl. was not a «tudlo p a r f o r M n c  but a llva broadcast fro. a r M l  
.u.ic-hall. Tba wbol. stag, was shown, and tbs prassnca of tbs audlsncs 
aad. obvious. Buttsrworth bad Insist«! on a fifty psr cant allocation of 
tickets for tbls show, since owing to bad organisation on tbe part of tbe 
B.B.C. they had previously had to tout for an audience. The unage.ent felt 
this to have been bad for the theatre's l.age and the B.B.C. agreed to the 
deunds.

lo sore shows were televised that year, and on 1 January 1947 
Butterworth wrote an angry letter to the B.B.C. accusing than of having 
broken their proalse to televise a series of shows’». It appears fro. the 
letter that a pantoalae fro. another theatre was televised In Oeceaber 
Instead, and the letter expressed Butterworth's aaazeaent that the B.B.C. 
should have been disloyal. The letter had the desir«l effect and a third 
broadcast fro. the Bedford was arranged for 26 January. The trans.lsslons 
becaae no .ore regular however, and only four .ore shows were televised 
that year

In a letter dated 22 March 1947 Butterworth Inforaed the B.B.C. of a 
change of policy. The theatre was to house plays In a repertory syste. 
Instead of variety, though It would still be available for the B.B.C.'s 
Sunday broadcasts. Though Mr. Butterworth had no cc.e n t  to .ake on his 
change of policy In his letter to the author, his general .anager Mr. A.J. 
Matthews is quoted in the lorth Ijinrtnn (18.4.47) as having said
■there were not sufficient good variety acts to supply both large and s.all 
theatres, and first-rank artistes would not perfor. at salaries econo.lc to 
the saaller theatres'. In his opinion, variety would not return to the 
Bedford until 'such tl.e as variety artistes' salaries case down and foreign 
acts were per.itted to enter the country In sufficient nu.bers to give the 
variety profession a .uch needed tonic'.
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Cl«arly, than, tba standard of varlaty at tha Badford bad dacUnad and 
with it audlanca nuabars, so tbs naw policy was givan a local publicicty 
boost and a 'civic sand-ofl* attandsd by tba mayor dorth London Pr— m

18.4.47) , Tba local press raviawad with antbusiasa H«rht Wihi* Pi. ii  t>y 
Ealyn Villiaas and Flam Path by Taranca Rattigan (Wnrtii Tj'tiHnn
25.4.47) and raportad full and rasponsiva bouses, but after tbis, tbeir 
interest saaas to bave waned and no raviaws of other plays appeared’ .̂
The national press showed no interest at all and even The .stuy« did not 
bother to visit tba productions. The plays chosen were often recant West 
End successes and therafora had nothing to racoaaend tbaa to the critics, 
but it seeas a pity that none of the local papers deeaed it worth while to 
support tha venture.

Repertory lasted until the end of the year, and on 14 January 1948 The 
Stags noted that 'The Bedford, Camden Town celebrates its return to 
variety', lotices of the acts, which included nude revues as well as those 
of a less salacious nature, appeared once again on the variety page of The 
Stags and the aanageaent struggled on for another year.

It was obvious that a drastic change was needed to revive the theatre's 
fortunes and to tempt the public back. To the aaazeaent of the aanageaent 
(in his letter to the author, Mr. Butterworth said he thought at tha tiae 
Wolfit was 'crazy') Donald Wolfit was to be the aan to do it.
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Th« Wolfit

In 1949, with the ádvance- Players Coapany oí actors, Donald Wolfit 
decided to rent the Bedford for the purpose of 'presenting Shakespeare and 
the classics to the people at reasonable prices' (The fitjiy 4.8.49). With 
this purpose In Bind prices were kept low with the aost expensive seat at 
6s., down to Is. for standing rooa. This coapares favourably with West Bnd 
prices (see p.28). On the first night of tiaslttt, ten weeks after the 
opening of the season (31.1.49), the gallery was opened with seats also at 
one shilling - It had not been opened earlier because It was thought to 
have been unsafe, but on Investigation the aanageaent decided that this 
fear was unfounded.

The first four weeks, which opened with The Merchant of Venlcp. 
followed by Macaeth and Kuch Ado About Bnthing were an instant success 
The public flocked to the Bedford, despite a rather luke-wara reception 
froB the press and Ronald Harwood dalas that the coapany, playing to 
seventy per cent capacity bouses, was earning ¿1000 a week'®. This Is 
corroborated by a stateaent aade to the press by Brian Vorsley the 
aanager, who declared that the running expenses of the theatre were 
approxlaately ¿400 a week, with a full bouse taking ¿170 (Diidv a»i<i 
24.5.49). Wolfit paid hlaself ¿25 a week plus expenses and only raised his 
salary If business was particularly good.

Obviously audiences saw nothing Incongruous in Shakespeare perforaed 
In an old auslc-hall. Indeed soae of Wolfit's production techniques seea 
particularly well suited to the old theatre. A critic writing for the Dmiy 
Kail (5.4.49) reaarked that 'soaethlng of the cosy auslc-hall ataosphere 
reaalns (saoklng In the audltorlua and the advertlseaents for Frank's Cafe 
and Aay's...)'. There was a saall orchestra In the pit conducted by a 
dlalnutlve old lady naaed Rosabel Watson, who also arranged the auslc;
Hilda Wlnnett played the piano. Rosabel Watson, who was reputed to have 
been. In her younger days, a pupil of Elgar's, had peralsslon to arrange his 
auslc for the plays and Brian Sanders, the stage aanager, remeabered her 
effective arrangeaent of the overture 'In the South' for Act 5 of The 
Kerchant nf Ypnirfi (in interview 15.11.80). The other auslclans were
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probably rasldent at the Bedford and Bust alao have helped to retain the 
ataosphere of papular theatre. On the other hand there wae no atteapt to 
encourage the direct participation of the audience In the aongs or 
sollloqulea. Although they were addreeeed towards the audience there was 
no appeal to thea for a direct response. lelther were there on-stage 
Instruaental lets.

Geoffrey Hodson, then a student Just out of K.A.D.A. (now a Senior 
Inspector of Draaa for the I.L.B.A.), and engaged by Volf It as 'A.S.1I. and as 
cast', reaeabered the nuaber fraaee and the booa carrying six spots at the 
side of the stage, both relics of the theatre's auslc-hall past. Hodson, as 
A.S.X., had to operate the spot froa the wings and, using It as If Volflt 
were doing a auslc-hall turn, followed hla with It as he paced the stage, 
constantly calling during rehearsals, 'keep the booa on ae lad' (Bodson In 
Interview, 20.10.S0). According to Brian Sanders the stage aanager, those 
operating the follow spot during perforaance would keep It on hla for the 
first five alnutes and then abandon It because It was too realnlsoent of 
vaudeville.

The llae light was always Volflt's, even when he chose not to play the 
lead, as he did with at the Bedford. Joseph O'Conor, who had been
playing Orslno was accosted one evening by the actor-aanager, who asked 
hla If he had aver played the Bane', because be believed that anyone who 
could play Orslno well 'had a Bane In hla' (O'Conor In Interview, 17.11.80). 
O'Conor was thus engaged to play the part but was consistently up staged In 
Act 5 by Volflt, who played the Gravedigger with so auch Invented business 
and superfluous aoveaent about the stage that O'Conor was reduced to 
trailing after hla, 'with the air of a proalslng young debater froa the 
Oxford Union seconding Beaosthenes'»®. Brown goes on to say, 'it would 
give no iapression of his (Volfit's) perforaance to say that be walked off 
with the play; he aade anarchy of the second half. Vhen the end was 
reached and the actors took their bows, O'Conor was led on by an 
'exhausted' Volfit who had by this tiae changed into aoming dress, with 
black pln-strlped trousers. The evening was his.
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Cuts In tbs texts of tbs plays were aada slaply wltb a view to 
perforaance tiae. lo play perforaed by tbe Advanced Players ever ran aore 
than two hours fifty alnutes, even Haslet, so that naltber actors nor 
audience should experience difficulties with transport boas afterwards. 
O'Conor reaeabered that during the final stages of the very brief rehearsal 
tlae, Volflt told bia that either his scene with tbe players should go, or 
his scene wltb Rosencrantz and Gulldenstern when he Invites the latter to 
•play upon this pipe'. Given the choice, O'Conor kept the pipe scene.

Volflt, then, was not alalng his productions at purists but at popular 
audiences, and be certainly aanaged to capture soae local support.
According to Brian Sanders, who worked with bla for two and a half years 
In a variety of capacities, Volflt was very proud of the nuaber of letters 
he received froa people who had never seen Shakespeare before, and be 
delighted in the rough entbuslasa expressed by the locale in 'The Mother 
Redcap' (the nearby public house) whoa the coapany enveigled Into foralng 
part of the audience. In interview, aeabers of the coapany such as Brian 
Johnson, Joseph O'Conor, and Brian Sanders, all attested to tbs wara 
reception the audience gave the perforaances. Bernard Levin, then a boy, 
reaeabered that 'the response was Intense', and Edward Bond's reaction, at 
the age of fourteen, to Volflt's Macbeth at the Bedford, was to start 
writing for the theatre

It would, however, be wrong to laaglne that the working class 
coaprised the greater part of the audiences. School parties were nuaerous 
and, according to O'Conor, the foraer Old Vic audiences, eager for 
Shakespeare since the theatre had not yet re-opened after the war, were 
pleased to find another theatre perforalng classics at less than Vest End 
prices.

Transport was convenient for the public and for the coapany, who 
stored their unwanted scenery at the Atbenaeua Coaaunlty Centre In Caaden 
Road, about two alies froa their theatre. The Bedford itself bad a large 
enough props-rooa to store the saaller props In baskets which stacked on 
top of each other. This was iaportant as Volflt always took his sets with 
hla. There were two basic designs, one for tragedy painted in dark stipple
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and one for coaedy In light stlppla. Ha did not need to use the groove 
systen that the Bedford stage had, since there was aachlnery lor flying In 
what was necessary. A false proscenlua arch was used which, In the case of 
the Bedford, fitted flush against the original arch and a traverse 
laaedlately up stage of the false proscenlua was drawn across for scenes 
to be played on the resulting apron, at the saae tiae enabling a scene to 
be prepared behind It while the previous scene was still being played at 
the front. There were few changes of set for either coaedles or tragedies 
but during MflcbBth, for instance, there were rocks In the scene with the 
witches on the heath which had to be set and reaoved quickly, and the 
traverse served this purpose well®^.

Joseph O'Conor reaeabered that Wolfit In his enthusiasa for the new 
production of Baa let announced that they were to have a brand new set for 
It. Instead of having the staircase, which figured in all the plays, at the 
side of the stage. It was aoved to the centre! Antony Brown In his review 
In Our TlBft (May, 1949) caustically reaarked that,

the coapany designer, who had no credit on the prograaae, deserves 
none either; he has conceived the Uflalet set as soaething like the 
♦ an es^lator; one short, broad staircase placed flraly In
the alddle of the stage, which Is not only ugly but noisy - it creaked 
throughout the Ghost's passage down it.

These sets were not new for the Bedford productions but bad been used at 
least since 1944, and were not attributable to any one designer, being 
adaptations over the years of sets taken over froa other coapanies' 
productions.

The lighting too was very basic, for Wolfit did not attach a prlaary 
laportance to it, nor had he the aoney for anything very sophisticated.
Apart froa the follow spot, lighting was either up stage, for coaedy, or 
down stage for tragedy. There were not aany special lighting effects - a 
single spot bar would be used to llluainate Wc^lt's lace In the heath scene 
of King Lair and a pair of carbon sticks was used for the lightning. For 
the scene in the hovel, Lear's truck was transforaed by aeans of a red 
light which glowed inside, lighting the whole of that scene. In karhet), 
Banquo's ghost would enter through the false proscenlua arch and the 
lighting would change to a bluish colour (noticed only by Hacbeth), and the
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lov«r spots »«rs rs.oved to give a cold light to suggast the suparnatural 
quality of the event. As soon as the ghost had exited, the lighting 
returned to norsal, the lower spots lighting up Volflt. Costuses ware 
nearly always fros a cosson stock and adapted to fit different actors, 
though O'Conor was honoured with a new one for Haslet.

After the success of the first four weeks Volflt added x<ny 
aaalai, Qthallo, and The Xarry Vives of Vlrninnr. to the repertoire. Joseph 
O'Conor and Wolfit exchanged the roles of lago and Othello during the 
second week of the production of Othello as Volfit found it too tiring to 
play the Koor every night. There was no extra rehearsal for O'Conor, who 
was simply told by Wolfit that he knew what to do. The critic for Ihe 
Ilaea (19.4.49) noted that Wc^lt had seemed to be 'fatigued' in the title 
role and thought it was wise of him to play lago during the following week. 
On 26 April the critic for the Daily Telegrep). noted that the quality of 
the actlDg had laproved.

On 23 April, a special programme was arranged for matinée and evening 
to celebrate Shakespeare's birthday. Wolfit opened the occasion with a 
prologue he had written and various leading actors from the company and 
guest stars were Invited to play scenes from Shakespeare. George Robey 
arrived in a taxi already dressed for the part of Falstaff to perform the 
'honour' speech from Act 5 scene 1 of Hflnrv the Fourth. Purt i which was 
received with rapturous applause. Blanche Llttler stood in the wings acting 
ns his prompt, mouthing the words with him as he spoke. Volflt pushed him 
back on stage afterwards and be delighted the audiences with a parody of 
Shakespeare. Ballol Holloway, a distinguished H.S.C. actor, appeared as 
Henry V in the wooing scene, and Ernest Hilton, famous for his 
interpretation of Hamlet, dressed on this occasion in evening clothes with 
Wolfit's Hamlet cloak round bis shoulders, road sonnets from an enormous 
book with a bejewelled book mark-*. A bare stage, bung with every single 
pair of tabs they possessed (black and brown at the bock, greys in the 
middle, and new pinks and fawns at the front), was the only setting used, 
but they played to full and enthusiastic audiences-*.
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In Hay they finished their season and want to the forth of England on 
a tour to which Volfit had already coaaittad the coapany. Although he felt 
bound to honour this prior engageaent, his intention was to return to the 
Bedford in the autuan with a new season of Shakespeare's plays. In order 
not to lose his share of the lease on the Bedford theatre during the 
interia period, he installed a coapany under Douglas Seals, to perfora 
seven Shaw plays.

For the first of these, Pygaallon. on 4 Hay, the house, according to the 
Dally Kail <24.5.49), was only half full, and the gallery only a quarter 
full. Froa then on, box-office takings dropped and The t i w a c (14.6.49) 
reported 'only a handful of people' for Malar Barhar/i. According to 
Harwood, the Shaw season lost one thousand pounds and Volfit attributed his 
dwindling audiences during this season, neither to his own absence froa tbs 
theatre, nor to poor play production, but to the plays theaselves (Sir 
Donald Valflt p.206). This appears to be only true in part since according 
to Bruce Vorsley the general manager, 'Ve did capacity business for the 
first half of the Shakespeare season. Then, what with the hot weather and 
the light evenings, takings dropped off (Dally Hail 24.5.49).

It seems then that public apathy was already in evidence, to a small 
extent, even before the Shaw season started, and it increased while Volfit 
was away. Even his return with The Master Builder on 4 July, and an 
enthusiastic review from The Times (5.7.49), could not save the company. He 
followed The Master Builder with a variety programme lasting three weeks 
called Harlequlnadfl, keeping on some members of the company (his wife and 
leading lady Rosalind Men and Brian Johnson were two of them) and 
engaging others more used to variety^». The press were favourable but the 
critic for the Dally Herald (12.7.49) noted that the performances were 
'sparsely attended'.

It would seem that to a large extent Shakespeare was bis own star;
Ibsen, even with Volfit playing Solness, was of little interest and Shaw's 
plays were not popular either at this time. The Dally Telegraph (5.4.49) 
made the point that the audience was full of Shakespeare lovers, 'and not 
merely Volfit fans', since O'Conor's Haslet was greeted with great
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enthuslasa. Perhaps Buttarworth was right when he attributed the failing 
interest in the productions, to Wolfit's having outstayed his welcoae and to 
the fact that Shakespeare, though for a short tiae popular, had for the 
aoaent satiated his audiences (Butterworth's letter, 3.6.80). Possibly, too, 
if the productions had been as excellent as the one or two star 
perforaances, the coapany aight have prolonged their stay.

Wolfit's intention of leasing the theatre in the autuan was confounded, 
and a nuaber of block bookings which had already been taken had to be 
cancelled and actors who had already been appointed to play in the 
subsequent season (Joseph CConor was one of thea) had to be disappointed. 
According to Bryan Johnson, who later becaae a close friend of Wolfit and 
who was to play the Pool to his Lear regularly, Wolfit's draaa was to 
purchase the theatre hiaself, though he does not know whether there was 
ever any chance of its realisation (Johnson in Interview, 15.1.79). As 
early as 15 March 1949 the Daily Hall aentioned that Wolfit had initiated 
negotiations for a five year lease, and it certainly seeas to have coae as 
a shock to hla that another prospective buyer had apparently proposed 
herself in his absence.

Unfortunately Wolfit did not actually lease the theatre froa 
Butterworth but had a sharing contract with hla. Thus, when Butterworth, 
alaraed by the losses Incurred during the Shaw season, decided to accept an 
alternative proposition which seeaed to hia financially acre attractive, 
Wolfit was in no position to argue. He ended his tenancy at the end of 
July to aake way for a brief festival of variety under Butterworth and for 
Pat lye whose aabltious plans to buy the theatre were about to be 
accoapllshed.



Th« M  ly/Jnlm Bmi-ngn Innnf— *
1. PoralBg the Theetre

'Saunion' was an agency established at the and of the war to help 
actors who were ex-service sen and women to find work (lye In Interview 
24.1.79). Pat lye, O.B.E., worked for the agency during the year of 1947 as 
casting director and general manager, and in that same year, anxious 
herself to find acting work, she formed the 'Reunion Players' in conjunction 
with Campbell Singer at the Da La Varr Pavilion in Bexhlll-on-Sea. In 1948 
the company moved to the Egerton Pavilion (also in Bexhill) but it closed 
at the end of the summer season since the theatre relied for its audience 
on summer holiday makers, and the company was disbanded, lye then began 
her search for a suitable building to bouse new plays. The Royal (knirt in 
Sloane Square offered Itself as a possibility, but the building had suffered 
extensive bomb damage, and needed more money spent on it than she could 
afford. The Bedford Theatre, suitable in size, though situated in an 
unfashionable area not usually associated with the theatre, was put up for 
sale by the owner Beatrice Pearlberg (whose business name was Brlsford 
Entertainments), and together with John Penrose, Rye acquired an option to 
purchase the theatre freehold for ¿90,000 to be paid over a period of three 
years after an initial payment of ¿2,000. The theatre was to revert to the 
original owners if fye defaulted on payments.

The freehold included three adjoining flats and public house with 
accommodation above it, opening on to Arlington Street^*. According to lye 
this was a large amount of property for the price in those days, a fact 
which indicated with what little enthusiasm theatre as a business 
enterprise was regarded at this period and in particular a theatre outside 
the Vest End in a working class area.

Pat lye's first plan had been to form a syndicate of twelve actors 
(including Dirk Bogarde and Glynis Johns, whom she knew personally and who 
were already well-known on the screen), each of whom would contribute ¿200 
to the venture in order to pay the deposit. Vben this plan failed because 
the likelihood of financial success seemed remote and the money was not to 
be found, Pat lye accepted John Penrose as a partner since he was willing
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to contrlbuU a substantial sbara of tha deposit. They had set briefly 
when acting together In tha flla version of tha popular radio prograsaa,

AdranturilB of P.C. 49. playing the parts of Ha Brady and Bnrnay='^. As 
an ezparlencad theatre aanagar herself (of the Theatre Royal HargaU, 1934- 
37. and of the Park Theatre, Hanwell 1937-38) she was pleased to acquire a 
partner who had been oanager of the Aaershaa Repertory Theatre before his 
war service (Penrose In Interview 3.2.79)»»,

legotlatlons for the purchase of the theatre had been going on for at 
least two years before anything aaterlallsed. and the agreeaent to sell was 
only Bade public after Donald Wolfit had left the theatre In Hay to tour 
the forth of England before his proposed return In the autuan. hence his 
surprise and annoyance on finding hlaself ousted and his autuan season of 
Shakespeare cancelled. His dlsappolntaent at losing the theatre led hla to 
contact Pat fye with (In her opinion) an exaggerated report on the 
dilapidation of the theatre and the extensive structural repairs necessary 
before the theatre could be safely used. Undeterred, lye went ahead with 
plans to redecorate the front of house and a new lighting systes was 
Installed. Ho structural changes were carried out, only a coat of paint was 
applied, and the dress circle bar was decorated with panels designed and 
donated by faaous theatre artists.

The list of designers (there were twelve of then listed In the 
prograase for U dy Audley'a Secret 17.10.49) includes soae distinguished 
naaes froa the world of theatre design; Anthony Holland, who was recently 
involved In designing the reception area for the new Theatre Huseua in 
Covent Garden; Roger Purse (brother to Judith who directed Lady 
Seccel) who was already well-known for his work on the Olivier fllas of 
Haolel, Richard 111, and Henry V; Hedley Briggs, a director and dancer;
John Gower Parkes who worked for the R.S.C. In Stratford; Tanya 
Holselwltsch. a free-lance designer whose work Includes productions at the 
fatlonal Theatre and the R.S.C.; Hutchinson Scott. Roger Raasden. Paul 
Sherrlff. and Hlchael Whittaker, who were all West Bnd designers; finally 
there are three others: John Osborne (not the playwright of that naae), Una 
Slasons and Sheila Grahaa, whose work has not been traced.
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It appears that tha panels no longer exist and Inforoation about tbea 
is vague. Anthony Holland believed they were all quite saall (about 4 ft. 
by 3 ft.), with no theaatic link between thea, apart froa the fact that they 
caae froa shows that each designer had been concerned with. Existing 
photographs do not show the panels In any detail and It has proved 
laposslble to ascertain their subject aatter“*.

Peralsslon was obtained froa the Duke of Bedford to erect his coat of 
aras, with the inscribed aotto, 'che sara sara', above the proscenlua arch, 
even though the theatre was never part of the Bedford estate*“ .
Unfortunately this work was never carried out, though the coat of aras was 
used in the design for the prograaae cover.

At the beginning of October 1949, Eye had forty thousand copies of a 
publicity leaflet distributed in the neighbourhood of Caaden Town, 
announcing the Grand Gala Opening on 17 October. In this leaflet, written 
as an inforaal letter to future patrons. Eye and Penrose outlined their 
policy of establishing a 'Faaily Theatre'. The season was to be organised 
on a systea of fortnightly rep with a resident coapany to be augaented by 
guest stars. In an interview reported in The Stage (6.10.49) Eye also 
explained that other actors and actresses were to be selected froa 
provincial theatres by aeans of a systea of talent scouts who were to be 
appointed as representatives of the Bedford Xanageaent in different parts 
of the country and who would offer roles to the aost proaising of thea.
Eye stressed that the chief purpose of their policy was to discover new 
talent and thereby contribute to the encourageaent of new-coaers to the 
profession. Unfortunately, the coapany was not established long enough for 
this scheae to be lapleaented.

2. The Bedfordlans' Theatre Club'

The idea of 'faaily theatre' was to doalnate aanageaent policy and 
though Eye never Bade any coaprehenslve press stateaent as to her exact 
aeaning, what she alaed to do and how she aiaed to do it are aade 
reasonably clear in the prograaaes and froa the idea of a supporters club, 
to be known as 'The Bedfordians' Theatre Club'. Letters froa the
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aanageaent to the public appeared In all the prograaaes urging patrons to 
book regularly on a peraanent booking systea and to Join the theatre club, 
to be foraed shortly after the opening production. In the prograaae for 13 
Karch 1950 her letter specified the need for 'regular patronage' since It Is 
the 'backbone of any faally or stock theatre'.

In Deceaber 1949, lye had leaflets printed Including an application 
fora, setting out the advantages which aeabershlp held for her patrons. 
These leaflets were put on display In the foyer and a note In the prograaae 
for 12 Deceaber directed the readers' attention to then. Neabers were to 
be entitled to reduced seat prices, attendance at Sunday night perfornances, 
play readings, discussions and talent spotting contests»’. They were to be 
regularly notified of productions and would be able to book seats by 
telephone, when tickets would be held until fifteen alnutas before the 
perfornance. Also aentloned was the Intention to provide special 
acconaodatlon for club neabers, so that they should have their own lounge 
and reading rooa. The fee for Joining was 5s. a year and the leaflet 
pointed out that those who Joined would save tl per year If they attended 
each production, and bought two seats at 7s.6d. or 5s. The first nesting for 
aenbers was not arranged until the following year.

Throughout the second season each prograaae contained a note on the 
club s progress. At last a date was fixed for the first nesting and on 19 
Harch 1950 a reception, attended by the aayor of St. Pancras, with Leslie 
Henson as guest of honour, was organised to take place at the theatre. The 
chairaan was Faith Bennett, the vlce-chairaan, Ronald Adaa, and It was 
already boasted that they had 300 aeabers (Haapstiwid Eitpr«»«« 3.3.50). 
According to the St. Pancras Chronlrl« (21.3.50), It was discovered that 
aeabers were enthusiastically in favour of play readings and their own 
aaateur dranatlcs. lelther of these two suggestions was taken up, but 
three shows for Sunday perfornance were organised during the second 
season. The first was Opportunity Knockg. presented by Hughle Green on 
30 April (this show started as a radio prograaae and had not yet becoae a 
well-known I.T.V. show). It did not receive auch publicity since It was an 
occasion for club aeabers only, but the Haapataad (15.5.50) records
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that it attracted a large audience. Patricia Burke, who was playing the 
lead during the week in the Bedford's current show, presented the prizes.

The second was a play by Ronald Adas, called Marriage 
perforned on 21 May, which was well attended by the press, but received bad 
notices. Ihfltttre IflMM U t t T  <27.5.50) aentlons that It was wall attended 
and that the audience was enthusiastic. The third and final Bedfordian 
entertainnont of the season took place on 25 June, and was presented by 

Douglas Reid. She was described in a prograsss note as being a 
•Scottish, South African Dlsause’ and a 'British Ruth Draper'. Ronald 
also included a latter in the prograase, arguing the need for theatre clubs 
and encouraging people to becoae aeabers.

3. Letters and Prograaae Iotas

The letters also helped to create a feeling of friendly relations with the 
public. In an interview printed in The Stage (6.10.49), lye is quoted as 
having said that she felt 'the personal touch' was necessary to the success 
of a 'faaily theatre' and the letters attaaptad to provide this quality, 
while at the saae tlae eaphaslslng the coapany's desire to do exactly what 
the patrons wanted, and to suggest their (the public's) laplicatlon in 
coapany decisions. For instance, having resolved to transfer Larty 
SflCTBt to the Vest End» the aanageaent excused theaselves by clalaio^ in 
the progrnaae for 14 lovenber: 'it will always be our policy to change 
fortnightly, however successful the current show aay be'. This explanation 
hides a nuaber of aora pertinent reasons for the aove but laplies that the 
coapany did not wish to upse^ the public by aaklng sudden alterations in 
the advei^sed prograaae*^. They had only the public's welfare at heart!

Each prograaae carried a feature on the back page entitled 'Staff 
Spotlight'. Every two weeks a different aeaber of the staff would have his 
or her photograph and brief biographical details printed in the prograaae 
ns an itea of interest to the public. Everybody who worked at the theatre, 
no aatter how aenlal his capacity, was included at soae tiae during the 
ilrst two seasons in an atteapt to aake the audience feel on intlaate teras 
with a world noraally denied to thea, and that this world itself was one
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larg», happy family. The Inforaatlon contained in the article was clearly 
not aised at a theatrical élite, for although biographies were given of 
theatre veterans, and occasionally nesbers of the cospany, equal space was 
given to cleaners, coaslsslonaires and box-office staff. lost of the detail 
in the potted life-histories is patently uninteresting, and does not rise 
above the level of; '(Xrs. Bachelor, box-office aanageress] enjoys her job 
because she says, 'it's such a change froa house-work', or of Rosaaunde 
^®^®rsall, wardrobe aistress; 'Roe is a happy person and is usually to be 
heard singing a little song as she goes about her work'**. If it is 
difficult to laaglne to whoa such Inforaatlon alght appeal, the stress was 
always on the hoaely aspect of those working at the Bedford, and on the 
idea that each aeaber of the staff was eager to aeet and becoae personally 
acquainted with every patron.

It is also clear fron this series of potted biographies that the 
aajorlty of the staff were either ex-service sen and woaen (lye and 
Penrose theaselves had been in the navy) or had worked for Pat lye during 
her season in Bexhill. The loyalty of the staff to their venture is 
Incontestable - sany of then are still close friends and all offered, as the 
Bedford's finances finally collapsed, to work during the last month without 
salary**.

As lye said in that saae interview (The Stage 6.10.49) 'good, well- 
varied plays' were to be chosen and seat prices were to be cheap. They 
ranged from 7s.6d. in the Stalls and Dress Circle, to ls.6d. in the Gallery.
By coaparlson with West End prices at the saae period, the Bedford's seats 
were cheap. For Instance seat prices at the Fortune in 1950 ranged from 
14s. to 4s.6d. and at the Old Vic, in 1950, from 10s.6d. to 2s. Even 
theatres away from the centre were acre expensive - the Lyric Hasaersaith, 
in 1950, was charging between 12s. and ls.6d. and Sadlers Wells between 
lOs.ed. and ls.6d.*>.

lye and Penrose had received a great deal of publicity over their 
purchase of the Bedford. The old building was of considerable historical 
Interest and it had been in the news earlier as one of the locations for 
the fila, IrnttlB Tru« - a flctious life-history of a auslc-hall stau-, taken
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froa the book of the saae oaae, by Caryl Brahas and S.J. Slaon. It was 
fllaed by the Sank Organisation, directed by Brian Desaond Hurst, and 
®^^***^ Kent, Jaaes Donald and Bill Owen**. Interest was also aroused 
by the unusual fact that they were willing to buy, not lease a theatre. As 
the Bally Hall (26.8.49) reported, 'they (lye and Penrose) clala to be the 
only pair of actor-aanagers who own their own theatre'. The national press 
as wall as local papers took up the story and retained their Interest until 
the final aelodrasa was perforaed In June 1950.



The first season was planned and opened with a production of l-ady 
Dudley's Secret, starring Pat lye as Lady Audley and Anne Crawford as 
Alicia Audley. It was well publicised (the publicity was aanaged by John 
Penrose) and the opening night (17.10.49) was attended by aany ausic-hall 
stars including Bransby Villiaas, Albert Vhelan and George Robey, who 
travelled by stage coach froa Kensington. Laurence Olivier and Jean 
Siaaons were also aaong the audience and the press both local and national 
was represented*^.

The play had been chosen to open the theatre for several reasons: it 
was written during the period when the Bedford was built: appropriately it 
blended typical ausic-hall fare (i.e. the Interpolated Victorian songs) with 
the serious draaa which was Intended to succeed the production**; but 
possibly Bost laportant of all it had enjoyed a recent success with Pat lye 
¿.nd the Reunion Players at the Egerton Pavilion, Bexhlll, which she hoped to 
repeat in London. The play, which lends itself easily to burlesque 
(contrary to the tradition in general, it seeas not to take itself too 
seriously) had songs arranged and played by Arthur Collier. They were 
interpolated at draaatlc aoaents to aock the sensational action**. As 
George Tallboys, Lady Audley's first husband, is pushed down the well, a 
chorus of 'Down Aaong the Dead Ken' was sung by the entire cast, including 
the aurdered Tallboys. 'Just a Song at Twilight' was sung by Lady Audley 
iaaedlately after agreeing to give the blackaall aoney to Luke 'at 
twilight', and the coapany sang the refrain froa 'Vho Killed Cock Robin', to 
end the show. Music in the original text is used to heighten aoaents of 
suspense, but in this production it provided comedy and heralded every 
significant entrance so that the audience would be ready to hiss or cheer 
as they recognised the theae*“. Lady Audley appeared in a sinister green 
spotlight, encouraging an already enthusiastic audience, who, according to 
the Dally Mall (16.10.49), 'had the tlae of its life'. The dialogue itself 
was alaost unaltered froa Hazelwood's adaptation, the coaedy being derived 
largely froa the baa delivery and exaggerated aannerlsas of aelodraaatic 
acting. The few changes in the dialogue were aade either for the sake of 
their topicality: Sir Michael's 'I'a aaazed', when told of Robert's 'aaorous
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advances' to Lady Audley. was changed to. 'I'a sore than surprised, !'■ 
aaazed', apparently In deference to Georgs «obey whose catch phrase It was. 
and who was present at the first night; or to elicit a vocal response fros 
the gallery: Pat lye changed her line. 'The secret is here, here hidden in 
ay own breast for ever', to 'the secret is here, here, hidden in ay bosoa 
for over', which was greeted by a voice froa the gallery with 'Bloody big 
bosoB' (Pat lye was. as photographs testify, an extreaely large lady) to 
which she of course replied; 'Bloody big secret'. This Joke apparently 
arose spontaneously, but proved so successful that it was kept in and never 
failed to get the desired reaction. The Daily Eirpr«.... (16.11.49) and 
Dispatch (20.11.49) carried two versions of another Joke: Robert Audloy, on 
his first entrance in Act 2 laaents the fact that six aonths have passed. 
This was greeted by a voice froa the gallery with. 'Twelve it says in the 
prograaae'. Robert tried again, 'Six aonths have passed ...', where-upon the 
whole audience roared. 'Twelve ...'. The heckling was brought to a close 
with the actor's coaproalse, 'line aonths have passed ...'. This too becaae 
a peraanent part of the act.

The critic froa the Daily Telpgrflph (18.10.49) remarked that 'one had 
not realised ... how near a relation Lady Audley could be aade to Wilde's 
Lady Bracknell until one saw the foraldable Pat lye in the part'; and The 
liasa (18.10.49), too. coaaenting on the performance said, 'There is no 
pretence at gravity, even in the casting of the play. Miss Pat lye for 
instance is extreaely amusing without in the least resembling the Lady 
Audley of the text'. Her physique and age alone precluded the casting froa 
being taken seriously, since the Lady Audley of the text is supposed to be 
twenty-four years old and very beautiful.

The set, designed by Patrick Lynott, was a parody of the Victorian 
manner of staging with everything painted on the back-cloth, except 
essential properties such as the well into which Tallboys is pushed. This 
arrangement, as well as keeping the play in period, allowed more space for 
the action since the stage had little depth (it was of typical music-hall 
proportions: 55 ft. 3". by 23 ft. 10-. deep) and simplified set changes. It 
also aeant that the cast, which was a large one. with an extra company of 
ballet dancers could be lavishly costumed while keeping within the budget
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for th* show. Atsosphsrs was crsated by lighting changas (according to 
(Jarald Batty, stage director, the lighting equlpaent was only Just adequate) 
and auslc supplied by Arthur Collier and the Bedford Trio.

Before the first night was over the lapressarlo Jack Hylton had gone 
back stage to ask Pat lye to transfer the show to the Prince's Theatre In 
Shaftesbury Avenue. The teaptatlon to becoae a Vest End success proved 
greater than prudence, and Pat lye agreed to go with the coapany to the 
Prince's Theatre at the end of the advertised two weeks at the Bedford for 
a run of six weeks.

Before the transfer to the Prince's Theatre, a B.B.C. transalsslon of the 
play, which had been proposed as early as 16 August 1949, was arranged for 
the 25 October, despite a rather sceptical note which had been sent 
Internally froa Peter Dlaaock to Cecil HcGlvern. bead of Television Outside 
Broadcasts, expressing doubts about the wlsdoa of such a choice. It was 
agreed to run a dress rehearsal for caaeras at 2p.a. on the 25th. and on 
the Sunday before, overhead stage lighting was to be rigged, which would In 
no way Interfere with the Monday night perforaance. There were to be two 
caseras In the front of the dress circle, centre block, necessitating the 
renoval of the front row of seats and the reservation of the four rows 
behind It. A third caaera was to be free to aove up and down a ramp In 
the nlddle gangway of the circle between the first seven rows. A further 
twenty seats on either side of this gangway had to be renovad and the 
lighting was to be Installed In the gallery and boxes, as well as above the 
stage and In the wings. Gangway seats In the dress circle bad to be 
reserved for the television staff on several evenings before the broadcast 
In order that they night observe the action. A nunber of the Bedford staff 
were to be used during the broadcast and their fees were to be additional 
to the facilities fee of /190 already negotiated and payable to the Bedford 
Theatre aanageaent. In addition to the cast, four extras were to be 
engaged at a fee of three guineas each to boost audience reaction. The 
principal actors were asked to aake a curtain speech since the running tlae 
of the play was one and three quarter hours and the tlae allocated to the 
show, two hours*’.
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Despit# its local success, Lady Ai^ilAy’s Secrnt was allowed to transfer 
to the Vest End after two weeks and the decision to adhere to the original 
prograaae planning was aade. Two new plays and two revivals followed 
before the Chrlstaas pantoaiae, Aladdin, was brought in, but none of thea 
attracted the public very successfully.

The first, A Y lpd Qh tha Hpftttl, by Ronald Adaa, was a sentlaental play 
about the aiddle classes, whose struggles teach thea to share their 
coaforts even though they are aeagre and barely adequate for their personal 
wants. Ronald Adaa's knowledge of Vest End audiences <he had aanaged the 
Embassy Theatre, Swiss Cottage, between 1931 and 1937, during which tlae 
twenty-six of his productions transferred to the Vest End*-») clearly 
Influenced the play which has enough aoralising to reaove it from the 
entirely frivolous, and enough easy emotion to win over a sophisticated 
audience without disturbing it. Again the press was enthusluastic, 
particularly about the acting, which was praised in most of the papers. 
Critics such as Harold Hobson reviewing for the Sunday ti mp s (6.11.49), and 
Philip Hope-Vallace writing for Tlae and Tide (12.11.49) were lavish with 
their coaaendatlons. A number of critics had reservations about the play 
but in general it was thought to have been saved by good coapany acting 
and direction. Punch (16.11.49) reported,

there are no stars here, but instead honest sensitive acting that 
carries conviction even in the smallest parts ... if the Bedford can 
aaintain this standard it should notably enrich its history.

The aost conspicuous exception was R.D. Smith, the critic for the lew 
Stateaafla (12.11.49) who wrote scathingly ab<nit all aspects of the 
production. He accused the actors of haa acting in a play which he 
described as ’straight Pegs Paper’ in ’feeling and pathology’ and did not 
blame thea for looking embarrassed. The direction, too, came under attack 
for lacking cohesion and thus plausibility. His was, however, a lone voice 
and there was a general feeling that a peraanent repertory coapany was 
being established.

The second of the two new plays, A Guardsman’s Cup nf T «  by Thoaas 
Browne, directed by John Penrose, was even less adventurous in its subject
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natter than A Vlnd on the Haatti. Critics were quick to point out the 
nelodranatlc overtones of the sub-title, Or Her Bight to Love . which night 
have been added expressly for Canden Town audiences, 'who went prepared to 
hiss the villain and cheer the hero’ (Dally »all 15,11.49)*». In this they 
were disappointed since the play is a drawing roon conedy of situation, 
which requires no vocal participation - only laughter. The sub-title in 
fact refers to the thene of fenale equality with the sale sex, though it is 
only glanced at, and not developed. Browne, in a production note, called 
the play ’a conedy of nanners’, but it conUlns nothing original - no 
questioning of social assunptlons - and the leading fenale character’s 
fenlnlsn Is nerely nonlnal. The play ends by afflrning all the old social 
and sexual prejudices as each character accepts his predeternined position 
in society. The QhSBTVSr (20.11.49), singling out this aspect of the play, 
asked, ’will (^nden Town relish the snobbish ternlnation of a seenlngly 
denocratlc ronance?’ It seens not, for despite the Kanchpgter 
assurance (16.11.49) that ’the Bedford ... is winning its audience. ’’Houses* 
have steadily inproved’, the nanagenent were still not able to repeat the 
success of Lady Audlev’s Seerat.

Again press notices were, on the whole, enthusiastic, and again nany 
predictions were nade that the play would transfer to the Vest End, but it 
did not**. The Tribune (18.11.49) accused the Bedford of ’playing «=>» e’ in 
its choice of play but although the play was of a faaillar type, lye could 
only have been considered to have been ’playing safe’ in terns of the Vest 
End, and it was beginning to be apparent that Caaden Town and the Vest End 
were not synonyaous.

Of the two revivals Ihfl Chlltern HuBdrxis by Vllllan Douglas Hone, was 
lye’s worst choice. It had had a long run at the Vaudeville Theatre, 
opening on 27 August 1947 and closing in 1949 after 621 perfornancos. and 
consequently neither critics nor public bothered to attend*». If the 
previous play had incidentally confiraed class prejudice, this play’s these 
is the affiraatlon of the old class structure. Beechan the Butler foolishly 
becones a Tory M.P. and Lord Pya rashly proposes aarriage to the servant, 
but this state of affairs is rectified when the different characters, with 
great good hunour, rocognloa their appointed stations in life, and accept
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the wisdoa of keeping to tbea. Hoae seeas to sweeten his aessage by 
asking the butler Intelligent and the aald sensitive, until one realises 
that the coaedy Is at the expanse of these characters - that the Joke lies 
In the farcical notion that butlers alght be Intelligent and aalds sensitive 
huaan beings. Lord Cleghorn, newly elected Labour K.P., suae up the play’s 
ethos, •* aan who has got a place In life should keep If, and froa there 
the plot coaplexltles are resolved. Beechaa resigns his parllaaentary 
appolntaent (hence the title of the play) and Lord Pya breaks off his 
engageaent with the aald (no one except Lord Lister, the absent-alnded 
father of Lord Pya, took It seriously anyway) and she, delighted, accepts 
the butler as husband Instead.

It was the only production during the Pat lye rfiglae which seeas not 
to have been attended by the press. Only The Stage (1.12.49) gave It a 
write-up aentlonlng one or two good perforaances,stresslng the triviality 
of the play, though adalttlng to finding It funny.

Ihe Crooked Billet by Dion Tltheradge ought to have had a better chance 
of success In Caaden If the critics quoted below were accurate In their 
description of audience response. Although they show a different opinion 
of the production they deaonstrate the fact that given lighter treataent 
the play could have coaaanded better audiences. This coalc thriller, 
written In 1927, was received In auch the saae aanner as Ijiriy AnHioy'c^ 

critic for the Haapstenri Express (16.12.49), while 
laaentlng the fact that the play did not have 'the period chara of l̂ djlL 
Audley's Secret', coaplalned that the 'audience are in danger of looking at 
It as a slallar curiosity, and endeavour to extract the saae enjoyaent froa 
Its childish aelodraaatlcs'. The critic for lews Review (22.12.49) took the 
opposite view. While agreeing that the play was a 'tedious effort', he 
clalaed that,

what saved It was the audience, seealngly the liveliest In London. 
Refusing to take the tortuous aeanderlngs of the play too seriously. It 
grew positively hilarious when the gangsters once acre out-wltted the 
police, or vice-versa.

According to this critic the actors were surprised by the audience reaction 
and not until the end of the evening did they (successfully) play up to It.
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Th« critic for Ihfl Tla«s (13.12.49), whilst rsci^nlslng that audiences 
were trying to extract the sase kind of enjoyaent from the production that 
they had experienced with Ladv AudleT’a f,it that the play was not
good enough to warrant this kind of treataent,

twenty odd years have not been enough to aake of It [the thriller! the 
kind of curiosity habitués of the Bedford Theatre sees to like best, 
though there were signs last night that that Is how they will see It.

It Is Interesting to note that even at this stage critics were beginning to
feel they knew what the audiences wanted. It was not until half way
through the second season that lye decided to taka their cosaents to heart.

The above crltlclsa, which seeas to have been the general opinion, with 
unqualified praise as the exception. Indicates that the producer, loel 
Hewlett, alssed an opportunity to repeat the success of Ijirtv 
Sectfil**-. The author called his play a coaedy, and like Ijirfv «„Hioy’c

take Itself too seriously. If the producer had given It 
the kind of burlesque treataent that the other had received froa Judith 
Purse, or even slaply eaphaslsed Its conic eleaents, It alght have 
^tisflod Caadon Town audleocas.

with a large nunber of the conpany lnv*Î,ved In the transfer of 
Audley's Secret,. there was no tine to prepare their own Chrlstaas show, so 
the aanageaent decided to break with their policy and engage another 
coapany to bring In Aladdin  to run fron 26 Deceaber for four weeks, with 
perforaances twice dally. The show was presented by Blanche Llttler 
(George Robey's wife) with Bryan Ritchie as Widow Twankey and Charalan 
Innes as Principal Boy. Seat prices were kept the saae, which aeant that 
It was a auch cheaper pantoalae for the faally than a West End show, and 
reviews were quite good.

In the progranae for Aladdin the letUr froa Rye and Penrose outlined 
their Intentions for the following season's plays'*’̂. Having pointed out 
that critics seeaed to think they should aake the Bedford a 'Relodraaa 
House', they felt that 'an undiluted diet of aelodraaa ... could not fall to 
pall after a while'. Their policy then, would be to stage soae aelodraaas - 
either burlesqued or played straight - Interspersed with new plays and
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Su m ™  g

In an offcjrt to plsase tbos« critics who deaandad gore aelodraBa, lye 
decided to open the new season In January with The Shaujhrm»' by Dion 
Bouclcault. Dirk Bogarde, who was well enough known on the screen to 
attract audiences, played Captain lollnoux. Bill Shine played Conn, and the 
play was directed by Judith Purse. In acknowledgement of the critics who 
had protested at her burlesque treatment of Ladv AuHley'» «a.,-.-,.» she 
produced the melodrama seriously, with an attempt to recreate a Victorian 
spectacle»«. The QhaflTYar critic {29.1.50) pointed out the need for a much 
larger theatre with a stage the size of Drury Lane's, If the effects were to 
be wholly successful, but he was, nevertheless, complimentary about the 
production. One or two reviews. Including the Observer's, found that the 
acting lacked the extravert quality even serious melodrama requires, but the 
consensus was that the Bedford had done well to present a straightforward 
and competent production»«.

Audience participation was commented on by some reviewers, but it 
seems not to have been encouraged by the production and hisses for the 
villains were muted. According to the Evening Standard (25.1.50) and 
others, there was spontaneous response to the legitimate comedy In the 
character of the Shaughraun himself, but In general, the delight of drama 
critics on seeing melodrama given sober handling was not shared to the 
same extent by the local patrons who did not greet this show with the same 
enthusiasm that they had greeted Lady Audlev's StK-.ret and box-office 
takings did not compare favourably»«. It did, however, prove more popular 
than the three subsequent plays, which were new and attracted small 
audiences and aedlocre reviews.

Ihe Leopard by Dorothy Lang was both cllchA-ridden and implausible, 
and for some reason lacked Dirk Bogarde who had been billed to play one of 
the lends. Erlaroae and the Paanute, by Peter Vlldeblood and Oriel Ross, 
was more Interesting though no more successful than Its predecessor»’. 
Although the playwright labels his play a 'satirical comedy', and obviously 
Intended to make fun of the government's much publicised 'groundnuts' 
scheme' In East Africa, there is very little satire In it and what there Is
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occurs sostly In Act 2. Ths tltla, and on# or two Jokas about the dlsaal 
fallura of paanuta to grow in lortharn SbodaaU ('two yaars work and only 
fcwrteen nuts') raally sua up tba satirical contant of tha play, which is a 
farce based on the concealed Idantixies of husband and wife and tha 
resultant alstakes made by outsiders. Its colonial setting drawn no real 
crlticisB froB tha playwright, only Bild Jokas at tha expense of British 
adBlnlstratlon in the colonies. The general opinion of the critics seeBs to 
have been that of the lUncbMtflr Ouardlan'n <3.3.50), 'a happily chosen cast 
... does wonders in hiding the Insubstantial nature of the piece'; Bost 
found the farce only Boderately aBuslng. The play had been presented first 
as a Sunday night perforsance at the Playhouse in March 1949 <lha_Slagfi 
16.2.50), but the tine lapse between the two productions seant that the 
prior production did not afford any effective publicity for the Bedford's 
show. Tha light-hearted nature of the play extended to the front of house, 
where prograaae sellers were dressed for the occasion - one as a prlarose, 
the other in a sack with nuts hanging froB it, and a show case was placed 
in the foyer containing nuts, with botanical descriptions attached 
lBK& 28.2.50). It ran for the usual two weeks (The Leopard had run for
t h r e e  in  o r d e r  t o  a v o id  o p e n in g  P r lB r o e e  enH t » .  --------d u r in g  e l e c t i o n

week) and the prograsBe for 27 February tacitly biases bad houses for Ihe 
LeoUttcd on the election. Pat Bye writes in her letter to patrons,

•>g«rly awaiting the Election results, and in the 
alwivs Particularly, since theatre business is
w.t ^  the period prior to a General Election. Va can all

forward to your ever increasing support of our productions*^. ^

Ken Tynan, who directed tha play, was at that tise twenty-two years old 
and had begun to sake a reputation for hisself in the theatre since leaving 
Oxford University; he currently had a production of a contasporary play 
called Man of thfi Vnrld running at the Lyric Theatre HasBersBlth«'. He 
was able to assist the aanagsBant financially and was for this reason 
asked to produce two plays at the Bedford, chosen by Pat lye (Klsber, stage 
«inager, in an Interview 3.7.79). The asount of Boney Tynan put into the 
venture is not known.
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The third play, Crayan Hq u b b. adapted for the stage by Diana Haallton 
froa Patrick Haallton's novel, is of interest only in that it is a pallid 
version of Rattlgan's Saparata Tablna and although it had been televised on 
21 and 27 February of that year, with three of the original actors playing 
the roles on the Bedford stage, audience nuabers continued to decrease.

According to certain aeabers of the coapany, naaely Vaughan Klaber, 
Bill Shine and Pat lye, the association with Ken Tynan was not a happy one. 
This is hardly surprising since Tynan was then a flaaboyant young aan with 
plenty of new ideas, dealing with a coapany of experienced professionals 
who would not have reacted readily to his rather arrogant ways and 
unorthodox notions. However, he reaained with the coapany to produce one 
of the subsequent aelodraaas, though again there was friction with the 
actors.

The poor attendance for Craven House appears to have caused Pat lye to 
lose her nerve; she drastically altered her stated policy of presenting new 
plays which were obviously not aaklng aoney (John Penrose adaitted as auch 
to a reporter for the Daily Ekprafifi, 26.3.50), and opted for a run of 
Victorian aelodraaas. Ihe Isle Oi Ua brel lnB by Mabel Tyrell and Peter Coke 
was cancelled, and two weeks later Mrs. Henry Wood's Fast T.yn„» ^as 
presented. The sudden change of advertised prograaaes in repertory, and an 
appeal for aore support printed in the prograaae for Craven Hmica 
(13 March) and the following prograaae (27 March), showed the public for 
the first tlae that the aanageaent was experiencing difficulties.
J.W. Kingsley Malle, the aayor of St. Pancras, added his voice to the 
aanageaenfs, and stressed the idea that the Bedford as a 'family theatre- 
had becoae a 'feature of our coaaunlty life'. It is ironic that he should 
so publicise it at a tiae when it was patently falling to achieve such a 
status. Ronald Harwood, in his biography of Wolfit, quoted the actor 
manager as having said that the Bedford was 'taken over for aelodraaa' 
(p.208). However, lye and Penrose had kept rigidly to their policy of 
providing 'a Judicious alxture of good new plays and revivals' (Iha_Stage, 
6.10.40) until this point, whan they had lost too auch aoney on new plays 
to continue with it. lye had eaployed two play readers, one of whoa was 
Ronald Adaa, to look at the new plays sent to her, and she claiaad that
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those perforeed were chosen purely on their »erlts as draaa, though It is 
noteworthy that Adaa was a personal friend of hers and Dion Tlthoradge a 
friend of Adaa's.

The decision to present a run of aelodraaas was accoapanied by a great 
deal of publicity. All the aajor newspapers carried articles supporting the 
Idea of a theatre perforalng aelodraaa exclusively and seriously»*. For

Penrose developed the idea he had had for enhancing the front of 
house ataosphere In friaroee and tha PMniitn-i. and not only dressed his 
ushers and bar staff In Victorian garb, but also provided pease pudding and 
saveloys at sixpence a plate In the gallery bar, In order to recall the old 
days of ausic-hall.

The conpany had only nine days in which to cast and rehearse the play. 
The susic was specially written for the production by Arthur Collier In the 
same space of tl.e (Pat lye in interview), and it was a great success. The 
play was for the aost part played seriously, though several critics were 
annoyed by the coaproalse aade between parody and serious acting; the 
ObaBEXfii: (2.4.50) coaplalned that ’the cast Is not sure whether to burlesque 
the old piece or aost properly to play It straight', and the Dally T»l.,.-.pK 
(28.3.50) singled out Bruno BarnabA's caricature of the villain as the one 
discordant note In an otherwise 'aagniflcent' production.

BarnabA. however, cannot take all the blane for alsplaced aockery. The 
director, Gordon Crier, arranged a final 'angelic tableau' (Observer 2.4.50) 
which for soae critics spoiled the end of the play»». Photographs show 
Lady Isabel lying dead on her bed. with her husband gesturing draaatically 
towards the back of the stage, where curtains have been drawn back to 
reveal Little Willie playing a harp, floating on a cloud, with three angelic 
figures kneeling below In attitudes of prayer. Obviously Inspired by the 
final stage direction In the text: 'He (Archibald) lays her (Isabel) gently 
down and stands ... as If invoking the blessing of Heaven for her lost 
soul'. It nevertheless destroyed the genuine soleanlty of the aosent.

The press seeas to have been divided In Its opinion of the audience 
response - soao report uproarious laughter at the line 'Dead - and never
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called ae aqtber', others claiaed a deathly hush»*. However, the critics 
were unaniaous in their enthusiasa for the production. The 
London laws (22.4.50) tried to analyse the response and caae to the 
conclusion that on the first night a group that had coae to aock found 
theaselves eabarrasslngly in the ainorlty. and that their laughter at the 
faaous line was forced. The Dally Telegraph (28.3.50) criticised the 
audience rather than the production for ill-tiaed laughter: 'All that is 
wanted to aake this season of aelodraaa a great success is an audience 
with a more grown-up sense of huaour'; and the Evening Wowg (31.3.50) was 
of the sane opinion. However, the Justice of binning the audience rather 
than the production Itself, is debatable.

The success of the first and subsequent nights led the nanagenent to 
run the show for an extra week (three weeks in all), which gave then tine 
to prepare for their next production. The Stage (6.4.50) reported that East 
Lynne had broken the last existing bouse record at the Bedford, previously 
held by a 1915 variety bill headed by Kate Carney. Other papers nade the 
sane claln, but no evidence for it has cone to light.»^

Two of the nelodrnnas which followed, Trilby and The Relie had a 
specific inherent difficulty which neither was able to overcone fully. Both 
had received fanous productions within living nenory, and it was the 
critics' delight to use these forner productions as a standard by which to 
Judge the present ones. The version used for Trilby was the one adapted by 
Paul Potter for Sir Herbert Beerbohn Tree, and even those who could not 
claln to have seen Tree's Svengall renarked on Abrahan Sofaer's snail 
stature and less than conpelllng personality. The London drana critic for 
the Scotsaan (20.4.50) was one of those who renenbered the original 
production, and compared it unfavourably with the Bedford's. Patricia 
Burke, who played Dorothea Baird's part of Trilby, was also criticised for 
lacking the dignity with which Baird bad endowed the part, though she was 
moderately well liked. It was felt by most of the critics that it had been 
a mistake to have the actress sing her faaous song in front of the curtain, 
since the standard required to impress the audience with its magical 
quality nust have been more than most actresses could attain.»» It was
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also noticed, and regretted, that the production did not In any way attempt 
to reproduce the original du Haurler Illustrations.■■

Host of the critics agreed that The Belle was intrinsically not a good 
play, but provided one star part which, if played well, was responsible for 
any success It sight have. Again It was a aclodraaa which had had a 
sesorable first perfornance, and though nost of the critics bad not seen 
Henry Irving as Hathlas. such was Its reputation that sost of tbea aade at 
least a passing reference to his production, and soae ware quite detailed In 
their coaparisons. The Ilaes <30.5.50) categorically stated that ‘Hr. Valk 
did not choose to follow In the Irving tradition', and continued, '(he) plays 
hia (Hatblas) as a aan who would be perfectly content to enjoy bis Ill- 
gotten gains but for the untiaely repetition In his ears of the sound of 
the Polish Jew's sleigh bells, a physical aalaise rather than an intolerable 
aaterlallsatlon of spiritual toraent'. A conteaporary account of Irving's 
perforaance (In Ilie Ilaes) describes the characterisation In this way:

Hr H. Irving has thrown the whole force of his alnd Into the character, 
and worlts out bit by bit the concluding hours of a life passed In a 
constant effort to preserve a cheerful exterior, with a conscience 
tortured till it has becoae a aonoaania.*'-''

The critic for Ilie Ilaea (30.5.50) concluded that 'Hr. Valk Is aerely a 
malefactor brought to Justice by an laprobable concatenation of events', and 
saw his perforaance as aerely a succession of 'iapressive aoaents' without 
the necessary quality to bring this aelodraaa to life. It Is ironic (but 
perhaps Inevitable given the two actors' fundamental physical and vocal 
differences) that nearly all the press notices coapared Valk's performance 
with Irving's only to conclude that they were totally different, since 
according to both Gerald Batty (production manager for this show) and 
Vaughan Klaber (the stage director), Valk frustrated all attempts by Tynan 
to Impose his personal staap on the production by assuring hia that his 
moves, gestures and general interpretation of the role were modelled on 
Irving's perforaance, which be had faithfully copied.

The lew Stfltesaan (3.6.50), concurring with aost of the other reviews, 
felt that the performance did not produce the terror which Irving bad 
created, but at the sane time praised Ken Tynan's production for Its 
Kafkaesque effect'. According to John Penrose, the nlghtaare quality was
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cleverly achieved by Tynan with lighting »if»cta and the use of wedding 
guests to form the aenbers of the court, so that characters seeaed to 
serge Into each other. The Observer’s critic (4.6.50) conflrsed the truth 
of this when, after criticising the production (’There Is too little 
laaginatlon In this revival...’), he conceded, ’except saybe In the lighting 
of the trial where the producer (Ken Tynan) does suggest the fever-chills 
of nlghtsare’. The sound of the sleigh-bells which haunt Mathias and which 
none of the other characters can hear was unfortunately less successful. 
According to the lews Chronic]« (3.6.50) and others, ’the bells sound too 
near and too loud. They should be reaote if they are to be alarslng’.*’

play, and It was felt necessary to Include a 
curtain-raiser which was aeant to put the audience In the aood for a 
nineteenth century entertalnaent. Written in 1862 by Henry J. Byron. Iba 
SoM b ud nf ■Stlng lBgnett.le Fnra . or; The vmainn..« th, virf......
m u ager, was described In a prograaae note (29.5.50) as ’a satire on the 
bucolic or pastoral plays of the period’ (29.5.50), though It Is really a 
send-up of aelodraaa rather than a satire, and typified the aanageaenfs 
aablvalent attitude to the genre. It lasted a quarter of an hour and 
provoked very little critical coaaent.

Audiences were saall, and lbs lorth London (2.6.50) blaaed the
hot weather for the poor attendance, but even a aldnight natlnde of The 
fieUa. scheduled for 13 June In aid of ’The latlonal Playing Fields 
Association’, had to be cancelled at the last ainute because advance 
bookings had been too few. It Is aore likely that this critic had picked 
up Bye’s hint In her prograaae letter for 29 May. where she spoke of the 
suaaer as being ’a notoriously difficult tiae In the theatre world’ and 
encouraged patrons by pointing out that the theatre had a sliding roof 
which kept It ’cool and coafortable at all tlaes’. In fact the roof had not 
been repaired, and was never opened during this aanageaent’s r6glae (Bye In 
interview). The optlalstlc note Is still apparent In this letter, though 
teapered by the anxiety Indirectly expressed in yet another plea for 
continued support. Bye clalaed to have been half way through the su.aer 
season of aelodraaa when she asked the public for their reaction to another 
staging of U dy Audlpy’a Seorat to close the season. Obviously this request
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llttl® respons«! since a letter in the following progranae repeated 
the question, and the whole scheae seeas to have been dropped froa 
consideration.

If there had been a need to lengthen the prograaae for The Ra IIb . The 
SilYar King antagonised critics by its length of three and a half hours. It 
is a play with seventeen changes of scene, though they are not all 
different, and Patrick Lynotfs sat was, nevertheless, praised by both The 

<9.5.50) and The Stage (11.5.50) for its elegance and efficiency in 
quick staple changes“ .̂ Critics praised the production for its faithfulness 
to period detail, with the scene painted on the back drop and sparse but 
authentic period furniture on stage. There was no burlesque in the acting, 
which on the whole pleased the press, and only one critic expressed 
puzzleaent at the audience response, which was quiet, attentive and serious 
(Vhafs On 19.5.50).

Although attendance on the opening night was good, public enthuslasa 
could not be aroused. Perhaps potential audiences had been deterred by the 
length of the prograaae, or by the serious treataent of the play which had 
been so lauded by the critics, and once again support was not forthcoalng.
It Bust also be said that the quality of the draaa presented does not seea 
to have had auch to do with audience nuabers. Th» .tjOvar g<ny is 
draaatlcally the aost satisfactory of the aelodraaas so far presented, 
providing suspense, eaotion and soae social coaaent. Possibly the poor 
modern plays which had been performed earlier had driven away potential 
audiences who were not willing to risk their tiae and aoney again - anyway 
the critics’ enthusiasa did not re-kindle the public interest shown at the 
beginning of the venture.

Having decided on rapid changes in the repertoire, the coapany did not 
give Itself enough rehearsal time to expunge imperfections such as over- 
long performances, nor, as in the case of the final melodrama 
Susan, to give polished renderings of the six interpolated songs. Gordon 
Crier, the director, chose to stage it as an operetta with music by Charles 
Dibdin - an appropriate choice of composer since the auslc for the original 
play is usually attributed to hla, and he also lived the last years of his
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Hi® in Arlington Street and is burled in St. Kartin's Gardens, now a 
recreation ground not far fros the site of the Bedford, where a largo cross 
has been erected in his aeaory. Unfortunately the critics seen to have 
unanlaously agreed that the singing was not good enough for a production 
which relied heavily for its effect on the songs**. For Instance in Act One 
of the original text there is aention of one song, 'Black-Eyed Susan', which 
Susan herself is heard singing off-stage. In the Bedford's version there 
was an overture, 'Plyaouth Ho', followed at intervals throughout the first 
act by six Dibdin songs: 'Ton Bowling', 'Black-Eyed Susan', 'Love Will Find a 
Vay', 'Faraway', 'The Token', and 'Hearts of Oak'. The act was brought to a 
close with a rousing chorus of 'Rule Britannia'»*. The script does not 
note which actors sang the songs, but it is clear iron the progranae 
billings <19 June 1950) that Pat lye and Julian Soaers had aost of the 
solos. The critic for The Tlaes (20.6.50) aentioned the fact that the cast 
included only one conpetent singer - Julian Soners - 'but of soae of the 
other singers it can only be said that they do their best'. The play 
appears to have been under-rehearsed <ieit_St4 ifiaaaa 24.6.50) and 
underplayed d e w  StatBSBflTI 24.6.50 and Daily Herald 20.6.50). perhaps 
because the actors theaselves were now aware that the struggle was coalng 
to an end. The public did not coae. but still there was no announceaent 
Bade about laalnent closure. The prograaae for Black-Fv'H bravely
advertised the forthcoalng production as Aurora Flovd: nr. The Dark rWMd <n 
tie Vood. by the author of Lady Audlev's Sarrat and as late as 22 June 
1950 lie StflgB was Baking the saae announceaent. Blarlr-By-d .q.isan ran 
until 8 July, and then the theatre closed, notice of its closure having been 
given press coverage only a week before**. Although The uo.7.50)
stated that the theatre was to re-open again in the alddle of Septeaber 
with another run of aelodraaas. Biacj-Ey'd Siifinn was in fact the last they 
were to perfora. Too such aoney had been lost, and there was none 
available for the coapany to continue.
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k third ««sson opened with a coapletely different policy designed to 
help recoup the losses of the previous two seasons. In their letter to 
patrons printed In the prograsBO for The Three Arts Ballet on 4 Septeaber, 
which opened the new season, lye and Penrose announced their Intention of 
bringing In touring revues after the two weeks of ballet, until Chrlstaas 
when they would stage their own pantoalae. The letter bid the fact that 
the bringing In of revue was a desperate aeasure to sake soae aoney with 
as little expense to theaselves as possible, and was a aeasure which Pat 
■ye would have preferred not to have to take. Pat lye, in her 1979 
Interview, expressed her bitterness that the project of 'Faaily Theatre' 
should have been reduced to the cheap vulgarity of nude revues. Instead it 
was aade to sound as If It had been chosen In order to coaply with their 
patrons' tastes; 'Ve feel that to play aelodraaa the whole year round would 
be a alstake and sight well becoae boring for our public'.

The revues which followed were a aixture of typical variety acts with 
singing, dancing, coaedy sketches and acrobatics, brought In by such well- 
known aanageaents as Hinge Productions Ltd, and nude shows with titles 
such as ludes Ara lews and A Date With Hve (see Dally »all 7.11.50). The 
variety acts were recorded interalttently on the Variety Page of The .«itjig«. 
but the nude reviews were not aentloned.

Even as the Bedford foundered at the end of 1950, an effort was aade 
to keep the Bedfordian Club going, and in their bulletin for Septeaber, lye 
announced five Sunday shows for the season, three of which were to be 
plays, one ballet 'with diseuse', and the other to be decided later**. On 
Sundays for which nothing had been arranged, band concerts were to be 
perforaed for the general public. What actually aaterlallsed was one play 
only, Ihe Bflrdcrllae, written and directed by B. Bruce Walker, starring 
Doris Hare, Xlriaa Karlin, and Bichard Johnson; it was presented on 15 
October 1950. Two variety shows followed, A light of Varintinn on 12 
■oveaber, and Bedfnrdlun's on 20 loveaber. The foraer included a 
ballet perforaed by aeabers of the Three Arts Ballet', a draaa of the 
Grand Culgnol, Caala of Pin by Frederick Witney, starring Pat lye, and a
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guest appearance by Terry Thoaas at the end of the show; for the latter 
there are no details.

Only one other serious entertainnent was staged at the Bedford for the 
general publiCi and this too was brought in by a touring coapany. The play 
was Sartre's The Respectable Prostitute, followed by his Man Withmit 
SbfldQlfS. which according to John Penrose in 1979, enjoyed a 'succès de 
scandale' for three weeks. The Dally Mall (7.11.50) clalaed it was the 
biggest box-office success since lye and Penrose had opened in 1949.
Vhether or not this was true, it was now too late to be of help to thea, 
and their pantoaiae did not go on. Again a touring show was engaged, and 
Clxcusrevus lcal . presented by Harry Goodson Ltd, opened on 26 December.
Live anlaals were used, though the facilities for keeping thea at the 
Bedford were prialtive, and according to Vaughan Klaber the council had to 
be brought in at the end of the two weeks, to dispose of the stinking 
refuse left behind.

This, unhappily, was the final show to be staged by the lye/Penrose 
manageaent. The estiaated losses, according to the Daily Mad (7.11.50), 
were /12,000.

Tha Hnd o f the iTe/PenmiM Matuiga— iit

Under the teras of the contract, the coapany were given by the 
Pearlbergs thirty-six hours to leave the preaises, and were allowed to take 
nothing with thea. Bill Shine, one of the actors, sauggled out soae scripts 
in a laundry basket, but large Iteas which would have been of historical 
value, such as the decorative panels in the bar and Patrick Lynott's back 
drops, were left behind and are assuaed destroyed.

The coapany disbanded, and aeabers want their separate ways, soae 
reaainlng in the acting profession, others asking new careers for 
themselves. Pat lye was relieved to leave the country for a while, playing 
in Laurence Olivier's two productions of rjiosm- unH Cleopatra, in which she 
played Ftatateeta, and Antony and Cleopatra which opened at the St. Jaaes's
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SiBaarr of Bwimn« for thu

On 29 June 1950 it was reported In the lews Chronlrle that ’Vest End 
aanageaents are facing one of the aost serious theatre sluaps since the 
war, with no fewer than seven of their theatres closed'. The Tiaily »«n 
(29.6.501 attributed the sluap to the hot weather and naaed the Seville, the 
Duke of York, the Playhouse, the Vinter Garden, the Fortune and the Collseua 
as theatres which had been closed for that reason.

It is undoubtedly true that the Bedford was one of aany theatres
by a national crisis in the theatre world, but certain facte eaerge 

in retrospect, steaalng froa the very early days of the lye/Penrose 
manageaent, which were Instruaental in the failure of the enterprise.
Firstly the partnership Itself had proved unsuccessful. Both lye and 
Penrose were actors, and as such, both aspired to stardoa, and each 
resented the success of the other. Pat lye played aost of the star roles. 
Including Lady Audley in the play which proved to be their first and only 
thorough success. However, according to John Penrose, lye not only 
neglected the adainistratlve and business side of the enterprise but, by 
showing Bore concern for her own career as an actress, had a positively 
detriaental effect on the fortunes of the theatre. Whether this is true or 
not, it is certain that Penrose had a grievance against Pat lye, who asked 
hla to play only one substantial part in the first season (Beochaa in The 
Q illtern Hundreds) and to direct one play. The Guardsaan'e Cup nf t ««
(which according to lye was alaost a disaster because of his Incoapetence), 
and during the subsequent season she did nothing to laprove his status as 
an actor in the coapany.

There was dlsagreeaent. too, over the decision to transfer Ijiriy 
Audley's Secret to the West End, since there seeas to have been a public 
deaand to retain the show in their own theatre. It is not clear who was 
responsible for the decision to transfer, but Pat lye blaaed her accountant 
Jaaes Isherwood, and Penrose, for persuading her to accept the offer, and 
claiaed that she was outvoted when she decletred her intention of declining. 
Penrose claiaed that lye was seduced by visions of stardoa, and selfishly 
accepted the offer for personal reasons, to the detrlaent of the coapany as
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a whola. It Is however worth noting that if the play had been successful 
at the Prince's Theatre, and personal stardoa ensured for Pat lye, the 
Bedford's financial position would have been at least teaporarlly secure. 
Both lye and Penrose agreed, In retrospect, that the best thing to have 
done would have been to postpone their future prograaee Indefinitely and to 
run Lady Audley'g Secret at the Bedford until its popularity began to 
dlalnlsh.

The reason given by lye for not adopting this policy was that her 
previous engageaent with Joan Swlnstead as director for the two subsequent 
shows was binding and unalterable. If, as she clalas, the aajorlty of the 
audience were locals (apart froa those who attended the rather special Gala 
Opening), It Is a pity she did not consider It worth paying off her 
contracted staff and company In order to keep the play at the Bedford, 
Instead of risking a transfer, where the audience would be West End 
theatre-goers.

The play did not succeed In Its new venue. The theatre was too big for 
a play dependent on Intlaacy with Its audience, and the production lost Its 
appeal. Audiences declined despite the publicity of the B.B.C. showing, and 
money was lost which the company never managed to recoup. The financial 
losses Incurred through the transfer were a decisive factor In the 
dwindling fortunes of the Bedford, and caused Pat lye to take a high-handed 
tone with the B.B.C. In December 1950 when she was asked for permission to 
televise the pantomime**. She demanded what was considered by the B.B.C. 
negotiators to be an exorbitant fee, and, having angered them, lost a 
potentially lucrative source of Income for the company, besides the 
publicity such showings would have supplied.

Penrose did eventually approach them again In March 1950 when the new 
melodrama season began, but the B.B.C. adopted a vindictive attitude towards 
the management. 'The Bedford are now struggling financially', runs a note 
appended to the record of Penrose's phone call. 'Why should we help them 
now when they did not want us while success was theirs. Am not anxious to 
pursue'. legotlatlons nevertheless went forward In a half-hearted way, but
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decisions wore postponed, and nothing over case of proposals to televise 
Black-Ey'd SiiBj.n

Then the question of their audience arises. Possibly it would have 
been only a natter of tine before the public felt a loyalty to their local 
theatre, but the audience lye had hoped to find had been steadily 
disappearing since the last days of variety at the Bedford, and their 
venture did not last long enough to entice It back to prove her belief In 
its continued existence. It Is also reasonable to assuae that the 
aanageaent had not clearly defined Its potential audiences, and thus the 
repertoire chosen did not appeal either to the local faally audience or to 
the aore sophisticated Vest End theatre patron. This divided purpose Is 
illustrated by lye’s coaaents reported by The Stage (6.10.49), where she 
says 'our ala is to aake It Cthe Bedford) one of London's leading 
playhouses’. She goes on to say that there Is ’a very large potential public 
In the surrounding district. They will of course fora the nucleus of our 
audience’; but a ’leading playhouse’ clearly does not expect to rely on 
locals for Its patronage. In the saae article she says: ’lew plays will be 
considered entirely on their merits and on their likelihood of appealing to 
ordinary aen and women of the public, not to a clique or club group’. Yet 
despite her Intention not to cater for a club group, lye did start to 
recruit members for a theatre club, lor was the choice of plays Judicious. 
R.D. Smith, writing In the law Statesaan <12.11.49) about the production of 
A Vlad on the Heath, makes a most Important observation, the relevance of 
which Is corroborated by subsequent audience response:

As one who very much wants the Bedford to succeed, I aust think that 
the directors ought not to offer this sort of piece, attractive neither 
to the potential rep audience round Kornlngton Crescent, nor to the 
wider public who want to see them succeed with good new plays, 
classics, or efficient pieces of theatre.
The Dally K lrror <1.11.49), too, expressed disquiet at the choice of 

play, posing the question, ’Is this really the message Camden Town has been 
waiting for?’ Certainly audience numbers iaaedlately started to dlalnlsh, 
and In view of the supportive press notices which the production received, 
one can only surmise that this was not the fare to attract local 
Inhabitants. Though the play relies on faaillar aelodraaatic plot 
techniques <a loyal friend who helps In the hour of need, and the sudden
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app«araDc* of an unknown and lllegitlaate daughter), It did not require the 
vocal participation of the audience. Ladv Andlay's Sacrat had catered for 
soaethlng which was rapidly being lost with the disappearance of auslc- 
hall - soaethlng which Peter Brook, In his book The Rnpty Sp«r» later 
called 'assistance', and which arose spontaneously froa this production**. 
The audience joined In whole-heartedly, the actors responded with ad libs, 
and the ataosphere was that of a faally party. If the audience had hoped 
to experience the sane feeling of coanunlty enjoynent In the ensuing 
prograanes, they were disappointed, and the old reluctance to visit the 
theatre returned. Unfortunately for lye and Penrose they had not yet 
established thenselves flrnly enough to draw Vest End theatre patrons over 
to Caaden Town for the kind of play which was to be found anywhere In the 
centre of town, io aaount of publicity and professional enthuslasa about 
the easy transport to Caaden, or the coafortable conditions at the theatre 
Itself, seeaed to aake any difference.

The Ey.enlag Standard (4.11.49) carried an article on this aspect of 
the place, at the sane tine acknowledging, with a touch of Irony, the 
conservative nature of London's theatre-goers:

The Bedford has Its drawbacks. For one thing the grand bar Is so 
large that you can drink and talk In coafort. The entrance to the 
theatre Is spacious and therefore, you will not have to fight your way 
In. Finally, the acoustics are perfect, and the tube as well as the 
buses are practically at the door. Londoners do not take lightly to 
these things, but they should get used to thea after a tine.

The optlnlstlc prediction the article aade, 'that before long aany of us 
will have becone Old Bedfordlans', sadly proved to be nlstaken.

According to John Penrose In Interview with the author (3.2.79), the 
point of no return had cone with the pantonine, Aladdin. Although the 
write-ups were quite good, any local patrons who had been loyal to the 
theatre were lost, and nothing the aanagenent did In the future was to 
bring then back.
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Tha B.B.C. «nrt »1..

*ft«r lye's departure iron the Bedford. Beatrice Pearlberg. in a letter 
dated 19 January 1951, opened negotiations with the B.B.C. to let the 
theatre to then for a tera of ten years, at a rental of ¿3,500 per annua on 
a full repairing lease, or ¿3.750 with the landlord responsible for the roof 
and aaln structures and the tenants responsible for the Internal repairs^“. 
There Is no record that the Idea of a lease with tha B.B.C. had been thought 
of earlier, but It seeas possible that Poarlberg had had It already In alnd. 
In view of the precipitate way In which the iye/Penrose coapany were 
turned out of the theatre.

The above terms were greeted with cautious enthusiasm by the B.B.C., 
who wished the theatre to replace a studio at 201 Piccadilly which they 
were due to lose In 1952. Certain alterations had to be made before the 
proposition could be seriously entertained, and an estimate of the cost of 
repairs and conversion to studio use came to ¿32,000 - too large a sum for 
the B.B.C. to find at that time. In April the Pearlbergs, having pressed the 
B.B.C. to make a decision, were Informed that they had Insufficient funds to 
accept the terms.

On 18 August, and Intermittently until the end of December, the B.B.C. 
used the theatre for televising variety shows-’. Pearlberg suggested to 
the BBC that they take the theatre on a three month lease, but by the time 
this proposal was accepted on 4 October, she had changed her mind and 
refused to comply, saying that she had a prospective buyer. He did not 
materialise, but throughout the year Pearlberg was difficult to deal with. 
Problems arose over the heating of the theatre, which she promised to 
attend to. but nothing was done. The electricity was cut off because bills 
had not been paid, and always the landlord was difficult and evasive when 
questioned. The B.B.C. agreed to pay their share of the electricity bill, 
but discovered on Investigation that other users of the theatre had been 
lighting their boxing shows at the expense of the Corporation. This matter 
was eventually settled between the B.B.C. and Pearlberg.
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Even though business transactions with the landlords had proved 
difficult because their aethods seeaed rather underhand, the B.B.C. pressed 
ahead with plans for a long tera lease - this tlae for two years at a cost 
of « ¿ 4 0 .  However by this tlae they were wary of the Pearlbergs, and they 
made careful enquiries Into the reliability of their business activities. 
They also aade a close Inspection of the prealses, which revealed the very 
poor state of the theatre in general. On 28 Deceaber, a detailed plan of 
repairs was drawn up. House and stage lighting was found In bad condition, 
the rafters supporting the grid were found to be dangerous, and all the 
water systeas needed laaedlate attention. Decorations necessary are listed 
In detail, and not only were floor coverings aisslng, but holes in the floor 
boards becaae evident.

In January the roof was discovered to be structurally defective and the 
gallery unsafe because of a fracture In the steel-work^*. The B.B.C. 
successfully applied for a special dispensation to use the theatre at their 
own risk until 23 January 1952, which was their last scheduled broadcast. 
They then decided to wait until the repairs had been carried out before 
signing any long tera contract. In Xarch 1953 Beatrice Pearlberg assured 
thea that building had started and that they were going to spend ¿2 0 , 0 0 0  

on It. By Septeaber the works were no nearer coapletlon. A dispute in 
June over alleged daaage done to the seating by the B.B.C. provoked a visit 
to the theatre by representatives of the Corporation, when It was 
discovered that all the seating had been reaoved (presuaably to avoid 
paying rates on the prealses). After this, coaaunlcations froa the 
Pearlbergs ceased altogether, and letters froa the B.B.C. pressing for the 
coaplotlon of repairs and for the teras of the new lease were ignored.

The theatre was not used again, and the plans for Its repair were never 
carried out. Indeed It seems likely that the Pearlbergs had neither any 
real Intention of seeing the work completed nor the resources to do so.

In 1955 Caaden Council, who owned the Bedford Theatre site (It Is not 
clear froa the records In the Planning Office when they becaae the owners), 
applied for planning permission to demolish the empty theatre and build a 
central library. Permission was granted, but no action was taken*».
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Betwaen 1959 and 1980 various applications for radevalopaent wore received, 
nostly froB coapanles wishing to build shops and offices. It is 
interesting to note that Brisford Entertainaents Ltd. (the coapany to which 
Beatrice Pearlberg belonged) put in an application to turn the theatre Into 
a bowling centre, but, like all the others, they were refused peraission.

It was decided that the building, no longer safe, should be deaollsbed, 
and an Itea appeared in the ainutes of a aeetlng held by the London 
Borough of Caaden on 16 January 1968, at which an estlaate for the 
deaolltlon costs of X5,500 less 2bX, was accepted. In a coaaittee report 
dated 23 January 1968 it was recorded that the site of the theatre was to 
be released as a teaporary car park^*.

It has been used ever since by I.C.P. Car Parks, and still no decision 
has been taken as to what to do with the land. Since 1970 it has been 
under dual ownership, and is now owned partly by the council, on the 
Arlington Street side, and partly by Gable House Properties, on the Camden 
High Street side. The council had Intended to build housing in Arlington 
Street, but is not in a financial position to do so, and plans have been 
indefinitely postponed; Gable House Properties, too, are awaiting aore 
prosperous times, and meanwhile the Bedford Theatre (its boundaries can 
still bo clearly seen) remains ignoainlously a piece of waste ground. In 
1980 a part of the tiled mosaic passage from the High Street to the 
theatre s foyer was still there, reminding the passerby of its better days, 
low that has gone, although the outer wall along Mary Terrace is still 
standing (December, 1986).
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T D  a m  SPiCB THUTKB

Th« ■latn.-y r t f My. flp— « <»piwi«

In the 19506 Charles Karowitz case fro» iaerica to England to study 
draaa at L.A.M.D.A. In his book, The Act nf Being, he related the results of 
his training thus, 'having proved ayself a failure at draaa schools both in 
lew York and London, it seeaed the aost natural thing in the world to set 
up an acting school of ay own - if not to edify others then at least to 
Instruct ayself". He decided to stay in England and in 1958 he foraed his 
own coapany called In-Stage, and with help froa the British Draaa League 
in the fora of a studio workshop theatre which seated about ¡ifty people he 
directed a nuaber of British and world prealeres, soae of thea in 
conjunction with the Traverse Theatre in Edinburgh

In 1982 Harowltz worked as assistant director with Peter Brook on a 
production for the R.S.C. of King Irftnr, which resulted in the Karowitz/Brook 
collaboration on the Theatre of Cruelty season at L.A.H.D.A. in the autuan of 
1963. It was during this season that he wrote hie first twenty-eight 
alnute version of the collage Bnalnt which he later developed and directed, 
first with In-Stage for the Llterarlsches Colloquiua, Berlin, at the 
Akadeale der Kunste in 1965, and then at the Jeannette Cochrane Theatre in 
1966. Between 1963 and 1966 he spent a great deal of tlae running acting 
workshops for professional actors all over the world as well as in England. 
During this tiae he aet, in the course of his work, an actress naaed Tbelaa 
Holt who not only took the leads in his productions but was also to help 
hla to create and run the new Open Space Theatre. It was she who was to 
cajole and bully the Arts Council and private supporters into subsidising 
it, and it is significant that after she left the theatre in 1977 it aanaged 
to struggle on for only two years before it closed. Karowitz hlaself said 
soaewhat prophetically,

we survive, to a large extent, because Thelaa Holt is a witch and a
alracle-aaker, and without her the wheels that propel the coaplez
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machinery of our theatre simply would not rotate.*
Besides his practical theatre work he also wrote articles and reviews for 
drama magazines and newspapers, which earned him an International 
reputation as a perceptive and sometimes acerbic theatre critic. Having 
established himself In this way with the theatre-going public and more 
Importantly with Influential members of the acting profession, he felt ready 
to launch his own theatre. After looking at many different buildings 
(among them the Camden Theatre, which they could not afford), Harowltz and 
Holt finally found premises In the basement of a disused old people's home 
at 32 Tottenham Court Road, which, whan converted, seated an audience of no 
more than two hundred. They also obtained part of flat 1, at 30 Tottenham 
Court Road, to use as an office. Harowltz with Thelma Holt as his executive 
director formed a non-proflt-naklng company known as Camden Productions 
Ltd. They both put money Into the venture and sent out appeals for 
financial assistance to everyone they could think of. Patrons of the 
theatre were listed as Lord Blrkett, Peter Brook, Bernard Delfont, Peter 
Hall, Harold Pinter and Hlchael Winner, and with the help of this 
Influential group a grant of ¿1500 was obtained from the Arts Council to 
help start the project. Ilneteen founder members who had contributed ¿50 
or more by the time of the first production Included Sean Connery, David 
Frost, Bernard Miles and Roddy Maude-Roxby.* On the official request which 
was sent round to prospective founder members, the benefits of becoming a 
founder member were detailed: 

life membership;
the right to special ticket concessions for dress rehearsals 
and opening nights;
a bi-monthly news letter containing articles, reviews and 
forthcoming events;
special Invitations to 'sideshows', our exclusive late-night 
attractions*.

The theatre was to be a club (membership two guineas per annum) and by 
becoming a member one was to be entitled to the same concessions as the 
founder members.

By the time Marowltz and Holt started they had amassed from diverse 
sources about five thousand pounds with which to construct their theatre 
and to mount their first production.» All the conversion work In the 
Tottenham Court Road building was done by Thelma Holt, Marowltz and
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friends; for instance, they stuck egg boxes to the ceiling to help sound
proofing. The seating and acting areas were left adaptable to the needs of 
each production. The seats were aoveable chairs and the acting area could 
be as big or saall as necessary and could be raised or left at floor level, 
as the director desired. According to a letter froa Thelaa Holt to 
J. Vheeler (OS 10/8, 23,3.73) of E.H.I. Property Developaents Ltd. the 
audltorlua area, including the lighting box and stage aanageaent rooa, was 
60 ft. by 51 ft.

The lease was signed on 30 July 1968, between Gort Estates 
(Developaent) Lialted and Caaden Playhouse Productions Llaited, with Island 
Records Llaited as a third party (presuaably as guarantors). The rent was 
¿500 per annua and was payable at quarterly intervals. The landlords were 
required to give six aonths notice if the building was to be redeveloped or 
deaolisbed.^ In 1973 Holt and Narowitz acquired the shop above at 
nuaber 32.

In August 1976 the Tottenhaa Court Road theatre was closed, and 
redevelopaent started on the whole block. Froa there, the Open Space 
coapany aoved to a disused post-office in the Euston Road. These were 
teaporary prealses scheduled for deaolltion, though they served well for 
the Open Space's final years. E.H.I., who were redeveloping the Tottenhaa 
Court Road buildings, had proalsed to Include in their plans a new theatre 
which would be Narowitz's on coapletlon. According to Harowitz, it was 
only the proalse of a new theatre which Influenced Caaden Council's 
decision to allow E.X.I.'s deaolition plans to go ahead (see correspondence 
OS 11/12 and 14/9), and siailarly persuaded Marowitz hlaself to take a 
teaporary lease on the Euston Road preaises*’. The building was leased to 
thea by Collbri, and Denis Sharp was eaployed as the architect to design 
the conversion. Froa the correspondence between the aanageaent and Sharp 
(14/7) it is clear that the Open Space personnel considered hla inefficient. 
It was Robin Don, who had been designing sets for thea for aany years, who 
corrected the faulty sight-lines which Sharp had over-looked. The theatre 
finally opened with Variations on the »«rehant of Venire. 17 Nay 1977; it 
closed after the production of The Father on 5 Deceaber 1979.
Unfortunately E.K.I. did not honour their proaise (there had been no written
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contract), despite Karowttz’s attenpts to discredit thea publicly. When the 
coapany's lease expired In Euston Road, they had nowhere to go. Two of 
their productions found a hoae at the Round House, The Strongest Tn Tho 
Vorld, by Barry Collins (8.7.60), and Hedda. a Marowltz adaptation of Hedda 
Qabier (5.8.80)^. Meanwhile Thelaa Holt had resigned her post as executive 
director In June 1977, though she reaalned on the board of directors until 
she offered her resignation on 10 March 1978 (11/22). Alan Pearlaan was 
appointed Associate Director in 1978 and likolas Slmnonds took over the 
post In 1979. Immediately after Holt's first resignation she moved to the 
Round House as artistic director, and It was she who let her auditorium to 
Marowltz for the two plays. Selther was a success, and Marowltz wound up 
the company and returned to America.
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Official ArttRtIr Pnll̂ y

In 1968 a publicity leaflet, designed to help launch the Open Space, 
outlined the alms and policies of the theatre, which amounted to a summary 
of Marowltz's attempt to put Into practice everything he believed theatre 
ought to be doing.'" I quote In full so that an evaluation of the theatre's 
achievement can be made later with reference to the director's stated 
methods and alas:

London's newest theatre ... has been created to provide playgoers with 
genuine alternatives to the commercial offerings of the West End. It 
will stage the work of new writers, particularly those working In new 
and different forms, and will eventually house a small permanent 
company concerned directly with experimental projects. Our first 
season of plays will Include works by writers such as Antonin Artaud, 
Peter Weiss, Bertolt Brecht, Fernando Arrabal and Borman (Caller, as 
well as works by relatively new writers like Paul Ableman, Peter 
Barnes, Jakov Lind, Heathcote Williams and Cecil P. Taylor. Apart from 
main-bill performances, there will be regular lunchtime shows and 
midnight matinees. The theatre will feature mixed-media events, 
environmental-pieces, pop-concerts, poetry recitals and happenings. It 
will stage regular public discussions on urgent social, political and 
^̂ ’ti'atlc topics. It will also be a centre for theatre-study and 
maintain a full-time actors' workshop.

Its permanent company will explore new techniques in writing, 
acting and direction, taking the sort of risks that only an adventurous 
non-commercial company can take.

The Idea of a full-time 'actors' workshop' was elaborated on and divided 
Into the two categories of 'professional class' and 'studio class', each 
programmed for three nine-week sessions a year at eighteen pounds and 
twenty-five pounds respectively per session. The former was designed for 
'resting actors', 'aimed at combating the artistic fatigue of routine 
employment and extended unemployment'. The work to be done In these 
classes was Intended to help with 'audition technique and problems of 
personai Interpretation'. The latter was to offer 'a systematic training- 
course for actors and actresses with some previous acting experience'. 
Harowltz demanded regular attendance in order to explore with his students 
the ideas of Stanislavsky, Artaud and Brecht. An Impressive 'Guest Faculty* 
was appended. Including Martin Esslln, then Head of BBC Drama. Ralph Koltal, 
Irving Wardle and Clifford Williams. An extra attraction to the classes 
was the possibility of being asked to work on one of Marowltz's own
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productions at the Open Space, and neabers were also to receive special 
ticket concessions for performances at the theatre.

The publicity blurb was designed to aake It sound as though the 
enterprise was fully organised along the above lines and that It was only a 
Batter of opening the theatre and everything would Immediately be put Into 
practice. In fact Marowltz knew very well that this kind of positive 
statement of objectives was necessary In order to Interest the Arts Council 
In subsidising them - whether they would be able to realise them was a 
different question altogether. As he himself has said, policy evolves as a 
result of work done and does not precede It". It was perhaps Incautious 
of him to sound so definite In the leaflet because It gave critics an excuse 
to carp every time the artistic policy seemed to get lost as the theatre 
struggled to keep open. Controversy In one form or another was never very 
far away from Karowltz - he thrived on opposition born out of his 
ccmaitment to work In his own fringe theatre. Thus, the Idea that any of 
the listed activities should take place on a regular basis, would only have 
been possible when money became available and the circumstances were right. 
Of the Playwrights listed only Paul Ableman had a play produced at the Open 
Space during Its first season, though many of the others had works 
presented at a later date. Lunch-time and late-night shows had periods of 
popularity, and 'mixed media events', 'public discussions' etc. took place 
very occasionally.

laplemfintatlnn nf Ai-t ls t lc  P n llfy  
1, The Permanent Company

ihe most fundamental of the objectives stated In the publicity 
brochure, and the one which Karowitz himself never tired of restating, was 
the need for a permanent company, without which he felt none of the other 
alms could be achieved. He had been given a taste of the kind of ideal 
conditions which were set up for the L.A.H.D.A. season of Theatre of Cruelty 
and of Brook's methods of directing when he (Marowltz) acted as assistant 
director on Sing Lear <Iovember 1962). His interest In the Idea of a
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pernanent coapany was still a aajor obsession In 1966 when he questioned 
Peter Hall closely on his views on the necessity for a company where 
loyalty to that company, above the claims of the commercial world, was 
binding.’^ There was no hope of creating the kind of company Xarowltz 
craved (his standards were set by the subsidised Laboratory Theatre In 
Poland and the Open Theatre In America) without funding, as the theatre 
Itself was too small to be self-supporting. Critics might grumble at the 
lacs of experiment In the opening productions at the Open Space, but It was 
necessary for Karowltz to achieve some kind of box office success In order 
to Impress the Arts Council with his ability to run a theatre, before the 
essential coapany could be formed.

About a year after the opening production of Fortune and Men's Fye^ the 
Wiesbaden Festival management offered Marowltz /2.500 to take a production 
of gaebsth (adapted and directed by Harowltz himself) to Germany 
(Guardian.14.3.69). About the same time an earlier appeal letter sent out 
by the company to London Weekend Television bore fruit. From a reply dated 
2 February 1969, and signed by Humphrey Burton of London Weekend 
iCievlslon, It Is clear that Marcwltz had approached him with the proposal 
of joining forces over his projected satirical show to be called The r,engr.ii 
airiifi. This had been an idea first publicised in 1968, but It was never to 
come to anything, and Burton reje.;ted it on the grounds that London Weekend 
le.evision was already working on a similar project. However, he hinted that 
there was a possibility of a general grant in the near future. Karowltz 
bad sent out a letter on 12 October 1968, carefully stating the theatre's 
position and need for subsidy. It went to all the television companies an.l 
other influential people such as Jennie Lee (the Minister for Arts), Harold 
Pinter, Martin Ssslln, and David Frost. Humphrey Burton was the one man 
who was receptive to the plea, and on 6  May 1969 the Open Space received a 
cneque for £2,600, 'representing a once only grant, equivalent to the annual 
rent payable by the Theatre" . With this financial help Marowltz was able 
to move one step closer to his ideal of experimental theatre, which resulted 
in the kind of production preparation that had hitherto not been possible. 
Although the company formed for this production was not yet a permanent 
one, certain actors were to appear there again later, giving a kind of 
continuity to casting which meant that audiences would begin to recognise
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and associate names and faces with the Open Space. There was also a 
continuity In the designers Karowltz used before he set up his permanent 
company, and It was here that both John lapler and Kobln Don started their 
careers. Ilkolas Slmmonds and Thelma Holt Were cast In the second collage 
to be presented at the Open Space to play Hamlet and Gertrude - they had 
previously played Hacbeth and Lady Kacbeth together, and now 
received praise for Its ensemble acting: 'the painted cast ... show that they 
as much as any company In Britain understand how to exploit group 
technique' (Guardian. 11.7.69). If this had nothing to do with the fact that 
these two actors had worked together with Marowltz before, the production 
undoubtedly benefltted from the group exercises which formed part of the 
rehearsal routine, which under unsubsldlsed circumstances would not have 
been possible.'*

By the end of 1970 there had been an Increase In the number of 
productions presented, especially at lunchtime, but there was still no extra 
Arts Council grant. During this time the majority of the productions were 
brought Into the theatre, and were not chosen for their suitability, but 
because the companies wanted to hire the theatre. Towards the end of 1971 
there were more of Harowltz's own productions and more by young British 
writers some of whom were later to become Britain's leading playwrights.
Two pxays In particular caught the public's attention, and their reputation 
and success helped the theatre Into Its next stage as a fully subsidised 
company: Picasso's Ihe four LlU le Girls and Sam. Sam by Trevor Griffiths, 
presented on 15 December 1 9 7 1  and 9 February 1972 respectively. Between 
these two dates Marowltz decided to go ahead with his plan to audition 
actors to form a repertory company, and for two days he had over a hundred 
actors together participating In Improvisation exercises, games, acrobatics 
etc. until he finally whittled down the numbers to ten actors whom he 
wanted for his revival of .Hamlet and who were to stay as a permanent 
company at the Open Space. They then went on to the Edinburgh Festival at 
the Traverse Theatre with Hailftt, and Ham Omlet a lunch-time show 
consisting of Improvisation exercises which were part of the main 
production's rehearsal process. After that they toured In Holland for 
several weeks. When they returned to England those who wished to stay on, 
and were needed, rehearsed for An Othello. All this was arranged before
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the end of the financial year <4.4.72) while Thelna Holt was still waiting 
for news froa the Arts Council as to whether they would increase their 
grant from /5.000 to 419,500, which would cover the cost of enploylng a 
pernanent coapany of ten whoa Equity insisted should be paid the ainlaua 
rates - then eighteen pounds a week. This state of affairs was reported in

Evening Standard (4.4.72), and two weeks later the saae Journalist 
announced that the Arts Council was willing to give the theatre £12,000 
annual grant, with another £1,000 as guarantees against loss. The official 
figures in the Arts Council Annual Report, differ slightly froa those quoted 
in the press (see Appendix 3). Although this was not as auch as they had 
deaanded it meant that work could proceed along the lines outlined by 
Harowltz in his first public statement of the theatre's objectives.

Ironically though, the permanent company which was ostensibly 
Karowlti's chief aim and argument for subsidy, never had more than a 
nominal existence. A core of actors would stay with him for a short time, 
but Harowitz was too volatile a character to remain on good terms with his 
actors for very long. Nikolas SImmonds, who played many leads for 
Harowltr's productions, claimed with some validity that although Karowltz 
always publicly affirmed his intention of forming a company, he used it 
rather as a weapon to gain financial support than as a real objective in 
practical terms (Siamonds in Interview, 19.3.82). Although the idea of a 
permanent company was firmly conceived Intellectually, and the best of his 
work was accomplished with actors he knew well and used many times, his 
own personality ml»itated against any long-term group work (see pp.134-5 
and 140). Actors Joined and left the group depending on how they responded 
to the Marowltz treatment and he to them. Although he offered a year's 
contract to some of the first 'company' members in 1972, this was not 
repeated, though he again worked with a core of actors in 1 9 7 5 .

The aims of the theatre were still ostensibly the same as late as 1977, 
when it was proposed at a meeting of the Council of the Company, held on 
23 September 1977, that a new permanent company should be formed in the 
fiscal year 1978-79. The same difficulties beset the company then as 
previously, and in the same statement they officially announced a policy of 
temporarily bringing in productions, as the only viable financial course.
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2 . Vew PoTBSi AdAptatioBS u d  CollBgos

Karwltz's aaln I n U r w t  lay In working on plays which he hissalf had 
written or adapted. It was with these works that his talent as director 
was Bost evident. He asslallatsd Shakespeare's laagary into bis own 
theatrical language with the efiectlve production devloss which aarked the 
plays as his. It was not a question of his superiapoelng a style on a 
piece of work which could not easily assiallate it (bis production of lie 
Inoth of Crlaf is an ezaaple) but of its becoalng an Integral part of his 
conception.

The plays referred to as his Shakespeare 'cut-ups' or 'collages' which 
were presented at the Open Space, are: Mactieth. Haelet An nth«nn Thi. 
Shcsa. Heaflure fnr HpnHiirp. and Itarlations nn the »v His
aethod of recreating the works is different in each case, but bis reasons 
for adapting then reaalned the saae: they were not reworked in order to 
provide a new slant upon soaethlng already well-known, but to confront 
head-on the Intellectual substructure of the plays, an atteapt to tost or 
challenge, revoke or destroy the intellectual foundation which aakes a 
classic the foraldable thing it has becoae"». Vhat he seeas to have aeant 
by 'confronting the substructure' is that he took issue with Shakespeare's 
presentation of these and character and altered it to suit his own 
interpretation or needs. He objected to the reverence with which be 
believed the plays had always been treated, and wished to extract soaethlng 
new and pertinent froa the old fora. Of lacheU, which was the first of 
his collages to be presented at the Open Space, he said: 'the different 
vantage-point of a collage (l.e. an inside view of external developaents) 
can alter the entire resonance of a theatrical experience"-, but this sight 
well have been said of all of thea.

The production of Hflcbflth was aade possible by the Viesbaden Festival 
aanageaent, who offered Harowltz's coapany alaost ¿12,500 to take it to the 
Festival for 14 and 15 Hay (QuonUaa, 14.3.89). A cast of eleven took part 
in lacliatll, the largest used so far in one of Xarowltx's own productions.
Set design and construction wars kept at a low«- cost than for productions 

aatl Hsn'll R y w  and Blua Coaeily, where the theatre itself 
had been transforaed to enhance the naturalistic effect of the stage
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sets’'. This production was set In no definite period or place, and the 
stage was stark and sombre. The unadorned auditorium with Its 
uncomfortable seats merged easily Into the acting area and did not disturb 
the atmosphere created by the actors.

The Harowltz adaptation of Shakespeare's play stressed the occult by 
cutting and redistributing the dialogue amongst a much smaller number of 
characters than there are In the original. Karowltz also Interpolated 
scenes of black magic ritual which adumbrated or Interpreted the action.
In this way he limited and clarified certain aspects of the play which have 
always been difficult to present In practical terms. The idea that the play 
Is dominated by the supernatural Is not a new one to Shakespearean 
scholars; for Instance. Vllson Knight said of the play.

Kaebeth shows us an evil not to be accounted for In terms of 'will' 
and ’causality’ ... It expresses Its vision, not to a critical Intellect, 
but to the responsive Imagination; and. working In terns not of 
character or any ethical code, but of the abysmal deeps of a spirit- 
world untuned to human reality"“

and when describing Lady Kacbetb he called her ’an embodiment ... of 
evil” ■. Karowltz took and shaped these Ideas from the original, giving 
them concrete form upon the stage. Thus. Lady Macbeth became the head of a 
coven, and the action of the play was dominated by the all-powerful 
presence of the devil's servants. The platform stage Itself was almost 
triangular In shape and echoed the shape of the gibbet which appeared with 
the effigies of certain characters during ritual scenes with the witches.
The floor boards were bare and painted black with drawbrldge-llke 
structures for entrances and exits at the back of the stage. Very little 
was used In the way of stage furniture, but It was all black. In a letter 
to Herr Antoine '15.4.69, OS 2/15)at the Hesslsches Staatstheater In 
Wiesbaden, in which arrangements were discussed for the company’s visit to 
the restival, Karowltz stressed the need for only one Indispensable prop - 
a black, outsize throne. The rest he felt could be improvised without 
difficulty.

During the blackout, after the house lights bad dlniBed, the Incoaplete 
effigy of Macbeth was set. and as the lights case up, Thelma Holt, playing 
Lady Macbeth, was seen standing with her back to the audience In front of
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the effigy-". The three witches entered and added pieces to It until one of 
thea added a crown and the reseablance to Kacbeth becaae clear. Then U d y  
Kacbeth, Intoning words used by the first witch In the original (1.3.18-23). 
obliterated the wax eyes of the effigy with a poker handed to her by one of 
the witches-'. The poker saoked, the eyes aelted, and blood gushed from 
thea. It Bust be noted that for at least three critics In the audience It 
was not clear that the effigy was Intended to be Kacbeth. Katherine 
Brisbane, writing In the Australian (5.7.69). and Charles Landstone. for the 
Jewish Cbronlclp (30.5.69). categorically stated that It was Duncan, and 
Cushman for £iays and Playerfi (July 1969) nervously suggested, 'conceivably 
It Lthe effigy] represents Kacbeth'. It should not have been possible to 
make such a mistake, since the tableau was Intended to presage the end of 
the play and to present In visual terms U d y  Kacbeth's relationship to 
Kacbeth. It was perhaps a fault of the production team that the likeness 
was not readily recognisable.

After a ten-second fade the lights were rapidly brought full up on the 
following scene with Duncan. Banquo. Kalcolm and Kacduff. It was played in 
a contrasting bright light In order to underline the two worlds - the one 
as yet untouched by black powers, the other menacing, dark and governed by 
Satan. The brightly lit passages became less frequent as the play 
progressed. The entrance of U d y  Kacbeth Immediately after the king's 
entrance was intended to shock the audience Into the realisation that it 
was she who had been seen In tie opening tableau with the witches. Thus 
her complicity with them was made visually clear from the start, though her 
authority over them was not confirmed In words until she angrily accosted 
them after the scene of U d y  Kacduff's murder (p.201)-'-'.

The play proceeded with a series of visual shocks. As the king and 
others were making their exits from this scene. Kacbeth appeared and 
stabbed Duncan. U d y  Kacbeth stabbed Banquo. the lights dimmed and the 
witches carried away the corpses. After a blackout the lights came up 
dimly and Kacbeth. with an actor on either side of him representing two 
different aspects of his personality, rushed towards the audience 
breathlessly babbling the speech. 'If It were done when 'tls done, then 
'twere well/ it were dona quickly'. The two other personifications of
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Macbeth silently nouthed the words with hla. lUolas Slaaonds, who played 
Macbeth hlaself, directly confronted the audience froa the front of the 
stage with his fear of cold-blooded murder,-^ The words of the soliloquy 
tumbled from hla like thoughts flashing across his brain. As the soliloquy 
came to an end. the lighting changed abruptly, and his final sentence 'He’s 
here In double trust* was spoken directly to his wife In full light. In 
this scene his fear of not being strong enough for the deed and his abject 
fear of her were manifested as he grovelled before her words.

Wouldst thou have that
Which thou esteeast the ornaaent of life.
And live a coward In thine own esteem? (p.83)

In the following scene (p.3) the audience was reassured to see the obedient 
subject and reasonable Macbeth assert himself before Duncan. Rejecting 
Lady Macbeth's taunts for this short scene. Slmmonds played a man resolved 
to remain a loyal kinsman. An abrupt change again took place and a 
Macbeth unable to control his guilty relish at the thought of being Thane 
of Cawdor and 'king hereafter* (p.84) emerged. This was followed by a 
scene of unrelenting pressure applied by Lady Macbeth which brought 
Macbeth close to hysteria as he burst out with 'Prithee peace* <p.85).

Benedict Sightlngale. writing for the Hew Statesman (30.5.69.'. seems to 
have missed the point when he complained that the character of Macbeth did 
not develop. What Marowlts seems to have attempted in this production was 
not a linear development of his protagonist's character but a series of 
tableaux showing the disparate and conflicting traits of personality which 
made up the man Macbeth. Plavs and Plaverg (July 1969) was critical In 
much the same way. though this critic made the more valid point that

he [Macbeth! Is licked from the start by the witches (malevolent 
spectators in Shakespeare, malignant adversaries in Marowitz) so his 
mental processes cease to be Interesting.

However, for some critics, attention was kept well enough by the stage 
effects. 'Patterns of light and sound are striking, shifting Identities are 
stimulating' (Sunday Times. 25.5.69). and

In his [Macbeth's! dislocated rhythms, his discrepant Images and 
juxtapositions, the colour and line of Shakespeare's text are not simply 
preserved but shine with a fresh brilliance, casting new and 
disconcerting, often ravishing reflections (gjieclfttoi:. 21.6.69).
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I Indeed shock tactics were an essential part of Karowltz’s strategy -
not slaply the shock of violent, visual Inages In the ritual ourder scenes 
when blood was spilled, nor the shock of hearing well-known lines delivered 
by characters other than those expected, but the shock offered by the 
setting up of a character’s personality In one scene, only to sees to 
destroy It In the next, ¿he use of three Kacbeths highlighted the different 
aspects of Kacbeth's character (’the Tlnorous, the Aabltlous, the 
lefarlous’), giving a tangible laage to an abstract Idea^*. Cushaan thought 
•there must be subtler ways of representing a aan at war with hlaself 
lEIays and Players. July 1969), but m  making this criticism did not take 
into consideration the Marowltz emphasis on the mystic number three, 'the 
peculiar knot of trinities that winds Its way through the play'-*, to which 
he gave a solid theatrical presence by echoing the groups of three In the 
triangular form of the stage, the gibbet, and the Inevitable triangle formed 
by having three Kacbeths on stage at the same time. Henry Raynor for The 
lines (21.5.69) complained that they diminished the role of U d y  Macbeth by 
taking her words (he seems not tc have noticed that her role here was quite 
different from the one Shakespeare wrote) and that the two other Kacbeths 
'dwindle Into the necessary murderers, servants and attendants'. It seems 
unfair to accuse Karowltz, however Indirectly, of using any character simply 
because It was necessary that someone should perform the actions. The two 
Kacbeths took these parts In order to stress the way In which Macbeth 
committed all the murders himself even though he persuaded others tc strike 
the actual blows.

Within the triangular setting of the play was the black magic circle 
which, throughout, suggested the voodoo rites which were central to the 
play. Whenever the witches appeared they formed a circle at once 
threatening and ritualistic. It was not only Duncan, Banquo and Lady 
Macduff who were enclosed and threatened by the circle, but Macbeth and his 
lady too. The closing Image of the play was of Macbeth, small, powerless 
and frightened, sitting on his Immense throne surrounded by 'a fresco of 
heads - all characters of the play' (p.l24) from whom Issued a low sound 
throughout the ensuing scene, described by Spurllng as a beautiful evocation 
of figments of Kacbeth's Imagination (Spectator 21.6.69). During a blackout 
the cast took up their positions at the perimeter of the stage, facing the
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audience. They each,'wheeling nenaclngly close', turned to Kacbeth, stage 
centre, to deliver their lines, and gradually aoved closer In to hla, until 
they were finally on hla, beating hla to death with their brooastlcks. The 
Observer U.6.69) called it a 'aeaorable' visual effect. As Macbeth was 
finally killed. Lady Macbeth struck off the haad of the Macbeth effigy, thus 
breaking the circle foraed by the play's structure which began with the 
same Image. At the same time the 'tight circle' (4 Marheth p.l31) of 
actors around Macbeth opened, to reinforce the idea of a fate completed, and 
a return to normality as the witches took off their stocking masks and 
walked towards the audience In a blaze of bright light.

Whether critics liked the play or not - and there were more who did 
not than did - It seems to have been a production which Impressed at 
moments with Its disturbing and original Images. The murder of Duncan was 
one which drew comment from Spurling. The scene Is described In detail In 
the published text, but it Is clear only from an eye witness account that 
the mime Is played three times In an unbroken circle. Almost as If It were 
in slow motion the silent action was finally shattered by a piercing scream 
from Duncan as Lady Macbeth pushed the daggers Into Macbeth's hands, 
forcing him to stab the king many times. Even Slcholas de Jongh (QufltlUaa., 
21.5.69), who did not like the play at all, had to admit to being Impressed 
by this scene. He also mentioned Lady Macbeth's funeral scene, which 
according to the critic for the Australian (5.7.69) was the most powerful 
Image of the play.

The scene which was generally criticised was that of the sleep-walking, 
which Thelma Holt played nude underneath a transparent night-dress. Most 
critics mentioned It in passing, and most of them wrote dismlsslvely of it 
as a gimmick - Lady .Macbeth In a see-through nightie--. Hone of them 
discussed It seriously or made any attempt to understand why Marowltz had 
chosen to have the scene played like this, except the critic for Wbnt'g On 
(30.5.69), who came to the heart of the matter, albeit In a facetious 
manner:

The view that Lady Macbeth Is not, properly, a woman at
all, but a man In woman's clothing, can always foment a lively
argument among Shakespearean scholars of the more perverse order.
Thelma Holt ... makes her own position in this controversy begullingly
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explicit by wearing naught but a diaphanous nightie In the sleep 
walking bit. ^

In Marowltz's production Lady Macbeth was seen for nost of the tine as a 
demon, devoid of fenlnlne characteristics, but the point had to be nade 
that although she served the devil she was a wonan, and the startling image 
of her naked body In the sleep walking scene made the point neatly and 
clearly.

The same critic who complained about the three Macbeths 
21.5.69) called the play an 'amusing literary game* which meant 'nothing to 
those who do not know Shakespeare's text'. At a lecture given by Marowltz 
on 3 December 1981 to students of the P.I.L., his reply to this comment was 
t.hat those who knew Shakespeare's Hacbeth. thought that those who did not, 
must have been confused, whereas those members of the audience he had 
spoken to who had no prior knowledge of the play were not confused at all. 
Certainly, If Raynor had been less aware of the original and more open to 
the Marowltz Interpretation, he might have found It a more worthwhile 
evening.

Box-cfflce receipts were good for this production, and despite high 
production costs the company lost less than i 1,000 on the project.-'
Clearly Harowltz had been right In thinking that this sort of experimental 
work would be In demand whatever the critics had to say about It, so be 
foUowed It a month later with a revival of his Hamlfit-'“ . In this collage 
Marowltz used the same method of textual preparation as he had for Kar.heth 
The original play had been reduced to an hour and a half's playing time and 
lines of dialogue had been redistributed amongst a very diminished cast of 
characters. Again his aim was similar to those Expressionist playwrights 
who wished to externalise an internal state of mind, and again his 
Intention was of 'transmitting experience from the play through the eyes of 
the central protagonist'-^.

The staging was as bright for this production as It had been black for 
The stage was white and gleaming like a circus ring; a white, 

rectangular proscenium arch had been constructed at the back which left a 
deep fore-stage thrusting out Into the audience. Across the back of the
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stage and on either side behind the arch ran a long white rostrua, used 
soaetlaes to suggest a specific location or slnply another acting level 
when certain characters were to dominate others. It was used as a seat for 
the nembers of the Danish court behind the bench which was brought on for 
Hamlet's trial scene, and for a school room for Hamlet and Ophelia as they 
were taught by Gertrude how to conduct themselves properly In society 
(Laertes' lesson to Ophelia In Shakespeare's play); and It was used by 
Claudius and the Ghost when they stood back to back as If In a picture 
frame, while Hamlet looked up at them from the stage below.

The bare, black side walls of the theatre and the lamps which hung 
from the celling, the whitened heating pipes and the ventilation holes In 
the white fiats at the back of the stage were not concealed - In fact their 
presence was emphasised by the stark whiteness of the acting area. 
Xarowltz's Hamlet Is an actor who Is unable to concentrate on his role, 
whose performance Is therefore Inadequate, and the audience were constantly 
reminded of this by the visible traces of the theatre Itself. The clrcus- 
llke arena and the appearance of the characters, who wore circus costumes 
and make-up, was borne out In many of the scenes which used the rhythms of 
vaudeville joke routines, and the stylised buffoonery of the Clown. All 
this, Karowltz claimed, was to be found In the original play, and certainly 
the elements he suggests In bis introduction to the printed text are 
valid ' . He chose to emphasise them by setting his play In the ring with 
all the tawdry glitter associated with circus acts - a visual symbol with 
all the complexity and resonance of a Shakespearean pun.

Only Fortlnbras wore natural looking make-up. Hamlet's face was white 
with a red tear-drop painted on his cheek; Ophelia was rouged like a 
puppet-doll with round red blobs on her cheeks and huge spidery eye-lashes 
painted on the skin all around the eyes; Gertrude's eyes were elongated with 
silver eye-shadow, sparkling with sequins; Claudius had a green half mask 
painted on to the face which covered It from the forehead to the bridge of 
the nose; the Ghost had a greyish tinged face with heavy black lines around 
the eyes; the Clown wore a traditional sad circus clown's make-up, and when 
doubling as Polonius he placed a grey gloved hand on his chin to denote a 
beard; Rosencrantz and Gulldenstern had half white, half black faces, and



these colours were reflected In their costuaes (black and white sweaters 
and scarves), and they were linked together with a rope which stressed at 
once their function as puppets manipulated by Hamlet (not Claudius) and 
their lack of Individuality. Thus each character was defined by his mask 
and was Inseparable from It. Only Fortlnbras, the man of action and 
Hamlet's alter ego, was not masked, and his costume was the only one that 
might have been seen In a traditional production of Humlgt Hamlet himself 
wore a sloppy black sweater underneath which could be seen a red teeshlrt 
with a white neck band. His dark corduroy trousers had holes In and his 
hair was thick and unkempt. The contrast In character between him and 
Fortinbras was made Immediate through the choice of costume - the one 
dishevelled ('literally, a mess', as Karowltz described him In his 
introduction to the play (p.l4), the other neat with clipped hair and 
gleaming breast plate over his soldier's uniform. The authority figures In 
the play, Claudius, the Ghost and Fortlnbras, were all dressed 
conventionally but with no attempt at creating a single period. Claudius 
and the Ghost were both in pln-strlped suits, though Claudius was 
distinguished with a purple shoulder sash which matched Gertrude's.

The characters of the court, all figments of Hamlet's imagination, 
merged with each other to suggest that they had become, for him, 
stereotypes and not Individuals. So Ophelia, being passionately embraced 
by Claudius, was replaced by Gertrude as the two figures revolved slowly, 
clasped together. The two women became one woman and all women in 
Hamlet's diseased imagination. He watched the action, seated with the Clown 
down stage, and a strobe picked out the couple as if they were in a clip 
from an old film. Host of the play was lit simply In bright white light 
which got brighter as the final scene focussed on Hamlet standing In the 
middle of the circle of prostrate figures. Quick transitions between 
characters and scenes which were an essential part of the hallucinatory 
quality of the action as a whole, were not always accomplished with 
lighting tricks, but were effected by unexpected or abrupt changes. At one 
moment Hamlet was being rocked by the mother Gertrude; the next he had the 
whore Gertrude pushed on to the ground In a kind of rape scene which ended 
with the appearance (characters tended to appear, rather than enter) of 
Claudius, to whom Hamlet immediately turned his attention, belittling and
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threatening him by forcing hla backwards across the stage as he held hln 
at ara's length and pushed with his finger against the tip of Claudius's 
nose. As the watching court cried out for Judgnent a white bench was 
whisked on la front of them so that a trial scene was Instantly 
established.

The fllB sequence was a lengthy one. and It continued with Gertrude and 
the Ghost enacting the roles of Player King and Queen. It ended when 
Gertrude Joined Claudius for the aurder, and together they stepped out of 
the old fila and aoved swiftly and menacingly towards Hamlet, reciting 
between them, 'Thoughts black, hands apt' etc. Hamlet, drawn towards them 
as If hypnotised, was forced to help perform the murder. His terror, which 
registered on his mobile face beneath the white mask, was transferred to 
the audience by the giant shadows of Gertrude and Claudius thrown up on 
the white cyclorama. Briefly they dominated the stage, as Hamlet's 
obsession and fears were given visual and apparently tangible form.

Hamlet's lack of emotional maturity was dramatised in scenes of 
childish games with Rosencrantz and Gulldenstern and Ophelia, and his 
mediocrity as an actor was stressed by the Clown, who directed and 
prompted him for many of his scenes. Aware always of his audience, and 
usually pitted against a character who did not possess bis weakness, he 
failed each time to convince himself of his ability to act. Hamlet had 
already been seen as a spectator at a film who was drawn unwillingly Into 
the action and as a manipulator of others, notably Rosencrantz and 
Guiidenstern, whoa he held on a rope. Then he himself was wound up by the 
Clown who gradually managed to elicit from him the semblance of a passion 
so that as he cried, 'Sow might I do It pat', the central white flat at the 
back of the stage dropped to reveal the members of the court seated in a 
kind of Punch and Judy booth or ornate theatre box. cheering Hamlet as if 
he were the hero of a melodrama. Their exaggerated response to his 'And 
now I’ll do it’ immediately deflated the hero and, his confidence in tatters, 
he could do no more than mutter 'And so he goes to Heaven/ And so am I 
revenged'(p.71). The courtiers pushed their way out of the box, and 
sweeping Hamlet aside, rushed to congratulate Claudius. Each time Hamlet, 
as principal actor, failed to convince, this was monitored by his on-stage
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audience, who either booed or nocked hin. At the end of his trial, having 
with his ravings enptled the stage of everyone except Fortlnbras and 
having reiterated yet again his Intention of avenging his father, Hanlefs 
confident facade crunbled again as Fortlnbras nerely sneered at hin.

The chaos of nlghtnare was evoked by the recurring notlf of characters 
falling down, ostensibly dead, though they had not been struck. Meeting for 
the first tine, Hanlet and Laertes engaged In a battle of words (pp.62-3). 
.nthough Laertes was holding a sword he nade no nove to kill Hanlet, yet 
.-.iolet collapsed and Uertes stepped over him as If he were not there and 
continued bis scene with Claudius. Later Hamlet nade a ritual killing of 
-laudlus at prayer, striking rhythmically three times, but It was Polonlus 
who dropped. The final violent Image of the play showed Hanlet wildly 
stabbing all the members of the court, touching no one, yet felling then 
all. But their deaths were as temporary as their wounds were Illusory, and 
the corpses lay there laughing maniacally at Hamlet In his final 
humiliation.

One of the things Marowltz claimed his collage work accomplished was 
to find a 'way of transmitting speed In the theatre'. If the play was
to reflect our lives today, he argued, then It must In some way suggest the 
•relentless. Insatiable motor-power that makes the world move as quickly as 
It does' (p.48). The Incessant changing of Images, location, and personality 
kept the tension high and demanded Intense concentration from the audience. 
The very opening Image with all the characters on stage gabbling different 
fragments of speeches epitomised the speed at which the play moved and the 
confusion Inherent In it. The critics loved or loved to hate the 
production, and the show was sold out^'.

In 1970 KacliellL had another revival when It played at the Premlo Roma 
Festival and then went on a four week tour of Italy and ended In Paris. It 
then played again at the Open Space. It was not until 1972 when the 
permanent company was formed that Marowitz created a new collage, which 
was preceded by another revival of Hamlet. The new collage was An nt.helln 
which was devised from the original in a different way from the other two. 
There was a radical departure from Shakespeare's text, with Interpolations
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by Narowltz wrlttan In Black Panthar slang. Both tha rolas of logo and 
Othello wara playad by black actors, and tbs idea bahlnd tha work was to 
present the political theae of the black revolution in Aasrlca as 
represented by Kalcola X. As Karowltz was at pains to point out in an 
interview with Peter Ansorga in Plavs and Player« (Oct 1972), tha play 
Othallo does not contain tha thaaa that Karowitz was to laposa on his 
version of the story. He was, he said, atteaptlng 'to put the black power 
cliché into a aore Interesting, less cllchéed context'. The collage was 
coaalssioned by the Wiesbaden Festival and Marowitz was under a great deal 
of pressure to finish the script, which he coapleted in two weeks. It was, 
he felt, unsatisfactory bacause he had not had enough tlae to work on it, 
though its success with the public equalled that of his other two*^.

His work on Tha Taaing of the Shrew suffered in the saae way. The 
Shrew was created in a hurry to replace a cancelled project at the last 
minute (see The Marowitz Shukogpenre p.i6 ) and as usual it was TheUa Holt 
who spurred him on to do it. It was premiered abroad at the Hot Theatre in 
the Hague in October 1973 (not 1974 as stated in The Marowltz Shakespcoce), 
and opened on 1 lovenber 1973 at the Open Space. Although Karowltz 
himself was critical of the work it proved very popular with audiences; it 
toured abroad and had a revival at the Open Space in 1975. Holt played 
Kate in all performances, though five different actors played Petrucbio 
(Holt in interview 19.2.79). Kikolas Slmmonds played the first, and reviews 
of the 1975 revival referred back to the original casting, 'The mesmerised 
disgust which she (Holt! showed for her first and best Petrucbio, Ilkolas 
Simmonds, is not shown here. But Kalcola Tierney's Petrucbio is an immense 
Improvement on the last' (Quatliiaa. 10.12.75).

Karowitz's play removes all the comedy from the original and shows a 
Kate subjected to the tyranny of man. He wanted her portrayed as a middle- 
aged spinster, powerless against Petrucbio, and her final speech (which is 
the sane as the one Shakespeare gave her) was delivered by Holt as a 
'masterpiece of dramatic irony' (Guardian 2.11.7.3). leaving the audience with 
the Impression of a woman unable to break her chains yet undinlnishad by 
her ordeal. Karowitz had been inspired by an interview he had seen on 
television with a woman doctor, then aged about sixty, who had spent many
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years in a Soviet prison in solitary confinesont and whose spirit was 
unbroken by the experience (Holt in interview). The torture of Kate had its 
source in the atrocities of lorthern Ireland, and the technique Marowltz 
used was to identify •aarrlage with a police state dungeon' from which he 
created a 'black Artaudlan fable' d h a  T l a «  3.11.73). The stage was bare 
and grey with only a few essential props. Petruchlo's tribunal chair which 
doBlnated the final scene (its shape was repeated in the bridal head-dress 
Thelaa Holt wore) was typical of the effective stage laagery in all the 
collages. The chair Itself stood about eight foot high and Petruchio 
conducted the trial with Rate standing below hla (Xarowltz originally had 
her standing on a podiua, but Holt felt the full effect of his tyranny could 
only be obtained if she was lower than he) looking wasted and white but 
unbeaten. Glaring white light accentuated her pallor (Holt wore no aake up 
for this scene - she had Just tiae enough to wipe off what she had had on 
for the previous scene before she aade her final appearance) and the 
texture of Robin Don's set for Petruchio's dwelling, which was grey, sliay 
and subterranean, foraed a striking contrast to the opulent texture of the 
set used for the scenes in Katherine's hoae. The final iaage was of Kate 
standing beneath Petruchio wearing heavy chains - the eabodlaent of the 
slavery into which she had been sold when she aarried hia. She was 
dressed in her bridal robes to the tolling of a funeral bell (according to 
Holt the idea was taken froa the Russian flla of Haalet). As the critic 
for The Tiaes (24.12.75) said, 'the piece still exhibits Harowltz's best and 
worst qualities side by side'. The weak link lay with the aodern 
interpolations, with which Harowltz was never happy, though he changed thea 
every tlae - his strength with the 'awesoae stage pictures' he knew so well 
how to create.

His last Shakespeare collage to be presented at the Tottenhaa Court 
Road prealses, also destined for The Hague, was Heasure fnr Measure. It 
was inspired by an unpleasant personal experience be had of English 
Justice, and he used Shakespeare's play to show that 'the trappings of the 
law are not synonyaous with the functions of Justice' (r.iiarrf<«n 28.5.75; 
see also pp.155-8). Again ha deleted all the coaedy and sub-plot, this tlae 
also changing the aain plot so that Isabella is seduced by Angelo, despite 
which her brother Claudio is executed. Usual characterisations are given a
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different twist. In an article he wrote for Plavs anri Pi«y.ro (j„„, 1 9 7 5 , 
Marowltz drew up an ideal cast list for his play which alght 'suggest so.e 
of the nuances It should contain: Angelo - Richard Ilxonj Isabella - 
Mary Whltehouse; Escalus - Harold Wilson; Bishop - A1 Capone; Provost - 
Pat O'Brien; Lucio - Lenny Bruce; Claudio - Errol Flynn; The Duke - 
Maleóla Muggeridge. Directed by the C.I.A. In collaboration with The 
Festival of Light.'

The play does not diverge drastically iron the original until Isabella 
decides to give herself to Angelo, and It is at this point that the staging 
(designed with Robin Don) took on a greater eableaatic significance.
Already the audience were seated like a Jury at a tribunal; a huge, on 
s U g e  vertical scroll hung at an angle to the audience. On It was written 
the Duke's decree against fornication. When lit fros the front It looked 
solid, and It was fraaed with panels of high gloss black perspex which 
reflected the action, distorting and aultlplylng It. It rolled up to reveal 
a gauze screen behind which Angelo was seen undressing Isabella. The love- 
aaklng was accoapanled by a requlea aass. laaedlately after, as Isabella 
case down stage froa behind the gauze, she flicked away the cloth froa an 
ornaaent which was revealed to be Claudio's head. Lighting was used In 
this production to give a clneaatic effect and scenes dissolved or aerged 
with each other. As Isabella screaaed on discovering the head of her 
brother, so there was a slaultaneous black-out over her, and a 'lights up' 
on the Bishop who was standing down stage. The blending of tableaux, or 
the abrupt switching froa one laage to another, was used extensively, and 
Bore nightaare/dreaa sequences were added here than in the previous 
collages. To enhance this effect and to suggest Isabella's Inner turaoll an 
echo chamber and recorded sounds were used. Although the play deals with 
the essentially political theae of corruption in high places, the eaphasls 
as always was on the Individual's struggle against corruption, authority and 
aoral weakness.

Haaaura inr Hansiire opened the new 1975 season with a peraanent 
company and saw the return of Mikolas Siaaonds as Angelo and David 
Schofield as Lucio.
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tarlatlon« m  th« li.rriuiiit nf An Qth«iin am tha Bast
overtly p o litica l o f  a ll o i Karowitx'a Shakespeare collage«. Both plays 
«uperlspoesd a aodem situation on the original -  in ffariatimf. i t  was the 
blowing up o i the King David Hotel in Jerusalea, 1040. The play is  fraaed 
with a •voice over' reading the news, and s lid es  o f  the 1040 boabing warn 
projected on to  a screen. In th is  case it  was the only aodem tent 
to the play, though the rest o f  the dialogue was taken tram both 
Shakespeam's play and Marlowe's Jew of

Thelaa Holt and David Schofield were the only two regular Open Space 
actors to  appear la th is production, which opened the new prealses in 
Huston Hoad. It had a good press and proved a proaislng start to  the new 
season. Unfortunately th is was sp oilt by the scandal o f  the pink bath 
which broke Just two aonths later (see p .l55).

Marowltz adapted four other works which were not Shakespeam's: Oscar 
Vilde's The Critic aa Artist, and Buchner's Wnymnlr. which were both 
presented at the Tottenhaa ( ^ r t  Road Theatm in 1971 and 1973 
respectively: The Father, by Strindberg, and Hedd« froa Ibsen's Hedd« 
fiabiac in 1979 and 1980 at the Huston Road preaises and the Round House 
respectively. Proa Vilde's essay he cut out a good deal o f the purple prose 
and added a draaatlc situtatlon -  l.e. a f lm t  aeetlng and seduction between 
Vllde and Lord Alfred Douglas. Only Vilde's dialogue was used, though soae 
epigraas found their way into the text froa h is other works. The stage 
was transforaed into a suaptuous Victorian s itt in g  rooa (designed by Philip 
Reavey and John lap ler) and green carnations wem handed to the f d i e nte 
as they entered. In order to  separate the set froa  the rather dingy 
ce lla r-lik e  surrounds o f the Open Space, gauze curtains boxed it  in. Vhen 
the stage was l i t ,  the gauze becaae transpamnt, giving a dreaa-llke quality 
to the proceedings which put the audience at one reaove froa the situation. 
Marowitz had hoped to aake the public feel as though they wem watching 
soaethlng they ought not to have been, and according to  the c r it ic s  he 
achieved th is e ffe ct  aagnlflcently. Tlaothy Vast played the part o f  Vilde 
to the alaost unanlaous acclala o f  the c r it ic s » » .  This was not a 
production in the faa llia r  Marowltz style (the acting and setting wem
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naturalistic), though the green carnations wore realnlscent of his 
'environnental' technique (see pp.91-102).

The figures available for this production show that in teras of public 
response the show was a success and that, on average, houses oust have 
been over half full at each perforsance; it ran for five and a half weeks
(OS 13/31).

The other three adaptations aarked a return to Narowltz's visual 
treataont, where the theaos were coaaunlcated by a series of stage iaages 
which captured the essence of the play, either underlining it or presenting 
the audience with new insights. Voyzeck will be discussed here as a 
successful, and then still fresh, exaaple of his aethods.

The episodic and fragaented structure of the original reflected exactly 
the kind of production which JCarowltz liked to create. Biichner’s text is 
unfinished, and successive editors have Juggled with the scenes and arrived 
at different conclusions about their sequence. Marowitz wrote bis final 
nigbtaare trial scene with the aapllfiod voices of the characters giving 
their testlBonies whilst the solitary figure of Voyzeck (played by David 
Schofield) stood on stage, his bead caught in two cross lights to eaphaslse 
his isolation and spiritual bewllderaent. Klchael Patterson, who wrote the 
Introduction to the Eyre Methuen edition, believes it possible that Buchner 
had intended to write a final trial scene, so Marowitz was for once using 
an accepted idea for ending the play, though the way it was done was his

FroB the description, in the Methuen edition of the play, of other 
productions of ifoyzeck (p.xvl), it would seea that Marowitz bad taken a 
lead froB Reinhardt's staging in 1921 and allowed lighting to replace 
scenery and the social aessage of tbs play to be subordinated to the 
spiritual diaenslon. Marowitz used a bare stage with back and side flats 
covered with khaki coloured hessian, so the stage reseabled the inside of 
an enpty box. Lighting was used to suggest the pool into which Voyzeck 
walked at the end - bright white light contrasted with the black 
surroundings, and although there was plenty of bright colour in the
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costun*s th« final iapresslon was of a black and white production. Robin 
Don's first suggestion for the set had Involved a series of concentric steel 
hoops suspended fros the ceiling that could be raised or lowered as 
required (Burgess, the assistant director, In Interview 25.7.85). They were 
to have dropped finally like the ripples of a pool on to the stage.
Marowltz, however, whether for econoalc, practical, or aesthetic reasons, 
decided not to exploit this Idea and ultisately resisted all Don's attempts 
to provide a set. The critics were alaost unanimous In their praise of 
Marowitz's conception of the play and liked the way he had Juxtaposed 
different acting styles. These changed abruptly from the naturalistic to 
the highly stylised or alaed aoveaents, such as running on the spot or 
round In circles, soaetlaes marking time whilst action took place on 
another part of the stage (eg scene lx, p.U In the prompt copy, OS 
archives) where the pace became more frenzied as Voyzeck Intoned bis 
autobiographical monologue to the rhythm of the Drum Major's love-making to 
Marie, and sometimes to denote the tension building In bis mind and a vain 
desire to escape from It (scene xll p.l9). The stage was bare save for a 
few essential props such as stools or chairs. Personal props often had a 
symbolic function, giving a surreal quality to the production. In scene iv 
tfoyzeck took a model of his own head out of a box while the Drum Major 
(Malcolm Storry) spoke words as If they came from the head. Voyzeck's 
dagger in scene xlv was large enough for bln to be stretched out on It 
^llke Christ on the cross) and carried out. Even the costumes were 
symbolic. The military characters were dressed In outsize uniforms which 
Increased their own and diminished Voyzeck's stature and accentuated his 
helplessness . Harold Hobson was one of the few critics to object:

Vflyzeck was a very good play a century and a half ago, but today It 
has become dull because Its central thesis has been repeated too often 
... But even a cliché can seem fresh If It Is freshly put. Mr. Marowltz 
does not put It freshly. (Sunday Tiaes. 25.2.73)

It Is amusing to note that his one item of praise concerned the symbolic 
quality of a particular stage effect which was unintentional. After the 
murder, blood appeared on both Voyzeck's clothing and the Drum Major's, thus 
highlighting society's Implication in the act. According to John Burgess in 
interview this had happened simply because the violence of the scene and 
the quantities of stage blood which were used meant that it was Impossible 
to control the spurting liquid. There was no time to clean up thoroughly
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before eubeequeat scenee and the fact that the Drue Jlajor had soee on hie 
was sere chance.

The violence underneath the superficial nolee and gaiety <e.g. during 
the fairground scenes) kept the play taut and exciting. The tension did 
not slacken and no tlae was loot in scans changes because there was very 
little to change. Voyzeck played the parts of the horse and oonkay at the 
fair, the transforMtlon of Marie froo the Druo Major's wooan to the poor 
girl who was Voyzeck's olstress was effected by sisply casting off a 
luxurious cape to reveal the poverty beneath, and different locations were 
suggested through the action and acting rather than the set.

Many of the techniques had been seen before: the wooan degraded by xan 
In a scene of sloulated buggery (see Ihc BbimO, the entry Into the alnd of 
an individual by surrounding bio with other actors who oenaclngly stared 
at hlo, the solitary light which picked out his head, the dlseobodled voice 
over and so on. Later, audiences were bored by then - at this stage In the 
Open Space's life-span they were still fresh enough to sake the lopact that

Fflthu And failed to produce.

Artaud at BnriMi llarowltz's only original play to be presented at the 
Open Space (discounting Shorlock'« last rifliw which he has recently revealed 
to be his, see p.250), was a culolnatlon of the Artaudlan techniques that be 
had developed la his earlier collage work. It was shown in repertoire with 
The Shrew, the oost Artaudlan of all his previous productions, and this 
pairing could be seen as another of the hlgh-spots In the history of the 
Open Space Theatre.

The play uses Inforoatlon researched by Marowltz when he Interviewed 
FerdlAre and friends of Artaud (Blln and Adaoov) In 196«»». The play 
shows a oan obsessed with a personal vision of what art in the theatre 
ought to be and driven to sadness by his inability to achieve it. This was 
dranatlsad through the confrontation of Dr FardlAre, the san who was 
responsible for Artaud's treatoent at Rodez, and Artaud bloself. FerdlAre 
was the personification of conforoist values which stifle the artistic 
teoperaoent, as personified by Artaud. The subject natter - l.e. Artaud's
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life - was particularly wall suitsd to ths for» that Karowitz gave It as 
bis behaviour In life laltated his theories on art. It Is Ironic that 
Artaud despised the written word and Martjwltz's collation of »aterlal 
foraed a very well-written play. Critics coaplalned that certain 
anachronistic scenes, such as the kidnapping of Artaud by Blln and the beat 
poet who seeaed to have walked out of the Living Theatre were poor. 
Certainly the coaedy Inherent In tbea was heavy-handed, and Clive Aerrlson 
(In Interview 10.4.85) clalaed that It always was a weakness In the 
production, but on the whole the play was auch adalred.

As with his other productions. It was the non-verbal, visual aspect of 
the show which was aost striking. In his Shakespeare collage work he had 
a text which he coaaented upon. Illustrated, or controverted with the 
on-stage action or effects. With The Shrew he pared down the original to 
Its basic story and provided It with salient laages (a woaan literally 
chained In aarrlage to a aan, the aan and woaan who destroy each other 
through aarrlage, the screaa of Inner pain); with Arteiid et Bnrier he used 
violence, ritual, the Tarahuaara chant, and disturbed the audience with his 
penetrating stage laagery; Artaud banging the walls of bis coffin froa 
Inside It while his so-called disciples walked away, bis ause, erotic and 
seductive, offering oplua for Inspiration, the final scene where all aeabers 
of the coapany

slowly appear bolding a double aask on a stick. Each face on the 
double aask depicts a slightly unreal staring face with white staring 
eyes ... actors holding the staring aasks slowly turn thea around 
revealing the reverse-side which contains a wry, cruel salle.

(Artaud at Bodez p.65)
Blllington, writing In the Guardian (10.12.75) of The Shraw when It was 

prealered In Soae, coaaented, 'seeing this piece In the aldst of a foreign 
audience does realnd you how strong are Its visual eaphases' and the saae 
could be said of Artaud at Sodez. Irving Vardle went so far as to say that 
Artaud's theories had becoae part of a 'powerful house style' - and at this 
P®rlod It was true of Narowltz's own work. If not of other works appearing 
at the Open Space.

Artaud at Bodea did not depend on a clear chronological narrative line 
- the scenes were harsh, crude and dislocated. The speed with which laages
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followed each other was presaged in the opening scene where Artaud was 
wheeled rapidly round on a hospital trolley. The stage was bare and black 
so the lapresslon was of a great deal of central space. While he was 
wheeled about two doctors were adalnlstering B.C.T. treateent. The sense of 
ritual was achieved through the accoapaniaent of Artaud's taped voice 
chanting like the Tarabuaara Indians. Lighting was bright white and 
strobes were used to suggest frenzy. Clive Kerrlson played Artaud at a 
consistently high pitch, and the critic for Plays and Players (February 
1976) said of the role that it 'requires a perforaer who can aaet the 
challenge of the punishing vocal and physical experiaents Artaud undertook 
as an actor. Clive Xerrison, In a finely unified peforaance, often coaes 
close'. Nerrlson, describing his rehearsal process In interview, said that 
he approached It by reading all Artaud's writings, after which be iaaersed 
blaself In the appropriate acting and vocal laagery. He studied 
photographs of Artaud and would try to laltate the pose, freeze, and start 
to act froa there. What he created was a aeaorable physical perforaance, 
'eyeballs seealngly fixed In an attitude of cross-eyed aanla, voice garbling 
out Csic) In strangulated fora a torrent of words' (Quanliaa 17.12.75). In 
the saae article Xarowltz stated that his idea was 'to perfora a speclaen 
of Artaudian theatrecraft' and only one critic found the clala specious.
This was Harold Hobson, who viciously attacked both play, perforaance and 
Marowltz's Integrity (Sunday Tiwac 21.12.75)̂ “.

Xarowltz aust have felt vindicated by aost of the other reviews, which 
spoke highly of his achleveaent. The reviewer for the lew 
(26.12.75) reaarked that 'Charles Xarowitz's pr(xluctions often suggest that 
he's the only aan In London who actually understands Artaud; and now he 
has conflraed It'. Hobson had praised the Grand Xaglc Circus for Its truly 
Artaudian qualities at the expense of larowltz's production (they bad both 
opened on the saae night). However, Savary's work, like Ken Caapbell's and 
Lindsay Heap's, only eaployed certain Artaudian characteristics. All three 
directors desired to escape froa the confines of naturalisa, but their 
theatre was not really disturbing or dangerous. In the production of 
Artaud at Hodez Karcmltz had not been able to do group exercises or 
laprovisation - there was not enough tlae, as Xarowltz was still writing 
the script when they went Into rehearsal. In the production of VovMck the
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actors had anjoyed jxiggllng with tho scsaes theaaalvos and had contrlbutad 
positively to the final fora of the play (Xalcola Storry la latervlew), as 
they had dona for Palach- In that respect Artaud at Vntwr cannot be said 
to have been a group effort.

The aajor features of Karowltz's collags work and adaptations sight be 
described thus: 1. An eaphasls on speed which necessitated a flla-llke 
technique to enable hla to switch froa one Isaga to another, often dazzling 
an audience with Its unexpectedness and lack of rational szplanatlon. This 
gave a natural place to the evocation of draaa or nlghtaare, In turn a 
aethod of ezpoelng what was happening In the alnd of a character. 2. Shock 
tactics, both verbal and visual, as an Integral part of his aeans of 
expression - so, well-known characters la a Shakespearian play would 
speak the wrong lines (s.g. Haalat) or those present at the trial scene In 
YarlatlOPS on tin Kerchant of Yanlcc were gunned down by Shy lock’s sen for 
the production's finale. 3. Slsple or bare sets, essential to facilitate 
quick changes, which were usually effected by the cast thesselves.
4. Lighting as the chief seans of suggesting a different reals fros the 
real world <e.g. the red lighting stipulated la The Father which was a 
signal for both actors and audlance that a different style was required).

The productions encospassed aany different theses but the one which 
was cosson to all was that of the struggling individual, bound by the 
strictures of a conventional society and Isolated fros the rest of 
husanklnd because of a desire to elude thes.
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3. BoTlroiiMstal Pieces

In a discussion of his production of The Four Little Girl« by Picasso, 
Xarowitz defines 'envlronoental theatre* thus: *an environnent inside a 
theatre is only a fancy nane for a stage setting - even If the setting 
happens to overflow into the house**^. It was a aethod of staging that he 
had used several tines before the Picasso play with different effects, and 
the above definition does not encompass these differences. The object of 
creating the productions in this way was not always the same, and the final 
result of involving the audience by Immersing them in the world of the play 
was different in each case.

The first production attempted, by means of transforming the theatre 
into another kind of institution, to recreate an actual prison with real 
inmates who were not only the actors playing the scripted parts but also 
the audience. Fortune and Men’s Eyes, by John Herbert, opened on 11 July 
1968 to enthusiastic audiences '*''. Reviews were mixed and press coverage 
was not really comprehensive until the play transferred to the West End. 
However there were enough good reviews to start the audiences flocking in, 
and the run was extended until 4 October-"*. On 17 October it was 
transferred to the Comedy, where it was presented by Michael White and 
Larry Fames.

The play is set in a Canadian reformatory and deals with the 
corruption of a new Inmate by his fellow prisoners. The play’s atmosphere 
is claustrophobic, and Charles Marowltz’s production made the most of this 
by treating the audience as inmates. The main entrance to the theatre was 
not used - instead the public were ushered in through the fire exit. One 
was immediately confronted with iron fire escape staircases and narrow 
passages along which the audience were ordered in single file. A barred 
door was opened by a guard who took the tickets, and flashing lights 
proclaimed, ’This Way’. Two inmates stared out silently from behind iron 
bars as the public filed in, and another guard equipped with a sub-machine 
gun watched from above. The audience were finger-printed (according to 
Oliver Pritchett of the Guardian (12.7.68) ’everyone submitted like lambs’ on 
the opening night) and were then pushed Into a cell until twelve people had
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accunulatad. Than tbay wera allowad to pass across tha sat to thalr seats. 
Loud-speakars blasted out prison inforsatlon until tba play was about to 
begin, at which point the guards silently disappeared and tha play opened 
with the sound of a shower, and tha appearance of the four characters who 
oake up tha play*°.

As B.A. Young said (Financial Tlaas 24.7.66) ' "Vbat Is theatra?* Is a 
question that concerns Xr. Marowltz's new undertaking, tha Open Space 
Theatre*. The production attenpted to break down the traditional barriers 
set up by the prosceniua arch theatra, and to lapllcate the audience 
directly In the action of the play. Thelaa Holt's clala In her Introduction 
to the published text, that It was the first production to 'use environaent 
as an Integral part of stage-design' Is not quite accurate. The Idea bad 
been used In a production of John Bowen's After the Bain at the Haapstead 
Theatre Club In 1966, where the audience was assigned the role of students 
attending a lecture, and in John Arden's The Happy Haven, perforaed In April 
1960 at the Draaa Studio, Bristol University on an open stage, the audience 
received slallar treataent. Though neither of these plays can be said to 
have created the environaent with such detail (It Is auch easier to aake a 
theatre audltorlua look like a lecture theatre than like a prison cell), the 
idea is the saae. However the Harowitz prcxluction was successful, though 
critics could not agree on where Its success lay. Oliver Pritchett of the 
Guardian (12.6.68) felt It was 'an effective way of setting the scene', but 
that the play 'didn't really convince on huaan relationships'. Jereay 
Kingston, writing for Punch (24.7.66) felt that the story 'grips attention 
from the start and seldoa lets it go'. Hlcbael Billington for The Tlaes 
(18.10.68), after the play bad transferred to the Coaedy, declared 'to ae 
the play fulfils one of draaa's aost basic functions; it tells us about an 
area of life that few of us will ever experience at first hand'. Both be 
and Kingston agreed that Harowltz's direction was iapeccable.

Only two reviews wholeheartedly condeaned the play. One was published 
In The Stage (18.7.68), where tba reviewer was clearly offended by tba 
hoBosexual subject matter, and he ended by blaaing the director. The other, 
by Harold Hobson, was a tougher attack altogether on the theatre enterprise 
as a whole, as experienced through this play (see pp.144-5).
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FroB the dark, claustrophobic ataosphere of the Open Space club 
setting, Eoftuae and Ken'3 Bym transferred to the pink and genteel Comedy 
Theatre In the West End. It received a groat deal of publicity as It was 
only the second play since censorship had ended on 26 July 1968 to show 
Bale nudity on stage (the first having been Hair at the Shaftesbury). The 
Dally lelBgrapIl (12.10.68) clalaed that it was the first tlae a male nude 
had appeared In full lighting on the West End stage. The nudity, the 
hoaosexuallty, and the scataloglcal language were what now concerned the 
tabloid reviewers: 'lude actors coae Into the light' (Dady 4 .1 0 .6 8 ); 
'Strong stomachs and broad minds only' (Evening stanHaT-rf 18.10.68). 
Emphasis was laid on the fact that the Lord Chamberlain had previously 
forbidden the play performance rights In Its original form. Many mentioned 
the number of people who walked out from the first night performance, and 
Milton Shulman (Evening Stflndnrit. 18.1 0 .6 8 ) added: 'I doubt if there Is a 
viable commercial audience for this kind of outspoken social realism'. It 
seems he was right - the play lasted only until the end of Sovember.

Undoubtedly the club theatres of the 1960s had a different clientele 
from the West End theatres, and this possibly accounted for certain changes 
In the production which Marowltz allowed. Although the play Itself was 
largely unchanged, the audience was not subjected to any of the physical 
discomfort which It had experienced at the Open Space. The public was no 
longer finger-printed as It cane In, nor was It exposed to anything 
resembling prison procedure. The sirens and loudspeakers still blared 
across the auditorium to remind the audience of the prison setting, but the 
sensation of being trapped In It with the characters was no longer felt to 
the same extent. According to John Higgins (Financial Tines 18.10.68). A1 
Manclnl, who played the part of Queenle the transvestite, was allowed to 
overplay his drag scenes which, while remaining highly comic, were not In 
tune with the other performances. This would seem to be borne out by the 
number of reviewers who referred to the acting In terms which suggested 
caricature and high camp.

It Is also true to say that Mar(3wltz's production had been specifically 
tailored to fit the Open Space's auditorium and the building as a whole, so 
It was natural that there were difficulties when the play transferred to
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another venue. The production used the entire theatre building to create 
Its effect, and since the Open Space Itself was suitably dingy, 
uncoBfortable and altogether suggestive of the penitentiary, the creation of 
a -total envlronsenf was successful. In a production of at
the Studio, Lyric Theatre, HaaaersBlth (27.5.81), directed by Christopher 
Fettes, the saae effect was attoapted (a darkened audltorlua with araed 
guards aarchlng up and down while the public waited for the action to 
begin), but It was not entirely successful. The effect was ludicrous 
because the audience had just walked in from a foyer which looked sore like 
a plush hotel lounge than anything else. The director of this show, unlike 
Xarowltz In his production at the Open Space, had seriously aiscalculated 
the effect of his Idea because he had not taken Into account the 
incongruity between the created Illusion In the studio and the reality of 
the theatre surrounds. Oliver Pritchett of the OnarHi«t, (19.10.68), 
reviewing Fortune and Ken's Eyes for the second tlae, remarked that 
although the production had lost 'remarkably little ... It's hard to shake 
the stalls bar bonhomie', and Simon Trussler for the Trlhiin» (25,10.68) 
commented that the transfer 'has transformed the production's eye-witness 
Intimacy into more or less conventional proscenium-archery - with the 
audience as targets instead of participants'. The effect was obviously not 
dO disastrous as at the Lyric because the rest of the production was still 
excellent, but the extra charge it had had In the Tottenham Court Road 
premises had gone. There Harowltz had achieved a startling and dramatic 
entrance for his characters, where actors and audience suddenly became 
almost Indistinguishable, such was their proximity. The tiny space and 
stage with audience on three sides had been an Integral part of the 
^trector's conception of the play, which was Inevitably lost when It 
transferred to a traditional theatre, and the play no longer had the same 
impact on the spectators.

So other environmental production was attempted until 1970, for 
although It had proved a popular experiment. It was also a very expensive 
way of setting a play. It was not until 1970 that Karowitz decided to try 
It again, with two productions running one after the other. The first of 
these was a charity performance of a dramatised reading of the transcript
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The Chicago Conspiracy (published in Open spar» pinyc pp.7 7 - 1 4 9 ), 
conplled by John Burgess. It had two showings on 24 August (originally 
only one performance had been scheduled, but the demand for tlckeU was 
such that It was presented to two full houses on the same day). The cast 
was an amateur one headed by the writer Vllliam Burroughs In the part of 
Judge Julius Hoffman, and all proceeds were to be sent to the “Chicago 
Conspiracy Trial Fund“ to help those who still had appeals pending. 
According to Vardle (The Tlaes 25.8.70) Karowltz, who directed the 
production, deliberately chose non-professionals for the parts because he 
felt that the most appropriate people to speak for the participants were 
members of the American public, and, where possible. Americans who had 
suffered at the hands of the American Judicial system.

The text of lAe Chicago Consplrncy was taken from literature already 
published about the notorious trial which had taken place after the riots 
following the Chicago Democratic Convention of 1D68. The defendants were 
accused of trying to Initiate a revolution which would overthrow the 
government, and Burgess’s reconstruction of the salient points of the trial 
sought to show that the court proceedings were corrupt and that the true 
conspiracy was created by the government itself. In Wardle’s Introduction 
to the published text and In his review of the production (see above) he 
stated firmly that the dramatisation was not concerned with finding 
villains, but gave a fair hearing to both sides of the question. As proof 
of this he cited the scene where the actor playing Bobby Seale, a black 
defendant, sitting in the audience at the Open Space, was bound and gagged 
In a most savage fashion because be kept demanding his rights. Although 
the audience's sympathies were with Seale, be said, the production also 
showed his ’thunderous self-righteousness’ (Open Space Playg. p.gO) so that 
there was a feeling of relief when his tirade was forcibly stopped. The 
Judge too had his moments of pathos, apparently due to William Burroughs’ 
rendering of the role (Ilie Tiaea 25.8.70). Wardle claimed that the 
production was open-minded without an over-emphasis on the meu-tyrdom of 
individuals. This must have been a result of sensitive direction from 
Harowltz, because a reading of the text arouses a feeling of horror at the 
perversion of Justice at every stage of the proceedings, and there seems to 
be no kindness shown to the prosecuting counsel or the Judge.
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The parts were read, and although the cast seesed under-rehearsed at 
first (Daily Telegraph 25.8.70) the audience rapidly becaae involved with 
the events. Harowitz used his by now faaillar technique of Baking the 
audience feel part of the action. The production atteapted to set up trial 
conditions, so that the public were frisked by 'Aaerican police* as they 
entered to take their place as spectators at the original trial. Recorded 
crowd sounds helped to create the ataosphere of a busy court rooa, and 
aeabers of the cast planted in the audience encouraged verbal reaction froa 
the spectators. The brutalities that the actual trial practised on soae of 
the accused were not shirked, and fighting was effectively slaulated in the 
‘court rooB*.

The adaptation began with a loudspeaker announcing the sentences of 
each of the defendants, preceded by a photograph of the relevant person 
flashed onto a screen. Each of the characters suaaed up in a few sentences 
what he felt about the court proceedings. Then followed a series of scenes 
which led up to the end of the trial, each preceded by captions projected 
onto a screen which revealed the content of the scene to follow and in soae 
cases coaaented on it. This Brechtian narrative technique did not appear 
to create a sense of detacbaent in the audience, but slaply clarified and 
linked each separate scene.

Although there were only two perforaances the press was unaniaous in 
its opinion that Xarowitz had staged a valuable docuaentary play which 
ought to have reached a wider audience than a saall club could hope to 
accoBBodate, and the iaplications of its incorporation into the works 
presented there are discussed later (pp.151-2). In its theatrical context 
it resembled its predecessor. Fortune and Man's Fy»s but its substance was 
aore radical and subversive.

The second major production was Palach by Alan Burns, directed by 
Marowitz and presented on 11 loveaber 1970 for four weeks. Alan Burns had 
written his first novel in 1961 and had already established a reputation 
for himself as a novelist before he aet ICarowltz in 1969. In the
(30.4.70) Angus Vllson had referred to hia as 'one of the two or throe aost 
Interesting new novelists working in England*. Marowltz asked hla to write
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a play for the Open Space, which he subsequently did, but the production 
was shelved ior a tlae because aoney for It could not be found. The Arts 
Council refused a request for an extra fifteen hundred pounds, and It was 
not until an anonyaous donation of five hundred pounds was sent for the 
production that work could be started on It.

In his play. Burns had tried to recreate the ataosphere and theae 
expressed In Breughel's picture The Fall of Icarus. Just as no one takes 
any notice of Icarus as he disappears beneath the waves and the rest of the 
world goes about Its business, so Palacb, the Czech student who burned 
hlaself as a protest at the Soviet Invasion of his country, perished In a 
futile and despairing gesture, which was forgotten as soon as It had been 
perforaed. This sacrifice, which Is at the heart of the play, was not 
allowed to take a central position In the structure of the work. The 
production focused for only a few aoaents on the letter that Falach had 
written to his countryaen, after which his words were swallowed up by 
other events happening elsewhere In the audltorlua. At no point In the 
production was there any atteapt to show the physical act of aartyrdoa on 
stage. Burns was Baking the point that the essence of the aartyrdoa lay 
In the futility of the act, and that the 'knowledge' which Palach expressed 
In the letter, that his would not be the final sacrifice If the people did 
not respond to his plea to help create freedoa for Czechoslovakia, was 
false. The villains of the piece were not the Invading Russians, nor the 
characters on stage, but the aedla who control our responses and who decide 
how such Importance they will allow us to attach to a political act. The 
critic for the Guardian (12.11.70) felt that because of the writer's 
treatment of the martyrdom, the play foundered for want of a centre, and 
others felt that the chaos evoked by the production was not helpful In 
establishing Its point.

In keeping with the spirit of the play, Ian Brakewell, the designer, had 
the walls of the theatre covered with random lists of words beginning 
with P. The name of Palach was Included amongst them, but It was not given 
prominence (Open Space Plays. p.l95). Four stages were set against the 
walls, connected to each other by planks. The audience sat In the centre 
so that they were surrounded by the action*'. Often different scenes were
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being enacted at the sane tlae on different stages, and as the audience 
entered to take their places, televisions were blaring out randoa 
prograaoes. The playwright's Initial Idea had been to recreate sonethlng 
of the atsosphere of a fairground, with auslc and bustling activity 
surrounding the spectators, who would theaselves wander round the different 
'booths'. The Idea of the audience aovlng about as well as the actors 
proved lapractlcable In the saall theatre, but the feeling of Intense 
activity was aalntained. The Idea of enveloping his audience In a total 
envlronaent was one which appealed to Burns, but which he warily chose to 
stand back from during certain aoaents of the play. As soon as the 
audience had asseabled, the various activities which had been going on 
before the house lights dlmaed, ceased, and a long blackout ensued with a 
recorded dialogue between director and playwright as they nulled over their 
fortbcoalng play, Palach. A totally realistic conversation was given 
another dimension by virtue of the fact that it was disembodied and that 
none of the points made were actually concluded, so that the voices faded 
out as another thought started. This perhaps superfluous piece of 
Brechtlan distancing (the device is not used anywhere else in the play, and 
seems to be largely irrelevant) served the purpose of explaining what 
should have been evident without explanation by the end of the play. The 
voice of Burns was heard to say,

The characters occupy their time in chat, which Is 'not communication, 
comprehension, understanding, but rather Indicates a particular style of 
life. Their idle talk Is the sign of alienation, an Incapacity to relate 
to anything at all'. The action occurs off-stage and creates 
forebodings which 'cast their shadow over Idle talk'. (p.l97)

If, however, the message that the play was to communicate was unambiguous, 
and uncomplex, It was what made for clarity through the seeming chaos of 
the action. In Confessions of a Counterfeit Critic Harowltz was later to 
acknowledge his un-Artaudlan tendency to wish to 'cleanse the corruptions 
of society', but being attracted towards some of Artaud's theories of 
staging he felt that It ought to be possible to reconcile a 'high styled 
theatre' with one 'which Isn't decadent, arty or ballslessly aesthetic'*^.
An attempt to realise this synthesis was made by using Artaud's Idea of an 
acting area surrounding the audience, with much of the effect of the 
fallowing scenes created by the growing noise level where the coherence of 
language was lost. Indeed some of the scenes employed only sound and
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slued aoveaent, such as the slaultanaous scenes with the students 
aalntainlng 'a quiet background of rhythalcal sounds', the boy and girl 
alalng a factory routine with 'appropriate sounds', and Mua and Dad who 
conversed In advertising slogans <p.202). In the scene which followed the 
reading of the letter, a visual laage of the boy's decision to go through 
with his self-laaolatlon was accoapanled by finger snapping and a 'rapid 
pattering of hands on thighs' <p.227), which built the tension to breaking 
point before the scene switched abruptly to soaethlng else. Even when 
language was used In a recognisable form. It was given a new shape. In 
order to deaonstrate the monotony and triviality of their lives, Mua and 
Dad were given Ionesco-like conversations which consisted of groups of, 
what were, for them, key words ;

Dad treads newspaper): Paper, paper, paper, paper, paper ...
Mua twashes dishes): Dishes, dishes, dishes, dishes, dishes ...

[pours coffee): Coffee, coffee, coffee, coffee, coffee ...
{p.200)

or they conversed In advertising slogans:
These are spoken with great variety of tone and emphasis, following
the course of domestic rows, reconciliations, etc.
Mum: Vhat makes a shy girl get Intimate?
Dad: What we want Is Watney's.
Mua: Don't say brown, say Hovls.
Dad: Bovrll puts beef Into you.
Mum: Bovrll puts beef Into you.
Dad: Bovrll puts beef Into you. (p.202).

Through the cliches used by the members of the family and the vicious and 
vulgar Jokes of the priest, a developing line of coherent thought gradually 
emerged through the character of the boy who eventually adopted the persona 
of Palach. He was the only character In the play who tried to understand 
the motives of the young Czech, and his thoughts had to be discerned 
through the jumbled conversations of the other characters. Finally 
simultaneous action on all four stages ceased, and a spotlight was focused 
on the boy/Palach. The students drew lots, a voice gave an eye-witness 
account of the situation, and the boy read out the letter. After that 
moment of clarity, confusion took hold again until the end, where the boy 
gave up trying to make people listen and sat down In the audience and 
hopelessly observed the continuing turmoil on stage.
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Tha first periornance of this 'happening' presented the focal scene 
differently. Instead of creating the one aoment of Indisputable truth, 
however quickly it alght have been concealed again, as the second version 
did, it disguised the letter in the saae way that the characters' previous 
thoughts had been delivered, l.e. aaldst the cacophany of other aonologues 
taking place slaultaneously. Whatever ware the reasons for changing the 
scene after the first night, the ra-worklng of the scene quite clearly gave 
the production the focus that so aany of the critics thought it lacked.

likolas SlBBonds, who had already played Karowltz's Kacbeth and 
Haalet, besides saall parts in various other Open Space productions, played 
the boy, and gave, according to Harold Hobson (The .Snnrî v U n o e  I5 .ll.7 i), 
a superb perforBance as the 'quietly desperate Palach'. Host critics gave 
reasoned accounts of the show, and Bost were lapressed by the director's 
handling of the four stages and the slaultaneous acting on then. Only The 
Stage (19.11.70) carried a vitriolic attack on what the critic called 'a 
garble of words, tricks, exercises'; together with the critic for the Deny 
Telegraph (12.11.70) he found nothing original in the methods of staging.
Yet what Harowltz had done with this production was to move away froB an 
environmental presentation which stressed the convention of experiencing 
reality at first hand to a aore expresslonlstic fora which suggested the 
essence of a confused and confusing world, with a population at once 
alienated froa any real aoral values and also ultimately unable to escape 
their implications. This final point was admirably exemplified by trapping 
the audience physically in the middle of the action.

The move away from the realistic culminated in the Marowltz production 
of Picasso's Ihe four little Glrla in 1971. The idea for the production was 
originally conceived as a way of participating in the festival arranged to 
celebrate Picasso's ninetieth birthday. Honey was slowly raised, but not in 
time to open for the birthday on 28 October'^'. The target of £6,000 was 
eventually reached (the Open Space's total grant for the year was £5,000), 
and for a week the theatre was closed in order to transform its interior 
into the dream world which the four little girls of the play inhabit.
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Picasso and Artaud bad been friends, and they had shared aany artistic 
Ideals, which to some extent explains Xarowltz's Interest In the play. He 
draws an analogy between the stage directions used In [.a h r.enM and 
Xhfi Four Little Girls and describee the feel of the play as surrealistic.** 
Most critics were captivated by Narowltz's 'Isaglnatlve response* (SuadAjt 
lelBgrapb, 19.12.71) to the probleas Inherent In the text, and described at 
length the startling Images such as the cage which descended to Incarcerate 
the girls, the chalice of wine which also descended fron the roof at the 
end of the play, the different coloured spots which covered each girl In 
turn as she expounded the laportance of colour, and so on. lone of them 
mentioned the acting except to say that It was Just what was needed. 
Marowltz was praised for shaping the play, not only by cutting but *by 
polarising Its emotions between the gay and the sinister, and sustaining 
this contrast even In the straight nursery games' <Thp TIm p h 17.11.71).

Although the 'environment* for the production was ostensibly the work 
of three designers, Robin Don, Carolee Schneemann and Penny Sllnger, It was 
Don who took the Initiative In an Impossible situation where three creative 
artists are asked to design one set. Don has a deep-rooted concern with 
the texture of a stage set (clearly seen In his later design for The .cjhrpw) 
which blended with Marowitz's conception of the production as a whole and 
which he (Harowitzl clarified In The Art nf Being (p.l59).

In 1968 Fortune and Men's Eyes had turned the theatre into a prison, 
with the audience treated as If they were Inmates. Marowltz had forced the 
audience to enter the theatre In an unconventional manner for both this 
production and Ihe Four Little Girls; in the first he made them descend a 
fire-escape, and in the other he had bad made an especially small entrance 
to the auditorium so that people should feel a little like Alice entering 
her Wonderland fantasy world. The first was, however, dependent on good 
naturalistic acting from the cast which involved the audience in their 
emotional conflicts, leaving nothing to the Imagination. The Fnnr [.(ttip 
QlCla relied upon the set to Interpret In visual terms the poetic Imagery 
used by the girls.





4. lew Vriters:
a. iaerlcaa

In the first four years of the Open Space's existence Karowltz welcoaed 
a large nunber of Aaerlcan plays Into his theatre, soaetlaes directing thea 
hlaself, at other tlaes aaklng his theatre available for other coapanles 
bringing In productions which Interested hla. He Is quoted In Plays «nH 
ElflOtfita (October 1972) as having said 'I've kept wanting not to do Aaerlcan 
plays', though the nuaber of productions perhaps belles this claim (out of 
33 prograames between 1968 and 1971, 19 were Aaerlcan). There Is no doubt 
that Marowltz was Interested In Importing the best of Off-off Broadway 
(Marowltz's term for theatres set up In tiny basements or cafés), where the 
fringe tradition was firmly established, and his comment In the 
Introduction to his Off-Broadway Playfi 2 . seems to be more to the point; 
'CThe Open Space theatre) rapidly became a kind of extra-territorial Off- 
Broadway outpost'-’’. The kind of plays which he chose to present were 
written to be performed In conditions very like those provided by the Open 
Space, and the plays' Influence was bound to be felt by British playwrights 
who were only Just beginning to explore the possibilities of fringe theatre. 
By 1972, when Harowltz was able to set up his permanent company, many more 
British playwrights were making contributions to the repertoire, with plays 
which were also tailored to performance conditions.

The over-riding concerns of the American works presented at the Open 
Space were disillusionment with the country's values and a criticism of Its 
imperialistic wars and of war In general. The form of the plays tended to 
be conservative in that a small number of characters were presented 
naturallstlcally, and with great psychological minuteness. In the Plavs iin<i 

article (see above). Karowltz said of the American tradition in 
draaa 'One always feels that every new play is soae little wriggle In an 
individual's psychoanalytical development'. His description fitted most of 
the plays which formed the Aaerlcan season at the end of 1969. The plays 
chosen for the following discussion reflect the typical thematic content of 
the Aaerlcan draaa presented at the Open Space and the staging techniques 
it required. The director Valter Donohue was to become an important figure 
there, both for his qualities as a director and for his choice of lunch-tlae
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repertoire, so that his productions have been exaalned in sone detail. The 
loath Qi Crlae. despite all the controversy which surrounded It, represents 
a fusion of all that was best In the Aaerlcan work staged In the theatre's 
first four years whilst displaying an originality that the other plays did 
not.

The first main-house programme of American plays, both directed by 
Harowltz, was made up of two one-act plays. The Fun War by Geoffrey Bush, 
amd Buzeeka by John Guare; both presented themes in an anti-naturallstic 
fashion. The Fun War dealt with the Spanlsh-Amerlcan war. and In a 
programme note Barowitz explained that

a large part of the text ... Is drawn from actual historical 
sources. lone of the events depicted are fictitious. All of the 
characters represent real people. Every seeming absurdity of 
•Invention' actually happened during the years when America embarked 
on the foreign policy which has led -Inexorably - to the Korean 
"police actions", Latin American "interventions" and the Vietnam Var.

(OS Progs)
The critic for the Financial Tineg (26.2.69) felt that the programme note 
was more stimulating than the play, which did not present a clear picture 
of the history. Characters such as Roosevelt and Admiral Dewey appeared as 
cartoon figures, and the very short scenes were punctuated with blackouts, 
spots, explosions and patriotic music (Dally Telegraph. 26.2.69). Although 
Xarowltz's direction was described In the Financial Tlaeg (26.2.69) as 
'Inventive', and In Plays and Players (April 1969) as a 'caricatured music- 
hall style', the play flagged and It received no good notices.

Buzeeka. an Off-Broadway award winner in 1967, was reviewed more 
favourably and was generally considered the better play of the two. It Is 
about a young man. Jack Argue, who Is destroyed by American society and 
more specifically by American materialism and the Vietnam war"*. After 
finding out that he enjoys killing, he kills himself. The staging of the 
play was original - four stage hands were used as props: they formed 
chairs for the characters to sit on, they carried on posters, made sound 
effects and sometimes Joined In the action. Paul Jones, the pop singer. In 
his stage debut, played the part of Argue, but even his presence did not 
draw the audiences. For a publclty stunt before the opening he and another 
actor, Chris Malcolm, ware pulled along the Tottenham Court Road in the
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bathtub used In Ihe Fun Var to represent the Aaerlcan fleet. The n«ny 
Mirror (22.2.69) carried a photograph, but the play closed after eleven 
perforaances. John Russell Taylor pinpointed the reason for the play's lack 
of appeal when he said;

Kr. Ouare depends too heavily on a set of specifically Aaerican 
conditioned reflexes for his dramatic effect, instead of giving his 
hero ... any very vividly Individualised life of his own ... I suspect 
this Is a brand of domestic wine which Just does not travel.

(Flays and Players. April 1969)

Taylor's crltlclsa suggests that lack of detailed characterisation was 
what led to the confusion that the second play generated. The comment that 
It was too American to be understood by the English was a recurrent one in 
the reviews of the following productions, most notably The Tnnth nf r.riwc 
by Sam Shepard.

Because these were Open Space productions they lost the theatre a great 
deal of money (obviously the production costs were Incurred by the 
management), but this did not deter Karowltz from presenting a whole season 
of Aaerican plays at the end of the year.

One of his reasons for forging ahead with the American season was the 
sponsorship offered by the American Embassy in London, where It was 
arranged that the actors should be paid on a profit-sharing basis*'.
Each of the eight plays was to have been performed on six consecutive 
nights, which. If done under the terms of the Esher Standard Contract, 
would have cost the management more than three thousand pounds. Equity 
<i®clded to threaten the actors with a three month suspension if they played 
for anything below the minimua rate (then £12 a week), and Karowltz was 
forced to cancel the shows. Marowltz and Ed Berman of Inter-Action decided 
to Join forces In a formal protest (Berman had also been Involved In 
profit-sharing productions). In order to give fringe theatre the special 
status which It so clearly lacked. The main points which they drew up 
were;

a. All the actors had been In unanimous agreement with the deal, and 
under Equity's conditions the season could never have been undertaken.
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b. It Mas vital to recognise that the dozen or so fringe theatres, 
which often seated only fifty people, were not able to operate like the 
conaercial theatres.

c. The special status of these theatres had been tacitly acknowledged 
by Equity since they had often in the past knowingly peraitted their 
aeabers to work for very snail wages and often for nothing at all. By 
doing this they had recognised the fact that in an overcrowded profession 
any opportunity to work night create subsequent opportunities for paid 
work.

In the draft copy of the stateaent prepared for the Departnent of 
Eaploynent and Productivity ICarowltz Intinated that Equity was run along 
totalitarian lines which laplled that the union’s aeabers needed protecting 
against thenselves, and he cited Russia's occupation of Czechoslovakia as an 
exanple of this arguaent put into practice. Actors thenselves are afraid 
of coabattlng a union that can deprive then of work, and therefore he 
wished, as nanagenent, to help bring this problen of fringe theatre work 
out into the open, and to help push Equity into the drafting of new and 
nore appropriate regulations. Unfortunately for fringe theatre the whole 
project got no further than the draft stage and a little publicity, because 
alnost as soon as the threat to suspend the actors had neen publicised 
Equity decided to withdraw the ruling and instead slnply cautioned the 
actors not to work under such conditions. The productions were on again, 
and at the end of the season a triumphant statement appeared in the 
Evealng Standard (27.8.d9>t 'The actors have earned more than double the 
amount they would have received from the flat rate’.

The season finally started on 12 August with two one-act plays by Mike 
Veller, which were to be the most successful of the collection. The plays 
were all chosen as representative of the Off-Broadway writing of the 
previous five years, and Rarowltz considered that collectively they gave a 
clear idea of what was happening on the American fringe (The Ttwgg 
18.7.69). Of the two Veller plays. How There's Just the Three of IT« claimed 
most critical attention, and most reviews spoke enthusiastically about it.
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The overall effect was naturalistic - the set depleted a rather 
dilapidated flat with a view of other apartnent blocks fro» the window.
The dialogue, however, was far froa naturalistic. Although full of colourful 
American slang. It was heightened and exaggerated as the situation beceuie 
more overtly sexual. In both plays the artificiality of the language was 
underlined by the style of acting which accompanied It. The H a « ;  (13.8.69) 
described It as comedy dependent on 'bold exaggeration', but It also 
remarked that 'It never severs its contact with naturalistic situation'.
This gave a feeling of the extraordinary within the ordinary which 
obviously delighted Its audiences. Like Joe Orton, Weller had flouted the 
taboos of language with great gusto, and found a poetic Idiom within the 
vernacular, though his plays did not contain the same stringent criticism 
of society that Orton's did.

The plays ran for two weeks, the second week netting over iSOO in box 
office receipts. This meant that the members of the company earned over 
Î20 a week, and a second season at the end of the scheduled run of plays 
had a similar success.

The following programme of two plays by Israel Horowitz, Rat.a and The 
Indian Wants the Bronx, was of importance because it introduced to the 
public a new director who was to have considerable Influence on later 
productions at the Open Space. Walter Donohue, also an American, first 
Impressed Marowltz with his work on a production at Bristol University in 
1969 (Ion Paine by Paul Foster). His direction had been influenced by 
Joseph Chaikin's The Serpent, which Karowltz also admired““. He invited 
Donohue to present the show at his theatre, which he was able to do for one 
night only because his students were all Involved with their final 
examinations. Nevertheless Marowltz felt that an association between 
Donohue and the Open Space might be a valuable one, and he next asked him 
to work as his assistant on the production of Macbeth When Michael 
Rudman, who had agreed to direct the Horowitz plays, dropped out at the 
last minute, Donohue was given his chance to have sole charge of a 
production. Reviews criticised his direction (The Stage. 4.9.69, called It 
'sloppy'), but he was to continue his work for Marowitz until 1972, when he 
directed his final play there. The Tooth nf Crime
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lone of the plays presentad In the Aaerlcan season had the saae 
financial success that the Weller plays had enjoyed, though none of thea 
did badly, and on the whole audiences were glad to see what Off-Broadway 
had to offer. It is not possible to give accurate box office figures since 
the records are Incoaplete, but the general picture is that the reaalnlng 
plays did about half as well as the first two**.

The controversy over the showing of Warhol's fila Flesh (see pp.135-6) 
paved the way for the presentation of Rosalyn Drexler's two plays, Hnt 
Buttered Bnll and The Investlgatloa. which dealt openly and directly with 
the Aaerlcan world of pornography. Billed as 'An Evening in Bad Taste', 
they caused considerable dissent aaong the critics as to their Intrinsic 
aerlts. Opinion seeas to have been divided between those who thought Hnt. 
Buttered Rail, which was the shorter of the two plays, banal and The 
laYastlgatlon. substantial and rigorously critical of society; those who 
thought the opposite to be true, and those who disliked both plays with 
equal veheaence.

Bat Buttered Roll was set against a back-drop of silk and satin 
pop-art, which the critic for Ilte Stage (26.2.70) described as approaching 
•the ultiaate In sexual vulgarity'. This critic, together with licholas de 
Jongh (Guardian, 20.2.70), found the play the acre satisfactory of the two. 
Using Information supplied by Marowltz in a lengthy programme note 
explaining and defending the plays (a practice which Marowltz discontinued, 
ns he explained to students at the Polytechnic of forth London, 3.12.81, 
because It provided an easy outlet for lazy critics), de Jongh described 
Drexler's world as 'possessed by bad taste of a particular variety: the 
vulgarity of ham-fisted eroticism and sexual titlllatlon'. He went on to 
say.

The manner of suggesting this world is violent caricature, so that 
there is a nice relationship between form and content, accentuated by 
Hr. Karowitz's exuberant direction.

The play is set in the bedroom of an old nan who makes love to a dummy.
He Is attended by a transvestite nurse who panders to his tastes because he 
Is after the old man's money. The world of American pornography was 
clearly summed up In the Image of the sick-room with Its purple pillows
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and satin sheets, so the general air of decadence could not be said to have 
been Included for its own sake.

De Jongh was not as enthusiastic about The Investlgat<nn which 
attacked Aaerlcan Justice through the story of an Innocent boy, charged 
with rape. The play dropped the grotesque aanncr of presentation that had 
characterised the first and lapsed into naturalistic acting and 
sentimentality. Irving Vardle, writing for The Tines (21.2.70), disagreed.
He found an uneasy feeling of conpliclty with the raw material In the first 
play, but not In the second. The final Image of the play was given a 
typical Xarowltzlan twist as the brutish policeman slowly turned his pistol 
towards the members of the audience before the lights went down, thus 
Implicating them unambiguously In the play's message.

Certain critics disliked the plays Intensely (see ¡¡raaa, Summer 1970, 
«“•i Plays and Players. April 1970), and felt that the greatest display of 
bad taste was by Karowltz himself, who had chosen to present the works.
For plays as controversial as these It would have been unlikely to find the 
critics unanimous In their opinions, and the varied and. In the main, 
favourable criticism must have pleased the management, who were Interested 
In provoking and outraging a complacent public.

Donohue's next work with the Open Space was as co-director on Fl«ch 
Gordon and the Angels by David Zane Nairowltz one year later. In Donohue's 
own words, the attempt was a disaster (Donohue In interview 14.6.S4). 
Karowltz was away for the greater part of rehearsal time and when he came 
back he was horrified at what he saw. By that time It was too close to the 
opening night for any radical changes to be made, and Karowitz took his 
name off the credits In the programme. Donohue blames himself for mis
casting the play. Instead of using good English actors he had felt It 
necessary to use an American cast, and had only been able to find mediocre 
actors. He had no blame for the play, which Is a portrayal of the Aaerlcan 
system that has used Its heroes as puppets to be disposed of when they are 
of no more use.
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Although Donohue hlaself was not satisfied with the production, and 
Karowltz disowned It, It was not viewed In quite the saee way by the 
critics. A nueber of thea liked It, though It apparently lacked the fun one 
expects froB a coelc strip cartoon, and did not use the stage space at the 
Open Space with any originality»®. The critic for Plava «nd (April
1971) felt that apart from one or two lighting effecU, such as the use of 
a strobe and psychedelic patterns projscted on to a screen, the play sight 
just M  well bays been beard on radio.

After this production Donohue's work was restricted to the lunch-tlse 
shows, which did not have the sase prestige value as the sain house 
productions. Here his work steadily Isproved, so that in the aonths before 
the peraanent coapany was established and Just after, soae of the aoet 
exciting Open Space prograaaes that were presented were his.

Three aonths later, another Aaerican double-bill showed Harowltx's 
continuing interest In presenting new Aaerican plays to a British audience. 
Sweet Rrns and IftXti by Terence Xclally had both run for two years on Off- 
Broadway, but although this sight suggest that they had been In soae way 
Innovative, there was nothing in their fora which could be teraed 
experlaental. The first Is a aonologue by a young nan who has captured a 
girl, stripped her and tied her to a chair, where she sits, centre stage, 
naked, throughout the entire perforaance. This was of course the factor 
which labelled the play 'experlaental' and caught the eye of the press, 
provoking critical arguaent as to the Intrinsic value of the play.

The boy's aonologue contains crltlclsa of society In general, but he 
speaks In particular of his fantasy life and personality probleas»'. In a 
prograaae note, Kclally said the plays are about 'the politics of huaan 
relationships' (OS 13/37), but there Is little else which links this play to 
i m .  which Is a revue sketch (according to critics a very funny one) about 
a alddle-aged nan who Is called up and has to undergo a hualllating 
aedlcal exaalnatlon, at the end of which he Is told that he is unfit and 
will therefore be rejected by the panel. Having started out trying 
desperately to avoid being drafted, be Is paradoxically upset to find that
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he Is caneldered unfit to  Join. Both plays show how power struggles s igh t 
be reversed and how potent a draaa Is the deelrs to  doalaate.

Most c r it ic s  attrlbutad the success o f  Sweet Krna to the fesa le nude 
who graced an otherwise unadorned stage. The prosls lty  o f the audience to 
the action caused the sensation, not anything inherent in the teat or form 
o f the play. If we are to  believe the anecdote printed In the OiuiT-H<«n 
(5.8.71), It was the nude that attracted the audiences and not the plays 
theaselvas:

Outside the Open Space Theatre In Tottenhas Court Soad for  the past 
three weeks has stood a life -s ized  sodel o f  a naked blonde ... Sadly, on 
Sunday, sose cad sto le  the naked sodel. Houses fe ll  IsBcdiately. So 
few people caae that the perforsance had to  be cancelled. Advance 
bookings pluBsetad.

It took two days and about t7 to  sake a new Jane figure. The 
replacesent arrived 45 slnutes before Tuesday’s  curtaln-up. The siren 
went straight outside, and the theatre was back to f i f t y  per cent 
f i l le d  before you could say Lord Longford.

Even I f  the successful run o f this double-bill Is to be attributed to  its  
sensatlonaliss, i t  sust be recognised that the Intlsacy provided by the 
snail stage and audltorlun nade It particularly suitable for  a play which 
Is dependent upon the actor 's  ab ility  to portray nuances o f  enotlon -  
according to most reviews, Peter Karlnker, playing the young nan, gave a 
convincing perforaance.

The next, and nost interesting, o f the Anerican plays during the Open 
Space’s  in itia l yaars was San Shepard’s  The Tooth nf r.r<—  presented by 
the newly formed peraanant company and directed by Hnrowltz and Donohue‘ S. 
It showed a radical departure froa the staging techniques o f the Nclally 
plays, even though Shepard h iaself would have preferred soacthlng sore 
naturalistic. The Idea for the play was taken from a aeetlng between Elvis 
Presley and David Bowie (before Bowls becaae famous) and subsequently 
shows what happened to  Elvis, whose talent was taken over by the aedla. In 
a country where failure Is not tolerated. The play Is not aerely a portrait 
o f th is  particular star, but a portrait o f any aan who has been taken over 
and abaodonad In tha saaa way.
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Act One creates a character, Hoss, who Is continually shifting position 
- sosetlses he Is the giant he was In the past, In control and unbeatable, 
sosetlses he Is weak and vacillating, but gradually a character energes who 
Is going through a nervous breakdown as his confidence Is slowly stripped 
from hlB. This part of the play relies upon an Isaglnatlve perforsance 
from the actor. The second half of the play drasatlses the Ban's Internal 
conflict through his encounter with Crow, a new kind of "star", ruthless and 
lacking In Integrity. Shepard develops a series of boxing bouts between 
the two Ben, which syabollse and give concrete theatrical fora to the 
anguish which Hoss feels; this leads eventually to Boss's suicide.

It was Marowltz's Idea that there should be three rounds to the boxing 
Batch, one of which Hoss Is to win. Originally Shepard had written In only 
two, both of which Hoss lost. The extra scene he supplied at the tlae Is 
not Incorporated Into the text for the production but was, according to 
Donohue, a very iBportant addition. Again It supplied a Boaentary victory 
for Hoss - during this round he wins by relating the history of the blues, 
revealing an Integrity which Crow could neither Batch nor understand. The 
play ends with his suicide.

Marowltz had already shown Shepard's play Icarus's Hnthnr at lunch-time 
when It was given Its first London performance (20.3.71), and he was very 
enthusiastic about directing the prealere of The Tnni-h nf r.r(wo He 
scheduled It for performance In July 1972, but found that pressing 
engagements were to take him out of the country during the play's rehearsal 
P^tlod. He decided to ask Donohue, who had just assisted hla with the 
revival of Hamlet, to co-dlrect.

Before he left the country Marowitz abruptly stopped work on his very 
effective pre-play Improvisations, moves were blocked, and a form was 
rapidly superimposed upon the play which had little to do with the work 
already done. His rehearsal exercises were loosely connected to the play 
text and were exploratory by nature, so that the rigid structure which he 
forced on his actors because of his laalnent departure (according to 
Donohue, often moving his actors contrary to the stage directions Implicit 
In the dialogue) hindered them from understanding and creating the
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characters that Saa Shepard had envisaged. Donohue found the actors In a 
state of bewllderaent. He discussed the problan with Shepard and decided, 
while Harowltz was away, to start again fros the beginning, allowing the 
actors to aove as they felt the characters dictated and not as the director 
had ruled.

On Xarowltz's return Donohue explained how he had altered the 
production, and the coapany did a run through for hla. Marowltz would not. 
however, agree on the change of eaphasls which Shepard hlaself wished to 
see, and the production was altered yet again. Shepard had attended 
rehearsals to begin with, but he began to absent hlaself when he found 
Harowltz unwilling to listen to hla. or to re-thlnk his conception of the 
play.

The rest of the production tlae was very tense, with Karowltz refusing 
to listen to any one, even when the play was patently not working. His 
Blstakes were two-fold. Firstly he wanted Hoss, played by Maleóla Storry, 
to project the laage of a super star, a giant of his tlae, who falls at the 
first knock his confidence receives. Vithout the feeling of the character 
teetering on the edge of failure and breakdown the play loses all suspense. 
According to Donohue. Marowltz realised this, but because of coapany 
tension he saw It too late, and although he tried to do soaethlng about It 
at the preview stage It was not possible to do anything substantial.
Secondly he chose a set which was auch too glaalcky and cluttered to allow 
the essential huaan eaotlon to coaaunlcate Itself to the audience. Shepard 
stipulates In his text that there should be 'a bare stage except for an evil 
looking black chair with silver studs and a very high back, soaethlng like 
a pharaoh's throne but staple, centre stage' <p.l). At the Open Space the 
throne was placed beneath a giant theatrical alrror fraae which was 
studded with coloured light bulbs. Behind It was a reflecting substance 
which also carpeted the floor, suggesting the actor In his dressing rooa 
faced with a reflection of hlaself which he cannot escape because 
everything reflects his laage. It Is a nlghtaare world where the real self 
has been lost. The chair which doalnates the scene was very ornate, 
looking like a aedleval state throne. The design for the play is difficult 
to acccoapllsh since it aust appear futuristic, bizarre and sinister without
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diBlnlshlng the actors. The world which the characters Inhabit Is a 
coablnatloD of the pop world, the drug culture and gangster land. 
Successive productions failed to realise all this In their sets and retain 
the siapllclty which the text deaands. Jia Sharaan directed It at the 
Royal Court a year later, and The Perforaance Group In lew York did a 
revival In 1973, but according to Donohue neither of these was any nearer a 
correct realisation of Shepard's work.

Donohue's view was that there should be soaethlng about the throne to 
suggest the electric chair. Boss says at the end of the play, with a 
gesture Indicating the stage In general, 'You win all right ... All this 
collection of torture' (pp.19-20). Boss is king and the stage Is his 
klngdoa, the central syabol of which Is the chalr/throne which has hia 
trapped and writhing. Bis costuae, black and studded with sliver, is an 
extension of his throne as a realnder of how far he has Identified hlaself 
with his public persona.

The austclans were not placed behind a screen as the stage directions 
suggest, but at the side of the stage on a rostrua where they could be seen 
as part of the act. This was a factor In helping to create the ataosphere 
of the play. Electronic auslc Is essential to It - not only does It 
recreate the rock era, but It also hints at a technological wilderness which 
Is the future (Shepard said to Donohue that the whole play was electric).
The lew York production failed In part because the group refused to use 
electric guitar auslc since none of thea could perfora It and they would 
not bring In an outsider. At the Open Space the audience responded to the 
Buslc as if they were at a live rock concert - It played a vital part In 
generating the sort of frenetic exclteaent that Is a part of Boss's life
style.

The play opened with a view of Boss standing with his back to the 
audience and his profile showing In dia light. De Jongh felt that this 
laage was representative of the general line which the directors had taken 
on the production as a whole. That, like the central character's obsession, 
the concern was with the presentation of an laage or a series of laages 
rather than with the huaan beings depicted (Guardian 18.7.72). Shepard
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believed his play was dependent upon characterisation - Xarowltz had denied 
this fundanental concern of the play and tried to develop Instead a 
stylised pattern of Images which had nothing to do with the personal 
conflict being fought out within the central character, Boss. This conflict 
In Act 1 Is expressed through soliloquy, song, monologue and dialogue with 
his retinue. At one point he adopts his father's voice, and alternating It 
with his own he creates a conversation In which he attempts to reassure 
himself of his humanness. He is a man who has lost his sense of self and 
has allowed himself to be manipulated by the world he functions In;

They're all countin' on me. The bookies, the agents, the Keepers. I'm a
fucking Industry. I even affect the stocks and bonds, (old) You're
Just a man. Boss. (p.22)

In the second act the Isolation of certain images worked well In the 
context of the action. The strip which Betty, Boss's old girl friend, 
performs towards the end began at the back of the stage In Its own light 
as she moved slowly forward until she was very close to the audience. The 
final suicide of Boss with his back to the audience was subdued, with the 
gun-shot fired off-stage. So extra means were used and the Intensity of 
the emotion was generated through the actor's performance. Harowltz has 
often publicly confessed to a mistrust of actors, and although In this 
Instance he allowed the actor alone to hold the stage, for the rest of the 
production he tended to compensate for his lack of confidence In them by 
using theatrical devices which were not always effective or appropriate^-’. 
Kany critics were bemused by the strange language of the play that Shepard 
had created In order to suggest a sub-culture, and the critic for the 
Financial Tines (18.7.72) concluded, as Taylor had suggested of Ku2fifikA, 
that the play was aimed at an American audience.

Sam Shepard did not see the production as It was presented to the 
public. He had booked his sailing back to America on a date which ought to 
have enabled him to see the opening night, but when Narowitz saw that his 
first night was to clash with another, he postponed it, so that Shepard was 
on his way home before It had opened. He attempted to persuade Harowltz 
that he was not within his legal rights to do this, but Harowltz prevailed, 
and after much unpleasantness Shepard departed, leaving the critics and
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public to alsunderstand his play, as he saw It, yet Ironically to soae 
critical acclala and box-office success**.

In aany ways these Aaerlcan plays were eminently well suited to the 
Open Space envlronaent, with their small casts and tendency to explore 
states of mind Induced by external Influences. From the selection of plays 
presented here It Is Impossible to generalise about what effects were moct 
successful - whether It was the naturalistic setting of the Weller plays or 
the theatrical syabollsa of the sets for Hot Buttered Bnll  ̂ whether It 
was the presentation of the minutiae of a young man's psyche In Sweet Prnc 
or the complex symbolic language and form of The Tnnth nf rr<i«e jt is 
clear that the British plays which followed Blue CnneHy had assimilated 
some of these techniques, culalnatlng In Sam Saa In which Griffiths forged 
something of excellence which was peculiarly British.
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b. British

Although it was part of the official policy at the Open Space to 
present the works of new writers, aost of the new British plays written by 
playwrights who have since becone faaous were relegated to the lunch-tlse 
spot with Blnlaal publicity. Many of then received excellent direction, 
supported with good perfornances, but they were not allowed to develop Into 
anything more than Interesting exanples of new plays, and there seened to 
be no real attenpt to publicise the Open Space as a theatre which nurtured 
new talent. The following plays have been chosen to Illustrate firstly why 
the Open Space was criticised lor not putting Its experlaental claims Into 
effect, and merely taking advantage of the new freedom from censorship; 
secondly to demonstrate the British Insistence on naturalism and how wall 
It could work at the Open Space; and thirdly to show how suitable a space 
the theatre offered for a play using music-hall and other techniques which 
consciously attempted to avoid the conventions of naturalism. The last two 
plays discussed In this section are overtly political and In this respect 
broke new ground In the selection of British plays performed there.

Of the main house productions during the first four years, only seven 
plays were by British playwrights, and the first of these was by Paul 
Ableman. who had written his first successful play, r.raen Th U «  in 1965, 
and who had also worked with Brook and Marowltz on the Theatre of Cruelty 
season. His work. Blue Coaeriy. sparked off a controversy amongst theatre 
critics about the kind of plays an avowedly experimental theatre ought to 
be presenting. Blue Comedy, consisted of two one-act plays. »«Hiy <n

Bight - they were billed as sex comedies and as such received 
pre-performance publicity because the lead actress. Sarah Atkinson, refused 
to appear naked at the end of Hank's light This play Is a farce about two 
wealthy suburban couples who end a conventional dinner party with an orgy 
suggested by one of the guests. The play shows how the suggestion Is 
taken by the different characters and how the desire for it fluctuates until 
the orgy finally happens at the end of the play. The nude scene would have 
been the final fling before the black out to show that the orgy was about 
to happen. Equity had not yet stepped In to help actors and directors over 
the question of nudity on stage, and although Narowltz said 'I asked Miss
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Atkinson to rénové ber underclothes only because that is what the script 
requires' (Sunday Telwyraph 13.10.68), she was not obliged to and did not. 
It could not be said to have ruined the show, though it perhaps added a 
coyness where none was intended.

The other play, Hadly In liOvr, is about a aale virgin who, desperate to 
lose his virginity, persuades a psychiatrist friend to allow bin to treat a 
schoolgirl who suffers fron a conpulsion to obey orders. It is a slight 
story with great potential for farce, and most of the critics enjoyed it for 
its sparkling dialogue and snooth action.

The plays were a financial success, and the four week run was extended 
by two weeks, with the last performance on Sunday 1 December. The box 
office returns had started at i320.2s.6d for the first week and dwindled to 
il56.0s.6d by the end of the fourth week, but it was nevertheless decided 
that the plays should continue to run. The total box office returns for the 
six-week period were il,270.4s.6d. Out of this actors' salaries at seven 
pounds a week for the rehearsal period and twelve pounds a week for 
performances had to be paid, plus 5Z for royalties due to the playwright. 
After deducting the other running costs it can be seen that the theatre 
could not exist without help fron other sources and that a ilOO guarantee 
against loss fron Canden Council was a help, but not sufficient. The play 
did however sell to Bernard Delfont and Donald Albery for presentation in 
the West End, and although It was not actually performed until 21 April 
1970 (and then at the Yvonne Arnaud Theatre In Guildford), the Open Space 
received il,000 as a non-returnable advance on account of any sums which 
might become due In the event of a transfer’'*.

The two plays which followed, written by Stanley Evellng, were of a 
much more serious nature, though they broke no new theatrical ground. The 
programmes for the two shows were printed as one to encourage those who 
saw the first, to see the second. In order to emphasise the seriousness of 
the plays, a long Interview between Karowltz and Evellng was printed In the 
programme, discussing the nature of this playwright's art and his attitudes 
towards the problems expressed In his plays. The first. The t.unjitir:. Th» 
Secret Sportsman and the Wnaen lext Dnnr. was described by Evellng as
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a kind of suaaation of the absurdity of our cultural iahsrltance. On 
the one hand you have the idealised aan as the aggressive, liberal, 
self-assertive, doainating, aasculine figure, - the Sportsaan ... and on 
the other hand, you have this extraordinarily spirtuallsed ideal ... of 
the Untouchable Nan, the aan who is beyond the body ... It seeaed to 
me that I could present these like symbiotic twins who could never 
escape from each other and who never wanted to be together.

(OS Progs)
If this sounds a prolix and weighty summary of the play's theme, the 
production Itself was, according to Vardle in The Tlnei; (4.12.68), 'almost a 
clown show'. If the programme notes suggested pretentiousness (see Daily 
Telegraph. 4.12.68, and Punch. 11.12.68), Vardle made the opposite claim: 'the 
objection. Indeed, is not to its pretensions but to aoaents of vaudeville 
banality'. The play was directed by Max Stafiord-Clark, first at the 
Edinburgh Festival, and had then been taken to Amsterdam and presented at 
the Nlckery Theatre before coning to the Open Space.

The second play. Cone and Be Killed, directed by Michael Blakemore, 
was written in a naturalistic manner and was likened to l.nnlr Rarit in Angar 
by more than one reviewer'’“ . To begin with, press reaction was slow - a 
fact attributed by the management to the opening being too close to 
Christmas. A letter was therefore sent out to all the critics who had 
failed to attend the opening, re-lnvltlng then (OS 10/19). The result was 
that the critics eventually came, their reviews were good, but the public 
did not respond as well as the management had hoped and the play came off 
after 11 January 1969 Instead of at the end of the month as had been 
assumed in the letter. It did marginally less well than l.unatlc in box 
office returns, but the expense of the naturalistic set was 6451 as opposed 
to the 620 used to create the scene in Lunatic““. Perhaps the subject 
natter and conventional structure of Come and Rp 1(1 lied was not appealing, 
hut it is most likely to have failed to attract because of the late press 
recognition and because It was Christmas - a notoriously bad tine for 
theatres that do not offer specifically seasonal entertainment.

The play was about the moral implications of abortion and the ways in 
which human beings usually avoid confronting the important issues. In his 
programme interview. Eveling said that he had used a naturalistic style 
'because I wanted to make people saell the blood; to make them experience
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the dead, decaying foetus'. This he appears to have achieved, but at the 
expense of alienating potential audiences.

Just as the Off-Broadway playwrights had found that perforaance 
conditions slallar to those at the Open Space were particularly well suited 
to plays depleting eaotlonal conflict between characters, so British 
playwrights exploited the saae Idea. Coae and ft» „as followed by
Find Your Vny Hnne by John Hopkins (1970) and Curtain« <1 9 7 1 ) by Toa 
Halim - two aore exaaples of saall cast plays presenting Intense and 
passionate situations. Hopkins had written extensively for fila and 
television, but this was only his second stage play - the first, Thic Tc 
Xouf Story, was performed at the Royal Court In 1968. Find Yn„r u.„ 
dealt with a aarriage destroyed by a aale hoaosexual affair. It revealed 
at length the feelings of the three people Involved, a technique which some 
critics found cllché-ridden and others painfully true to life. Host critics 
found it necessary to consent on the homosexual content of the play 
because Hopkins had opposed the conventional moral position which treated 
homosexuality as a disease. Again critics could not agree on the relative 
strengths and weaknesses of the production. The critic for the F(n«nrt«i 
Ilaea (13.5.70) liked the portrayal of the heterosexual relationship but not 
the hoaosexual one, and the critic for the Guardian (13.5.70) took the 
opposite view. Simon Trussler for the Tribune (22.5.70) felt that the Open 
Space Theatre was too saall to take the melodramatic quality of the play, 
but Wardle In The Tiaes (13.5.70) consented that the Open Space was well 
suited as 'a compression chamber for the passions'. This was the sort of 
constructive controversy on which an experimental theatre could thrive, and 
bouses were good.

Cúrtalas received similar notices, with critics responding well to the 
'probing psychological drama' (The Times. 20.1.71) but objecting to any 
departure from the naturalistic Illusion. Hore interesting were three plays 
which were written In a different mode, using auslc-hall techniques which 
ware built Into the plays' structure. They were all directed by Harowltz, 
whose Inclination was always away from naturalism. The first two were 
one-act plays by Pater Barnes, who had previously had a success with his 
first play liie guliag Clflfilii at the lottlnghaa Playhouse In lovember 1968
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with a subsequent transfer to the Piccadilly Theatre, London (26.2.69). 
LeonardQ'a Last Supper and loondav Peanns were written especially for the 
Open Space In a spirit closer to the provocative nature of ezperlaental 
theatre than any of the new British plays so far presented. In his 
Introduction to the play text, Barnes wrote 'And so the ala Is to create, by 
aeans of soliloquy, rhetoric, foraalixed ritual, slapstick, songs and dances, 
a coalc theatre of contrasting aoods and opposites, where everything Is 
slaultaneously tragic and r i d i c u l o u s J o h n  lapler, who had designed the 
set, had created 'a ghost-train setting of cobwebs, bones and spidery 
tentacles' (Sunday Telagraph, 7.12.69). At the theatre's entrance hung a 
golden skeleton aaidst cobwebs, and one reviewer likened the theatre's 
appearance to Count Dracula's castle (The Stage. 11.12.69). The feeling of 
the unexpected, heralded by the set, was laaedlately followed up in the 
action and language of the plays. Leonerdn's Last Supper opened with a 
aodern-sounding lecture on the Renaissance in Italy coalng over 
lotKispeakers, followed Isaedlately by a cortege of four cantors chanting 
the 'Miserere' over a corpse. The bier was laid on stage, and with an 
abrupt change In the lighting the actors perforaed a thoroughly aodem and 
jazzy knees-up. By contrast, the set for loondiiv Deanns was entirely 
doalnated by a aound which was later revealed to be the excreaent of St. 
Eusebius (played by Joe Mella). The language used by the play's only two 
characters was a aixture of aodern slang and aocx aedleval prose.

Unlike the Hopkins and Mallln plays, the laaglnatlve theatrical fora of 
these plays aade up for any lack of theaatic content. The plays were 
light-weight farces whore the patter of Jokes and farcical action were all- 
laportant. This was not so of Trevor Griffiths' play which was

1972®*. Here the auslc-hall techniques concealed serious 
political stateaents of the kind that were to characterise all Griffiths' 
later work.

This was his first full-length play (though the second, Oecupatinng. 
had been perforaed previously, at the Stables Theatre Club, Manchester, in 
1970, and also by the R.S.C. at The Place in London, 1971); and It was so 
well received by the public that Its run was extended. The play uses a 
blend of naturalistic and non-naturalistlc techniques, though the naturallsa
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of the second half has been chosen to represent and reflect the bourgeois 
values which the play attacks. However, as so often in this theatre, it 
seeas to have been the non-naturalistic first half which appealed to the 
critics, several of thea falling to identify the inherent parody of the 
naturalistic fora in part 2. Griffiths hlaself has said that the second 
half of Saa Saa was 'to a certain extent, an atteapt to have a critical 
discourse with that fora' (in interview 4.12.84).

The play draaatlses the life of Saa 1 and Saa 2 who are brothers - 
they are both played by the saae actor. The first half depicts a working- 
class Saa through a series of aonologues presented as auslc-hall turns 
together with sketches of his life with his wife and aother. The second 
half shows Saa 2 who has, through his education and aabition, atteapted to 
reject his origins for a aiddle-class life style. His wife and in-laws 
fora the conflicting groups for the second half.

Act I creates the working class environnent of Saa 1. Although the 
stage directions require a bathroom set it is the 'essence without 
superfluous detail' (Guardian, 10.2.72) which John lapler provided. What the 
critics did not mention was the comic effect caused by the trucking in of 
the complete bathroom set. According to Griffiths it became a 'mobile 
mlse-en-scene in the variety show tradition' which contributed to what he 
referred to as the 'cartoon eleaent in the production' (in Interview 
4.12.84). It creaked and groaned its way on to the stage in seal-darkness 
(it was not possible, in any case, to black out the stage area coapletely) 
and no atteapt was made to hide the aechanics of the setting froa the 
audience. Karowltz again used the lack of sophistication of his theatre 
facilities to coalc advantage so that even the off-stage whispers of the 
actors became a part of the total comic effect. Some of the older actors 
had difficulty in adapting to the working conditions at the Open Space, and 
every night they would let the audience know that they were unhappy with 
the lack of facilities when their off-stage voices could be heard 
complaining as they bumped into each other or knocked things over. It was 
not that these interjections were incorporated into the production: they 
were there simply because you could not eradicate them - and to the delight 
of Griffiths and the audience they added to the atmosphere of music-hall
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coBedy which he had hoped to convey through the play. However, though he 
found this technique of 'cartoonlslng' one of the aoet successful elements 
of the production, he also felt that It was not balanced properly against 
the realistic node which was also part of the play's structure. The final 
result was that there was not enough realistic context against which to set 
the cartoon. In order to clarify the playwright's targets.

Lighting was used to give fluidity to the changes froa one dramatic 
mode to the other, and by using bright spot lighting six or eight different 
playing points were picked out. In the first act, Saa (Hlkolas Slaaonds) 
performed like a stand-up comic and his routines were lit In this way. He 
addressed the audience directly, and according to Griffiths the audiences 
both loved It and were wary of being drawn Into the action In this way.
They were audiences who had In the recent past experienced the work of Pip 
Slaaons, so that when Sam handed a bowl of batter to a member of the 
audience sitting In the front row there was a frisson of expectation and 
anxiety as he wondered what the next move might be. Griffiths' use of this 
technique Is dramatic and apt - content and form blend, and It foreshadowed 
his later and more successful play Comedians (successful In that It reached 
a wide audience through the West End stage and television adaptation). 
Griffiths said In an Interview In Time Out (4.2.72) that through .c:.,. 
he wished 'to hit somebody - It's got to leave blood on the face', a comment 
which Is given a visually dramatic Image In Comedians as Gethln Price 
pricks his dummy, a representative of the bourgeoisie, with a pin, and It 
begins to bleed.

Trevor Griffiths has referred to the structure of the play as 'two 
slabs', and he discussed at length with Narowltz the possibility of writing 
a bleak but funny scene around the grave of Sam's father with the two Sams 
present. In order to tie the two halves together. However, the difficulties 
Inherent In a final scene of this nature led him to abandon the task and to 
trust to the tenuous links already present. Act II starts In a similar way 
to Act I. This time Saa 2 Is not doing a music-hall act, but rehearsing a 
speech he Is going to make as a politician. A spot light was used against 
a darkened stage to pick out Saa, Just as It was In Act I, but this time 
the technique disappeared after the first scene. Sam's mother from Act I
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returned to nake an appeal on behalf of her other son, Saa 1, and Saa 2 ’s 
voice Is said In a stage direction to aove 'closer to Saa I's though the 
distance is not entirely spanned' (p.28>. The storay relationship between 
Saa and his wife In Act I Is alrrored by the equally disastrous pairing of 
the couple In Act II, with the lack of understanding between both sets of 
parents stressed In both acts. However, Griffiths gives the first half of 
his play an extra disensión as he aakes Saa point to and coaaent upon the 
techniques he is using;

Saa (directly to audience). You can clear off for a bit if you like.
See what we're up to, can you? Both of us talking away, neither of 
us listening, aakes the point very nicely, no coaaunication, you
know the stuff. (pp.11-12)

Later he does an laitation of a 'Haapstead-lntense voice' and at the end of 
the speech he says, 'all right then, let's try soaeat else then, shall we? 
How about this' - and he leads Into a flash-back scene between bis drunken 
father and beaten-up mother (pp.18-19). It Is a cllched scene which Is 
given validity by Sam's comment at the end, 'How's that then? That a bit 
better? that a bit closer to your authentic working class drudgery is it?'

In the second half the cllched scenes are left to speak for themselves, 
as If the playwright Is now determined to take himself and his characters 
seriously, and consequently the majority of the critics felt that the play 
had lost its originality and had lapsed Into sentimentality. This seems to 
be what the critic in Plays and Players (April 1972) meant when he said 
'the surrender to form is ultimately self-defeating'. Griffiths found the 
audiences' attention upon the play was intense and focused, but although 
they were engaged with the play from the beginning to the end, they were 
more attuned to the methods of the first half which comments directly upon 
Itself than with the less reflexive and more realistic second half.
Harowitz complained that England had never had an avant garde, but he had 
already earned himself the reputation of promoting experimental theatre, 
and bis audiences and the critics were eager for plays with a critical 
approach to fora.

According to Griffiths, the aspect of the play which had attracted 
Harowltz's attention was the Strlndberglan element In the second half - the 
conflict between the male and the female. For Griffiths this was only one
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aspect of a play which was «ssantially about class conflict and 'the 
Illusory nature of so-called class aoblllty' (interview, 4.12.84), and he 
felt that the production lacked social specificity. Ilkolas Slaaonds was 
acclalaed unanlaously by the critics and was described In The 
(10.2.72) as an -actor of prodigious eaotlonal intensity and grasp of 
character*. This was precisely what Griffiths thought was alsslng iron the 
perfornance. Though he does not deny Siaaonds's technical achleveaent, he 
found that the perforaance was only -adjacent- to the part. Slaaonds had 
the knowledge and experience of Saa*s class, but soaehow suppressed or 
refused to acknowledge It. According to Griffiths, Slaaonds alssed the 
pain and tended to patronise Saa 1. There was a feeling that as an actor 
he was saying to the audience, 'I know this character and I will aedlate 
the play to you accordingly- (interview 4.12.84). Slmaonds got the part 
because he was at the tlae the first actor In Xarowltz's newly, but not yet 
officially, foraed repertory coapany, and Griffiths had to accept a casting 
he would not necessarily have chosen. Even If this prejudiced his view of 
the production, there was no lack of coaaltaent to It on his part, and he 
regularly attended rehearsals, where he was lapressed with Marowltz*s 
disciplined approach to his work as director and with his dedication to the 
play.

One other play of predoalnantly British origin deserves aentlon for Its 
atteapt to fashion a new style of playing, and that Is Lay-Ry. created by 
the Portable Theatre Coapany, originally for the Edinburgh Festival. In the 
group were Trevor Griffiths. Howard Brenton, David Hare, Snoo Wilson.
Stephen Poliakoff. Hugh Stoddart and Brian Clark, though according to 
Griffiths 90% of the writing was done by Hare. Wilson. Brenton and hlaself. 
Brian Clark walked out after two or three weeks of working on the 
project.*̂ --. The story, taken froa an account in the newspapers, recounts In 
Its own way the eleaents surrounding a aotorway rape case. The play is 
aggressive and angry. It attacks coaplacency about corruption and 
Injustice in society by depleting realistically (though coalcally) scenes of 
sexual perversion In the pornography trade. During the performance the 
audience were Bade to feel lapllcated In the seedy voyeuristic society as 
house lights went up and pornographic photographs (pasted on to four foot 
boards so that they should not be taken out of the theatre) were handed
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round for tbelr scrutiny. According to Brenton and Vllson (Plavs onH 
Clay era. Boveabor 1971) even In a theatre tbe size of tbe Royal Court tbls 
lapllcatlon was lost, and tbe play degenerated Into a snail revue. In tbe 
Open Space Theatre where there was no proscenlua arch to binder 
audlence/actor contact, the play becaae nuch aora 'dangerous' (Brenton).
The very dlnglness of the theatre and Its position In the Tottenhaa Court 
Road, surrounded by sex shops and clneaas showing sub-pornographic filas, 
lent a feeling of the play's envlronaent to the production.

One of the complaints made by the critics was that there was no unity 
of style In the production as a whole, reflecting sharply the fact that the 
play was written by seven authors. However, It alght well be argued that 
the mixture of styles was used deliberately to confound the audiences' 
expectations In order to attack their complacency. The characters are not 
given psychological consistency - they are there simply as pawns In the 
playwrights' game to demonstrate by word or action a point of view. The 
final Image Is of bodies being pulped - a shocking but comic visual symbol 
of what becomes of people and their reputations after death. The play was 
not mystifying - Its very lack of subtlety was a part of Its aim. It was 
meant to shock and alienate Its audiences. Vllson In Interview (Plays and 
Flayera. lovember 1971) claimed *Ve have alienated permanently a section of 
the British theatre-going public'.

The conspicuous lack of new British writing In the evening 
presentations at the Open Space was to an extent compensated for by the 
work put on In the lunch-time spots. Those British plays provided a 
greater variety of form and content than the American ones had, and 
Harowltz could be considered to have been at fault In not giving a more 
prominent status to new British playwrights, who were ready and eager to 
use his kind of theatre.
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5. Umck-TlM aad U te Ilgk t Thaatr*

às soon as ths thsatra opened the aanageaent decided to launch luncb- 
tise theatre, and an Isprovised play called Coaft was directed by Narowltz 
during the run oi Fortune and Vmn'm Lunch-tlM theatre was a fairly
new phenosenon In London, and It was clear fro» one critic's réponse that 
this was his first encounter with It - he was such sore concerned with the 
'bizarre Idea' of eating and watching a play at the saae tlse than with the 
play Itself (PlaTS and PInyer« Septesber 19«d>.

The production was sparsely attended, and the Idea was dropped In 
favour of late-night theatre. Again the Intention was to show plays which 
featured ezperlsental staging techniques, and such of the work performed 
was developed through group exercises. Even though the Open Space received 
good publicity for their attempts to open up a new market, the public could 
not be persuaded to make late-night visits a habit. Some of the plays were 
Interesting (for example, Mike Ulgh, who bad been assistant director at the 
RÆ.C. In 19«7 and who became well-known for bis B.B.C. studio plays In 
1975-76, devised an entertainment lor them called BliSlUtoMnitt), and 
reviewers were willing to acknowledge the Importance of this new departure. 
However, In common with the rest of London theatre, the Open Space failed 
to recruit new audiences, and the experiment was abandoned In 1972 alter a 
substantial effort had been made.

Meanwhile, a year alter the Initial failure to launch lunch-time 
theatre, the management tried again, but with no better result, 
levertheless. the notion of lunch-time theatre was beginning to take a hold 
on the British public's Imagination. ElayK and Plnyera had sporadically run 
a column entitled 'Lunch and Late-Ilght Line-Up' since 1969. In the latter 
half of 1970 It appeared every month, and by 1971 'Late-Ilght' had been 
dropped from the title, leaving the new beading 'Lunch Llne-Op' to appear 
regularly until September 1971. After that lunch-time shows continued to 
be dealt with under the more general designation, 'Fringe'.

The first success that the Open Space had with Its lunch-time 
presentations was In February 1971 when the 8.S.C. brought In three plays.
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one British and two Aaerlcan. This prestigious coapany gave lapresslva 
perforaances and a necessary boost to the Open Space's fortunes, even 
though aost critics did not like the plays. The first, r.im «nH r,nr, py 
Howard Brenton, was a good choice since his work was already well-known to 
reviewers (he had been awarded an Arts Council Bursary and was Joint 
winner of the John Whiting Award for Christie in Love in 1969), and the 
play Itself benefited froa the Intlaate and bare surroundings. The other 
two, Icarus's Mnthpr by Saa Shepard and Grant's Mnvle by Nike Weller, also 
draaatlsed the theae of violence In society as Gua and r.nn had done, thus 
setting a trend of dealing with political aatters In the lunch-tlae theatre 
at the Open Space.

These three were followed by a spate of Aaerlcan plays, so that 
Jonathan Haaaond (writing for Plays and Players In Septeaber 1971) alght 
be forgiven for assualng that there was a clear-cut policy of turning the 
Open Space Into an off-Broadway cellar. Even the aaln house prograaaes at 
this period were Aaerlcan. Xarowltz confounded all such surmises by 
subsequently presenting, with the exception of one or two productions, 
nothing but British plays at lunch-time. In fact, as Walter Donohue 
explained (In Interview 14.6.84), he and John Burgess were reading the new 
scripts which came In to the Open Space, and they were allowed to put on 
what they liked. It Is for this reason that British playwrights were given 
a chance to show their work - Donohue felt very strongly that one of the 
Open Space's prime objectives should have been to promote new native 
writing. Both men were Interested in political theatre, which explains the 
new emphasis on left-wing plays. Amongst those which they chose were 
works by some of today's most celebrated British writers; Howard Brenton, 
David Edgar, William Trevor, and Howard Barker. The following discussion 
centres on three plays directed by Donohue which show his resourceful use 
of the space within a very small budget, and his ability to recognise good 
plays. They show, too, how Intense an experience theatre could be In what 
night have seemed unpromising surroundings. They represent the best of the 
lunch-time output at any tine during the history of the Open Space.

Donohue's first British play was Hltual of the Dolls by George HcEwan 
Green (who has not since achieved fame), a violent and acute study of the
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eaotlona. It had been prealered at Sheffield, having won the I.U.S. award 
for Ulcester University under the title Out of the Bn» Under Donohue’s 
direction In the tiny baseaent its effect was devastating. The set, which 
was adapted froa the one used for the current aaln-house production of Th» 
Critic as Artist, created the illusion of a giant toy-box which housed the 
dolls who wore to enact the draaa. The action itself was a aixture of the 
naturalistic and the stylised - the actors' aoveaents were choreographed so 
that they looked like toys. Donohue attributes the success of the 
disturbing aoaents In the play to the naturalistic way In which he treated 
those parts of the story which dealt with the true events being re-enacted 
by the dolls. In order to reach the heart of the eaotlon, he had used 
laprovisatory techniques with his actors before finally using the script.
A oeasure of his success In finding and exploiting the tensions within the 
text can be Judged froa the following an sedóte. The author, who had not 
been- present during rehearsals, sat In on one of the final run-throughs. At 
the end of the perforaance he left without a word to any one. Two days 
later he returned to apologise for his lack of coaaent and explained that 
he had been deeply shocked by the extreae violence Inherent In a play which 
he had written. He was appalled at his lack of awareness, yet fully 
cognisant of Donohue's achieveaent. Only one review of the play appears to 
exist, and the reviewer noalnated It 'lunch-tlae play of the aonth' (Plays 
and Players. August 1971).

Donohue’s other two productions were of plays by Howard Brenton. The 
ii^st, A Sky Blue Life, was found by Burgess In a pile of scripts subaltted 
to the Open Space for reading. The play was a coablnatlon of a biography 
of Gorky and extracts froa his works, and It was decided that It could be 
pr(3duced on a budget of ten pounds for the set. Wardle called it 'poverty 
theatre' In his review (Ihe Tlaes 20.11.71), perhaps without realising quite 
how little Donohue had had to create a set. The bare floor and back wall 
were painted black. Slogans were chalked up on the wall by various 
characters to provide any necessary Inforaatlon for the audience during the 
perforaance, and any props were brought on by the actors. The physical 
feat of crossing the river Volga was accoapllshed through alae¡ the 
different locations were Indicated upon the back wall. Donohue was 
described by de Jongh (GuardiiiT' 19.11.71) as resourceful in his use of
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lighting, but Bost critics wer« iapressod by the very strong cast of six 
actors, and Donohue hlaself has said that the play was successful because 
the cast was outstanding both at creating character and at suggesting their 
surroundings*''.

The second of the Brenton plays. How Beautiful With RaHgeg was 
coBBlssloned for the Open Space and was therefore written with their stage 
space In Blnd“-̂ . The play concerns two groups of characters - two Hell's 
Angels, who are discovered as the play opens reclining centre stage on a 
bright green rasp of artificial grass, and a boy scout and his coBpanlon.
A v iolen t clash  Is the result o f  th eir aeetlng and the play ends with a 

r itu a lis t ic  fla y in g  o f the scout and h is  friend by the H ell's  Angels. The 
play shows how people erect defences -  In th is  case the badges they wear 
are e a b le sa t lc  o f  the unlforBS behind which they hide. Huaanlty is  

forgotten  and the violence becoBes anonyBOus. It was a very powerful 
production which did not leave Its  audience Indifferent. At least one 
person known to  the author fled  froB the audltorlua vowing never to  return.

Robin Don, who designed the set, took his Inspiration froa the 
paintings of Francis Bacon which depict a aan trapped In a cage, screaalng 
with pain and horror, unable to escape froB life (Don In Interview 5.8.82).
He designed a cube Bade froB white e la stica ted  ropes ( lik e  those used to 
strap luggage on to  the back o f  a a otor cy cle ) which was suspended on thin 
black chains fr o a  Just below the c e llin g  to Just above the f lo o r . It hung 
free and was f le x ib le  so  that It Bight be twisted Into any desired  shape.
The white of the ropes was stark against the black flat which covered the 
back of the stage. The centre area of the flat dropped down like a 
drawbridge to reveal upon Its surface bright green artificial grass, and 
leaving an area behind the flat which was bright blue with clouds floating 
by. At one point In the play the cloud answers a question put to It by 
Kolester (one of the Angels) - a taped voice was used which was put on a 
reverberator to sake It sound supernatural, as Holester by this tlBe was 
high on drugs. The white cube which encoapassed the action ensured that the 
focus of attention was the aan caught In the trap. It also enhanced the 
artificiality of the action - the theatrical Inage which was being used to 
counterpoint the reality of the viciousness of fanaticisa. Sound effects
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such as the birds singing ware deliberately Bade to sound realistic in 
order to contrast with and create a tension between the real world and the 
strange surreal things which were happening on stage. At certain points 
during the action Jesus was seen staggering across the back of the stage 
carrying a large and heavy cross (approxlBately fifteen feet long). He 
never spoke, but appeared to be a hallucination of Holester's. laages like 
this were so bizarre that they becaae cobIc - In fact the piece of stage 
business which always produced the greatest laugh of the perforaance was 
when Jesus lay on the cross and with his hasBer knocked a nail through one 
hand, only to find that he was unable to hasBer one in through the other. 
The action was also extremely realistic, with a quantity of blood spurting 
over the audience, who were only two feet away. Horror and comedy (the 
hallBark of Brenton's style in his early plays) were blended in this 
symbolic action. When discussing the production with the author, Valter 
Donohue said that he had been unable to capture satisfactorily the cobIc 
surface of this very serious play.

The play moved towards its climax where Gut and Molester (played by 
Malcolm Storry and David Schofield), standing on either side of the ramp, 
rhythmically beat the two others (played by Antony Milner and Ian Flavin) 
with chains. Donohue enhanced the tension with the use of strobe lighting, 
which gave the action a feeling of frenzy. The critic Garry O'Connor, 
writing in the Fiaanclni Tlniea. (3.5.72), disliked the lighting effects, 
complaining that they hurt his eyes, and the critic for the Dally T»i»y,-.p>, 
(3.5.72) was glad when it stopped - a tribute Indeed to the author's and 
director's intention, fichólas de Jongh (Guardian 4.5.72). on the other 
hand, praised the 'superlative visual energy and excltenent in the strobe- 
light fighting'. At one point a piece of flesh appeared to be cut froB one 
of the vlctlBS. and a piece of raw and dripping meat was handed into the 
action. It was not meant to trick the audience into thinking that a piece 
of flesh had actually been torn from the man's body, but to present a clear 
and apposite image of the brutality that was taking place on stage.
Brenton's writing is compressed, pared down into strong visual iBages, and 
is extremely effective in an acting space which is small and 'dangerous' 
with the minimum of scenery and only a limited capacity for creating 
llluslonary effects. It was this aspect of the production which so
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Upressed Irving Wardl* (The Tlaea 3.5.72). The very end of the play was 
unnaturally quiet as the character Tone delivered a monologue about the 
past which formed him. Even those critics who did not like the play 
acknowledged Its peculiar force*».

Judging from the regular lunch-time reviews which appeared In Play« 
and flayers during 1971 and 1972. the quality of lunch-time theatre at the 
Open Space was higher than at other venues. While Jonathan Hammond and 
Ilgel Andrews were giving good notices to plays presented there (witness 
Elays and PlnyBn for July, August, and September 1971), Andrews was also 
defending the poor quality of some of the other lunch-time shows by talking 
of the need to take risks;

Any alternative to Vest End theatre Is welcome, not because West End 
theatre Is bad but because It has to play safe ... Bad plays are a 
natural hazard If we wish to create an effectively wider choice of 
available theatre. (Plavs and Players. August 1971).

Harowltz himself had written an article In Spring 1971 for Ink. in which he 
attacked the plays performed In lunch-time cellars as 'tame silvers of old 
telly plays, toss-offs by writers too undernourished to provide full-length 
work'**. In typical fashion, he had picked on a real weakness of lunch
time theatre and failed to acknowledge any of Its strengths. His comments 
led to a rebuttal made by John Ford in Time nut. (7.5.71), accusing Harowltz 
of sour grapes because he had not been granted the finances to run a 
permanent company. It Is curious that Marowltz should have found It 
necessary to condemn so wholeheartedly the work done at his own theatre, 
particularly when he took no active interest In the choice of lunch-time 
repertoire. During 1972-73 and 1975-76, when be had formed a company, 
shows appeared with regularity, and their standard was high. On the whole, 
the lunch-time shows during the latter part of the Open Space's term at the 
Tottenham Court Road theatre were not as adventurous as the earlier ones, 
and critics did not give full support. Even for the revival of Brenton's 
Christie In l.nvn (first performed on 23 lovember 1969 at Oval House) there 
were very few reviews, though de Jongh In the Guardian gave it an 
enthusiastic write-up (22.7.76). Only one play. Split, by Kike Weller, was 
given a lunch-time showing at the new premises in the Euston Road, on 
19 July 1977, and despite his earlier successes only four reviews are to be 
found In the cuttings book for that period.
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In 1972, lunch-time theatre had been given a fillip with the formation 
of A.L.T. - Association of Lunchtime Theatres - whose alms were;

to promote lunchtime theatre, to present principally new and neglected 
plays and playwrights, to provide alternative venues for actors, 
directors and designers, and to encourage audiences by making 
theatre more accessible*".

By 1976 other organisations had taken Its place and the Interest In lunch
time theatre had dried up. This, and the theatre's less central position In 
the Huston Road, were the factors most likely to have made the theatre give 
up Its lunch-time presentations. In times when resources were scarce they 
were a luxury the management could not afford, especially since the work 
could not be defended on the grounds of an overwhelming demand.
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In the world of theatre It U  always the nase of the artistic director 
that Is rosesbarad for the success or failure of a production, and It la, of 
course, on his productions that a theatre's reputation Is based. It Is 
therefore not surprising that the Open Space becaaa synonyaous with the 
nasa of Charles Karowltz even though It was publicised at the beginning as 
a Joint venture of Karowltz's and Thelsa Holt's. larowltz hlsself was, then 
as now, a Journalist and writer as well as a director, which séant that his 
naae was brought sore often to public notice than hers was, and since he 
hesitated neither to go Into print about any grievance that he had nor to 
support a controversial issue over the law and theatre In general, he 
quickly brought to the Open Space a sense of adventure and notoriety which 
was at once Its glory and Its downfall.

It has bacose clear through conversations with those who worked at the 
Open Space that without the work of Thelsa Holt the enterprise would never 
have got started, let alone have continued to run for twelve years. It Is 
significant that the theatre survived for only two years after her 
resignation, the final year of which lisped along with her help as 
adslnlstrator of the Round House. She 'built both theatres' (her own 
description), she recruited support from wealthy patrons, she kept relations 
between actors and Karowltz sweet during their aany difficult aosents, she 
kept his up to schedule with h u  written work for the theatre, she took up 
the actors' causa when accossodatlon on tour was appalling, she sent the 
Soho protection racket gangs packing whan they tried to extort money, and 
she dealt with crises such as the police raid during the showing of Andy 
Varhol's Flesh (3.2.70).

Her approach towards people - colleagues, the public and authorities - 
was fundamentally different from that of Harowltz, which was often 
unnecessarily high-handed and tended to alienate those who were Initially 
his most ardent supporters. Ha has confessed to a dislike of actors (P.I.L. 
lecture, 3.12.81) who In his opinion are nearly all stupid and totally self- 
cantrsd - an attitude which naturally communicated Itself to those who 
worked under him and created friction and an atmosphere of distrust
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betwMn tbu. Thalaa Holt, on th* contrary, cíalas to lova working with 
actors (sha harsalf actad for Harowltz for aany yaars) and provldad a vary 
nacassary loll to tha Karowltz arroganca.

This arroganca workad both for and against Karowltz and tha work ha 
was trying to do. It saant that ha was willing to go against popular 
opinion In an attaspt to bring naw Ufa to tha Vast-End thaatra. Ha 
thrlvad on outraging cosplacancy and was always willing to prasant plays 
that sat thessalves against accaptad valúas. In Fortum» «tiH s«n'» By»« 
he bad baan quick to azplolt tha thaatra’s new found fraedos fros 
censorship, and actors had appaarad naked on stage. Tha play dealt openly 
with hososaxunllty, a thasa which was pursued again In Find Tmir w«y Hnwi. 
by John Hopkins (12.5.70).

Critics' opinions of tha plays' worth clashed, and this had tba 
advantage of enhancing the theatre's reputation for presenting slightly 
risqué pieces. Two other events before and after this production developed 
Into public debates over censorship and they have ruablad on ovar other 
plays ever since 1968. Tha first of these was concerned with the 
controversial Flash, tha second fils to ba shown In a season of late-night 
prograsaes which had opened with loraan Haller's Beyond the !.i»w The Open 
Space policy was to present tha 'bast products of the lew Clneaa Kovasant' 
(GuardInn. 12.12.69), and for three weeks Flesh had an uninterrupted run. 
Then, suddenly, on tha evening of 3 February, thirty-two pollceaen burst 
Into tha audltorluB, seized the screen and projactor, confiscated all the 
club seabershlp files, and took tha naaas and addresses of all those 
present. Jlaay Vaughan, the file's distributor, who happened to be present 
that evening, laaedlaUly phoned the fila censor John Trevelyan, who caae 
round directly to see what was happening. He arrived after the police had 
left but Bade his position clear to Thelaa Holt and others present: he bad 
peraltted and encouraged the showing of the fila on club prealses, though 
he had not granted It a certificate for general release. Later, when the 
court hearing took place on 15 Kay 1970, obscenity charges were dropped, 
but Harowltz and Holt were fined £200 for breach of licensing regulations.
It was alleged that only a very snail nuaber of those present at tha fila
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showing were .e.bers of tb. club, nnd th. dlr«:tors of the cospeny pleaded 
guilty to this charge.

These events received huge publicity fro» the press, and the question 
of censorship, and of this police raid In particular, was raised In the 
House of Co.»ons. The l i ^ a  (13.3.70) prlnt«l a report of the debate where 
Callaghan, than the Ho»e Secretary, supported the police action (according 
to the Spactatac for 2 1 .3 . 7 0  because of the forthcoalng elections). 
Callaghan's view was opposed by Michael Foot, who spoke In favour of a »ore 
liberal attitude towards the arts, but the Ho»e Secretary would not be 
Boved.

In an article printed In the fluardlan on 6 March. Marowltz clarified 
his own attitude. He did not believe that the repressive forces in Great 
Britain were In a »ajorlty. nor did he wish people who disagreed with hi» 
any 111-wlll. Vhat he wished to draw attention to was the fact that the 
repressive .Inorlty was well organised, with a great deal of »oney and 
power. He saw the need for a slallarly well organised and financed body to 
coBbat their atteapt to Halt the freedoa of the arts. Although he was 
unable to continue showing the flla l.aedlately. and this Inevitably aeant 
loss of incoae. the publicity his theatre received can only have helped his 
cause, and the audiences case In force to see the flla when It returned to 
the Open Space on 17 March. The ¿200 fine, which the aaglstrates had 
ordered to be paid within twenty-eight days, could have crippled the 
coapany's trip to Italy, which was planned for May. but the papers 
announced on 16 May that Andy Varhol bad offered to pay the fine for thea. 
and that the proposal had been gratefully accepted.

Froa being the centre of a debate which actually saw the two 
principals In court, they aoved to another where, although the law was not 
invoked, considerable press coverage was generated. The production which 
caused the furore was A latlvity P1«y staged by Vherehouse U  Maaa. an 
English off-shoot of La Maaa. led by Beth Porter. In this play the part of 
God was taken by a nude actor and the Holy Faally was represented as a 
•set of swingers' i-UuLJtlMBS. 17.12.70). The play was the alleged cause of 
an outburst by Lord Bccles (Minister for the Arts) at the City of London
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Consarvatlvw' forua whan ha announcad that ha was to hava talks with Lord 
Goodaan, chalraan of tha Arts Council, to davlsa a sjrstaa to daal with 
pornographic and blasphaaous productions parforsad undar tha auspices of 
theatres which rocalvad Arts Council grants (QuauUan, 28.1.71). Da Jongh's 
Cuarillail article want on to analyse tha Ispllcatlona of Bcclas's resark 
that It was perfectly all right If people wanted to go Into a cellar and 
see *sosa revolting extension of striptease" If It was a privately funded 
show. He roundly condasned Bcclas's position, and was seconded by Marowltz 
In a guardian article (28.1.71) where ha called for sore support fros the 
bigger, ‘better-heeled' cospanles such as the latlonal and the R.S.C. Hany 
of the critics disliked the production, and Harold Hobson added his voice 
to the clasour of those who wished to see the Arts Council support 
withdrawn. Seasons for the dislike were diverse! the critic for Playg «nd 
Playara (February 1971) felt the coapany was not as Inventive as It had * 
been In the past. Wardle dhe I l M S  17.12.70), while treating the show 
seriously, thought that It was the -Beth Porter Show' and not an enseable 
piece of work, and de Jongh found It 'too Infantile and too stupid to 
review'. However, as de Jongh so rightly pointed out, the Bccles proposals 
aaant that these respected critics were not to be allowed to differ In 
their points of view, and coapanles, such as this one, which had done good 
work In the past, no longer had the right to fall. In the Eventny 
for 22.1.71 Karowltz Is quoted as having said that Lord Eccles did not — v» 
It clear whether or not his attack was slaply provoked by stage nudity, but 
that It seeaed obvious to hla that It was 'a fora of political censorship 
aland at reaovlng subsidies froa groups that are not astabllshasnt 
orientated'. It was an Indlctaent of a theatre, ha said. If It had not 
produced anything which could be described as Inflaaaatory. In his opinion 
theatre ought always to aove away froa established values to question and 
to re-assess, and a theatre which shied away froa any controversy which 
night arise froa this, was not fulfilling Its nost valuable function.

If the tone of Karowltz's article hers was reasonable. It was perhaps 
because the discussion of censorship was broadly based and not specifically 
an attack on his theatre. When defending his own theatre his tone was 
always aora belligerent and hectoring. In the progranae for Find Vmir w«y 
Hoaa he attacked the Arts Council for effectively refusing to Increase their
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grant iron the prevlou« year's «3.000»». In 1969 they had been given a 
grant oi «1,500 with guarantaes-agalnst-loes which brought It up to 
approxlaately «3,000, In 1970 the Arte Council withdrew the guarantees and 
Increased the grant to «3,000; Xarowltz accused then of 'patent arlthsetlcal 
deception'. Ha then sniped at the Arts Council policies In general and 
suggested that the theatres which received subsidy were those that 
representatives In the Arts Council's 'Inner circle'. This was a charge 
which Karowltz made In his expos* of the Arts Council printed In the 
Guardian (19.11.71>, where it forsed the crux of his arguaent which 
condsansd the body lor unfairly distributing Its wealth. His opening 
paragraph stated that he had undertaken sose research Into the aechanlsa 
of the Arts Council because of his own sense of frustration at lack of 
subsidy. Having declared his emotional Involvement with the fact* he was 
to expose he chose a rhetorical and heavily Ironical form of address; 'If, 
by Justice, we mean the hidden use of Influence In order to obtain public 
monies, then the Arts Council of Groat Britain Is a Just organisation. If, 
by Justice, we mean the making of arbitrary decisions under the guise of 
democratic procedure, the Art* Council of Great Britain Is a Just 
organisation', and so on. He then named people and organisations of whom 
he was critical, and In doing so made some mistakes for which he was 
quickly taken to task In the stream of correspondence which followed. For 
Instance, Horan Capiat (General Administrator, Glyndebourne) corrected his 
allegation that the Glyndebourne Festival was state subsidised (Guardian,
23.11.71), and Hugh Vlllatt (Secretary General for the Arts Council) pointed 
out that Chairman Lambert had served only three years and not eight as 
Xarowltz had suggested. His exaggerations and distortions, though few, 
were enough to throw some discredit on the article, but they were not 
sufficient to detract from the Importance of what he had to say. The 
correspondence which followed was by no means entirely unsympathetic, and 
in riaya and Playeni (January 1972) an article lamented the fact that 'so 
far no-one has really picked up the gauntlet that he tXarowltzl so angrily 
flung down'. The reviewer also called him 'a persistent thorn in the side 
of the Establlshsent', which aptly describes his relationship with all 
official bodies during the life-time of the Open Space.
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Hugh Jenkins, K.P., chosen by Jennie Lee to sit on the Arts Council, 
wrote a generalised rebuttal of Karowltz's charges, stating that 'his 
conclusions are auddled and aany of bis facts are wrong’ (fiuardiaa
25.11.71). He did not sake a detailed defence and finished by asking 
Harowltz to look at bis own acbieveaent to find the reasons for lack of 
subsidy. Karowltz's reply to this was to aention the awards his 
productions had received on the continent and to realnd Jenkins that for 
one production be had received A2,600 froa Wiesbaden - aore than his 
annual grant froa the Arts Council of Great Britain (fiuardlaii, 30.11.71).

Harowltz ended his article by saying that be was sending a report of 
his findings to Sir Alan Marre, Oabudsaan and Parllaaentary Coaaissloner 
for Adainlstratlon. The outcoae of this appeal was recorded In the 
Guardian <3.12.71), where it was stated that the Oabudsaan could do nothing 
since the act appointing bia to his position excluded the Arts Council 
(appointed by Royal Charter) froa the bodies whose actions he could 
exaaine.

Karowitz's calculated attacks on the Establlshaent were always couched 
in highly eaotive teralnology. Here he bad referred to the aeabers of the 
Arts Council as the 'cultural aafia', and In bis tussle with Equity In 1969 
over the Aaerican season (see pp.:05-6) be had drawn an analogy between 
those who run Equity and the Russians who had sent In the occupying forces 
to Czechoslovakia. He was quite capable of Infuriating those he attacked, 
but If he was looking for support then it was not necessarily the best way 
of finding It. In the Arts Council exposé, before officially enlisting the 
help of the Osbudsaan, he announced that he was preparing a subalsslon of 
charges against the Arts Council, In the full knowledge that he was 
appealing to a governaent agency, 'without teeth or teaperaaent to attack'.
In the event the Oabudsaan was legally unable to help, but It was this sort 
of aggressiveness, together with the presupposition that everyone was 
indisposed towards justice, that alienated bla so often froa those who 
alght have helped.

His response to people and situations was always vigorously 
spontaneous and extravert. His aeetlng with Alan Burns Illustrates his
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iapatuoslty which could ganorat« craatlva anargy. Tha story la told In tha 
Guardian (30.4.70) of a local dignitary at tha Harrogata Pastlval In 1969 
who spoka at a public asaeably of tha nead for aodarn artists to reaaabar 
tha affairs of tha spirit, and, as an exaapla of ona who neadad to ba 
raalndad, citad ilan Burns. Burns, who was prasant, laapt iros tha 
audianca, snatchad tha alcrophona fros tha spaakar and racltsd ártaud's 
poas ’Shit to tha Spirit* CChlota A I’Bsprif, 1947). At this Karowltz. also 
In the audience, strode across the stage, crying *1 cosslsslon you to write 
a play'. Tha result of this draaatlc Intervention was the production of 
Palach a year later. This characteristic of acting on tha spur of the 
Bosant was also responsible for his enthuslass and tanaclousness In tha 
choice of new plays such as Sm l Saja and Tha Tooth of C.riwm where ha stuck 
with detaralnatlon to his Initial reaction, until he was finally able to 
present thea.

This lapetuoslty also generated hostilities, particularly whan. In the 
heat of the aoaent, Marowltr would threaten legal action for an affair 
which did not warrant It. Kalcola Storry, ona of the longest serving 
actors of the peraanent coapany which was foraad In 1972, told how this 
company caaa to an untlaely and (in Interview 17.5.85). Candida Fawsltt, 
who was playing In Arrabal's And They Put Handcuffw nn the Flnwr« injured 
herself and was unable to perfora. The actors wanted to cancel the show; 
Karowltz wanted to tape her voice so that tha others could act around It.
Ian KcDlarald, Kalcola Storry and Tony Kllnar all said that they were 
unwilling to do this. Instead of coming to soae agreement over the 
situation, Xarowltz dragged Equity Into the argument, asking to have thasa 
three actors banned from tha stage for Ufa! Vhat had bean a very 
stimulating year's work for tha actors (of whom Storry, at least, had been 
totally committed to the enterprise) ended with deep bitterness on all 
sides. Just as some of the analogies we have seen Karowltz draw In his 
vituperative articles are hyperbolic, so his reaction to an awkward 
situation lackad proportion, and be destroyed In one sweep a coapany which 
had produced the most consistently good work which bis theatre ever 
presented. It was also as a resjlt of bad relations with an actor that tha 
so-called 'pink bath scandal' broke In June 1977, after which Thalaa Holt 
resignad and tba Open Space drew slowly to a close.
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H« quarr*ll«d with writer«, «ctor« and director», with some «ore 
bitterly than with other«; he and Saa Shepard could not agr«a on how his 
play should have been directed, which ««ant that Shepard absented hlsself 
fro» rehearsal as auch as possible; Ableaan had probleas with Harowltz's 
attitude to cutting and altering h U  text <08 13/12); Andrew Carr biased 
Harowltz for the failure of his play Hanratty i„ Walter Donohue was
not asked to direct again after his part In the production of Th» Tnnf>' nf 
Crlae; and so on.

Perhaps because of his reputation as a pugnacious critic of those who 
stood In his way, and even of those who did not - witness his attack on 
soae lunch-tine groups which had appeared with soae success at his own 
**‘“ *‘‘« < m ya and Playeni July 1971>, other reviewers were to be found 
being unjustly hostile to his work. John Higgins of the Plnanoiai 
one of the few critics to attend the first night of Stanley Bvellng’s play 
Coae nnd ha tilled, wrote a sarcastic review because of a alx-up over tines 
of perfornance <19.12.68). Ha was patently too annoyed by It to give the 
play any serious consideration; only the last part of the article bothered 
to nentlon It, and that was written In the sane flippant tone as the rest 
of the article. Higgins’s opening sentence asked •Has success spoiled the 
Open Space?' - an exaggerated response to a trivial error and a daaaglng 
question to put before the public, for a theatre struggling for survival.

Marowltz was quite naturally Incensed, and he wrote to the Editor 
trouncing Higgins for his unfair article. It Is worth quoting In full since 
the Plnanrljil Tli.«. did not publish It:

Dear Editor,
John Higgins, your erstwhile and hypersensitive draaa critic 

really believe that readers of the Flnanriai prefer a
d^crlptlon of a first-night ticket alx-up to a critical appraisal of 
the work of a new playwright? Beading his account of events. It would 
appa^ that the (Dpon Space elaborately devised a diabolical strataeea 
specifically designed to harass the press. The facts are that letters 
announcing a 7.30 opening went out with all press tickets and the 
r ^ t  W M  left to the adaptlng-lntelllgences of the reviewers all of 
Whoa, Higgins Included, aanaged to aake this herculean rsarraneeaent.

But It really Is obscene that three quarters of a draaa review 
should be devoted to whlaslcal putter <slc) concerning front-of-hoose 
trivia Instead of exploring the lapllcatlons of a play which, in ar 
blas^ opinion. Is the bast yet written by Stanley Bvellng; a play 
which concerns the vast question of «oral responsibility In regard to
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Ufa (birth) and daath (abortion) and which la traatad sarlously and, 
In ay opinion, Ulllngly by an author writing out oi parsonal 
conaclanca.

Crltlclaa has raachad a sorry stata of affairs whoa thosa aattars 
can ba dlsponsad with whlla a critic Indulgao a atralnad aanso of 
humour In a vain attaapt to dlvart hla raadars. If Higgins loathas 
tha play, lot hla reason out - both the play and hla loathing of It, 
but lot's have an and to critical twaddle for tha sake of Its own 
puorllo self»''.

A aeaber of the public who wrote a letter to Tha Stag« (20.3.69) aaklng 
a similar complaint was treated In much tha saae way as Higgins had bean, 
but with less justification. Xarowltz seized tha opportunity of replying 
(2.4.69) and was not In the least apologetic to thoea who had been 
Inconvenienced by administrative Inefficiencies but merely emphasised the 
need for subsidy, without which the theatre could not really be expected to 
run smoothly. His comments may have been Justified but perhaps a lesq 
antagonistic tone would have helped his relations with the theatre-going 
public. His response to thle situation was typical of all his dealings with 
adverse criticism; he never humbled himself before the public or the critics 
to gain their support but was always straightforward and often rude where 
It might have been more useful to be tactful. It was usually left to Thelma 
Holt to make good any damage, as she did In 1977 when Harowltz publicly 
announced that he was banning Bernard Levin from the first night of his 
production of Harlatlons on the Merchant nf (Sunday Tlwc 15.5.77)
In support of a production of The Devil Is an Aas at tha R£.C. Uvln had 
condemned the production because some of the dialogue had been updated to 
make It comprehensible to a modern audience. Marowltz, along with Trevor 
lunn and Stuart Burge, rounded on Levin for his reactionary view, and 
because of the nature of his own collage work on Shakespeare's play 
Xarowltz mockingly withdrew his Invitation to Its opening night. He was 
forced to submit to theatre critics led by Xllton Shulman who threatened to 
black tha Open Space If Levin was not Invited, and It was Holt who made the 
conciliatory noises In the papers revoking the ban.

One of tha reasons that his theatre ran so long (most fringe theatres 
have a much shorter life than tha Open Space had) was his willingness to 
engage In battle with authority. Ba used shock tactics In his productions
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and In his dealings with public and press. His crltlclsa was always 
vigorous and entertaining though sosetlsas slsgulded (the reviewer In Piny 
nnd Playara for January 1972 said 'the English theatre would certainly be a 
lot duller without Charles larowlt*') and It was perhaps his enjoysent oi 
the wrangles In which he becase entangled that sosetlaes led hla to kick 
harder and sore Indlscrlslnately than he ought.

In retrospect the Joint venture can be seen to have been highly 
productive, even though crltlclsss have been sade of different aspects of 
It. It was an Interesting partnership with both the artistic director and 
his leading actress as associate directors of the whole enterprise. This 
pattern was followed after Thelsa Holt left, with llkolas Slssonds taking 
her place (he had directing as well as acting aspirations), but at this tlse 
the Open Space was already beginning to fold. Bolt's asbltlons as an 
actress did not sees to stand In the way of her sanagerlal responsibilities 
(or vice-versa) and she never took on a role which she could not 
successfully accospllsh, though she confessed In Interview that she never 
felt happy with Portia In Variations on the ll..rclun>t. nf vhen
Xarowltz's work elsewhere took hla away fros the Open Space, Holt would 
control everything, though she never directed any of his shows. Though 
they no longer work together. Holt still expresses her adslratlon for 
Karowltz's work and Ideals, and pays tribute to his qualities as a director 
by saying she had never acted, nor ever will act. for any other.
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"••“ " “T  "* *tit Tlwitni*n «»I««-

ChariM Karowltz had always coaplalnad that thara was no thaatra 
Bovesaot In England which could ba dascribad as avant-garda, and ha 
publlclsad his Intantion to rsctify tha situation at tha Opan Spaca. This 
naturally laid his work opan to crltlclaa of a spaclflc sort, and ha was 
continually forcad onto tha dafanslva by thaatra critics who fait that ha 
had dona nothing to further truly exparlaantal theatre.

Tha first two productions Fortune and «»n'a By—  and Blue r.nwriy. were 
particularly vulnerable to attack on this account bacause the first play’s 
structure was naturalistic and the second play was a West-End sex coaedy, 
Bore risqué perhaps than aost but with no real surprises In Its fora or 
content. In fact, according to Irving Vardla, 'caaaarclal coaedy has 
repeatedly broken the rules; but Kr Ableaan sticks to thea as flraly as 
ever' (Tha Tlaea. 22.10.68).

Both Harold Hobson of the Sunday Tlass and Irving Wardle of The Tin«« 
Joined In attacking Charles Karowltz and his enterprise on the grounds that 
be had led the public to expect axperlaental thaatra and Instead was 
offering ’wholly old world stuff’ (Sunday Tlae^ 14.7.68). Hobson criticised 
the content of Fortune and Hen’s Byes for being sub-Genet, and want on to 
say that in any case Genet was not a fit aodel for experlaental theatre, 
laturally Harowltz did not subalt quietly to the crltlclsa, and he flraly 
rebuked Hobson for his Inaccurate Judgaent of the play’s prescriptions. The 
work was, he stressed, ’a straight-forward naturalistic play with absolutely 
no experlaental pretensions’(Sunday T(we« 28.7.68). Hobson had argued that 
’an avant-garde theatre does exist, both on stage and screen, and It has 
definable characteristics’, but subsequently gave only an lapreclse 
definition of what he aeant, i.a. that experlaantal draaa aust take account 
of the violence which has entered our lives In the last ten years. In bis 
reply Harowltz was able to argue with soae validity, therefore, that the 
play did fulfil Hobson’s personal definition of the avant-garde since It has 
COBS to taras with ’the violence prisoners Inflict upon one another bacause 
of the values society Inflicts upini thea’.
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Perhaps because qf the pre-perforaance publicity that Blue r.rmarfy had 
received <the lead actress had refused to appear nude at the end of Hunfc'« 
light), the sanageaent tried to raise the status of the two saz-cosadles by 
writing a note In the prograsae defending then and drawing parallels with 
established classics of the theatre such as Shakespeare and Kollére“*.
The author of the note (signing hlaself ’Jack Point'), acknowledged the fact 
that the plays needed defence only because of prevailing attitudes and the 
connotations of the tara 'sex-coaedy*. The aanageaent were obviously aware 
that they wore vulnerable to attack froa those critics who were waiting to 
see adventurous work perforaed at the Open Space, and the cíala that these 
two plays were an exaaple of the 'prancing little steps In a direction the 
theatre can take' now censorship had been abolished, was an atteapt to 
counteract such crltlclsa. Point's final coaaont. 'It will be Interesting to 
see If, as a result of the greater freedoa he can now exorcise, the English 
Playwright will tackle the situations which, ostensibly, have been denied 
hla' certainly echoed the hopes of serious theatre-goers after the abolition 
of censorship, but seeas in the light of the two plays In question a 
pretentious and unsuitable remark to sake. Wardlo voiced the objection, as 
Hobson had done In his reaction to Enrtuna and Men's By.« that these plays 
wore 'appearing at the wrong address' (The Tie«» 22.10.68). A few days 
later he related his crltlclss of the two plays and of the Open Space 
Theatre to theatre In general and Its 'new-found freodos of speech':

There sees at present to be acres of new expressive territory 
available; theatrical radicals have been desandlng It for years, but 
now It Is theirs they sees uncertain of how to fill It. The conquest 
was worth the effort and long overdue: but It would be sourly Ironic 
If a deteralnatlon to exercise Its new rights led the experlaental 
stage serely Into projecting the salacious vacuities of cosaerclal 
entertalnaent on a larger scale. (UuLllaaa, 26.10.68)

In their reply (Thfl Tlaaa 8.11.68), Holt and Xarowltz re-stated the case 
they had previously put to Hobson:

one cannot begin to talk about ’experlaental* theatre unless there 
exists a persanent group of actors conducting the experlsent. There 
Is no such thing as an •experimental show* outside the context of a 
permanent group of actors. If there Is, It Is a novelty or a 
calculated piece of unorthodoxy. Experiment, either In science or art 
Is predicated on continuity. (Sunday Ti»«« 28.7.68).

In the letter to the Thm Tlass they stressed. In addition, the need for 
'aesthetic breakthrough', a point which Vardle's comments only Implied.
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Throughout the history oi the Open Space Karowitz was to argue that lack of 
funding led his away froa his objectives - he was continually attacked for 
It, even by those who eventually held the efforts of the Open Space Theatre 
In estaesi witness Vardle, who In a review of The by Peter
Bergsan <1971> spoke worriedly of the theatre's

split personality. For behind the bold radical figure It noreally 
cuts, there lurks a back coaedlan awaiting hls chance to torpedo the 
enterprise with a string of feeble wisecracks' (The Tlaeg. 26.4.71).

In 1976, Just before the theatre aoved to the Euston Road, Marowltz 
outlined what. In hls view, were the alas and the acbleveaents of the Open 
Space Theatre (Plays and Pleyare October 1976). It was still hls 
contention that the Open Space had failed to produce the experlaantal 
theatre It bad striven for because it was not properly funded. He extended 
here hls definition of what be felt bis theatre ought to have been: 'a 
theatre which Is sore concerned with process than product; acre Intent on 
exploring techniques and evolving aaterlal'. Tet in 1969 bis collage Haaiat 
had brought together the process and the product In a work which was 
generally adaired for its originality of content and presentation - and the 
funding for this had been alnlaal.

At the and of 1968 Irving Wardle (The Tleas 21.12.68) had been 
pessiaistlc about the future of experlaental theatre In England. Because It 
was, he said, aerely 'an extension of the Aaerlcan under-ground', he did not 
see auch hope of Its fl<xirlsblng In a country whose 'laagery and rbytha' 
was 'entirely alien'. He saw the Aaerleans as having a tradition of acting 
enseables behind then (be mentioned the Bocks' Living Theatre and Chaikin's 
Open Theatre) which meant that they had soaethlng to build on In the 
future. England, he claimed, bad nothing except the auslc-hall tradition to 
fall back on for improvisatory techniques. For this reason he felt that 
Marowltz, In hoping to create an acting enseabla 'pledged to rescuing the 
theatre from literature', bad simply created a myth 'to provide hope In 
play less tines'.

Marowltz's collage Hewlet. controverted Vardle's assessaent of the 
situation. The play, which he had already directed In 1965 and 1966 for
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parforaanc« abroad, and which had flnishad It« Italian tour with a run at 
tha Jaannatta Cochrana Thaatra In London, was ravlvad and playad to an 
anthuslastlc public and prass In July 1969. Only Thalaa Holt raaalnad fro« 
tha original cast, but llkolas Slsaonds, who had pravlously playad 
Xarowltz's Nacbath, took on tha role of Haslet - a continuity In casting 
which «araly suggested tha beginnings of a par«anant cospany. The critic 
for Plays and Players (Septaober 1969) had this to say about tha play: 'the 
cast ... achieve tha type of assured ensasbla discipline that would probably 
be the talk of the town If they case fro« the Continent or Aaerlca'.

Fringe theatre, and the off-Broadway productions and happenings which 
seesed particularly suited to the unconventional venues which housed the«, 
were treated with sceptlclss by soet critics, and their attitude to these 
Isports was paradoxical. On the one hand there were those who, like 
Vardla, felt that the English could never hope to esulate thaa, and there 
were others who patronised the productions and the writing. B.i. Young had 
this to say of Hike Weller's work: 'the plays are neat little squibs, 
uncossonly well cosposad for the work of a young Aaerlcan' (Financial 
Hass, 19.6.69), and Helen Dawson In the Observer (17.6.69) paid the actors 
this doubtful cospllsant for their parts In low There's Just the Three of 
Qa: 'the acting ... Is above average for a studio production'. If sajor 
critics were reacting to fringe theatre In this way It Is not surprising 
that tha Arts Council was to prove so tentative with Its financial support.

One of the English gr(xips of the period whose Influence was felt by 
playwrights and directors was the Pip Sissons Group, foraed In 1966. They 
were sore p<}pular with audiences on the Continent than In Britain, perhaps 
because of their choice of Aaerlcan subject «attar - and when they brought 
a production, Superean. first devised In 1969, to tha Open Space In 1970, 
■ost critics were systlfled by It. On tha night the critics went, audience 
nuabers ware very saall; and the resulting reviews could not have helped to 
attract a larger public. It appears that although the play copied the 
Aserlcan cartoon style of characterisation (grotesque figures with coslc 
strip dialogue) the play as a whole lacked the clarity and slspllflcatlon 
of narrative and sassage that a good cartoon offers. Only Peter Ansorge In 
Disrupting the Speetaela (pp.30-33) treated the show syspathatlcally, but
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those working at the Open Space continued to experlaent with Siaaone' 
aethoda despite lack of critical support.

Karowltz*s production of Palaoh used stereot^rped* cartoon characters 
and was alsundarstood by at least one critic, who talksd of the play as 
being 'all aessage, at the cost of character, plot, dialogue and draaa'
(Pally Talagraph. 12.11.70). He coaplalned that ha was wearied by the 
'superannuated techniques' the play eaployed. This would appear to be a 
aisguided crltlclsa since there had been no concerted atteapt in England to 
l>raak through the naturalistic fora of staging which prevailed, and the 
influence of groups like the Living Theatre and Pip Slaaons was relatively 
little known. Coapanles such as Le Grand Kaglc Circus and Nnouchklne's 
Théâtre du Soleil had not yet perforaed in England, and Barrault's 
adaptation of EabBlall had not at this tlae been seen in its English 
version at the Round House»*. To talk, therefore, of techniques as 
'superannuated' when they had neither been exploited in Britain nor received 
the full iapact of siailar work froa the continent seeas a preaature and 
unjust atteapt to discredit the originality of Harowltz's work.

Burns had provided a scenario for Palaeh which was really only the 
bare fraaework of the production. Xarowltz and be worked together to fill 
out the body of the work through laprovlsatlon of dialogue and sound with 
the actors. Soae of the dialogue was conflraed as text, soae reaalned 
iaproviaed on the night of perforaance. For Instance the published text 
describes a scene where a character is questioned by the rest of the cast, 
in response to which the character picks out an answer froa a bowl with 
slips of paper in if®. The stage direction tells us that a different set 
of answers was produced each night and that all answers were optional.
The onus on the actors tbeaselves to produce useful aaterlal for the 
liappanlng' was greater than that put upon tbea by Harowltz in his 
production of Hacbsth. Although in that play they had worked towards their 
goal through laprovisatlon, the actual text of the play was supplied in its 
final fors by Xarowitz. In reference to Palaeh Xarowitz is quoted as 
having said to Ronald Hayaan, 'the actors in this show have probably sade 
a greater contribution than any group of actors, with the possible 
exception of Littlewood's, have ever sade to anything' (The Tlsea. 7.11.70).
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Th€ oth*r ««Jor Iniluanc« on Britinh wrltnm and dlractora raflactad la 
tba work prasantad at tha Opan Spaca during Its first yaars caaa tros tba 
group callad tha Paopla Show whooa productions dapandad upon 'a bringing 
togathar, or clash of opposing Isagas and stylas"’. Howard Brantoa, who 
had four plays prasaatad at tha Opan Spaca (Ous and Onn. Sky b i im r.if« Hnw 
Bsniitilfiil with BadgMi and Chriatia in Lava), was an azponant of this 
sathod. In his production nota to Chriatia in Tj w  ha dascribad his 
drasatlc davlcas: 'a kind of dislocation, taarlng ona styla up for anothar, 
so the proceedings lurch and all Interpretations ara blockad” ^̂ . The Paopla 
Show was not at tha tlsa a new phanosenon (It had bean In existence since 
1965), but when thay put on a show at tha Open Space press coverage was 
very sparse with only a coupla of ravlewars to anthuse over It (Irving 
Vardle In Iha Tiaw , 20.8.71, and David Jay, Tlses Educational Supplaaent
17,9.71); although critics kept calling for axperlsental work they wore 
often unwilling to go and see It.

Tha People Show used no set, only a nusbar of props scattered about 
like so such old Junk. Any suggestion of locale was created, as the play 
progressed, by one of the actors, who chalked up cliffs, waves, ate., on any 
available surfaces. An audience had to be willing to sake the sase sort of 
Isaglnatlve leaps as the actors ware continually saklng, with their 
unconventional use of the props. In a tiny theatre like the Open Space 
there was no place for sesbers of the audience who were not prepared to 
enter Into the spirit of the production. In this respect A Rkv aii» T.if» 
showed their Influence, and though It was probably unintentional on tha 
part of the sanagesant. It Is possible to trace In 1971 the eaergsnce of a 
house-style which had broken away fros naturallsa and ovarcoae tha 
^^•“tte's llaltatlons with regard to that fora, by creating an approach to 
the space which elicited a different response fros audiences and required a 
different attitude to the aaterlal fros actors and directors. Both the 
plays Introduced by other coapanlas, and those Inspired by Karowltz, showed 
an awareness of alternative techniques which had hitherto bean slsslng froa 
the year's prograaaa as a whole. Twelve out of the twenty-two productions 
In 1971 used antl-naturallstlc devices, whereas In the previous year only 
four had done so, one of which was tha Pip Slaaons show, so auch 
disparaged by the critics, and two sore were Karowltz's own productions.
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Karowltz h lasalf had always aecbawed naturaliss -  In 1978 Alan 
Pearlsan, who was than his associate dlrsctor, said, ’our basic cossltaant 
Is to new writing o f  a non-naturallstlc kind, although wo do not sxcludo 
naturalistic plays froo  ths ropartolre sines vary often that is  a ll that la 
avallabla* (In Intervlaw 15.11.78). Tha Opan Spaca was, bacausa of Its 
physical pacullarltlos -  Its slza and lack o f sophisticated squlpaant -  wall 
suited to  n n tl-lllu s lon lst thaatra, though that Is not to say that 
naturallsB o f a cartaln kind did not flourish thara. Slaon Trusslar, 
writing fo r  tha I r l buaa (3.1.69) about Stanley Bvallng's play rnm  « « h b»  
t llla d . said;

the Open Space Theatre, for a ll Its axparlsantal Intentions, Is In fact 
an uncannily appropriate anvlronsant for  tha Intellectual squalor of 
John lap lar ’s  naturalistic sotting. Tha audience neither looks through 
a fourth wall nor a picture frano, but practically rests Its feet on 
the doaestlc hearth

and It was true of sany other productions which were Intense studies of 
eaotlonal relationships (witness the overwhalalng e ffect o f the production 
o f David Sudkln's AahtMS) where tha set was required to be sordid and the 
theatre's own lla ltatlons did not pose an awkward contrast to the desired 
Illusion. The audience's proxlalty to  the actors and action could not fa ll, 
i f  the production and the acting were good, to generate an Intlaacy and 
involveaent with the play which was totally  subjective. A play like Blue 
Coudy. which was presented there basically as a potential West-End 
transfer, needed a conventional drawlng-rooa set with the audience seated 
at a distance In order to help preserve the Illusion. The production 
failed to  take Into account the requlreaente o f  the Open Space, even down 
to the deta il o f allowing the actors 'to project as though they were playing 
to the upper c irc le  at Drury Lane' (Plays and Players. Deceaber 1968). 
Conversely, the lapact of the naturalistic production of Pnrt..T'» . „ h 
Eyfi&, which had thoroughly exploited the Open Space envlronaent, was 
considerably lessened when It transferred to Its Vest-End venue.

Between 1968 and 1976, when the Open Spaca was at Its Tottenhaa Court 
Road prealses. the new klnda o f draaa presented there alght be suaaarlsed 
thus: 1 . Productions o f the classics  treated In a radical, and soaetlaes 
unrecognisable, way; 2 . Aaerlcan laports froa off-Broadway, only a saall 
nuaber o f which used new fores; 3. lew British writing which tended
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towards cartoon cbaractarlsatlon and p o lit ica l contant; 4. Productions which 
usad tha whola thaatra building to  craata an anvlronsant which was part of 
the play.

Tha Opan Spaca did not hava any particular cossltaant to p o litica l 
thaatra, though there were periods In Its  h istory when several plays o f  a 
po litica l nature case together. Tha Chirjign rnnap<r»/^y was tha f ir s t  play 
with an overtly politica l concern to be staged there, and It received an 
enthusiastic response, even though It dealt with a specifica lly  Aaerlcan 
event. A production in 1969 o f David Xalrowltz's Law Circus, a sa tire  on 
Justice, did not capture the public's Imagination In the way that r.hirjtgn 
Conspiracy did, partly because It had no sp ecific  tr ia l on which to  base 
Its sa tire  -  a reconstruction of facts which have thalr own satire inbarant 
In then Is a very forceful consent upon the tlaes. A play which was given 
as l it t le  exposure as Tha Chicago Conspiracy (see p.96) could not be seen 
as d irectly  Influencing the course of English politica l theatre, but It did 
Birror a growing Interest In such work. In Deceaber 1970, Joan Llttlewood 
was prevented froa presenting a production at Stratford East dealing 
directly  with what she believed were the fundaaental causes of the Ronan 
Point disaster in 1966, because of the risk  o f libel. Instead she had to 
disguise her concern In a supposedly eighteenth century satire called Tha 
Pro lector where, according to  aost c r it ic s ,  the sa tir ica l point was largely 
lost^^. The Open Space, as a club theatre, had been able to present Its 
aaterlal In a straightforward manner, and because the Issues were Aaerlcan, 
no authorities objected to It.

Blllington wrote in the CuariHan for 25 October 1971 that there was at 
that tlae  a lack of po litica l theatre in England, and cited the Open Space 
as being one of the few theatres that had shown any engageaent with 
politica l Batters. Together with Tha Chicago r.nngpiracy he mentioned 
Palach, the play produced by Marowltz and Burns, but although the subject of 
the play was ostensibly Jan Palach who had burned himself to death to 
express his hatred of the Russian occupation o f Czechoslovakia, the play 
did not In any way concern Itse lf with the p o lit ica l situation there. It 
merely used the situation for Its own ends.
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It Mas not until now Brltlsb plsTwrlglkts woro featurod In lunch-tlse 
theatre at the end of 1971 that any consistent pattern o f left-w ing 
p o litica l writing could be discerned at the Open Space. This was aalnly 
Instigated by Valter Donohue and John Burgess, who were reading and 
choosing plays for  perforaance. They were given coaplete freedos o f choice 
for  the lunch-tlM  spots as long as It did not Interfere with Marowltz's 
own Ideas for  the aaln bouse shows. Burgess was allowed to  coaalsslon  
plays froa  any playwrights he cared to  approach as long as he offered no 
sore than d l to  the writer! This Is how David Rudkin's caae to be
written for  the Open Space. Burgees related (In Interview, 25.7.85) how be 
had also coaalssloned John Arden to  write a play, which was written under 
the t i t le  The Bailygaabeen Bequeat, and sent to the Open Space where 
Karowltn Insisted on reading It h laself. He sent It back to  Arden saying 
that It was too p o litica l -  so Arden took It e ls e w h e r e 'X a r o w ltz  liked 
to put on controversial plays, but evidently had no wish to becoae known as 
a director specialising In left-w ing saterlal, though he later chose to 
present Clan by Howard Barker (1975) -  a passionately p o litica l and soral 
story about a aan Involved, as one o f  the under-privileged, In the class 
war after the Second VorId Var. It was Donohue who consented In Interview 
that Harowlta never gave the sane publicity to plays by playwrights other 
than h laself. As a Journalist be had access to aeans o f publicising 
productions which others had not, and he exploited then at every 
opportunity fo r  his own work. Other plays, such as Clew and David Edgar's 
Excuses BkCUBfH. succeeded despite h is lack o f Interest In then, and In 
Donohue s  view It was a p ity  that he did not do nore to  pronote new 
playwrights Instead of, or as well as, his own concern with s ty lis t ic  
advances which tbenselves were United and ultlnately s terile  and 
repetitive. Kuch o f the best o f  the new writing was relegated to  lunch- 
tine perfornance, and It was, to a certain extent, the view o f  Thelna Holt 
and llk o las Slnnonds (who later becane an associate d irector) that 
Karowltz ought not to  have neglected his role as pronoter o f  new writing.

Charles Xarowltz's fundanental concern was with breaking down the 
conventional presentation o f  character -  although be wished to  create a 
central character In his works (e.g. Haslet, Hacbeth, Voyxeck, Artaud, etc.) 
he chose aeans other than the conventional naturalistic ones to  do so. So
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ha uaad thrao actors to  convoy Xacbatb's toraantad porsonallty; ha 
dlsruptad tho saquonco o í avanU In ha craatad aodarn scanas In Th#
Shraw which parallalad tha Shakaapoaraan onaa, and so  on. Tho ono 
tachnlqua which roaalnad constant In a ll h is own works was a strong 
aaphasla on visual syabollc  laagos which aconoalasd on action and dlalogua 
and which provldsd a claar Indication o f tho play's thaaa. Thus, In HBdd&. 
the play opens with an laaga o f  Hadda'a father standing stsrnly downstage 
right; th is la followed by a silen t scene batwoan tha two o f  thea, f ir s t  
with Hodda doalnatad physically by her father, and secondly with her father 
subjugated to Hedda's whip; Macbeth opens with Lady Macbeth perforalng a 
black aaglc ritual on an e ffigy  o f Macbeth; Hawlat with Haalat and 
Fortlnbraa standing s t i l l  In front o f hla like a a lrror laage. Soaetlaes 
than the visual syabols would consist of whole scenes representing a 
particular aspect o f the play's these, and these aspects would be presented 
In a non-naturallstlc fashion. At other tla es  It would be an extended 
aoaent which sigh t recur at key points throughout the play. A favourite 
device was tho spotlight on one character, which would slowly tighten until 
the only part o f tho body which could be seen was tho head. This created 
the sense o f Isolation which engulfs aost o f his leading characters 
(Haslet, Voyzeck, Artaud, etc.) and at the saae time suggested the draaa 
which Is occurring In the alnd o f the character.

In his own work these kinds of techniques worked very well for a tlse , 
though over the years there seeas to have been very l it t le  progression froa 
the Initial Idea, and what was once new and lapresslve began to  fa ll to 
Bake the saae lapact. Marowltz was also Inclined to use the saae 
techniques Indlscrlalnately for plays which needed another s ty le  of 
production. For Instance, having been attracted. In itia lly , by the stylised 
second half o f Tha Tooth, o í Crias, he decided to  ignore its  other qualities 
and to present It In terns of external laages which were both litera lly  
dazzling and also  confusing. The Guardian review (18.7.72) coaaented that 
the production 'concentrates superbly with ligh ts and a r tifice  on the 
projection o f externals', but unfortunately It concealed the naanlng of the 
play. It Is not surprising, thea, that Irving Vardle was wide o f the aark 
when he said; 'I think I know what It Is getting at. The play Is about the 
use o f sty le  as a weapon' (The Tleaa 16.7.72). Be wont on to  say that
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sty l«  waa used as 'an Instruasnt o f assault', which was trus of tha boning 
match saquancs but ought not to  hava baen allowad to obacura tba raat o f 
tha play.

Ilaspita tha fact that i t  had not baan poasibla, during tha years that 
tha Opan Spaca praaiaas wara in Tottanham Court Road, to adhara to a policy 
o f what plays should ba prasentad thara, a cartain pattarn o f characUr- 
iatica  aaergas in retrospact and it  bacoaas claar that thara were theaas 
that attracted Xarowitz more than others, and conversely that those 
offering the plays for prasantation ware attracted by his theatre because 
they knew what Karowitz liked and knaw bis theatre space would suit then.

Of his own works -  h is adaptations and Artaud at Bnd»r -  the two 
themes which dominate are tha con flicts  rouaed between man and woman 
because o f their driving sexual instincta and the isolation o f man from, 
and disillusionment with, h is society. Sometimas treated separately, these 
themes are usually linked and interwoven. In 1982 Karowitz published an 
anthology o f three adaptations o f modern c la ss ics  by Ibsen and Strindberg 
entitled Se« Vara, which is  a heading under which most of his own work 
might ba listed^*. Plays which be chose to d irect by other people (there 
were twenty o f then at the Tottenham Court Road premises) reveal his 
interest in sexual p o litics  rather than socia l or party concerns, and even 
in plays which were perhaps more angled towards other Issues, the sexual 
implications were often given greater emphasis (witness the production of 
Sam Sam, see pp.124-5).

Tha alienation of man from his society and bis concomitant sense of 
isolation is  present in a ll o f Rarowltz's protagonists. The most familiar 
figure in his collage work is  that of the small and Insignificant individual 
beset by a hostile world. This image was given powerful theatrical fora in 
his production of ynyzeck as the aponyaous hero was encircled by military 
figures who were a ll costumed in outsize uniforms stuck onto cardboard 
frames which made thaa seem larger than Ufa. Kalcolm Storry who pUyad 
the Sergeant is  wall over s ix  feat anyway, and towarlng over David 
Schofield who played Voyzack, the threat o f  tha eatabllshaant over tha 
individual was given nightmarish proportions and emblematic slgnlflcanca.
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Th» crushing or tbs constraint o f ths individual by supsrlor forcss was 
glvsn expression in the sany plays perforsed at tbs Open Space which used 
a prison setting. The theatre opened with Fortune and Men’s  Fy— which 
was followed by others such as g r a a f  Mavis, Hanretty in And They
fut Handcuf f «  op tl>t f lOM a f. and finally  the Swedish play Seven 
about g ir ls  in a reforsatory, brought th is  era of the Open Space to  a close. 
In these plays, prison in one fora  or another, was the lite ra l location for 
the action. Kany others used a setaphorlcal prison as their sain thesa, 
and so  we see sen and wosen depicted as being trapped by their own 
tortured and often obsessive perception o f l i fe  (outstanding axaaples here

four Llt t ltt Sir  la . Ashes , Sweat  Erna. Christie in Love and Hoii_BaautUtul 
wi th Badges ) .  Karowltz was greatly helped by having Robin Don as his 
designer (he was not esployed on a peraanent basis, but nevertheless froa 
1971 onwards he designed a sign ificant nuaber of productions); Don's 
concern In his stage design was to  show aan locked in a self-constructed 
cage (see p.l30>.

Together with the Idea o f aan's litera l and aetaphorlcal prison goes 
Karowltz’s  own sharpened awareness and c r lt lc ls a  o f so-ca lled  Justice. It 
was not only In the productions at the Open Space that th is  thane 
predonlnated -  It also governed bis response to aany o f the situations he 
generated while be was d irector there. His cry was always for  fairness In 
the allocation  of subsidy for fringe theatre. In Equity's dealings with 
actors. In his tussles with the law over what aaterial night be presented 
at his theatre, over the libellous allegations aade about the appropriation 
of goods néant for the theatre for his own personal use (known at the tine 
as the 'pink bath scandal') and so on. His sceptlclsa  about the law was 
conflrned In 1974 when be was arrested for  loitering with Intent in a 
departnent store after having watched a aake-up deaonstratlon attended 
solely  by woaen shoppers. In 1975 he wrote an account o f the experience 
for the Guardian (28.5.75) and described how It influenced his treatnent o f 
Maaniira for HaaiHira. 'A healthy disrespect for the law Is the bast way o f 
conbatlng Its tendency towards husan corruption' Is how bs sussed up the 
situation, and It Is, he cla lsed , what the play Kaaiiiir« fnr- w—„ . r .  i ,  
about. A 'healthy disrespect' for  ssU bllsbsant authority In general 
characterised a ll Karowltz's dealings during the years at Tottenhas Court
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Koad. It «vantually lad to  tbo daalsa o f tha thaatra projact altogathar 
(parhapa tha 'haalthy dlaraapacf fin ally  alllad Itaalf with tha -tandancy 
toward. huMn corruption*), though whlla It flourlahad. oftan at tha cantr. 
o f ao .a  controvaray. It wa. what gava tha antarprlaa I t .  a rtU tlc  anargy. 
in tanda. with tha ataadylng Influanca o f Thalw Holt*, unatlntlng .upport.
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Charles Karowitz, The Act of Be<nj (London, 1978), pp.2-3.
Charles JCarowitz, ad., Open Space Plays (HarnondsKorth, 1974) p.7.
Open Space Plays, pp.11-12.
See the prograsse for Fortune and Man’«  B yg  by John Herbert, OS Progs. 
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30. Charles Karowitz, The Marowltz Haelat (London, 1968), pp.11-50. All 
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THB BOOID BOOSB

Tta Hlatnrr of 0 » a,.»..
1. CMtra 42

The history o f ths Sound House as a theatre began with Arnold Vaskar 
and his draaa o f an arts caaaunlty for  the people, which would encourage 
and develop their active Involveaent In the a r tis tic  l i f e  of the country.
He biased public apathy towards the arts on an educational systea which 
did not su fficiently  nourish an Intersst la the aany different art foras 
and, aore laportantly for  the genesis o f  Centre 42, on thoea public 
Institutions which boasted o f their concern for working people. In his 
Bncara artic le  •Let Battle Coaaence* ha attacked the b «n y  Miri-n,- t a r  

Ignoring Its raspon«d>lllty to  enrich people's lives and challenged It to 
sponsor 'a f i la  by Lindsay Anderson or a play at the Royal Court theatre, 
for Its  own rsad ers". His aost serious challenge, however, was to the trade 
unions who were already foraad Into groups and who were therefore In a 
unique position to help thalr aeabers experience fu ller lives through the 
arts.

Vesker's vision o f a fu lly  subsidised workers' theatre was already
In France by Roger Planchón, who had aovad his coapany to  

Vllleurbanne, a suburb o f Lyon, In 1958 where he took h is work Into the 
local factories and encouraged the audiences' participation In choosing the 
aatarlal for  presentation. In 1980, when Vesker's caapalgn to persuade the 
trade unions to take a financial Interest In a coaaunlty arts centre for 
the people was well under way, he wrote an article  for the 
(3.9.80) which praised Planchon's e ffo r ts  and pointed out the difference In 
subsidy between Planchon's theatre, which received 430,000, and Joan 
Llttlewood's Theatre Vorkshop, which received 41,000 fro*  the Arts Council 
In 1980. His article  contained not only praise for their e fforts  but a lso  a 
c r lt ic ls *  o f the nation's attitudes towards the arts as reflected In their 
response to  the two ventures. He fe lt  that neither France nor Britain had
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understood or atteapted to oetablleb the principle that the arte are a 
nation's heritage and therefore for  everybody and not the privileged few. In 
h is view It was this which allowed both the coapanles to  becose 
fashionable and their work to becose e l it is t  entertalnaent.

Vnkftr'8 ala In writing his plays was

to V"* «Cknowledge plays
expression, but for those to whoa the 

fv T  ^ r e s s l o n -  aay aean nothing whatsoever. It Is
the housewife, the alner and the Teddy Boy to whoa 

I should like to address a y se lf  CUt Battle Coaaence', p 9«)».
This opinion Inforaed h is concept o f  what an arts centre ought to be, and 
drew froa aany quarters c r lt lc ls a  that he was patronising the workers. He 
was aware o f the c r lt lc ls a  even at th is early stage o f h is caapalgn, and be 
acknowledged It In the article . lonetheless, his belief In the necessity 
for soaeone to teach the world proper values and his faith  In his own role 
ae teacher reaalned unshaken fo r  the tla e  being.

At the end o f the f i f t ie s  Vesker was not alone In hla anxiety over the 
state o f the nation's culture, l o t  only were aany playwrights, novelists 
and other artists  creating works which atteaptad to  define and coaaent 
upon working class l ife ,  but others ware analysing It. In 1957, Richard 
Hoggart had published h is book Iha Pfiss a t  Mtarnry, in which he exaalnes 
changes In working-class culture during the U st th irty  or forty years*. 
Hoggart's aaln anxiety was 'the division between the technical languages of 
the experts and the extraordinarily low level o f the organs o f aass 
coaaunlcatlon' (p .ll) .  v ,«k er 's  eaphasls was not so  auch on this d ivision  
but on the 'low level' I tse lf, and h is concern was to  alevaU standards 
which were la p llc lt  In the aachlnery o f 'aass coaaunlcatlon'.

In April 1960 Vasker addressed students of Oxford University and 
participants In the Sunday Tills Student Oraaa Festival on the reasons for 
Britain's lack o f  Interest In the arts. Because In the lecture ha accused 
the trade unions o f naglsctlng their responsibilities towards the people In 
this respect, he had the lecture printed and sent to  every trade union In 
the country. It was his f ir s t  d irect atteapt to Involve the unions In bis 
vision o f a country whers arts o f  a l l  kinds are considered a necessary part
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o f Ilf« . p « jp i« , h« b«li«v«d, n««l«d to b« told about It and th« trad« 
union«, aa r .p r .a «n ta tlv «. o f  th . p«,p la. ought to  bav. b««n tha on.« to  do 
Iti thalr fallura to do so aaountad to 'a laost la aora l' naglact;

•“  ««»O B lc  organisation of
im la ty  but a way o f living basad on tha assuaptlon that Ufa Is rich, 
rawardlng and that hujun balngs dasarva It'* .

Vaskar did not at th is stag« saka any practical suggestions as to what 
tha unions s igh t do to help, but two aonths latar ha sent another pasphlet 
to  than which outlined soaa positive proposals*. The aost laportant 
suggestion was that th . T.U.C. should '«at up a coaalsslon  to lnv«itlgat« 
and discuss what relationship tha Trad. Union aovaaant should have to the 
cultural U fa o f  tha coaaunlty' (p.87). ThU was followed by a Hat of 
organisations that the unions sight sponsor, such as a latlonal Trade Union 
Orchestra, theatres for naw Industrial areas which had none, a grant systaa 
for  the children o f a ta bars who showed a particular talent, and ao on.
Pour unions replied. A.C.T.T., Ï.A.T.S.O.P.â.. and two saallar ones <Mu l  

s tataeaflll 30.7.00). i  press conferanca was held after tha law St«ta«w«n 
article  appaarad. According to Coppletars, the ganaral secretary of 
Ï.A.T.S.O.P.A. 'thought that a resolution containing tha asaanca o f the 
venture s igh t get the support o f  Congress' (p.Ol).

A weak before the resolution was presantad to Congress the Isw
<3 » - « 0 ) ran an a rtic le  written by five  a r tis ts  who gave their 

views on how the trade unions could bast help the arts. Contributors to 
the article  w « -. Victor P «v »o re . J.B. Priestley, Angus Wilson. Feliks 
Topolskl and Al.xand«- Goehr. Only Alexander Goehr, a coaposer o f aodern 
auslc, disagreed with the whole Idea because he could not visualise 
financial support fr o «  an o f f ic ia l so c ia lis t  body, without politica l 
Interests attached. levertheless, the largely syapathetlc bias o f  the long 
article  auat have helped proaote the cause, and the resolution (nuaber 42 
on the agenda), worded as follow s, was passed on 8 Saptaaber:

CongraM recognises tha laportance o f the arts la the l i fe  o f the 
coaaunlty especially  now whan aany unions are securing a shorter 
working week and greater leisure for  their aeabars. It notes that tha 
tra ^ u n lo n  a ov ea n t has participated to only a sa a ll extent la the 
direct proaotlOT o f plays, f i la s , auslc, literature and other fora« of 
expression Including those o f  value to Its be lie fs and principles.
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CoBgrM« consldars that auch aor« could ba doaa and accordingly 
raquaata tba Ganaral Council to  conduct a apaclal axaalaatlon and to 
aaka propoaala to  iutura Congraaa to  anaurt a graatar participation by 
tha trada-unlon aovaaant In a ll  cultural actlrltlaa .

(Copplatara, p.03>

Vaakar'a a ctiv ity  did not atop at thla i lr a t  tanglbla algn o f auccaaa. Ha 
lacturad to  trada-unlona a ll ovar tha country and continued to boabard tba 
praaa with artlclaa In aupport o f  hla a lM . At thla aaaa period other 
artlata had banded togathar to  dlacuaa tha waya o f reaching new audlancaa; 
group aaabara Included John XcGrath, Dorla Laaalng and Shalagh Delaney, and 
they Invited Veakar to  Join than. It waa agraad that Vaaker ahould bead 
tha group and tha reault waa to  bo tha foraatlon o f Centra 42 which took 
Ita naaa froa  tbo raaolutlon paaaed In 1980. In hla dlaaartatlon,
Copplatera quotee the publiahed alaa o f Centre 42, which ware outlined In 
the Annual Hanort 1801-1982 Fnrtytwn-

Centra 42 w ill bo a cultural hub which, by Ita approach and work, w ill 
destroy tha ayatlquo and snobbary aasoclatad with tho arte. A place 
whore artiste  are In control o f  thalr own aoana of oxpraaalon and 
thalr own channala o f  dlatrlbutlon; wharo tha blghaet etandarda o f 
profeaalonal work w ill bo aalntalnad In an ataoepbare o f In foraallty; 
where the artlat la brought Into cloaer contact with hla mi/<ienra 
enabling the public to  aao that a rtlo tlc  a ctiv ity  la a natural part of 
thalr dally  lives...

Tha Fortytwo aovaaant la  a bid by a now generation o f wrltera, actora, 
aualclana, palntera, aculptora, archltecta to  relleva coaaarclal 
aanagaaonta of the burdana and raeponalbllltlea In ahaplng our culture; 
to assuaa tblo raaponalblllty thaasalvas and place art back Into tha 
lap o f  the coaaunlty where, through fa a llla r lty  and participation, they 
can revltallae their work by confronting a new audlance and turn their 
art froa  a purpoaeleaa aesa Into a creative force.

(p.lO l)
On 4 Sapteabor 1981, Centra 42 waa Incorporated aa a Coapany Llaltad by 
Guarantee and on 8 October 1981 It wae granted charitable atatue aa a 
■atlonal Charity.

Tha Centre needed a baaa, a building froa which to operate -  a place 
where people alght aeet fo r  purely aoclal aa well aa artU tlc  reaaona, or 
where the public algbt aeet the Centre 42 artlata. It waa alao to provide 
the nucleua fo r  eventa which would ultlaately aaka thalr way to the 
provinces until centres ware established a ll over the country. However,
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before acquiring the building they were Invited by the Wellingborough 
Trades Council to set up a festiv a l In that area, and the cosa lttee  decided 
that despite a ll the practical d ifficu ltie s , Including no Money, they would 
go ahead with the scheae. As a result o f th is, five other Trades Councils 
asked then to  mount sim ilar festiva ls in 1962 and they decided. In order to 
do so, to postpone the founding o f an actual centre.

The festiva ls generated enthusiasm in the provinces for the Ideals of 
Centre 42 but proved disastrous In financial terms -  so disastrous. In fact, 
that neither Centre 42 nor the Round House Trust which was formed later 
could wipe out the debts they Incurred at th is time. According to 
Coppleters the net cost o f mounting the festiva ls was ¿48,700 and the box- 
o ffic e  receipts were ¿3,215. They were given some assistance from trade 
unions, local councils, etc. so  that their final debt stood at ¿39,639. The 
Gulbenklan Foundation gave a generous grant o f ¿10,000 over two years and 
a further ¿3,000 In 1963 but other financial help was slow in 
materialising.

It was decided that as Its next priority  a home must be found for 
Centre 42. The lease on the Round House, Chalk Farm cane up for sale and 
was being bought by Sellncourt and Sons. Louis Hintz, already a well-known 
patron of the arts and managing director o f Sellncourt, was persuaded to 
donate the sixteen year lease to  Centre 42; they received It In July 1964.

Meanwhile Vesker managed to Interest Harold Wilson In the project. He 
recommended that George Hoskins, an economist and business man, should 
become Centre 42's fund raiser and financial adviser. Hoskins remained 
until 1977 when Thelma Holt took over after leaving the Open Space Theatre. 
His f ir s t  Job was to launch an appeal, and this he did on 17 July 1964 when 
the lease was handed over. Despite enormous efforts and ¿10,000 from 
Wesker, who sold the film rights to Chins With Ev«rvt.h<T'f few were willing 
to donate. Loans were not forthcoming because Centra 42 possessed neither 
the freehold nor the promise from British Fall that they would se ll It to 
them. In 1965 the Found House Trust was set up with Wesker as a rtis tic  
director and Hoskins as administrator, but It was not given o ff ic ia l  status 
until 10 lovember, 1966. Many eminent and wealthy people acted as trustees
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including PnUr Hall, Louis Hints and Bddlo Kulukundls. Tba trust was 
established In order to  separata fund raising fro*  debts so  that any soney 
raised would not automatically be used to pay back debts Incurred by Centre 
42. i s  Copplsters esplains;

there were two organisations : Centre 42, which aimed at the creation 
o f a cultural/soclal centre functioning at a high a r tis t ic  level and the 
Hound House Trust, which existed in order to  raise and administrate the 
funds necessary to  bring Into being and retain Centre 42's existence.

(p.l40>
In 1967 they obtained the freehold for  <27,500.

The building, an old Victorian engine shed, could not be used without 
costly  Improvements and It was evident that there was not enough money to 
make It Into the versatile  arts community that Vesker wanted. The Pir««- 
Baport December 1965-31mt  Harnh 1971 has a description o f the building as 
published In Ihm Bulldmr 1047, -This building Is a circular form, 160 feet 
In diameter In the clear o f  the walls. The roof Is supported on 24 columns 
at equal distances, and forms a circular 40 feet In diameter (They mean 
radius: O.O.H.) from the centre o f the building*. Designed In 1846, It was 
already obsolete by 1860 when It was turned Into a goods shed. It was 
leased to W.h i .  Gllbey Limited as a liquor store In 1869 and It Is thought 
that the company added the wooden balcony which Is s t i l l  there. The total 
floor area of the Round House is  *20,000 square feet o f  which 5,000 square 
feet Is Inside the p illa rs  ... The floor area o f the gallery Is 
15,000 8q. ft.* (Plrgt B»pnr*t. p.6).

By larch 1967 staircases had been built, essential repairs carried out 
and simple lighting had been Installed. The O.L.C. granted a licence for 
pop concerts to  take place, so a certain amount o f money came in frraa these 
events straight away. It was however, clear at th is stage that the funds 
available were not enough for  the necessary conversion work to take place.
In August 1964 Vesker had written to René A illo, the designer who had 
worked with Planchón on h is  theatre project, outlining what he wanted from 
the Round House building. The letter Is printed In Pears o f  Pray—
(pp.52-62) and It demonstrates clearly how large and expensive were 
Veskar's expecUtlons. In summary his requirements o f the building ware: 
that It should provide a flex ib le  performing area; large and small, fu lly
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equipped, reheareal ro o»s : a gyanaslua for  the a rtists ! a gaaes rooa; 
dressing rooas: showers and bathrooas; dark rooa and cutting rooa: 
workshops to  accoaaodate exhibition aaterial; a large separate exhibition 
area: adainistrative o ff ic e s ; coaaittee rooae; soc ia l area for youth clubs; 
restaurant, bar and a series  o f saall lounges. He even wanted living 
quarters fo r  resident a r t is ts  but saw that they would need other buildings 
for  this. There was recognition in the letter that h is alas were idea listic  
but also a feeling that a degree of idéalisa was essential, i f  they wore to 
get anywhere at a ll.

Hoskins decided that a new approach was necessary and that the 
conversion o f the building should take place over a period of seven years 
<a strategy referred to  as 'the seven year plan') and that no iaaediate 
atteapt should be aade to  iapleaent the changes nesessary for turning it  
into an arts coaplex. One area was to serve a ll purposes, so exhibition 
and theatre space was a lso  to  act as a aeetlng place for those wishing to 
have a soc ia l evening. He also  suggested that groups outside Centre 4 2  

should be Invited in to  help out with cultural events.

Coaaerclal events such as pop concerts were to be a aajor funding 
resource so that the centre's own work could gradually develop as their 
financial position improved. This decision worried Vesker on two counts.
He saw his grand vision o f an arts centre dwindling into what he had 
earlier called , 'siaply another lit t le  a rtis tic  p ro ject '" . He was also 
afraid that i f  Centre 4 2  allowed other organisations to take a aajor share 
of the prograaae the centre Itse lf would not be able to  establish its  own 
a r tis tic  identity and that it  would be too easy to d r ift  into becoalng just 
another building to bouse coBaerclal enterprises.

In 1969 the f ir s t  draaa productions were brought in, and in 1970,
Vesker formed a company to  perform his play The Frietidc. which he himself 
directed. It was a disaster both financially for  the Round House and 
personally fo r  Vesker*. It was booked in at the Round House for twelve 
weeks but according to  Hoskins, after a two week run, the losses were so 
heavy that the backers wanted to  close it , which they did after s ix  weeks 
(see Coppleters, p.299). Qlil.Calcutta! was brought in and Vesker resigned.
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Ostanslbly It was th* fallur* to  iaplaaant tba artia tic  policy o f 
Contra 42 (ouraly apltoaiead by tba daclslon to  bring In niit 
which forcad Arnold Vaakar Into raalgnlng aa artla tlc  dlractor o f tha Round 
Houaa Tniat In Saptaabar 1970,

Caorga Hoaklna tha adalnlatratcn-, and tha truataaa, raally hava no 
undaratandlng o f tha aocla l lapllcatlona o f Cantra 42 and I think ara 
auch aora concarnad with or In lova with tha notion o f poaaaaalna an 
unique archltactural building which thay hava dlacovarad thay can 
exploit coaaarclally ... thay saea to  be f lr a ly  antranchad In tha notion 
o f M lf a u p p ^ : thay w ill only pmaant work which can pay for  Itse lf. 
In^other words, any Coapany that can afford  to  hire the building has

Like Charles Karowltz, though fo r  d ifferent reasons, Arnold Vasker 
could not believe In tba Integrity o f  a r t is t ic  purpose i f  p ro fits  were an 
laportant consideration. His clash with George Hoskins, as we have seen, 
was on Ideological grounds. Although they had warkad together in 19«3 and 
19C4 on devising an appeal fo r  <590,000 to  buy and equip a building for 
their centra, thalr approaches to running tba Round House, diverged sharply. 
Hoskins blaaad Vesker fo r  having crsatad tha <50,000 worth o f debts 
Incurred by Cantra 42's provincial festiv a ls . His contention was that these 
debts had to be paid o f f  before any sora aoney could be spent on tba 
contra, and ha saw only two ways o f doing i t  -  either by reverting to  tha 
use o f  the Round House as a warehouse or by forging ahead slowly, step by 
step, only converting tha building as funds became available and aiming for 
Independent a rtis tic  policy  In tha years to  coma <tha 'seven year plan' 
referred to earlier). Vasker saw his ideals as being arodad by tha 
Increasing emphasis on comsarcialism favoured by Hoskins, who found no 
d ifficu lty  In parsuadlng the other trustees that tha Round House could be a 
viable commercial proposition. The relationship between the two men had 
deteriorated over the yaars to  such an extant that It was In part 
responsible for  Arnold Vasker's resignation. It was also Vasker's emotional 
intensity which finally  caused the disaster with Ua production o f bis own 
play, Ihm..f r lm d l (sea pp.l99-200). A few months after b is  resignation an 
artic le  appeared In tba Sunday T iiw  (14.2.71), repeating that Hoskins was 
In tha middle o f negotiating tha purchase o f land to tha south o f tba Round 
Houaa on which to build a property which would be let and which would In 
turn help to finance the necessary Improvements at tha Round House. Tha
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ton* o f th* a rtlc l*  was darlslv* -  Vaakw'« Idaal« war* d lM lM od  as drasas 
and Hoskins' pragaatlc approach was paradsd as a trluaph fo r  tha 
aatarprlsa. Thara foUowad a sharp aschangs o f lattars to  tha Sunday T<saa 
batwaan Vaskar and Hoskins In tha subsaquant waaks, and Vaskar sada It 
claar that ha ragardad Hoskins's attltuda as a batrayal o f  frlandsblp, a 
fasllng which sust hawa glwan consldarabls wslght to h is dsclslon  to
raslgn. In his fin a l lattar ha said,

tha facts surrounding a con flict  do not nacsssarlly rawaal tha truth, 
which Is cospllcatad and partly parsonal. Slnca I angagad Gaorga to 
halp ralsa funds h is attaspts to  dlacrsdlt sa and Fortytwo hurt 
b lttarly, lat sa confass. (7.3.71)

2 . lapli ntatloB o f  Tha Savas Taar Plan*

Ona Idaa Hoskins had fo r  saklng sonay was to  buy up ths land around 
tha Bound Houaa and to  construct a hotal and o fflca s  on It to  bring In 
revanua for  tha Trust. Tha Qbaarvar Colour Supplasant (11.1.70) ran an 
artlcla  In which It was statad that thla cossa rcla l axploltatlon saant that 
tbs antarprlsa was now paying Its way. It a lso  strassad that tha 
Isportanca o f tha Round Housa lay In Its usa as a socia l cantra rathar than 
In Its capacity as a tbaatra bscausa It did not racalva anough subsidy to 
davalop th is aspact. During Hoskins's tars as Bound Housa adslnlatrator, 
chlldran's a ctlv ltlas wars tha only avants conslstantly subsldissd by 
C^udan Council, who, though norsally ganarous with aid for  cultural work In 
tha borough, nsvar showad any Intarast In tha Bound Housa as a tbsatra.

Tho plan for  a hotal on tha Bound Houaa praslsas did not satarlallsa 
but in 1972 Louis Hints flnancad a naw o fflca  annas which a lso  contalnad 
dressing rooas, workshops, storaga ate. This was not cosplatsd until the 
end o f 1974, though It was opanad for Berkoff's presentation o f  The Trial 
In lovasbar 1973. Thase new fa c lllt la s  wars leased to  tha Round Housa free 
of rent.

Tha 'laws Lattar' for  January 1973 aantlonad naw sta irs  at tha front 
antranca and tha excavation o f tho vaults, for  which Caadan Council gave 
financial asslatanca. Tha oarllast nawslettara bold In the Round Bousa
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archivae ar* datad 1972. Thaaa wara alaply roaaoad inforaation about 
coalng avaata at tha Kouad Houaa. Latar thay bacaaa aodaat brocburaa 
advartlalag aot oaly coaiag attractloaa aad tlckat prlcaa but alao lU tlag  
davalopaaata la tba bulldiag worka, aad hopaa fo r  tba futura of tba projact. 
Thay Kara prlatad fa ir ly  coaalataatly, aoaatlaaa by tha aoath, aoaatlaaa by 
tha saaaoa uatll 19M aad warn aallad to thoaa who paid a aaall aua of 
Boaay for  tha prlvllaga (la  1973 It waa 50p. a yaar).

Pro* 24 Fabruary -  24 Karch tha bulldlag waa cloaad for  ataal 
ralaforcaaaata to tha flo o r  bafora axcaratloaa could bagla. Thla aada rooa 
for tha Thaatra Downatalra -  a aaall, atudlo-llka apaca to  taka low-budgat 
productlona. It was evantually opanad by Harold Vllaon on 10 July 1975.

On 14 Oacaaber 1973 Hoaklna praparad a atataaant for  tha prass which 
was obviously daslgnad to  provoka a rasponaa froa tha Arts Council;

Tha Sound House Truat has made Its case to tha Arts Council that Its 
magnificent apaces can only ba continuously wall used I f  It can azart 
greater control over the choice o f  shows It should present than has 
bean possible t i l l  now. This naans subsidy on tha scale o f tha major 
provincial theatres, which Is XI,000 par weak or approzlmataly XS0,000 
over a year. Tha Trust Is now su fflclantly  hopeful o f  a change of 
policy  by the Arts Council to  adventure Into tha aoney-danzarous 
realms o f promotion. " B « « »

A latter from George Hoskins to Sir Hugh V llla tt, tha Secretary General 
(15.1.74), answers Sir Hugh's concern over tha press a rticle , and ha defends 
his use o f  the phrase 'monay-dangarous realms o f promotion*. His carefully 
worded reply re-asaurad V llla tt that 'ventures Into d irect promotion w ill 
follow as far as possible your precepts *Very carefully and always well 
within available funds". Thus our policy for  1974/5 remains as put to you 
on 15 October, while Its  Implementation depends on tha response you are 
able to  make"®. Vhether or not Hoskln's original public announcement mada 
any dlffarance to the Arts Council, the Bound House rscalvad X24,500 for tha 
year 1974-75, an Increase on tha previous yaar o f  X7,000.

In an article  for The T 1 w  (28.1.74) Hoeklns once again publlclsad tha 
Bound House's goal o f promoting or co-promotlng thalr shows. Hoskins' 
words, always couched la terms o f  future objectives Imminently to ba 
achieved, revealed 'th is w ill maan that In tha theatre at least tha Bound
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Housa w ill bav* bacoa« aastar o f  wbat It praaants'. At tba and o f  tba 
artlcla  ba asks» 'A&d wbat I f  wa wara flaaocia lly  fraa to do wbatavar wa 

Hla rapljr doaa not iscluda Vaakar's draaa of work craatad at tba 
Bound Houaa by a r tu ta  working for  i t  aa part o f  a coaplax, but only that 
ba algbt cbooaa axcltlng productlona froa abroad, or attract 'outatandlng 
*^^*'*ctora* to work thara. Tba a la  o f  praaantlng axparlaantal foralgn 
coapanlaa waa ona wblcb ba adharad to  tbrougbout bla parlod o f 
adainlatratlon and It la tbla that aada tha Bound Houaa ju atlflab ly  faaoua. 
As auccaaaful a rtla tlc  vanturaa ba alnglad out Blcbardaon'a 17AQ
and ia balttla . and Includad two coapanlae -  La Grand Clrcua. and Uai
Had Buddha Thaatr t -  only ona o f  tba productlona waa British. He talked 
also o f expanding tha Intake o f auaic and contaaporary ballet, o f  which tba 
latter was aalnantly sultad to  tha anvironaant. Twyla Tharp, Ballet 
Baabart, and London Contaaporary Danes Thaatra aada consistently suocaaaful 
use o f tha audltorlua.

In tha suaaer lawslattar 1974 Hoaklns again aapbaslsad tha Bound 
House's laportanca as a social centra, and ha s t i l l  talked o f opening the 
gallery In tba near future, to  serve aa exhibition, and coaaunlty areas. Ha 
claiaad, too, that they wara about to  enter the 'third and la st phase' o f 
the building plan:

The fir s t  phase ended In Ilarcb 1973 whan wa racalvad land, building 
and aqulpaant to  tha worth o f about <150,000. Tha second phase w ill 
and In Dacaabar th is year and w ill give us dressing rooas, stores, 
workshops, o ffic e s , studio thaatrs and tha vaults ... Tha third pti»«« 
which has Just bagun ... w ill taka two years to  finish and w ill cost 
<190,000 of which wa expect public bodlas and brawary loans (for  the 
new restaurant) to  find <70,000 so  our public appeal w ill ba for 
< 120,000.

This last phase waa to  Include new rostra and saatlng for the audltorlus, 
but at no tlaa during his adslnlstratlon  did ha entertain tha Idaa of 
radically altering tha stage and audltorlus araas. This was le ft  to  Tbalsa 
Holt In 1979; her concern with tha Bound Housa was prlsarlly  with Its 
thaatra space and not Its function as a socia l cantra.
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3. Thclaa l o l t ^  Altaratlcna

In th« spring o f 1077, Gsorgs Hoskins bscsss 111 snd had to  taka Isavs 
o l abssncs. Tha adslnlstratlon  suddlsd along until July whan It bscaaa 

that Hoskins was not going to  bo abls to continuo In hla position. 
Tholsa Holt, who had roslgnod fr o s  tha Opon Spaco aarllor that yaar, was 
askod to  organlso tha running o f tha thaatra for throa sonths, aftar which 
probationary parlod aha was asksd to  stay on as tha thaatra's dlroctor.
Sha agrood to stay provldad tha Arts Council was praparad to grant har a 
working subsidy for  tha thaatra. For 1976-77 thay had provldod X39,000 
which, la har view, was anough to aalntaln tha building and no soro. As a 
•gasturo o f confldanca' In har a b ility  to  ra-anlsata work at tha Sound House 
thay offarad for tha following yaar a subsidy o f 647,500 and she daclded to 
accept the post (Thelsa Holt la  Interview 19.2.79).

For a year she continued tha old policy o f keeping tha doors open for 
any ona who would pay tha rant. Keanwhlla she re-organlsad tha s ta ff who 
were not In her opinion 'theatre people* and Installad a personnel of 
twenty-two whoa she had worked with before, Including Calla Gulley who had 
baen har assistant at tha Open Spaca. Although Holt adalred Hoskins’s 
achlevaaant she fe lt  It was tla e  that the theatre was aanagad by people 
who understood tha arts and who recognised tha exlatanca and nacasslty o f  
high standards la any creative venture. Hoaklns h lasalf was a buslnass 
■an and an sconoslst, and In har opinion brought only an aconoslst's values 
to bear on his theatre policies .

It was Holt's contantlon that although, bacausa o f  the natura of 
a r tis tic  endeavour, success could not be guarantaad with every production, 
work should not be allowed to  s l ip  below a certain level bacausa of Its 
dasorallslng affect on those concarnad with It and Its  tendency to 
dapraclate those works assoclatad with It by virtue o f being praaanted In 
tha sasa building. Tha reputation o f  those outstanding plays which had 
bean presentad during tha past tan years barwsa subsargad beneath a aass 
of rubbish. She biased In particular tha Sunday night rock concerts which 
had becosa a source o f  annoyanca to  the local rasldants and which also 
craatad bad feeling asongst the compañías who usad tha audltarlus during
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the week. The aess they created was giving the building a d ere lict a ir and 
a reputation for  harbouring drop-outs and drug addlcU . The probles o f 
drug peddling was ons which arose very early on In the Ufa o f the Sound 
House and Hoskins sentions It on page 24 o f The F irst ».port Thelsa Holt 
clalaad (In Interview. 19.2.79) that when aha arrived on the scene thars was 
no longer a problea o f  drug trafficking, but unfortunately the Bound House's 
reputation as a centre for drugs hung on. So her f ir s t  positive aove In 
changing policy was to  discontinue the rock concerts, her second was to 
aount her own production, and her third was a decision to — w. the 
audltorlua a aore practical shape for theatre parforaanca.

In soae ways, Thelaa Holt's Ideals coincided with those o f Arnold 
Wesker. One o f these was a desire to have a r t is t ic  control over what was 
presented at the Bound House. lo t  only did she wish to  choose what shows 
she invited In but she also wanted to  produce her own at least twice a year 
(Thelaa Holt In Interview). Her f ir s t  and only atteapt was a production o f 
Jonson's Bar thnlOBSlf Pair , the last fu ll scale venture before the conversion 
o f the old audltorlua. Peter Barnes directed i t .  using a cast without w ell- 
known stars (l.e. those who would draw In the public whatever the 
production). His Idea was to  use the whole o f  the downstairs area as the 
fairground so that the 'action ' sight continue before and after the 
perforaance of the play proper. They borrowed a genuine fairground 
collection  froa Vookey Hole In Soaerset (donated by Lady Bangar) and built 
booths and s ta lls  which contained both food and llvastock. Typical 
fairground figures could be encountered strollin g  around sailing their wares 
and Inviting aeabars o f  the audience to participate In various gases or 
watch puppet shows. Even Shakespeare was there, trying to persuade the 
audience to go and see one o f his plays Instead o f h is rival's!
Unfortunately the fairground aablance did not extend Into the play 
perforaance and the star of the show bacaae one o f  the sta ll Inhabitants -  
a donkey who was born shortly after the play opened. After having beguiled 
Its audience Into singling with actors and and participating in the events 
staged a ll around and In the audltorlua, the production then ignored thea, 
with only one actor, Peter Bayllss as Justice Overdo, asking any attaapt to 
Involve thea In tha action by direct address. The production, which had 
started so stunningly by using a ll tha resources o f  tha Bound House, than
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turn«d Its  back on tbaa, and a convsntlonal and unazcltlng randarlng of 
Jonson's coaady ansuad.

Tha audianca «rara aaatad on woodan banckaa, thara »as sand and saw
dust on tba flo o r  and prograssas wars sock acro lls . Tha stags had 
audianca on tbraa sidas and thara wars woodan slattad fla ts  and booths at 
tha back and round tha sidas (tha daslgnar was Bobln Don). Thay tandsd to 
dwarf tha actors and tha acoustics wara bad. Tha actors* parforsancas 
seasad to  lack arubaranca and slza, and thara was a fallura to taka Into 
account tba kind o f building thay ware playing In. Bnvlronsantal theatra, 
so wall axploltad by Holt and Harowltz at tha Opan Spaca, did not flourish 
In th is production as It ought to  hava dona, bacausa tha dlractor did not 
follow  through h is original concapt and ancouraga his actors to bring to 
the perforsancs a ll that ha had created before tha play began.

It was bad luck that thara was another production o f p. it-
running In London at tha sasa tiaa. Hlchaal Bogdanov had done a aodarn 
setting o f It at tha Toung Vic, and although the ravlaws for Barnes's 
production cosparad favourably with that ona, thay ware not su fficiently  
enthusiastic to  help attract good audiences. Tha Sound House took d ie ,705 

In b ox -o ffice  soney for  a total o f  twanty-sevan psrforsancas. Tha benefit 
perforaancos which took place to raise sonay for tha Elizabeth Garrett 
Anderson Hospital did not even cover costs  and Thalsa Holt had to sake a 
personal donation. It was undoubtedly an asbltlous prograase lor a theatre 
without fu ll subsidy to atteapt -  expensive to sount and unpopular bacausa 
o f the d iff icu lt ie s  Inherent In tba U xt, and It was one which Holt was 
un&able, alas, to  repeat.

It was the decision to sake the Sound House a sore e ffic ien t theatra, 
plus the Idea o f doing what tha la tlon al Theatre had failed to do with 
their naw buildings -  that Is, fora a London venue for  tha best of tba 
provincial shows -  that sade Thalsa Holt look towards tha lanchaster Boyal 
Exchange fo r  Inspiration. Tha Boyal Exchange Is a theatra which had bean 
successfully converted fros  a Victorian building (also not originally a 
theatre), two and a half years previously. Into an arena theatre. Tha major 
d ifficu lt ie s  to  overeóse were s ls lla r  -  bad acoustics, poor sight-lines and
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an uawialdy acting apaca. Kaay o i  tha productlona whlck had cose Into the 
Round Houaa had aada no attaapt to  uae tha circular araa and had aeraly 
cut o f f  a aactlon o f It by placing iractangular ataglng over one arc. It 
eaeaed to  Holt a pity that a circu lar building ahould not bo given the 
chanca to  axplolt a ll tha advantagea o f  theatre-ln-the-round, and aha 
decided that It ahould have Ita natural ahape defined by a new seating 
plan.

Since the buildings were a la lla r , and both aanageaenta wanted to  see 
productions froa  Kanchester offered a London show-case, Richard le g r l, the 
artchltact who conceived the Idea fo r  the Royal Exchange, and D.K. Jones, 
who had solved Xanchoster's acoustical probleas, were asked to convert the 
Round House audltorlua Into a theatre-ln-the-round.

On 6  Xarcb 1978 Thelaa Holt wrote to  Xegrl suggesting a celling cost 
o f «9,000 fo r  the project, taking «8,000 o f  that as their target with one 
thousand pounds to be regarded as contingency aoney. She aentlons here 
the p o ssib ility  o f using skilled and sea l-sk illed  workers froa Caaden's Job 
creation scheae, and the fact that they already possessed a large quantity 
of tlaber, at the tlae  on loan to Riverside Studios’ ’ . le g r l expressed 
concern In h is reply <8.3.78.) that so  l it t le  aoney was available lor the 
project. However, when the contract between Thelaa Holt and h laself was 
finally  signed on 4 January 1979 (not until the work was alaost coaplete) 
the figures had not changed. Both he and D.K. Jones accepted saall fees 
(«900 and «200 respectively) for their services.

In a ll, «23,535.38 was spent on the conversion and the saae sua was 
raised froa  aany sources («5,000 was a personal loan froa Eddie 
Kulukundls). The aoney was augaented with g ifts  froa  coapanles such as 
Sanderson's who supplied the paint free  and froa others who gave generous 
discounts)’ ». lo t  only was the audltorlua altered but also the theatre's 
periphery: the existing shop was dlsaantled, a proper box -o ffice  Installed 
and the entrance to  the gallery cleared. In Thelaa Holt's words (In 
Interview), 'only the horrors have been reaoved and aore o f the original 
Round House has been exposed. Xothlng has been spoiled '.
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• V i ’«  p i*» l»volT*d a raductlon la saatlag capacity fr o »  nlaa bundrad 
aad iortjr to  ala buadrad. Although this aaant a drop la potaatlal proflta , 
shows saldos f l l ls d  900 saats, aad oaly half o f  tha poaslbla oocupaats 
could saa proparly. Vlth tha aaw plaa avary ona would ba abla to  aaa. Tha 
araaa staga was tlsbarad aad thara wars six  rows o f  stappad saatlag a ll 
tha way rouad. As at tha Boyal Bxchaaga tbara wara aaraa a lsla s which 
foraad aatraacas aad axlts for  actors aad audlaaoa. Oaa row o f  saats was 
to  ba kapt la tha azlstlag gallary aad tha froat row of saats dowastalrs 
waa to ba kapt fo r  aala oa tho day o f tba parforsaaca. Tha audltorlua waa 
to  reaala flaxlb la  ao that i f  a thntat ataga waa aaadad, i t  sigh t ba 
traasioraad with as llt t la  as thirty-two hours aotlcs. Tho audltorlua was 
enclosad with thick graaa drapas.

D.I. JoDos daslgaad a caavas usbralla ba fflo  which was suspaadad fros 
tho roof abovo tho caatral llghtlag rig. This oaaurad that tbo aouad did 
not gat loot la  tho hugo doaa. For thoea who coaplalaod that It hid ona o f 
tha archltactural baautias o f  tha Sound Houaa, Thalsa Holt’s  answar was that 
tho practlcalltlas o f  thaatrical parforaanca roqulrad Its prosanca and that 
It was roaovablo anyway. Tha contra o f tba rig  could bo loworad to any 
leval and usad as a flying staga. Although tha baffla  and r ig  wara 
affactiva whan In usa, according to Thalsa Holt thay provad awkward to 
sanlpulata, which saant that In a ffoct thay wara loss flaxlbla than thay 
had boon daslgnod to  ba.

Tha doslgn o f tbo Royal Bxchanga was coplad alaost axactly and tba 
transforsatlon coaplotod In oight waoks. Tha Bound Housa was now ready to 
racalva its  f ir s t  throo productions fros  Xancbaatar: Th« n rd n i nf 
f  Inf  old. adaptad by Bonald Harwood fro s  tha noval by Evalyn Vaugb; Tha 
Fa s l ly Beunlon,. by T.S. Eliot; Tha Lady Pros tha Sea, by Ibsan. At tha 
tlsa  Holt fa it It was tha baginning o f a long-standing ralatlonshlp with 
this rapertory cospany, which would ancourago othor roglonal raps to bring 
thair work to London. Tho Hatlonal Thaatra had apparantly fo rsa lly  
announcad that thay could not afford to bring In regional thaatra m » «  nut 
10.2.79> and thora was no othor thaatra In London that could do It, so their 
function would ba unique.
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It provod d ifficu lt  to  agTM on a contract batwean tha two coapaniaa. 
Tha f ir s t  draft was azchangad on 14 July, but tbraa othara wara drawn up 
bafora tha final contract was slgnad by Thalaa Holt on 27 Octobar 197S.
Tha aajor changas batwaan tha f ir s t  and last drafts wara as follow s: tha 
final contract statad altarnativa arrangaaants i f  ona o f tha projactad 
productions fa ll through; i t  gava datails of parforsancas and antlntaa. 
sta ffin g  and pay and saat pricas; i t  spaclflad that tha Soyal Bxchanga 
should ba rasponslbla for  i t s  own publicity. Tha graatast d lfflcu ltla s  wera 
ovar tha production o f Tha Lady Pros tha Saa bacausa it  was Isposslbls to  
obtain f i r s  datas tram Vanassa Sadgrava who was to  star in it . Having 
taken threw sonths to find sutually satisfactory ta rss for tha two 
cospanies, Thelsa Holt wrote to Lauranca Harbottla, tha so lic ito r  dealing 
with i t ,  'Enclosed your copy o f tha contract. Hurrah! I as in such a 
catatonic trance now that I as not qulta sura what we have dona, but I hava 
not sarrled you hava I?' (27.10.78).

In a prepared statasant for  the press, tha Boyal Exchange called the 
U rss  o f  the agreesant 'vary genarous', but relations batwaan tha two 
coapanlas wara not always as saooth as this suggests. For instance, 111- 
faallng was caused whan Hlchaal V llllaas (associata a r t is t ic  director at 
the Royal Exchange) wrota an angry lattar to tha Round House sanagasent
(1.2.79) concerning an a rtlc la  in tha (iiy»rrii«n (1.2.79) which ha thought did 
not fa ir ly  acknowladga tha part the Royal Exchange had played in tha Round 
House conversion. The reply (2.2.79) was acarbic. Although th is did not 
entirely charactarlsa dealings between tha cospanias i t  nevertheless 
explains sows o f tha tensions which existed between tbes and their part in 
the seeslngly Intarslnable delays bafora signing. It also explains, to  a 
certain extent, why it  took so  long (April 1961) fo r  the second season of 
Royal Exchange productions to  aaterlallse at tha Hound House in April 1981.

Both sanagesants had recognised the need to  change tha public isage o f 
the Round House i f  the project was to succeed. Thelsa Holt had taken the 
f ir s t  steps by getting rid  o f  the punk concerts. Michael E lliott, a r t is t ic  
director o f  the Royal Bxchanga, saw that a publicity caapaign needed to  ba 
launched and ha therafora wrota to tha Arts Coucll thus;
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th* blggM t worry o f a ll 1«  whotbar tb* London audlanc* can bo 
porouadod to go to a building wblcb baa no ouccoooiul tradition  of 
prasantlng straight pUys ... without th is  tran sfon u tion  I cannot oao 
bow it  w ill find a futurs I lfs . <12.7.70)

Hs aaksd tbs Arts (^ n c l l  to finança a publicity o fflca r  to  Instlgats and 
suporvlss such a caspalgn. l o  rsply to  tbs Isttsr is  filo d  in Show n n « 2 2  

but tbs succoss o f tbs tbrsa productions dosonstratas a now ontbuslasa for 
tbs plaça. Tbs transcript o f tbs prsos confsranca bsld on 4 January shows 
that in ordor to braak swan tbay noadsd to  play to  04S capacity housso. la 
a lattsr to  bar accountants, Thalaa Holt cla lsad that they wars s t i l l  
playing to  00* capacity and that tbay wars nsar tbs and o f tbs run o f tba 
f ir s t  production.

Tba tbaatra, in Its naw fora , raaalnad opan until 1983, whan it s  
subsidy was tsrslnatsd. Tha Arts Council had baan gsnarous to  tba Holt 
adslnlstratlon (sae Appandln 3) though not gonarous anougb fo r  bar to run 
tba tbaatrs as sha wished -  l.a. proaotlng productions which wars 
a rtistica lly  intsrastlng but not coasarcia l. As Caadan Council would not 
show an Intsrsst in tbs financial concerns o f tba tbaatrs, tha Arts Council, 
wbosa policy  i t  than was to continua to subsidise only i f  tha tbaatra's 
local council fa it  It worth supporting too, withdraw tbsir  balp and the 
tbaatra bad to close (Paul Collins, tba present director o f finança for tha 
Arts Council, in Interview 10.7.86). In tha Spring o f 1983, with a final 

froB the Arts Council, Holt was able to  close tba praslsas and pay 
o ff  a ll outstanding debts.
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a «  T— T» 1068-1870 =

1. B rook 's
Tks F ir s t  PmducUnMi;

Productions had b««n cosing In to the Round House since 1968, the f ir s t  
of which are documented here because they set the pattern o f future work in 
the building. The acting space was a d iff icu lt  one and the coapanles which 
case in led the way in discovering how to sake best use of it . The 
theatre's sanagesent was not going to  bo notable for presenting the works 
o f new writers but for encouraging coapanles who were eager to explore the 
challenge o f such a large and Intractable stage area.

The f ir s t  show, Theses on the Teapegt. was brought in by Peter Brook 
in July 1968. Jean~Louls Barrault had cosslssloned and sponsored the work 
for h is Théâtre des Rations and it  was designed to explore 'the nature o f 
acting and the theatre i t s e l f  (Observer 21.7.68). Brook had already 
supervised the celebrated Theatre o f Cruelty season with Charles Karowltx 
(1963) followed by Harat/SflllB (1964), and ILS,. (1966). All this work had 
used, as its  starting point, Isprovlsatlon with the actors, and the 
production o f lhaaaa. on The Teepeet continued to explore the p o ssib ilit ie s  
of th is  method. A programme note insisted that 'the spectator's interest 
and thus his participation is  needed by the actors, but their aim is  not to 
please or divert h im "». This, then, was clearly not an experiment in 
popular entertainment but was a production more Interested in finding new 
ways o f communicating ideas without recourse to a common language. His 
actors came from a ll over the world, and as with his later work abroad,
Brcxik was here attempting to  communicate in a non-verbal way with his 
audiences, by using ritual chanting and symbolic gesture. As the programme 
stated, the project was Intended to raise the questions;

Vhat is  a theatre? What is  a play? What is  an actor? What is  a 
spectator? What is  the relation between them all?  What conditions 
serve this relationship best?

l o  attempt was made to turn the acting area into a conventional theatre. 
Although there were a pair o f platforms the audience was encouraged to  s it ,  
stand or walk a ll the way round them, mingling with the actors. The 
auditorium and stage space looked like a circus ring (compare with 
ficmak, 1970) with a white canvas tant hanging from the dome and a series
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o f aob lle  scaffoldings which wars pushad around by tha actors. Sosa 
sesbars o f tha audlanca cllsbad up tha scaffolding with tha cast, othars 
raaalnad balow, aaatad on low banchas placsd In various parts o f tha 
audltorluB. Brook h lssa lf wandarad through tha audlanca during tha 
parforsanca, talking to  thaa and trying to mould thaa Into *a hoaoganous 
parsonallty' (Sunday Tiw— 21.7.69).

Irving Vardla daacrlbad tha axparlaant as 'a sérias o f physical 
explorations o f  key passages: tha Idea of a brave new world, the aastar 
and Slava relationship, tha quality o f  sexual delight and sexual alsary'
(Thfl Haag 19.7.68). Soaatlaas tha company actad as an ansaable, soaetlaes 
tha ensaable work broke down and smaller units o f  actors would take over. 
Whether tha whole company was working at one moment, or an actor playing 
Prosparo was seen swinging from the top of tha scaffold ing thundering out 
his lines, according to  Vardle,

what It demonstrated was his (Brook's) unrivalled capacity for 
directing tha audience's aye to single choaen datalls In the midst o f 
elaborate spectacle, and for creating potent Imagery such as that o f  a 
blind company reaching out their hands to  explore tha new world o f 
each other's bodies.

The work was performed before an Invited audience, and was described 
as a 'laboratory experiment' In the programme. The appeal o f this kind o f 
work was limited to  a rather specialised audience, but was, as far as 
Brook's work Is concerned, part of a development towards a kind of theatre 
whose popular appeal blossomed with the production o f  A r siyh»».
Bcaa»’ *. His later production o f Ihe Ik (January 1976), devised In Paris, 
did not need an Invited audience: It received wide publicity both before and 
after performance, and has been well documented’ *. Brook's Or«««» was also 
done at the Hound House during the fi.S.C.'e Theatregorcxind Festival In 1970.

2 . Ttfl HmnJ l — _Bp -  John Ardea and largaretta 0 ‘Arcy

In lovember o f the same year, Tha Hern sin— np written and directed 
by Arden and D’Arcy, was the f ir s t  fu ll length play to  be staged at the 
Hound House. Appropriately enough, these two playwrights were already
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wall-known for thair left-wing views and their draaatlsatlons o f p o litica l 
Issues. lo t  only were their p o lit ics  radical, but the two had already 
atteapted alternative fo rss  o f theatre and The Hero Bi—  iip Mas no 
exception. It was an expsrlsantal production which eaployed laprovisatory 
techniques, both in the way it  was perforaed, and the content o f the play 
itse lf. Unconventional staging was to be used to  express an unconventional 
and deflationary view o f  lelson, the national British hero. At the « « -e  
tlae , the play was intended to show soaethlng o f  the nature o f aanklnd in 
general, and the way in which society creates, aoulds and abuses it s  'great 
sen'.

The show had been salvaged froa a project for  a Broadway auslcal with 
Bock and Harnlck (the Fiddler on the Boof teas) -  a project which had been 
aaicably discontinued after dlsagreeaents about the aaaning and 
interpretation o f the show. The scrip t had been written but the final 
contract did not aaterlallse, so the Arden teaa took away their text to use 
as they wanted, and the others kept for theaselves the ly rics  and tunes 
they had written. It was at th is stage that Arden and D'Arcy decided to 
sake the play into a ballad opera, to be staged under their own a rtis tic  
control, in order to  experlaent 'in various papular theatre directions that 
a B'dway (sic) production would have inhibited' (Arden's letter to the 
author, 1.4.81). Arden also said that the d lfflcu ltloa  encountered by the 
production teas were rooted in the structural peculiarities o f the building 
and the lack o f technical fa c ilit ie s . There was nothing to help the echoing 
acoustic of the hall except a sounding board hanging froa the roof, which 
apparently did not serve any very useful purpose; and the actors had 
d ifficu lty  in Baking thenselves heard. Thera was no taaa o f technicians to 
help in any c r is is ,  so  that when on the f ir s t  night the aa p llflers  ceased 
to function, the aanageaent were unable to  rectify  the fault. The play 
relies for such of the tlae  on the auslc, so that the lack of the special 
sound effects created by Boris Howarth proved disastrous.

His Buslcal score was seal-laprovlsed (the published text o f  the play 
specifies certain tunes for sons o f the songs, but leaves the rest to  the 
laaglnation of the company; the aost important feature o f the band was a 
piano stripped o f it s  case and played like a harp, which was wired up to
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the aepllflers’«. Without these aapllfiors the sound was lost, and 
unfavourably disposed critics were quick to seize on the failure as an 
exaaple of professional and artistic Incospatencs.

Howarth and his wife, lUiggle, had previously worked with irden and 
D'ircy Inforaally at their hose In Klrbyaoorslde In 19M, doing suslc, sets 
and costusa for the first production of The Bnvl Pirrtnn - * show 
Isprovlsed round bedtlsa stories the authors had told their own children; 
The Hero Blfim lip was an extension of the kind of work they had done 
together. They also worked with then again on The Ion-St.np Cnnnniiy .g^nw 

In 1975 when It was presented at Liberty Hall, Dublin. This gave a sense 
of creative continuity to the work of the playwrights and Arden felt that 
•the Round House production Justified us In the direction we hoped we were 
going In’ (Arden's letter).

According to Boris Howarth In a letter to the author (6.7.81), all 
scores of the auslc for The Hero Rises Pp have been lost except for the 
two extracts entitled Kite Flnntfi which have been reprcxluced In Appendix 4  

to provide exaaples of his technique In writing ataospherlc suslc. In his 
^®tter, Howarth described the kind of auslc he had created for the 
production which was essentially divided In to four parts:

1. Ihe Song«. I think 50 in all, aalnly adaptations of existing folk- 
tunes used as a vehicle for driie«t(,~ rather than aueiriil expression. 
They had no foraal accoapanlaant, but soae of thea aay have been 
backed by any one or a coablnatlon of the other auslcal aodes In 
operation.

Drattdtlc PuPCt)Mt1nn. A wide range of percussive textures used to 
enhance and counterpoint laportant words and gestures.
3- I taospherlc lext ur«. Played live, but relayed quietly thru (sic) 
twelve speakers equally spaced around the balcony, falling like gentle 
rain and working subllalnally...

Historical Vflllpflper. A little trio played decaying tea-rooa 
selections froa classics of the period. Occasionally, at draaatlc 
hlgh-polnts, aelodlc and haraonlc disciplines would break down and the 
auslc would be used to augaent Ataoapherlr T»r»in-«

The trio  playing Hlatorlcal Wallpaper (piano, viola, and flute) and 
Draaatln  Puactuat loa (druas, gongs, balls, and woodblocks) needed no 
aapllflcatlon , but Ataosphar lc  Taxtura used John Cage Innovations; prepared 
piano with the keyboard reaoved, the whole laid fla t and played with a
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salaction of different haaaers, water gongs, aapllfied saall sounds, toy 
pianos and a fire-organ (Howarth's own Invention of glass organ-pipes 
activated by gas jets), all of which needed aapllflcatlon. There was also a 
tape bank which augaented the sound of Ataospherlr Tovtnr»r soae 
Instniaental pieces were added «Its Floats was one of thea), and recorded 
sea and boat sounds, soae of which were taped on H.X,S. Victory In 
Portsaouth.

The stage consisted of a rostrua, forty feet wide, placed off-centre In 
the circular audltorlua, with two saall extension stages at either side of 
the front of the aaln stage each reached by a gang plank. Two sets of 
steps were placed back stage left and right and were used as entrances, 
though the stage could be reached froa any part of the audltorlua. A 
circular podlua, on which the trio perforaed, was placed stage left of the 
aaln stage, and stage right there was a separata side-stage for the other 
sound effects. At the back of the rostrua was an enoraous screen for a 
projected flla and slide show created by Kark Boyle, which was described by 
Albert Hunt in »ew Society <14.11.66) as 'aerely boring and distracting'.
In his letter, Boris Howarth drew an analogy between the auslc and the 
sound effects which showed clearly the relevance of the light show to the 
production as a whole. The auslc, he said, was at once an aural version of 
Mark Boyle's scenery and an eaotlonal baroaeter of the draaatlc action. 
Originally the Intention had been to seat the audience directly In front of 
the platfora (the production was obviously not conceived as theatre-In-the- 
round despite the Bound House's potential for such work), so that the flla 
and scene titles would have been clearly visible to all aeabers of the 
audience. However, because of the row which Arden and D'Arcy had had with 
the I.C.A. manageaent (see p.l84), the audience nuabers ware so great, that 
people were packed Into the audltoriua without proper seating facilities, 
and aany of thea did not experience the full lapact of the visual effects. 
Kany of the critics who arrived for the first night were without seats and 
naturally aost of then gruabled. B.A. Toung of the Financial Tlaes 
(9.11.68) left at the Interval even though a aeaber of the audience offered 
hla a table-top to sit on; Harold Hobson (Sunday Tlaea 10.11.68) and the 
critic for The Stage (14.11.68) both expressed outrage at not being 
allcx:ated seats. In bis letter Arden explained that be and D'Arcy were at
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the tlB* asMrtlng playwright«' and audlanc««' rights against rsvlawsr«’, so 
spsclal seats wars not reserved for critics. In retrospect he acknowledged 
that this was probably a tactical slstake, but coasentsd, 'It was all In the 
spirit of the tlaes'.

The dispute which had bedevilled the show fro* the start began, Arden 
said, because

they [the I.C.A. sanagesent] were putting on another elaborate stage 
production at the saae tlae In their own premises and It over-extended 
their than resources to be managers of both at the same time. Ve felt 
they were not exerting themselves to sell tickets for the Roundhouse 
but were concentrating their efforts far too much on the Mall building.

(Arden's letter 1.4.81)
In To Present the Pretence he defined the Issues he and O'Arcy were 
fighting over:

our right as co-author-dlrectors to compose our own publicity material, 
our right to manage the production the way we wanted It managed, and 
our right to determine the type of audience we thought would be best 
served by the show we were putting on’ .̂

One of the practical ways In which Arden and D'Arcy tried to Implement 
their own Ideas about recruiting audiences was to set up a system of free 
seats which ensured that the Round House was full throughout the run, and 
people were packed so tightly that many were sitting sideways on to the 
stage. This meant that the film show, which was to have provided a 
background to the actors, could not be seen as such. Arden's own comment 
on this was that since the audience had got In free, he had assumed they 
would not grumble.

Alas, the English public don't think like that, or, at least, a 
significant number of those who don't are writers for the theatre- 
journals: so we had some really bitchy reviews In one or two places.

(Arden's letter)

The Round House had seemed an attractive venue for a production of 
their play. It had been hoped that the audience would promenade and 

though It seems as If the over-crowding of the auditorium 
hindered this. Even Philip Hope-Vallace, writing for the Cmir<n«T< (8.11.68)
In sympathetic vein, remarked that despite Arden's opening speech, which 
Invitad the audience to walk around and complain If they could not hear.
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peopl* raoalned bunched In tbeir places. The proaenading was vital to the 
show since Arden and D’Arcy were specifically trying to sake direct contact 
with their audience, among whoa were agit-prop and political groups. The 
Idea was to aake the play relevant to aodern day Issues and not merely to 
present an historical extravaganza, no matter bow unusual a portrait of 
lelson it contained. Although the failure of the promenade effect could be 
attributed to audience numbers and lack of preparation time. It Is possible 
that the conventional thrust staging Inhibited the participation that the 
authors desired and that a more radical method ought to have been found In 
a building which was so different from a traditional theatre.

The play, which Is subtitled A Bomantlr Kelodraeii and described In the 
published text as having used 'the style of ‘popular print", legend and 
ballad*, achieved this effect through costume design and acting. The actors 
wore modern trousers and footwear with overstated period Jackets and hats. 
Haggle Howartb, In a latter to the author (6.7.61), criticised the costume 
maker for not having exaggerated the costumes enough to realise the puppet- 
style convention that the directors required, though colours were 
heightened, which helped to give a fooling of the grotesque. An emphasis 
on large gesture was demanded of the actors to suggest that lelson was one 
of the many puppets manipulated by society, and some of the actors had 
difficulty In performing convincingly In this manner. Henry Wolf, who 
played lelson, was apparently a notable exception. The action, played 
against Boyle’s massive backdrops, was picked out by a pair of two kilowatt 
follow-spots which made the actors appear to be tiny bright puppets set In 
front of the vastness of the sea.

Visual effects were not confined to the stage area. Maggie Howarth 
designed large sails, flags and banners to be hung on rigging mechanisms 
(all made by Inter-Action from Wilkin Street, IW5) which were activated by 
teams of well-drilled 'sailors' from the East 15 Drama School, scuttling 
about below stage and on the balcony, changing canvas and setting signals. 
The body of the auditorium was itself transformed for some scenes from the 
lower deck of a fighting ship to a vast baroque pageant arena where actors 
carried large processional Images above their heads; the foyer was 
transformed with a wild, figure-head sculpture of lelson made by John Fox
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(founder In 1968 of the Welfare State Theatre Company). Thum the theatre 
Itself was made an integral part of the production, creating one of the 
earliest English experiments in the theatre of total environment.

It had proved a difficult task to put on an experimental production in 
a building which was not built for the purpose, and which was still very 
much an unknown quantity. Back stage conditions were cold, dark and dirty 
and the I.C.A. had not organised things efficiently; the Round House had 
been double-booked for the week's run. so that each evening, almost before 
the show had finished, the cast had to leave the building in order that a 
rock band might take over. In addition to this, a conference on anarchism 
took place on one afternoon during the run. and some damage was caused to 
the materials the cast had had to leave in the building (Arden's letter). 
Yet. although the venture was beset with problems, none of them, according 
to Arden, would have been InsurmounUble, if there had been more time. One 
week was not long enough to get to grips with the peculiarities of the 
Round House, particularly since this was the first full length production 
staged there and the company had not the benefit of any one else's 
experience of the working conditions; but enough energy and atmosphere were 
generated for the more perceptive critics to see the value of the work. 
Philip Hope-Wallace in the GuarAian (6 .1 1 .6 8 ) referred to the opera 
enthusiastically as 'a big top. a mob theatre ... historical drama in comic 
strip', and the R.S.C. offered Arden and D'Arcy work with them as a result 
of the production.

Though the critics had largely been scathing about it, audiences during 
the play's short run had been responsive. Howarth said that he remembered 
'long and hearty ovations and no half-empty houses', and that there was an 
atmosphere of excitement amongst the public. The production had its 
weaknesses but Arden had tried something new - he had added pantonine and 
Improvisatory techniques to a formally structured narrative, which confused 
many critics. Arden, in his letter, characterised the production as a 'do- 
it-yourself cultural effort' in which the local community had become 
Involved. It had been supported by the participation of local teenagers 

loter-Actlon, also a Camden enterprise . They took part in crowd
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scenes and belpad to aake aaaks and propartlaa. This provsd a aixod 
blessing. According to Ardan the teenagers were:

nice kids but acjl wild, and drove our professional actors aad by their 
exuberance behind the scenes during the parforaance. One of than 
brought his dog In and another rode a bicycle around. Another of thaa 
said he liked playing a press-gang officer In the play because It 
enabled hla to really show the actors what *the violence* was Ilka. He 
nearly put one of the cast Into hospital. Va did have a curious 
alxtura of the professional, the aaateur and the juvenile In the 
coapany; and It did present a nuabar of probleas of social 
Integration.

(Arden's letter)
It was the last tlae the Arden/D'Arcy teaa atteapted to put their Ideas 
Into practice In a regular London fraaework. They disowned the 
perforaances of The Island nf the Mighty by the 8 .S.C. In 1972 because of a 
slallar dispute about authors' rights during production and their later 
work has been done on a auch aore Independent basis.

The deaand for artistic autonoay aade by the co-authors was one with 
which Vesker syapathlsed and he aade It clear In the Sunday letter
(21.2.71) that he did not wish to denigrate the work which had coae Into 
the theatre, 'the Sound House pursues a colourful existence and I'a not 
concerned to detract froa It*. Re had not envisaged local participation In 
the way that Arden and D'Arcy had accoapllshed It here. He saw the role of 
artist as separate froa the role of those who would enjoy the product of 
the artists' creativity, and he believed there was a clear dividing line 
between professionals and aaateurs. However, the kind of enthuslasa the 
show generated and the singling of perforaers, playwrights and audience 
case closer to the spirit of Centre 42 than the other pre-resignation 
productions.

3. Slchardscra's Baslet

The Haalet which followed at the beginning of 1969 was the first aajor 
production to be presented at the Round House, that Is In terns of the 
length of contract and its box-office success. It was given a great deal 
of pre-perfornance publicity, not least because Tony Richardson, the 
director, published a aanlfesto In which he put forward the alas of his
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coapany, tba Fra« Thaatra. It was so callad, not bacauaa thay war« off «ring 
fraa saats (though this was to ha Its ultlaata goal), but bacauaa thay war« 
to fraa tha thaatra fro« tha Ilaltatlona laposad upon it by tha proscanlua 
arch. Thalr dasira was to attract young audlancas who war« Inhlbltad by 
tha 'social habits' that go with proscaniua thaatra, so tha «aphasia was on 
a casual ataoapbara and chsap saata. Saat pricas want as low as two 
shillings and sizpanca, and thasa wara subsidiaad by saats which cost fiva 
pounds (this systaa of expensiva saats subsidising cbaap onas was adoptad 
by tha lational Thaatra whan it first want into its South Bank building). 
Critics war« asked to pay for thair tickets. The aanifesto declarad that 
'ideally all perforsances should be cospletaly free. This is obviously for 
tha future and depends on aassiva subsidy'.

Tha production had a alxad critical recaption, though the presence of 
■Icol Vllliasson and Marianne Faltbfull ensured full bouses. First of all 
Blchardson'a aanifesto caused controversy aaongst critics who thought it 
naive and alsgulded. Albert Hunt in law Society (17.4.69) wrote a long 
article deaollshlng the arguaants sat out la the aanlfasto and criticising 
the production for proving as anachronistic as tha productions it purported 
to reject. He and a nuaber of other critics took issue with Richardson for 
his 'trivial' analysis of the reasons why young people do not attend tha 
theatre (the necessity for advance bookings as well as the 'social habits'), 
but be was the only one to attaapt an analysis of his own to counteract 
Richardson's clalas. His arguaent was one which Charles Harowitz would 
have endorsed: that it was naturalisa which bedevilled the English stage, 
not the proscenlua arch itself, and although tha sat used in the Round 
House was non-reprasentational 'all that bolds the play together is a 
coapletely naturalistic portrait of Haalat hlasalf.

Perhaps it was the hectoring tone of the aanifesto that aade the 
critics bristle: 'to restore lapact to the theatra it aust be liberated 
froa the tyranny of any fora. Each production can have its own shape of 
stage and audience'. It was a tone which certainly adaittad no place for 
aore traditional theatra - 'now a new revolution is naadad to destroy, 
finally and coaplataly, the fora of tba prosceniua theatre' - but neither 
did it take into account any previous work done by exparlaental tbaatra
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groups all over tba world (and In th# Round Housa Itself). Indeed It was 
this aspect which annoyed Karowlt* who had worked on his own collage 
version of Hajklat as early as 10e3. He saw the aanliesto as a sere device 
to publicise the production. The claias that Richardson aada ware not in 
theaselves revolutionary, as Karowltz, In his usual hyperbolic aannar, has 
pointed out;

The hoopla hooched up by Richardson for Haw)«t concerned a woolly- 
alnded concept called 'free theater- which, after the rhetoric subsided, 
turned out to be a plea for open staging and a blast at proecenlua 
theatre; a crusade which Is alaost exactly 50 years old and which, in 
England, has already succeeded In places as far afield as Stoke-on- 
T Bristol not to aention recent environaental breakthroughs at
LAKDA. Donaar. the three London fringe theaters, and the Round House 
Itself.

(Copfesalnna of a Counterfeit Crltlr p.U9)

It Is Interesting that Harowltz Is here berating Richardson, not slaply 
for asking pretentious claias about theatre In general but for asking false 
claias about the nature of his own production - a charge which was levelled 
at the Open Space aany tlaes. often, as we have seen, with good reason.

Soae critics found that the production Itself aade exciting use of the 
Round House space, others such as Kllton Shulaan and Irving Wardle felt 
that the acting area was not used to advantage and that the stage which 
the coapany had erected was 'unlikely to do anything to break the dreaded 
tyranny of the proscenlua* (Ihe Tlaes 18.2.69). The annoyance of these 
critics, then, was proaptad by the coap>any's failure to fulfill their 
unequivocal, and In the critics- view arrogant, claias. A three-sided 
stepped platfora was used with a projecting apron, bare of any props. At 
the back was a black screen - the only colour caae froa the flaae and 
brown costuaes designed by Jocelyn Herbert. According to her. the colour 
range was chosen to reflect the decadence of the court and was kept 
deliberately saall. 'I use scenery to be evocative rather than decorative', 
she added <Tha Tla«  16.4.69). Beneath the doae was suspended a ring of 
llaea - no atteapt was aade to hide thea. The Ghost's voice echoed through 
the vaults repeating key words, such as -unnatural' and 'aurder' and only 
bright light on Haalat's upturned face suggested Its physical presence.
Always dlaly visible were the Round House's pillars and the aaze of
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passagas and door« bablnd tb«a at tba adge oi tba audltorlu« so that 'tba 
audlenca la ancloaad In tba saaa spaca as tha play* 28.2.69). As
Aurlol Stavans raportad In tba PbaarTar Colour Supplaaant (11.1,70), tha 
Round Housa Is -a spaca antlraly doalnatad by tha cbaractar of tha building' 
and Richardson wlsaly chosa to axplolt thU. In tha aaaa way that the 
sordid surroundings of tha Open Space theatre helped create tha prison 
envlronaent of Fnrtuna and Kan'a Ryr» so tba Round Housa Itself aanagad to 
suggest tha echoing halls of a slnistar castla. Howavar, hare It was a 
such aore difficult space to contend with bacausa It waa so anoraous, and 
Richardson attaapted to achieve a degree of Intlaacy with bis audience by 
using a three-sided rostrua as stage. Instead of using the round spaces 
the building afforded he chose to erect a platfora-staga which aeant that 
the acoustics were better and sight-lines easier to aanage. According to 
The T l a m  (18.2.69) Ilcol Vllllaason case right down to the audience for 
his soliloquies, snarled at thea, and yet aade no atteapt to take tbea Into 
his confidence.

In this production. Just as In The Hern Blses Up. the director had tried 
to cope with the size of the building by dlalnlshlng It. A fixed platfora 
was used which cut off a large section of potential acting space. Xany 
directors who brought shows Into the Round House used this rather 
conventional aethod of staging to counteract loss of sound (and too largo 
an acting area). Instead of shaping their productions In «ore radical ways. 
Even though Ba*lel was played on a Jutting platfora, the actors aade use of 
all parts of tha stage for their entrances and exits, and the exceptionally 
wide acting arena forced the players to work at a 'gallop' so that the 
porforaance did not sees to stand still (Qbserver 23.2.69). Thee»« nn 
Teapeit had atteaptod to exploit the vast circular void of the Round House 
by aovlng both the action and the audience froa area to area. Arden bad 
tried to do a slallar thing with his audience but because of the 
overcrowding and the conventional shape of tba rostrua the technique had 
aerely caused confusion.

Productions of the classics, given new traataent, ware to be a feature 
of Round House «vents In the years to cone. The aost notable of these was 
the Theatregoround prograaae devised by John Barton for the R.S.C., In
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which his adaptation of the Henrya, entitled When Thnti Art ir<«, was a 
feature (lovesber 1970). Prospect also brought la, with sose regularity, 
works by Shakespeare and his contesporarles as well as new plays, having 
found that the Round House auditorium was suitable for the slnlsal sets 
which they so often used (August 1973, lovesber 1974, October 1975).

4. The Living Thsatre and Freehold

Julian Beck and Judith Kalina (The Living Theatre), who were prlnarlly 
concerned with new ways of Integrating actors with audience, followed 
closely on these first productions at the Round House with their four 
shows. Paradise low, PrankenstBln. Hysterias and Antigone. They had 
previously brought two spectacles to London, The Conneotinn to the Duke of 
Tork's, where It was a failure, and The Brig to the Kernald, where It was a 
success. low they brought over a progranae which noved further away fron 
the structured play In an attempt to 'create an event"*. The first of 
t*>6 se. Paradise low, was developed as if it were a religious ritual 
Involving both congregation and those aiding the rites. Richard Schachner 
who Interviewed the Becks for The Prase Review found that the evening was 
conducted like the Ton Klppur service and that like the service It was to a 
certain extent a test of endurance (the show lasted between four and five 
hours). The Becks both denied the Jewish emphasis and stressed rather that 
the play was structured like any 'good ritual* (The Dreae p.ag).
The chanting and mingling with the audience were Ideas which had been used 
by Peter Brook In Ihl Tempest and which Charles Karowitz accused him of 
lifting directly from the Living Theatre when he described Brook's later 
production of Oedipus as 'elaborately-camouflaged second-hand goods' 
(Confessions of a Counterfeit r.rlt<r- p.l37). The Living Theatre, however, 
took the audience participation further than Brook. Kalina; 'Anything I say 
to you In the lobby Is vary much part of the play. If Paradlsn Mnw can be 
said to have a direction, it Is that I don't have to put on any kind of an

T̂de Pramn Bevlmf, p.26). She goes on to say that friendliness is not 
the ala of mingling and talking to the audience, and It was the open 
hostility of the company to Its audience which antagonised so many of the 
critics and public, and meant of course that the Impact of the play was 
going to be felt only by those who were already prejudiced In their favour.
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Th«y 8M a « d  to bm praparad to losa avan thalr staunchaat aupportars through 
this sathod. Thatrs was not a ballaf In ravolution through parauaslon. avan 
though thay tarsad thaaaalvaa paclilsts. In tha artlcla abova, Back 
dascrlbad tha procaas oi craatlng AnUgOM. tha last of tha four -avants- to 
ba stagad: 'tha prologua to Aatlg O M  is raal tlsa - It takas Just about that 
long to gat hostlla toward tha audlanca, to spot aach ona and daclda who 
you don't llka'(p.4l). Brook in 11m  Tupitfit triad to find axprasslon for 
the vlolenca Inharant in tha play and to link it to tha broadar question of 
violence in our own society, but ha did not attack his audlanca in tha 
process. Tha Living Theatre were bant on rousing anger in their audiences 
and refused to respond to tha heckling which they had delibarataly Induced. 
The cospany hurled Insults at the audience as they rushed through the
aisles and stripped down to G-strings in an attempt to force a reaction 
fros then.

Of their four shows tha one which pleased the critics soet was 
fraakan8 tf.la. Lika Brook, the cospany used scaffolding in the auditorium 
to represent different settings. The show opened with all kinds of deaths 
being enacted in the fifteen different call-like compartments which tha 
scaffolding formed. Later it functioned as the inside of the brain, a group 
of prison calls, and tha cages of a 2 0 0 . The action was accomplished 
largely without words, the company preferring to use chorlc sound - 
murmurings. groanlngs. magnified heart beats etc. - to evoke and suggest 
rather than to state their effects. Brook had hoped to communicate without 
words with a multi-national company, and the Living Theatre was attempting 
something similar. Their version of Antigone was the only production which 
railed on words and here thay tried to solve the problem of language 
barriers by improvising gesture which accompanied and Interpreted it. Thay 
also spoke all of the narrative lines in the language of the country they 
were performing in.

Frnnkenfitain was the only one of the four shows to rely upon something 
more than the human body to make its effects, though the scaffolding itself 
was always swarming with human bodlas. Just am tha atructuras in a 
circus-ring are always being used by tha performers so that there la an 
Intardapandanca between actors and apparatus, hero the scaffolding formed
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an Integral part oi the action. The aonster was aade with a pyraald oi 
actors which stretched up to the top oi the scaifoldlng (about twenty feet 
high) whilst the silhouettes of the rest of the cast could be discerned 
crowding all over It. Kany of the critics were lapressed by this, but 
Karowltz In 'An Open Utter to the Becks' (Plavs and jun, igog,
objected to their use of 'tableaux-vivanta' and 'zealous physical 
expresslonlsB' which he 'associated with bad draaa school axerclsM'. He 
hlBself used the kind of exercises that the cast perforaed but not as an 
end In theaselves. only as pre-perforaance aids. He was, however, hlaself 
prone to over-using the technique of the tablsau-vlvant even In his last 
adaptations with the Open Space, such as The F«th«r and Hedrtj»

His letter to the Becks was by no aeans entirely critical. Indeed, he 
acknowledged thea as a powerful Influence on all aodern theatre. 'Yours Is', 
he said, 'the aost fertilizing and significant theatre coapany In the 
world'. The Round House was adalrably suited to the kind of show the 
Living Theatre produced. They did not want a proecenlua stage even though 
they could adapt their work to one If they had to, but they auch preferred 
large spaces In buildings such as sports arenas or aaphltheatres. During 
their run at the Round House there was trouble with the police who had 
received coaplalnts of Indecent exposure froa local residents, but the 
perforaances ware not actually closed down.

In loveaber of the saae year, another Aaerlcan coapany, fancy Heckler's 
Freehold, brought a production of Antigone to the Round House, where It 
played as a late-night show. Like the other plays before It, this 
production was concerned with coaaunlcatlon through physical aeans rather 
than through language, and the aoveaent and sound was used to Illustrate 
the action. Although they used a stage which separated actors froa 
audience they also used the audltorlua for various effects. Shouts of 'What 
Is Ban?' echoed froa the far corners of the Round House and at the end the 
actors aoved through the audience chanting slogans and aaklng reference to 
conteaporary events.

Their use of a classical text had slallarltlos to the farowltz collages 
In that they eaphaslaed, to the exluaion of all other facets of the play.
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th# I d M  Of the steta versus the Individual. Karowltz, In aost of his 
works, entrncted a these from his chosen text and developed and expanded 
It so that often the original play offered no sore than a fraaework for his 
own Ideas. Ha also Included In An Qthallo and The Shrew scenes of aodern 
dialogue which had nothing to do with the original. Heckler’s production 
aade only one substantial change In the text, ’all pleas to 'the Gods* were 
turned Into appeals for ’Love*' (Disrupting the p.2 6 ) but at the
end of the play the actors drew attention to the horrors of Blafra, Vletnaa, 
and South Africa. This heavy underlining of an arguaent or point of view 
was soaethlng Harowltz also could not resist, to the detrlaent of his 
draaa. The Living Theatre's version started by using Brecht's text but 
early In rehearsal they discarded It and laprovlsed the dialogue. Kany 
critics reviewing Heckler's Antigone disliked the Interpolations because 
they felt that the production had already aade the conteaporary relevance 
explicit enough (witness Iha Tiafla 1.12.69 and the Heepej-nmi enrf Hlghgeto 
Expcifia 28.11.69).

Vords used sparingly were replaced by alae and aoveaent. Eaotlon was 
expressed physically and syabollcally. The body of Polynlces was seen on 
stage throughout the perforaance and each actor in the coapany took a turn 
ns the corpse. At the end of the play the audience was invited to coae up 
onto the stage and scatter dust on the body. In this way they were coerced 
into taking a positive though syabollc stand with Antigone against laws 
which deny the huaan spirit In aanklnd.

5. Berkoff's Hetaenyphnni«!

It Is Interesting that aany of those coapanles of the late sixties and 
early seventies which considered theaselves experlaental were attracted to 
using the classics. By taking the fraaework of a well-known play already 
rich In aeanlng for a aodern audience the work could be aoulded by the 
coapany to shape new aeanlngs which would be the aore penetrating whan 
placed In the context of the old play. The choice of aaterlal was not 
Halted to the draaa, but literary works ware adapted, such as Kafka's 
Mataaorphnfiln by Steven Berkoff and Gargantim and Pantagnmi adapted by
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Barrault as BflhtlfllH. Historical aod contasporarj avents wars 
cbosan to illustrata tha Ills within our own soclaty, and vary soon aftar 
EalûCh. at tha Opan Spaca, U  Théâtra du Solall parforaad 17H0 at tha Round 
Housa. Both of tha Franch productions had aora succass In Franca whara tha 
original lltarary works and undarlylng Franch history wara such batUr 
known.

Berkoff's adaptation of Hetaaorphnat« was prasantad with another 
adaptation of a Kafka short story called In tha Penal Cnlnny The two 
productions ware In sharp contrast to each other - the forsar, highly 
stylised and worked out with gaoaetrlcal precision, the latter a 
naturalistic portrayal of brutality and violence. Berkoff obtained the 
approval of the Kafka Trust for tha venture and with a snail conpany, no 
funding and a groat deal of ancouragenent fron Hoskins, presented his first 
professional production, having worked previously only with drana school 
students. Unlike tha Becks or Heckler, Berkoff was not Interested In trying 
to dissolve the natural barriers which exist between audience and actor on 
a conventional stage, though he was fascinated by the stage space Itself 
and believed that In order to realise the full potential of a stage such as 
the one the Round House offered he needed to 'carve up the stage as If It 
were a giant cake' and to nove his actors In a sathesatlcally worked out 
design CBerkoff In Interview, 7.7.81). Ihe stage he used was a sesl- 
clrcular rostrua with Basking curtains at the back. If you were not seated 
centrally as one of the audience, the full effect of the 'beetle' alae was 
lost.

His aethod of working reseabled aore closely that of Harowltz with 
his coapany than the Beck's with theirs. Both he and Harowltz had an 
authoritarian approach to their work, though the difference here was that 
Berkoff was not only the director/writer, but also the star actor to whoa 
every one else had to defer. According to George Little who played the 
Father In HatainrphfWlR Berkoff was a difficult aan to work with because 
he was not prepared to explain but could only give orders and wait for the 
results he wanted. Rehearsals ware therefore Intensive and tense. Actors 
wore used as puppets, designed to show off Berkoff's own expertise, and 
there was a great deal of friction In the coapany, which aeant frequent
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changes of cast in what was supposed to be a peraanent company, The London 
Theatre Group. However, the public case to the production since the critics 
had been enthusiastic about Berkoffs perforaance, which was off-set by the 
angular scaffolding suggestive of 'an abstract sculpture of a giant 
Insect" •.

The faally was placed at the front of the stage, while Berkoff as the 
•beetle* was walled up at the back In a box which stood throughout both the 
productions. It was excluded froa the aaln lighting and was lit by spot 
lights. Because of this positioning Berkoff was forced to keep aiming 
throughout to keep the audience focused on hla, and ha did so even at the 
expense of up staging the other characters at crucial aoaents=“ . It was a 
black and white production - the faces of the family were whitened, and In 
the scenes where the faally freeze In different attitudes, the spotlight 
picked thea out. and the effect was of an old-fashioned group photograph 
which had caught Its subjects at an awkward aoaent. The visual impact of 
the play was very strong, and the ausic which accompanied It was abstract 
and ataospherlc. Barely any stage furniture was used because. In Berkoffs 
own words, 'The actor's body Is the environment of the stags rather than 
the set*'*'.

Subsequent Berkoff productions at the Round House used similar 
techniques - The Trial (adapted froa Kafka's novel) In 1973 and in
1980 used black and white staging with bright white light, and except for 
some essential props such as the door frames held by the company In The 
Iclal and the chairs which bounded the dark stage In Baalat. the stage was 
bare. In The Trial, mime was the company's main way of suggesting both the 
spiritual torment of Josef K and also the nightmare setting, where a 
physical labyrinth of corridors was evoked by the actors bearing the door 
frames. Groups of figures In both the plays froze In stylized attitudes 
while the focus was directed elsewhere. Jonathan Haamond, writing for 
Plays and Plnyfim (January 1974), felt that Berkoff was In danger of 
becoming creatively sterile (his Agaaeanon was being performed at the same 
time as The Trial) and ha was, in Hammond's opinion, using the same methods 
on two very different plays. In the 1980 production of Ha.let there was no 
sign of a aove In other directions and in the saae way that the Karowitz
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collages, after a while, seeaed to exploit the saae old Ideas, so Berkoff 
chose to adhere to his original principles. Box-office returns show that 
fewer seats were sold for Haalat in 1980 than for Th« Tr<«i in 1 9 7 3

The sane fate seeaed to deg the Living Theatre, who on their return to 
the Round House In July 1979, with Proaetheus. played to half eapty houses 
and unenthuslastlc critics. They were still shouting the saae kind of 
slogans and Inviting the audience to engage in 'revolutionary* activities 
with thea, but the lack of response to their endeavours at rousing the 
rebellious spirit suggests that they needed to develop new ways of exciting 
their audiences.

«. Potter's Thu fiilB nf Wan; Genet's The Blacks: Vesker's The PrleiwlB

Plays followed In 1969 and 1970 by established, conteaporary 
playwrights and others who had acquired a reputation for proalslng new 
works, but they failed to aake auch lapact on the public when perforaed at 
the Round House, partly because they were not written with the theatre's 
unconventional perforalng space In alnd. Dennis Potter's Th«. .»înn „t w.n 
(directed by Robin Xldgely), which had earlier caused such controversy when 
it was shown on B.B.C. television because of Its unorthodox portrayal of 
Christ as an 'aggressive' and 'blustering' aan (CuacdiftH 12.11.69), now 
caused little exclteaent. The production had originated at the Phoenix In 
Leicester and naturally used a proscenlua stage setting as It had done 
there, thereby Ignoring the Round House's potential. The bare platfora of 
the steeply raked stage was doalnated by two giant T-shaped crosses. Soae 
of the action was stylised with 'Artaudlan groaning sessions', and fights 
and floggings were enacted In slow aotlon (Tribune 21.11.69) but prolonged 
scenes of violence, obviously influenced by the Brook/Marowltz season of 
Theatre of Cruelty lost their lapact under this theatre's vault.

An atteapt was aade to break the proscenlua fraae of the play when the 
audience was used as the congregation for the Seraon on the Xount.
Disciples aoved aaongst thea, asking thea to Join hands with their 
neighbours as a sign of brotherly love. According to the critics, the
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audlenc« did not respond well to this Invasion of their territory. The 
Inwolveeent with the play It required on their part had not been properly 
established and seesad serely to eabarrass thea.

A similar lack of anthuslasa greeted the Oxford Playhouse'e production 
of Iha Blflcka by Genet, In lovaaber 1969. The conventional staging used, 
which alght have provided a feeling of Intlaacy between action and audience 
In another, saaller theatre, here failed to Impress. Reviews were alxed and 
the staging was hardly mentioned by the critics who concentrated their 
attention upon the all black casting and low standard of acting. Both 
these plays were booked for three weeks. Other productions which came In 
had much shorter runs - sometimes only three nights. It was therefore only 
after a great deal of persuasion that Hoskins agreed to keep the Round 
House free for a twelve week run of Vesker's new play The 
However, public repense to It was so poor that It had to come off after 
only six weeks. Vesker blamed Its failure on the critics and In a long 
article In Theatre Quarterly, where he examined some of their reviews In 
detail, he analysed and defended his play»». Garry O ’Connor who had acted 
as Vesker’s assistant director published In the same number, a production 
casebook of The Prleada (pp .78-92) which makes It clear that problems with 
the show were more deep-rooted than Vesker's defence suggests“'.

Vesker himself does not appear to have expressed fears that the Round 
House alght have been the wrong venue, but In 'The Diary of the Production’, 
O’Connor describes the play as ’a place of chamber music’ and goes on to 
wonder how It will ’fare In the Roundhouse, which Is everything but 
Intimate’ <p.79). The play concerns a group of seven people In their mid- 
thirties who are together waiting for the death of Esther, one of the seven, 
who has leukemia. It dramatises the tensions felt amongst these friends 
before she dies and explores their reactions after the death, which occurs 
at the end of Act 1. It Is a wordy play which communicates emotion 
through long speeches, where nuances of voice, facial exprasslon and gesture 
are essential to an understanding of the Issues presented. The reference to 
chamber music Is an apt one, and the Daily Teleyrapti reviewer (20.5.70) 
used the same phrase. He added that the Round House did not generate the 
right atmosphere for the subtleties of the ’drawing room play’.
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In order to diminish tbs alarslngly open space oi the Round House 
audltorluB, the stage area used was anoraous, though conventionally 
constructed with the audience seated In front of It. The stage was set as 
one large room with Ita different areas characterised by outslae props: 
Esther's bed with a picture of Lenin behind It, huge potted plants, a carved 
desk, and a recreation of the Crlck-Watson node! of the structure of the 
D.l.A. aolacule of heredity. Critics coaaentad on how well the set blended 
Into the Round House surroundings, though this could not compensate for the 
lack of Intlaacy between the characters and the audience.

It la Interesting that the rehearsal difficulties the cast experienced 
with Vesker were slallar to those which arose during his tlae as 
adalnlstrator of the Round House Trust. He could not gain the confidence of 
his actors. Just as he could not quite persuade those with power and aoney 
to trust his Centre 42 enterprise. To these people he appeared to be a 
dilettante, meddling In a profession which had labelled bla amateur. The 
lack of trust led to blazing rows between Vesker and the actors, and Vesker 
and his colleagues on the administration, which finally necessitated his 
withdrawal from the enterprise. Full of good Intentions - taking the cast 
of The Frlaada to live in his house before rehearsals began, so that they 
could get to know each other, and trying to set up an arts centre for 
everyone, be managed to Incur Intense dislike from bis cast, and was 
indirectly accused by Jennie Lee of plotting a Communist take-over of the 
arts through Centre 42^‘.

Vesker's emotional response to problems of administration made him 
difficult to work with in a capacity as organiser, as can be seen from the 
tone of a letter he wrote to Hoskins about the contract he was offered for 
the presentation of bis play (20.2.70). He accused Hoskins of not standing 
by a verbal agreement Bade prior to the signing of the contract that they 
should be offered the building free of charge on the first Sunday;

Can't you see bow monstrous It Is for you to lend a building for a 
serious theatrical production. Involving great expenditure, to people 
who cannot have total use of that building? Ve have to pack up 
Saturday nights like refugees.

Hoskins' reply showed annoyance yet restraint. 'It Is the circumstances In 
which we operate - If we are to operate at all' (24.2.70). In response to
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Vasker's coaplalnt that othar contractual taras wara unfair, ha took cara to 
point out pollUly that the other coapanlas who had parforaad there wara 
content to accept the aaaa contract (he listed their naaae) and ha had 
therefore not deeaed It necessary to altar It for Vaskar^>. The 
exasperation which these two aan felt with each other could not continue 
such longer, and Qh; Calcutta! aarked the end of an era, during which there 
had been at least an atteapt to uphold soae of the Centre 42 principles.
By accepting this production with all Its sensational pre-perforaance 
publicity and high priced seats, Vesker saw Hoskins as prostituting all 
Centre 42’s Ideals, by wholeheartedly eabraclng coaaerclallsa. thereby 
dealing the final blow to subsidised theatre at the Round House. Vesker 
resigned: Qhl.Calcut.tal was an unqualified box-office success, and 
transferred to the Royalty, as predicted, on 30 Septeaber 1970.
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Tha T— TB ia71-lft7B 
1. Fcrelga Coapaalas

Vltb tb* arrivai of JaaD-Louls Barrault and bis English varslon of 
gabalais a naw pattsrn of avants at tba Round Housa was sat. Foralgn 
cospanlas bad alraady bagun to usa tba praslaas, but froa nou on tbara was 
to ba an espbasls on bringing In axparlsantal work fros abroad until 
Gaorga Hoskins ratlrad In 1977. Babalals. first parforsad In Paris In 1968 
and subsaquantly brought to tba Old Vic In 1969, was crsatad In tha saae 
sort of anarchistic spirit as Tha Hero glsss Op. Thara was the sase desire 
to produce a fairground atsosphera and to use the whole of the available 
space In an unconventional Banner. Barrault's axperlaant was dona on a 
such larger scala, with aore aoney and tlae to prepare the show for that 
particular audltorlua. It had first been seen at tba ElysSe-Kontaartra, a 
sports arena, so that Barrault had been well prepared for any difficulties 
the Round House sight present.

The aaterlal for the show was taken froa the five books by Rabelais 
which wars presented with 'eleaents of La Xaaa, Bread and Puppet Theatre, 
pantoBlae, circus, political cabaret, and discothèque'^'. The following 
extract froa Theatre Oiiarterly clearly shows the use Barrault Bade of the 
audltorlua:

Rabelais Is played on a cruclfora stage standing Just over three feet 
off floor level, the longest llab of tha cross giving a possible run 
froB end to end of slxty-one feet. The cross-piece Is forty-three-and- 
a-half feet froa end to end. At each and of the four llabs Is a 
rectangular area - at the head, a ten-and-a-balf foot square area with 
a three foot square trap In the centre. At the ends of the cross piece, 
and at the foot, the areas are ten-and-a-half feet by slx-and-a-half 
feet.

Vhere the llabs Intersect, there Is an acting area seventeen-and-a- 
half feet square. The llabs of the cross are five feet three Inches 
wide. Seats are arranged all round the stage, and advancing Into the 
angles of the cross, with additional seats In the circular balcony. 
Vision and hearing vary drastically froa different positions.

<p.90>"
This prestigious production did not have the success the coapany had 

hoped for. Perhaps this was because It bad already been perforaed at the 
Old Vic In 1969, albeit In French. Possibly, too, the perforaances did not
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match up to thoao of the original caat, which Included Barrault himself.
The Theatre Quarterly article makes It clear that Barrault was Intent, not 
upon creating a new experience out of the old, but recreating as exactly as 
possible the original performances <p.84). This may have had an Inhibiting 
•Tisct on English actors, but Ironically the main causa of the critics' 
discontent seems to have stemmed from the adaptation to the Round Bouse 
premises - Ironically, because In theory the production was Intended for a 
building resembling the Round House more closely than the Old Vic, where It 
had played to capacity houses. Rost of the critics liked parts of the 
English version whilst complaining of the straggling and unstructured 
nature of the place as a whole. The most difficult thing to deal with at 
the Round House was the sound - there were a great many effects used with 
microphones - and this Increased the Incomprehensibility of both dialogue 
and. In consequence, action. The public seemed to have been more mystified 
than beguiled by the spectacle. It had been hoped that the play would 
transfer to the West End after Its run at the Round House but It closed on 
24 April.

Continental acting companies were more used to the Idea of performing 
In places that were not necessarily purpose built theatres, and It was 
RatielalB which led the way for others to come to England and perform In 
the one large venue which could take a non-proscenlun-dependent production. 
In the same year Ariane Hnouchklne brought over her Theatre du Soleil In 
IZfla. which made a greater Impact on the public and critics than 
had done. Its political and historical basis was more readily Identifiable 
to an English audience than the 'surrealistic fantasy' of Rahelm« (Quacdlaa
19.3.71), even though some critics complained that ITflQ'n politics ware 
naive and that English audiences were not sufficiently acquainted with 
French history to find It Interesting or comprehensible. The play shows a 
group attempt to reinterpret the history of the French Revolution 
specifically from the point of view of the working classes. In The Tlm»g
(13.10.71) Vardle makes the point that the show was a product of the 1968 
student rebellion In Paris (just as Barrault's personal Involvement with the 
events of 1968 had Informed Rabelais). It had coma from the Cartoucherie 
In Paris, an old ammunition factory, and found a good equivalent auditorium 
In the Round Housed*.
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T]»« dlaeMions oi tb« acting araa that tha ccapany uaad warn tha saae 
as a baskat-ball court and around tha outsida adga wars traotlas uaad as 

B«ch was i.5 aatras long, 4 aatrss wlda and 3 satras dsap. Thay 
wara boltad togathar and arrangad In groups of two and thraa, jolnad 
togathar with planks for bridgss. At tha back of tha trastlas wara hung 
brightly colourad curtains and palntsd back-cloths. Actors could mount the 

by saans of stairs and laddars. Tha audianca stood In ths slddla 
araa as thay had la Palflch at tha Opaa Spacs, and tha Isprasslon was oaa 
of a public squara surroundad by tha fairground trastlas of tlsas gona by. 
Thera was a bank of seats bahlnd tba trastlas, but as B.A. Toung cossantad, 
not a great deal could be saan from tbas <Fliui«riiil Ti««. 13.10.71). This 
was assantlally a prosanaders' show with tha actors using tha audianca to 
halp craata such of tha action <tha most notabla scana, and ona which 
klndlad tha Intarast of sost critics, was tha storslng of tha Bastllla 
whara tha various story-tsllars Jolnad tha *Bob' In tba auditorius, and for 
flftaan sinutas or sore there was story-talllng, rising sound and drusslng, 
and than tha whole arena aruptad Into a 'kalaldoscoplc fairground' <rHu.rHi«n
13.10.71). Rarowltz had Intandad his audianca to walk around at his 
production of Palach, but had found his audltorius too ssall, and tba Idea 
had to be abandoned; tha audiences for The Haro np ware Inhibited by
the thrust-staging used and the over-crowding. In 1 7 8 8  the tacbnlqua was a 
success - there was enough space for the audianca to choose which trestle 
they wished to watch at any tlse, and Xnouchklna had organised it so that 
when she wanted her audience watching in ona direction, than that was where 
her actors would focus attention. Soaetises actors rushed through the 
crowd, which would rapidly part to allow then through; at other tlses 
scenes wers balng enactad slsultanaously on different stages, and tha 
audience's attention would be diffused. Sosetlaes scenes wara played
across ths crowd and spotlights were used to pick out the various centres 
of Interest.

Both tehalala and izaa. used spectacular effects which tha Open Space 
with Its ssall resources could not hope to do, and these two productions 
naturally made a such bigger Impact on tha public than largely
because of advance publicity and tha size of tha Bound House auditorium.
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Ealash. had taployad aany of tha saaa antl-llluslonlat davioas that tha 
othara had usad (In 12fla actors Intarchangad thalr rolas and put on saka- 
up and costusas In full vlaw of tha audlanoa). All thraa production, had 
baan laballad by ravlaaars as 'total thaatra*. Tha critic for Tha 
(21.10.71.) claliwd for IZfla that It was 'tha .ost cosplaU axaspla' London 
had saan of ’total’ thaatra - a raviawar’a ganarallsatlon but ona which 
shows tha axtant to which this production galnad popular support for Its 
sathod of presentation.

The only aajor crlticlss the play received waa that Its political 
attitudes were Misconceived and the facts over-slapllfled In order to 
express a particular view of the revolution. John Velghtaan of Rnr-n.m».^ 
(Decenber 1971) was conteMptuou. of a p U y  which so Blslnforsed Its public 
of historical events. He called It an exaspla of ’ro«intlc laftl.s’ ende.lc 
to Franca. The Quardlan (13.10.71) dlsMls«>d such crltlclaa because the 
show was great popular theatre. The fora of the play had proved sore 
Interesting than Its political content, and Knouchklne In Interview with 
Klchael Bllllngton explained that the final scene which turns the tables on 
the bourgeois audience and Identifies the. with tha ’villains’ of the piece 
never Managed to outrage the Paris audiences, who. Ilk. those at the Round 
House, nightly cheered the spectacle of the procession of ’Gogol-llke 
grotesques’ (Guard<j»n 25.io.7l).

In the Oeceaber edition of Plays and Pi.y^ni (1971) the reviewer 
suggested that the Round House was ’rapidly becoalng established as an 
Ideally flexible audltorlua for round-the-clock-presentations of 
International experlaental coapanles’. On the strength of two productions 
froB France and the Living Theatre froa Aaerica. this alght seaa a 
superficial Judgeaent - aerely a Journalistic suaaary of the year’s events.
It proved, however, a genuine insight Into the future success of the Round 
House where the aost exciting and popular work presented waa that which 
caae In froa abroad. Coapanles froa Franca usad It the aoat consistently.
with production, such as Iha Laat LoneW D s v  nf --------P m ,

Mqb m  tn Hnn. and L m  Grnrnln Sentiaanfa (Le Grand Kagic Circus. 1 9 7 2 . 1 9 7 4  

and 1975 respectively); La,Palala dia »arTtlIlm (Julas Cordièra. 1975);
1^ Pavlllon au nord da la Hlvléra (ThèAtra da Gannavllllers. 1 9 7 5 ); and
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La grand» EugOnt (Frantz Sallari. 1976). Basldas Asarlcan coapanlas such 
~ Ths Living Theatra <1969 and 1979) Stosu 

Taaash-ta twice brought over his Sed Buddha cospany iros Japan with Iha 
Ian Proa thn Bant (1973) and Baindng <1 9 7 5 ), both of which were well 
received, and had striking slallarltles to sosa of the French groups.

Of the French groups. Jérose Savary's U  Grand Kaglc Circus was the 
one which returned sost often to the Hound House, with his second show 
running for slxty-slx perforaances and playing to 51% capacity houses for 
the whole of their season (CF 3). Savary first started his group under the 
naae of Le Grand Théâtre Panique. In 1966. In 1968 •Circus' was substituted 
for 'Théâtre* and In 1970 they adopted their present naae and perforaed 
Zartan. Tarzan's llnlovad Brother, which they perforaed In lew York, where 
they developed the style which characterised their later work. Visual 
laages predoalnated - dialogue and plot. If they existed at all, were 
secondary. Savary had worked with Arrabal In 1966 on a production of 
Labyrinth at the Hercury Theatre, London, but he had found Arrabal's 
approach to theatre too literary and had broken away to create his own 
kind of Improvised theatre. This was not the saac kind of laprovlsatlon 
which Mnouchklne developed with her company, where everything was 
rehearsed, though the dialogue case Initially from the actors. Savary's 
group relied to a large extent on spontaneous Improvisation so that the 
content of the show varied from performance to performance and did not 
always end In the saae way. In an Interview for r>nt in 1 9 7 2  (SF 4,
•26 December 1972', date unknown) Savary said 'you cannot rehearse 
communications' - and this was the essence of their style of playing.

Of the three productions, the first. Robinson Crusoe, was the most 
successful In artistic terms. There was closer contact with the audience 
who surrounded a central stage area. There were also four other rostra 
which Jutted Into the audience who either sat on the floor or In raked 
seats. Even the raked areas were Included In events, as actors (often 
naked) clambered over and through the audience, or reclined on laps. The 
show also had Just enough structure taken from the Defoe story to give 
events coherence, whereas From Mn««« had a vast subject matter (Its
title Includes the description *5000 Years of Love and Adventure') and
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nothing to glv* It iocuo. Th* horsashoe shap* oi tha staga for tha lattar 
show pravantad that cloaa contact with tha audlanca that thay had anjoyad 
in Bnbl M l oa Cn«ntf*°. A# li to corract tha aistakas oi P m »  sn««. s.^
U a  grand! aantl— ntj had a strong, claar, story-lina which inhlbltad such 
oi what ths coapany was bast at. naaaly burlaaqua craatad through tha 
Juxtaposition oi contrasting laagss. and not saquantlal plotting.

As in all his circus shows. Savary hlasali appaarad as rlng-aastar. He 
was at onca tha narrator and sastar oi caraaonias; ha played various 
percussion Instruaants. and engaged in disputes with the audience, but 
without tha raal balllgerenca oi the Baabers oi tha Living Theatre. It is 
ironic that tha reviewer ior the CuardiflB (21.12.72) likenad the ’non- 
speciilc Chaos' oi the proceedings to that produced by the Backs, whereas 
Savary hlasali disliked what they had dona in tha theatre. In tha n..̂  
article he iiraly stated:

calaaltlas oi aodarn theatre are Orotowskl and Tha 
because oi their work, but because oi tha Iniluanca they 

CMpanlas. They gave to tha actors a sense oi 
Introspection Instead of cosaunication.

Savary's work was also dlsslallar in that his aia was 'not to do political 
theatre but to do theatre politically'. Both the Becks and Hnouchklne had 
political aessages in their work - Savary preierred to play ior speclilc 
occasions, ior Instance, those where the sere iact oi perioraing aade a 
political stateaent. so that he perioraed in Persia at tha Persapolls/Shlrax 
Festival (when Peter Brook directed Ckghaat there) and aanaged to play in 
the streets to tha people who would noraally have had no access to 
European theatre.

Circus and pantoaUe were burlesqued. The coapany's only animals were 
creatures such as rabbits and hens - otherwise they were huaans dressed as 
anlaals. In gnblnstm C n innit there were a pantoalae zebra and 'aad 
harlequins' (Qbaatktt 24.12.72) who chased each other through the audience. 
Oiten the circus acts were aade to look deliberately aaateurish. a quality 
which began by charming audiences but in later shows bored them, because 
they seemed to lose that appearance oi deliberate shoddiness and to acquire 
one oi actual shoddiness. Savary's own attitude to skill in the theatre was 
perhaps what, in the end. dampened long-term British Interest in his work
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(for hie last show at the Bound House there was an average of only 47* of 
the capacity house for twenty perforaancee). His view was expressed In 
Ti—  fkit thus:

Anybody should be able to work with the Xaglc Circus. Ve don't have 
auditions. Ve say to people, 'If you are happy, you will be good; If 
you are not good, you wont be happy; If you are not happy, you will 
leave' ... I think a fat aan walking down a street Is doing corporal 

iu*t as beautifully as Marcel Narceeu, because he Is 
expressing his own life.

lot only does this view endorse the notion that life la art and therefore 
good theatre but It Is also an odd assertion by one who certainly wished to 
startle his audience by using witty and unusual laages and who capitalised 
on the public's desire to be entertained by soaethlng different from 
everyday life.

Many of the laages In KohlBSOP Crusoe had a surreal quality to thea: 
after the opening announceaent, an ancient Robinson gaxed upon a youthful 
and naked version of hlaself lying In a haaaock. He was huaalng Paurd and 
was surrounded by a television set, a radio and an electric kettle. Later 
a three-foot plastic foot was found In the sand and a chicken was extracted 
froa the body of a dead savage. Scenes changed location at speed for 
little or no discernible reason, and often there would be a violent change 
of tone. At one aoaent there was a carnival In progress, which then 
switched abruptly to a gruesoae scene with Friday eating a nan's entrails. 
Harold Hobson objected strongly to what he considered blaspheaous laages 
of Christ with his cross preparing to juap Into a tub of water froa a high 
ladder (Sunday T l a m  24.12.72), but these were the kind of Iconoclastic 
laages which audiences had seen before with the People Show and Portable 
Theatre, and In general they did not take exception to thea.

The Red Buddha coapany eaployed soae of the techniques described 
above, but was aucb acre disciplined In the perforaance of Its aaterlal.
To begin with Tanashta was already well-known as one of the greatest 
percussion players In the world (PlmiBr<iii t < . ^  1.2.73) and with the 
traditions of Kabukl theatre behind hla. It was Inevitable that these two 
precise arts should Influence his work as creator/dlrsctor. His first 
appearance In the West was at the Avignon Festival In 1972. He aade a
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brl«f appaaranca at the I.C.A. la iuguat 1972 and then continued to play at 
the Théâtre Thorlgny, Parle, until ha case to London In 1973. Th« m .« b.-o - 

^  coapany's ilret ahow at the Round Houae) took the theae of
the Japan of yeeterday and today, aa seen through the eyes of an old 
cripple. At Its cllaaz was the boablng of Hlroehlaa, where the action 
froze and a light began to glow Intensely on the horizon.

This was a production dependent on lighting effects, stylised gesture 
and auslc. It was, as aoet of the critics pointed out, a aultl-aedla 
production, using ausic, alae, dance and dialogue to aake its iapact.
Actors entered through the audience but there was no atteapt at audience 
participation. Taaash'ta in an Interview <PIavs enH garch 1973),
alluded to coaparisons aade between his work and that of Le Grand Xaglc 
Circus, and said that he could not afford to have iaprovlsed action on 
stage since the Intellectual content of hie work was auch aore laportant 
than the visual. Here was aggressive political theatre given a popular 
fora, where the laagee of death after an atóale explosion were close enough 
to present reality to stun the audience eaotionally.

In his later production of Ralndng, aany of the sane devices were used: 
a central stage focused the attention and screens behind It were used for 
specific lighting effects. Spots roaaed the audltoriun in tine with the 
nusic <Llatener 20.2.75), lending the show the appearance of a pop concert. 
Again a traditional Japanese story was used as the basis for the action, 
but this tine the relevance to nodern life was not obvious. Although 
critics acknowledged the technical prowess of the perforners and director 
It was felt on the whole that the show battered hoae Its effects with over- 
loud auslc. Audience aeabers who could not take the decibel level were 
unable to escape because there was no interval. There were stunning 
effects but they were lost because they aerged with the general turbulence.

Throughout Hoskins's adnlnlstratlon at the Round House, the place had a 
reputation for Sunday rock concerto, and the Red Buddha coapany coablned 
eleaents of rock and draaa, so that they played to coaparatively good 
houses for a long season - both shows ran for two aonths and Mai. P m .  th. 
Goal transferred to the Vest End. Le Grand Magic Circus sight have found
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It >or« difficult to attract the public on their first visit if the way had 
not been paved by iabelala and the highly successful 17fla. llarowlt* had 
used the idea of the circus ring as setting for his collage H— i-t 1 9 6 9 , 
at the Open Space - this theatrical sataph«- had been extended to 
encospass the whole building at the Sound House and becase a fashion which 
lingered there throughout Its entire history.

lot all the successful foreign coapanles brought over shows which used 
the Sound House space fully. Just as Qhl Calcutta, succeeded In-splte of 
the auditorlus. so did La. Grande Bugfine, an elaborate cabaret act which 
really needed an intlsate setting, and It becase the longest running show 
at the Sound House, extending Its original five-week season for another 
three sonths. The show, which had been running In Prance since 1970, 
brought with It a reputation for expert drag perforsances. though Salieri 
did not like It to be called a drag show, because he wanted It to be taken 
ns a serious theatrical experience. The production reached a sophistication 
rarely seen In British cabaret. The auditorlus was used with a stage eight 
setres deep and twelve setres wide with a false proecenlus arch, 
i substantial apron area Jutted out In front of the arch, thus dlsinishing 
the seating capacity of the house fros 940 to 652. The tabs were plush, 
there were flats standing on stage, faced with alusinlua sheets, to give 
bright reflecting surfaces, and the cyclorasa was covered with silk (SF 12 
•General Correspondence- 2.4.76). In other words this was a show which had 
transferred fros one type of envlronsent - that of the expensive and 
decadent night-club - and brought all Its trappings with it. to try to 
recreate the original, lo attespt was sade to harness the cavernous spaces 
of the Bound House to the production, and the perforsance sparkled fros its 
Isolated pool of light. One reviewer, trying to show how the play dazzled 
despite Its surroundings . likened the show to 'a sea-anesone on a work 
bench' (Finanrlul oa t

Lord Delfont had put up sost of the soney to bring the show over, but 
when In July the box-office reached a low point he asked to withdraw his 
guarantee. A new advertising caspalgn was started, the Bound House 
functioned with a reduced staff and satln««i were cut. but fros then on the 
show floundered, and it was only kept open because It was sarginally sor.
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expenslvQ to go dark In August than to continua with saall losses (SF 12, 
•General Correspondence* 15.7.76). After Its Initial 'succAs de scandale' 
with a United audience It was unable to sustain public Interest and was no 
longer a viable coaaerclal concern.

2. Bock Kusicals

The Round House had earned a notoriety early In Its developnent with 
shows such as, faradlse low (The Living Theatre) and Qh! C^lcuttjif and the 
press was quick to label It a theatre for 'dirty shows'. This public Inage 
was perpetuated throughout the years of Hoskins's adnlnlstrntlon with 
extravaganzas such as The Caaterbury Tales (1972), Decanemn 7 . 1 (i973), 
Feaat nf Fnnln (1973-7A), 12P Days of Scidna (1974) and later with shows 
such as La. grande EugAne (1976) and Lindsay Heap's Snlnea (1977). Hoskins 
was prepared to risk presenting a show which night cause a public furore 
where West End aanagenents preferred to wait and see what happened In 
Chalk Earn. He also profited fron a new spate of rock nuslcals, which 
carried their own brand of notoriety - this tine because of their 
unconventional treatnent of the classics or of stories fron the Bible. The 
Round House had already acquired a regular 'rock* audience fron Its Sunday 
night concerts and Its audltorlun had proved Ideal for hugely anpllfled 
nuslc. The first rock nusical presented there was Catch nv .Smii. directed 
by Brahan Murray and Michael Elliott (It had opened In Manchester with the 
Theatre 69 Conpany and predictably transferred to the West End after Its 
Chalk Earn run). It was followed by (1971), Bock Carnen and
Joseph and tht Aanrlns Technicolor l)rAj.iim«» (1972), all of which went In 
to the West End with varying degrees of success.

These nuslcals did not use experlnental staging techniques, but were 
successful because of their connerclal nuslc scores and fashionable up
dating of dialogue and costunlng. It was a review of 1 7 8 0  in The
(21.10.71) which had consented that the Round House 'coses Into Its own* 
with the envlronnental staging, and certainly until 1976 envlronnental 
shows were the kind of productions which flourished there, achieving both 
financial success and a high artistic standard. In order to acconnodate
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1. Tb* Issoclatlcm wttk th* laacbeetar Bc^al

Th« season of plays froa Xancbester aarked Holfs aost serious atteapt 
to alter the public's view of the Bound House; all of the Boyal Exchange 
productions were suitable for her new, In-the-round audltorlua. The first 
P̂ y> Ilw Ordeal oí GUbart Pinfold, was the least successful of the three, 
both financially and critically. All three plays deal with a central 
character's aental breakdown or readjustaent, and In each case Blchael 
Elliott who directed the productions, atteapted to suggest In his settings 
and stage effects both a syabollc and a naturalistic disensión. Elliott Is 
reported to have said that 'nothing In the theatre can work syabollcally or 
aetaphorlcally unless It works concretely first' (Ohscrvr 22.4.79). The 
stage lor Gilbert Pinfold was aade to reseable a ship's cabin, and Michael 
Hordern In the title role suggested the agonised feelings of a aan trapped 
In such a confined space. When his aental anguish was at Its peak, the 
production showed hla 'aarooned' by the voices which troubled hla, 'relayed 
froa actors placed In circular arrangeaents In each of the aisles and then 
coBlng closer, oalnously patrolling around his living space' (CuanUan 
undated); a coaplete auslcal score of weird sound effects helped create 
the play's claustrophobic ataosphere. It seeas, however, that the 
production did not resolve the difficulties Inherent In any play done In the 
round and according to the critic for the Guardian. Hordern was too often 
positioned so that large sections of the audience could not see hla clearly.
A coaaent In the Observer (18.2.79) suas up the feelings of a nuaber of 
critics, 'the In-the-round staging ... coapels Hordern, deaocratlcally 
offering everyone a view, to rotate constantly like a chicken on a spit'.

In the second production. T.S. Eliot's The Faallv Bm.nlnn the natural 
hazards of staging In-the-round were avoided and Michael Elliott's policy 
of giving the play a solid basis In reality, before atteaptlng to realise 
'the spiritual diaenslon'. was entirely successful. The drawing rooa set of 
heavy old settees and standard laaps, surrounded by an audience who could 
not help but be aware of each other, together with spotlighting effects 
when the dialogue changed froa everyday banalities to the agonised soul- 
searchlngs of the chorus or protagonist, adalrnbly suggested the worlds of
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reality and fantasy encroaching on each other. The appearance of the 
Furies, huge (they were auch taller than huaans) and aenacing - looking 
like aeabers of the Ku Klux Klan as they swept in through the aisles froa 
all sides and on to the stags - both shocked and terrified the audience.
T.S. Eliot hiaself had no faith in the theatrical viability of these 
supernatural creations whoa he clalaed to have seen staged in every 
possible aanner and whoa ha wished eventually to oalt froa perforaance, 
because he regarded thea as a draaatlc alstake»'. His original conception 
was vindicated in this production where the Furies' size and nuaber dwarfed 
the actors who becaae suddenly and palpably vulnerable, thus heightening 
the audience's fear that had already been kindled by the shock of their 
swift and silent entrance. Even the distant, subterranean ruabllngs of 
trains, always present at the Round House, helped to produce the right 
ataosphere. Host critics recognised that the production had achieved a 
reaarkable 'reconciliation between ... poetry and naturalisa' (Snnriny 
laiegraph 22.4.79). The critic for the Evening lews (20.4.79) was in a 
alnorlty with his view that an audience all round deprived the set of its 
capacity to convince thea that it was a drawing rooa.

The third and last of the plays presented in this season. The Ijirty 
Froa the Saa, was artistically less satisfying than its predecessor though 
in teras of its box-office returns it did better than either of the other 
two. The set. which caused a stir aaongst the critics, iapeded, rather than 
helped, the aoveaent of the play. Hlchael Elliott had created an Island of 
rocks surrounded by water through which Elllda splashed to aakc her first 
entrance. The fibre-glass rocks were difficult to negotiate and actors 
looked ill-at-ease on thea, with the effect of slowing down the action and 
aaklng the audience uncoafortably aware of what aight happen if soaeone 

footing. The enclosing band of water, three inches deep, never 
really managed to look anything aore than syabollc, even though the actors 
at one point took a punt on it. This set design did not fuse the eleaents 
of social realism and aystlclsa which permeate the play. It functioned on 
a syabollc level only and Elliott seeaed to have deliberately turned his 
back on the governing principle of his production of The Family Banninn
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Koet accouBta in the prase praised Taaossa Sedgrava's parforsanca 
above all else. Fros bar first, startling, entrance splashing barefoot 
through the water, wrapped in a towel, with her hair dripping down her 
back, she captivated the audience with her ability to sake the character 
Blllda into a huaan being, torsentad by a 'systical hunger for the sea* 
<Cuardlnn 17.5.79). Billington described cla«u-ly what most other critics 
seesed to feel - that she 'charts exactly Bllida's psychological crisis'.
On the whole it was not felt that this central perforsance obscured the 
roles played by the rest of the coapany, though Sheridan the critic
for £uacl^ (30.5.79), saw the production as no sore than a vehicle for 
Redgrave to sake her cose-back to the London stage. He did, however, 
acknowledge that his was a alnorlty view.

The play ran for eight weeks, taking <t97,420.72p (CF 53). Although 
this was slightly less on a weekly average than The Fasllv aade, it
Bust be reaeabared that The Ladv Pros the ran exactly twice as long. 
The season finished on 7 July, and it was about this tiae that Michael 
Elliott was taken seriously ill with kidney trouble. Since the initial 
inspiration for the relationship between the Round House and the Royal 
Exchange had been his and Thelaa Holt's, his ill-health becaae a aajor 
factor in the delays which ensued before a second season could be aounted.
It bad been their Intention to waste no tiae in preparing for another, so 
that the public should not be allowed to forget the success of the first 
season. But in August 1979 relations between Villiaas and Holt becaae 
strained, as they failed to reach agreeaent on a new prograaae. Holt 
refused the suggestion of Iha Charry nrchnni and The Lower Depth«, neither 
of which bad opened in Manchester, on the grounds that The Cherry 
had Just been revived at the Rational Theatre and at Riverside, and that 
Hil Lower PepthH was a notoriously difficult play to sell (letter froa Holt 
to Murray, 25.9.79)»».

Murray and Vllllaas obviously thought that the real reason for 
refusing the two productions was firstly that they had not yet had any 
critical acclaia, and secondly that there were no stars who would ensure 
box-office success. They both wrote letters (Murray, 4.9.79 and Villiaas, 
11.10.79) stressing that if the relationship was to flourish then shows
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B u s t  b s  a c c e p t e d  on  t h e i r  a r t i s t i c  a e r l t  and  n o t  b e ca u se  o f  th e  s t a r s  who 

w ere  In  t h e a ,  n o r  b e ca u s e  o f  p r e v io u s  r a v e  r e v ie w s  fr o B  N a n ch a s te r . They 

had  co B e  un d er c r l t l c l s B  f r o B  t h e i r  l o c a l  c o u n c i l  b e ca u se  th e y  a p p e a re d  t o  

b e  a d o p t in g  a  p o l i c y  o f  p r e -L o n d o n  r u n s , w h ich  t h e  c o u n c i l  c o n s id e r e d  th e  

w ron g  r o l e  f o r  a  r e g io n a l  r e p e r t o r y  t h e a t r e  t o  p la y .  K u rra y  e a p h a s is s d  

a g a in  t h a t  t h e i r  f i r s t  s e a s o n  w as a c t in g  a s  a  'b r id g e -h e a d ' -  th e  f i r s t  

B o v e  in  a  ga B e  w h ich  t h e y  h o p e d  t o  B ak e  a  r e g u la r  fe a tu r e  o f  t h e i r  w ork  In 

N a n ch e s te r . M oves had b e e n  B a d e  t o  b r in g  To b  C ou rten a y  down In  The 

OcaaBSC, b u t w ith o u t  M ich a e l B l l l o t t  n e g o t i a t io n s  had  f a l l e n  th ro u g h , and 

t h i s  t o o  a g g ra v a te d  th e  t e n s io n s  b etw een  H o lt  and  V l l l l a a s .

It was not until April 1981 that a new season of plays froB the Koyal 
Exchange opened at the Sound Bouse. It coaprlsed: Th« nurheae nf aj.iv< 
directed by Adrian Moble, starring Helen Mirren and Bob Haskins; Have Trai 
Aarthlng to DBnlnrft by Hennequin, directed by Brahaa Murray, starring Brian 
Cox and Susan Llttler; Malting fnr r.rvint, directed by Brahas Murray, 
starring Max Vail and Trevor Peacock; The Mleanthrnp. directed by Caspar 
Wrede. starring Ton Courtenay. They had all done well In Manchester, and 
all received good London reviews. However, the long gap between seasons 
predictably spoilt the chances of capitalising on the previous success, and 
It proved hard to re-anlnate public enthusiasB without the added boost 
which the Sound House's new look had given to the first season. The 
newspapers seeaed unwilling to give editorial coverage to the project 
(profiles on the actors and coBpany etc.) and Michael VllllaBs clearly 
biased Holt for not doing enough In the way of publicity. At a aaetlng 
called on 23 April, Holt assured the coapany that X8.000 had been spent on 
publicity to which Vllllaas replied that he could not see how.

Of the four plays, Ihe Duchess nf Mnlfl was the aost popular, and it 
had been hoped that Its financial success would help carry the little-known 
farce which followed. The leads In this farce were not well-known outside 
theatre circles, and despite excellent reviews, the production earned no 
Bore than A12.209.33p In box-office receipts for the whole of its four-week 

Puchfm nf Wnlfl earned on average A10,471.18p per week, CP 72). 
Valtlaf fnr rmrtnt and Tha manntlirnpB both did better, though the foraer 
had played first at the Old Vic. so potential audience nuabers were fewer.
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The latter, according to Holt <ln interview), contained a etar who appealed 
only to a alnorlty audience. Average weekly eamlnge ior Waltin* fnr 
were <11,214 and for The Mleanthrnpe. <7263 (CF 72).

2. Baglaaal Theatre at The Bouad Houae

While negotlatlona were in progreaa with the Royal Exchange, Holt 
continued her search for suitable regional productions, and she speedily 
caae to an arrangaaent with the Crucible in Sheffield to bring in The r.i.—  
MaMgarltl, starring Gloria Grahaae. This seeas to have angered Xichael 
Wllllaas, who felt that in soae way Holt was being disloyal to the Royal 
Exchange. Holt flraly quelled the ruaoors that Sheffield was getting a 
better deal than Kanchester (letter froa Holt to Vllllaas, 26.10.79). The 
teras of the contract were slaple - the two theatres were to split the box- 
office takings in half after the costs of publicity, get-ln and get-out had 
been deducted. There was to be no percentage for the star - Holt felt she 
could not afford this until she was provided with the necessary subsidy, 
and she pointed out in a letter to the associate director, Andre PUsynski
(11.10.79) , that none of the stars in the Royal Exchange season had asked 
for this and she felt it would be unfair of her to sake an exception (SF 
23).

On the whole reviews were cosplisentary, and the Pinanciiil
(24.11.79) resarked on the 'extravagant superstructure of a St. Louis fire 
escape ... and a grilled side walk to encircle the action', which suitably

the Round Rouse void. Despite this, the coapany played to 43.2t 
capacity houses during the three week run, so without subsidy the Round 
House could not afford to continue to Ispleaent the idea of provincial 
theatre in a London base.

It was, of course, such sore cospllcated to arrange for a regional 
company parforsing a whole season of plays to cose in, than it was for a 
single production lasting only throe weeks. Before the Royal Exchange 
second season b^an. Holt had secured Season's fir— by A U n  Ayckbourn 
and his Scarborough cospany and C m  Juan, a new version of the story by
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Robert David MacDonald, diractad by Philip Prows# at tba Glasgow Citizens 
theatre. Again hopes were expressed that this sight be the beginning of a 
permanent relationship between the theatres. It was Giles Havergal's hope 
that one season of their productions a yaar in London, would help to build 
up interest in audiences outside Glasgow (Istter to Holt, 5.11.79, SF 25). 
Holt started a caapaign to raise funds for tba venture and tba play was 
staged at the Bound House on 3 Decssber 1900. Thera was a good deal of 
support for it in the press, but critics ware disappointed by the play 
which they found tedious, though not altogether lacking in Philip Prowsa's 
sensational theatrical effects.*'

Holt had a financially disastrous two weeks with 5>»snn*g r.rpet.ingg- 
nost critics found it aaraly repeated earlier Ayckbourn plays-*-*. It was, 
however. Instructive to see a play of his perforsed in London with bis own 
repertory company and none of the usual stare Included for Vest End or 
Rational Theatre audiences. She, therefore. Invited hla back with a auslcal 
play, Suburban Strains, at the beginning of 1901. When she bad first 
invited hia to the Round House she spoke of a 'built-in audience* (letter to 
Ayckbourn 3.7.79, SF 31) following the success of the Royal Exchange season, 
but it becaae quite clear that she bad aiscalculated the long-tera effects 
of the first Manchester season. There was no 'built-in audience' - reviews 
were quite good but the laage of the Round House bad not altered 
sufficiently for Ayckbourn enthusiasts to follow bis work out to Chalk 
Farm. As he hlaself pointed out in a letter to Holt after the event,

ay rather genteel followers froa suburban London would never noraally 
look for ay name aaongst the Round House small ads. In fact you stand 
to be expelled laaediately froa ay fan club if you are seen to be 
carrying a copy of Time Out even for a friend.

(31.10.50)

levertheless, for Suburban Strains they attempted to improve on their 
first production by making the Round House auditorium a little smaller and 
more intimate, in line with the Scarborough envlronaent. They screened off 
the top two rows of seats by bringing in the green curtains and placed a 
revolve on the stage area. The play failed dismally, aatlnSes were 
cancelled and after thirty-eight performances the production bad made only 
A13,7SO.03p in box-office receipts (CF 07).
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Such was Holt's coaaitasDt to the Idsa of regional theatre at the Round 
House, and her belief In presenting exciting and worthwhile plays, whether 
they were likely to bring In the public or not, that she wrote to Ayckbourn 
offering bla another season In 1981-82 should she receive subsidy and 
therefore be in a position to offer proper guarantees (letter 14.1.81,
SF 31). lo subsidy was granted and the opportunity never arose. By the 
end of the season the Round House had run into such debt that they could 
not settle their account with the Royal Exchange. They paid A2,000 on 12 
Kay 1982, and the final settlenent of X2,919.29p was Bade on 15 March 1983 
before ThelBa Holt left the Round House.

3. S uB B ary o f B olt's Achieveaent

Critics of ThelBa Holt's audltorluB changes (Steven Berkoff was one) 
felt that she had taken away froa London the one venue which accoanodated 
physically extravagant productions, thereby Halting the repertoire which 
could be satisfactorily staged there. He saw It as a deliberate aove to 
Bake the Round House into a conventional theatre which would take In pre- 
West End runs, gathering a public following appropriate to such conditions 
(Berkoff in interview 7.7.81). Holt was aware of the crltlclsa, and her 
choice of subsequent productions deaonstrates aaply that this was not her 
intention.

She still invited foreign coapanles to perfora there, and out of the 
thlry-one productions which case before closure (excluding concerts), at 
least eleven were froa abroad. They tended to be saaller than those which 
characterised the early and aid 70's, but this reflects changing artistic 
foras and tastes rather than indicating that the Round House could no 
longer accept experlaental foras. One of the first foreign coapanles to 
use the new audltorlua was the Teatr Studio of Varsaw who used a cruclfora 
stage shape (coapare Babelais) for their production of Dante. The Round 
House was transforaed into 'the underworld' according to the critic for the 
Haapstwid and uighgate Expragfi (7.9.79) and revolving stages and 
extravagant props were used. The auditorlua was used laaglnatlvely - In 
the words of the director, Jozef Szajna, theatre Is 'the synthesis of all the
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arts* (CF 50) and as with tbs old auditoriuB so ths asw prospersd bsst 
whan its particular spatial arrangsaants wara givan propar considaratlon.

Parhaps tha aost prastlglous of tba final productions was tbs two wank 
run of mcharH TTt parforaad by tba Bustavall coapany wbo caaa froa 
Georgia, kltbougb tba Russian Invasion of Afghanistan took place only a 
aonth bafora thay wara dua to opan in London (it occurred on 27 October 
1979) and tbara was a good deal of anti-Russian faaling in Britain at tbe 
tlaa, Holt did not cancel tba arrangaaants, nor did sbe lose a significant 
aaount of support for tbe venture, asking in box-office returns £29,782.81 
for only twelve perforaancas. Holt knew that even if she played to full 
houses sbe could not cover the costs of bringing tha coapany to England, 
and it is a deaonstration of her artistic integrity that she asked tbaa to 
coae despite this knowledge. Having seen thaa previously at the Edinburgh 
Festival she was deteralned that their parforaance should raach a wider 
public. She secured Robert Maxwell as underwriter for tha show and raised 
funds froa the private sector. She incurred displeasure froa those who 
noraally expected to receive coapliaentary tickets, by refusing then, and 
she charged tha, then, outrageous price of tl and £4.50p a ticket, except 
for the gallery where desplta bad sight-lines sbe charged £2.50p.

It was well worth the trouble - tha critics were alaost unanlaous in 
their enthusiasn for this expressionistic interpretation of Shakespeare's 
tragedy with its great, central parforaanca froa Cbkhlkvadza. The 
production had all the hall-aarks of previous successes at the Round House, 
such as 1789 and La Grand Maglr Circus. Ths naw auditorlua had in no way 
Inhibited the pageant-lika aoveaent (tuabrlls and processions, both solaan 
and festive) and clrcus-llke ataosphere of the proceedings. Tha actors did 
not perfora in the round but took away a section of the seating which left 
a gaping cavern at tba back of the acting area froa which characters 
eaerged as if froa tbe under-world, only to be swallowed up again by the 
tide of events. Tba stage area itself was covered in white scria and tbe 
whole was encased in a gigantic, ragged and bloody tent. Shakespeare's 
play had been cut and altarad, with new characters added wbo served a 
syabollc function. Queen Margaret was played as a witch and aalavolent 
aanipulator of fate and another character played the part of the Fool wbo
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Mould coaaant on th* action. Thl# was all aada claar to an English 
audioncs by tba acting technique of the star, Raaaz Chkhlkvadze and his 
company who esployed stylised gesture. Props, too, were sysbollc, with a 
throne reainiscent of a gibbet and tba crown being an object of veneration 
for all the main characters who literally kicked It between them and 
followed it around as If aesaerlzed by It. The final battle scene between 
Klchaond and Blchard was fought as they emerged through silts In an 
outslzed aap of England which was held by the rest of the cast. Kuch of 
the action, normally played for dramatic or tragic effect, was given a 
comic twist - so murders were accomplished through stylised mime Instead 
of with violence and bloodshed. As In the past It had been an appropriate 
place for generating the atmosphere of the big-top, with grand anti- 
illusionist acting, so It proved now that this was still the theatre's great 
strength.

It is also interesting that, of the thirty-one productions after the 
conversion, only six used the fully circular area. As had happened In the 
past, many companies adapted the space to a three-sided stage; theatre-ln- 
the-round calls for productions deliberately staged to suit Its shape - a 
factor which In itself would have Halted the number of shows able to use 
the Round House. Holt had avoided this pitfall by keeping the seating 
flexible. Of course she had tried to change the theatre's image, but she 
had never been one to bend before the demands of commercial enterprise.
She sincerely aimed to make of the Round House what Peter Gill made of the 
Riverside Studios In Hamnersnltb - a venue open all day for various 
artistic and cultural activities, with theatre as Its hub. What she wanted 
was to get rid of the drop-out element so that she could encourage a wider 
section of society to attend. This she achieved, though the need for 
subsidy ultimately crippled her endeavours. She needed to have the 
resources to publicise her theatre with the same concentration that she had 
been able to command when she was subsidised for her conversion to the 
Xanchester plan, and to keep the new image of the Round House before the 
public. She demanded the right to fall In her artistic endeavours Just as 
Xarowitz and Wesker had dona, and like those two before her, she finally 
lost her enormous enthusiasm for the project In the face of Insurmountable 
financial difficulties. Her directorship at the Round House lasted half as
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long as Hoskins' but thsir ideologlos wars what sads tbs crucial dlfforsncs. 
Hoskins' aetbods wars bassd on coBBsrclal and not artistic prlnclplss, and 
tba work coBlng In was of a wldsly varlabls standard.

Holt bad alaad for consistently blgb quality, continuing wltb only tbs 
best of wbat Hoskins bad acbleved, wbatsver tbs financial consaquancss. 
Unfortunately tba governBant tendency at tba tlaa was to turn its back on 
subsidy for anything axparlBantal. Wardle suaned up what was happening In 
1963:

Culture is being barricaded Inside official fortresses housing nothing 
loss than classics of laprognabla repute and proven drawing power.
Free spaces for visiting foreign troupes, oxperlaental events and wbat 
one can only call artistic hospitality are on the way out; together 
with the exhilaration and flashes of Insight that only thrive In open 
conditions. (The Tlaae

Other critics lent a synpathetlc voice to the Round House's plight but no 
pressure of this sort Bade any practical difference at this stags.
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CtKLOSICni

Thoe« responalbl* for craatlng tbe thrae mtarprlMe ware all people 
with forceful cbaractere - a factor which helped eetabllsh the theatree' 
Identities and reputations. lye, Marowltz. Holt and Vesker all had enoraous 
energy and enthusiasm for their work, and It sust be acknowledged that this 
Is what gave the lapetus to their various undertakings. All were outspoken, 
but only Holt managed to remain consistently on good terms with those 
official bodies and wealthy personalities who might have helped her cause. 
The others often failed to promote good relations with the public or 
amongst their staff because their temperaments were such that working with 
others was difficult.

The Joint management between lye and Penrose was tumultuous because 
they were both actors and not administrators, and too often saw policy In 
terms of what it could do for themselves. Pat lye has an aggressive 
manner, and she quarrelled easily with people who could have been useful. 
This meant that policy decisions which should have been taken together were 
often done without the consent of the other (e.g. the Ladv 
transfer). It Is clear that the essential trust between successful partners 
was missing.

The Karowitz/Holt management could not have hoped to make a better 
team. Their confidence in each other's skills meant that theirs was a real 
Joint management. Both have artistic dispositions, but Holt also has 
business acumen and tact (as lye had not) so that she was able to smooth 
over problems which arose because of Harowltz's belligerence or neglect, 
■either did she attempt to take the limelight from him In anything to do 
with the directorship of the company. Unlike Penrose, who was a frustrated 
aspiring actor. Holt was given ample opportunity to shine In her roles In 
the collages; her most remarkable performance was as Katherine In The 
Shreit. So the two did not encroach on each other's territory, but knew
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very well where their own strengths and weaknesses lay. It is also clear 
that Holt could function on her own as artistic director of a theatre 
(witness her years at the Round House), whereas Harowltz could not. She 
left the Open Space, wishing to dissociate herself fro* the scandal and 
feeling that her relationship with Harowitz at the Open Space had run its 
course; Harowltz then gradually wound down its activities. She nevertheless 
gave hia help after the lease had expired on the Edgware Road preaises, and 
presented two of his shows at the Round House. It is interesting that in 
1972 Charles Xarowltz had soaewhat prophetically said,

Soaething, I'a not sure what exactly, happened in *68. It had to do 
with the students in Paris, with Dubcek, with the Chicago riots at the 
^■ocratic Convention. It's going to continue sending out its waves 
until about 1978, I calculate. At that tiae I'd like to think that the 
Open Space will be closed and that soaething else will have taken its 
place. (Plays and Players. October 1972).

In fact it had a good ton years, with two aore in decline - a long stretch 
for a fringe theatre.

Vesker and Hoskins, like lye and Penrose, were not teaperaaentally 
suited to each other. Vesker, like lye, involved hlaself eaotionally with 
his project, taking any adverse crltlclsa personally. Like lye, he had put 
aoney as well as effort into the cause. Unlike Harowltz, he did not thrive 
on controversy, and case near to a breakdown over the Centro 42 affair.
The tone of his aany articles on the subject reflects a kind of 
bewilderaent at hostility shown towards hla. Wesker would not coaproaiso 
on his principles; Hoskins thought those principles mistaken. Hoskins 
survived because be decided to continue without depending on subsidy, 
giving up eventually owing to Illness. He could not be said to have 
stamped his personality on the Round House - his policies were too 
amorphous, and the repertoire was essentially determined by the place 
ifself. It is noticeable that when the other directors stopped working at 
their theatres, no one else was able to take over successfully, such was the 
identification of the theatre with its artistic director. Hoskins was there 
for eight years as sole artistic director, but the Round House is not 
remembered during this period as his theatre, but simply as the Round 
House, and Thelma Holt did not have to contend with the problem of taking 
over a theatre which had become synonymous with the person running it.
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put—tial âiMHno—

During tha Volflt and lya aaasons at tha Badford thara was an attaapt 
to créa ta a 'iaaily thaatra' which would appaal prlaarlly to tha local 
coaaunltjr. Volflt of coursa already had a reputation for taking 
Shakaepaara to tha people, and there was nothing new about hla artistic 
policies at tha Bedford. His fasa saant that ha could audiences
fros all over London as wall as fros Caaden Town. Pat lya did not have the 
advantage of stardoa (though aha engaged soae wall known actors such as 
Dirk Bogarde, Albert Llavan and Bruno Bamabd), but hoped to capture a local 
and loyal following.

The Hound House was started by Veskar as a coasunlty arts centre where 
artists of the highest calibre would pool their work, asking it available to 
those who could not normally afford to Indulge a taste for the arts. Again 
It was hoped that locals would support It, though Vesker also felt that the 
reputation of the artists using the venue would draw audiences from all 
over London and ultiaately gain a national following for Centre 42.

The Open Space had no such pretensions. It was designed to appeal to 
those who were disenchanted with coaaercUl theatre. Because It was a 
fringe theatre (i.e. outside the aain streaa both geographically and 
physically and by virtue of Its repertoire) it was aiaed at predoalnantly 
young and not necessarily local audiences.

Artistic Ptallcv; Otnln« rrf

It was essential that each of the aanageaents should choose a 
repertoire of plays which would fulfil their alas, but only the Vye/Penrose 
company made a conscious effort In the early stages to produce the kind of 
material they thought would be suitable. Vye consistently tried to 
Introduce new plays, but they Invariably did lass well than tha revivals of 
melodramas. The new plays she used were either of very little artistic 
merit <e.g. CrnTen Hfumii and The liwimnl). or their subject matter was too 
similar to that of the middle-class Vest End entertainment. During the
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rti ChllteTH Hundmli it becaaa abundantly clear that this waa 
not the right aort of ahotr to draw the Caaden public but lye unfortunately 
decided to keep proaotlng new wrltera until the change In policy caaa too 
lata to re-anlaate bualneaa.

*t the Open Space theatre a different altuatlon ezlatad. Karowltz, like 
Weaker with hla Centre 42, had alwaya Intended that hla work abould be 
subeldlaed. It waa therefore easentUl to atart with aaterlal which would 
attract full houaea so that aubaldlalng bodiaa could aee there waa a need 
for hie theatre. lew worka which were not experlaental at all but had 
popular appeal were produced at flrat (particularly thoee which contained 
aaterlal which would have been banned before 19««); thla policy, however, 
created an laage which was not what Marowltz had Intended, though ho waa 
quite capable of capitalising on It. Only for brief periods was be able to 
present the work he really cared for.

Vesker wanted bla work to Influence the everyday lives of people who 
could not noraally afford to enjoy the arts, and who had no tradition of 
doing so, but ha was also concerned with raising the standard of their 
taste, so that It was not enough to give then the kind of entertalnaent 
they expected to enjoy. He never had the chance to put his policy Into 
effect, but bla choice would not have been aade on coaaerclal lines.
Hoskins opposed Vesker's approach, and after Vesker had left, allowed In 
any company who would hire the building, so this theatre built up Its own 
Image In a haphazard fashion. The kind of shows which gravitated towards 
It had their slmllarltlea, and It became obvious which kind of plays were 
suited to the auditorium. In general they were company-created and relied 
on spectacle to make their Impact. From the start works with an anti- 
establishment bias were performed there, and the Bound House gradually 
gained the reputation for being a centre which attracted 'undesirable' 
characters, l.e. those who were looking for alternatives to the bourgeois 
ethos and who by their life-style undermined established society - a 
reputation which was expunged only after Thelma Holt had been there for a 
year.
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Despite this reputation It housed SAny productions of Interest which 
were genuinely experlsental, even though It did not have an official policy 
of encouraging such works. lew plays made little Ispact there - Brenton 
and O'Keefe had conspicuous failures with Joint Stock In August 1977, 
playing to 29X and 22t capacity houses respectively (see CF 30).
COKsa was well-suited to the Round House audltorlus, but the place had not 
established a reputation for interesting new works by political playwrights, 
and the public did not cose. In his official statasent of policy, Narowltz 
had talked of slxed-sedla events at the Open Space, but It was really the 
Round House which captured the sarket for this sort of theatre because Its 
large perforslng area could easily accossodate It.

Both the Round House and Open Space survived a long tlae, precisely 
because, at certain tlaes during their life-span they offered a genuine 
alternative to the Vest End - the Open Space as a result of sanagesent 
policy, the Round House prlsarlly because of Its building. Pat lye wanted 
to establish a kind of regional repertory systes In Casdan Town; she had 
the theatre to do It with but could not stlsulate public Interest. She had 
no Intention of offering anything which was controversial or hlgh-brow, 
though she did wish to wove away fros variety, which had been the 
Bedford's original fare. It is Ironic that before finally closing she felt 
she had to stoop to the nude revues which had also characterised Its 
Issedlate post-war past.

It can be considered difficult to sustain artistic integrity when it Is 
once diluted with coasercial concerns - this was the view taken by Vesker, 
who refused to stay with the Round House when ho saw the aeasures that 
Hoskins was prepared to take to keep It open. Karowltz did not share this 
view, and tried for a while to produce coaaerclally viable work at his 
theatre. Vesker believed that only full subsidy could produce artistic 
works of real worth, and whan It bacaae clear that neither the trade unions 
nor the Arts Council would give It, he gave up and let Hoskins go his own
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way. Tha Art» Council did glva grant« to cartaln production» and 
actlvltlM, but as Paul Collin», tbs prs»«nt Dlrsctor oi Finança ior tha 
Art» Council, »aid (In InUrwlaw 16.7.8«), racognltlon oi tha plaça a» an 
art» cantra caaa only In 1971-2, whan It racalvad It» flrat substantial 
award oi X7,500 and «van that waa not anough to ulntaln work oi a non- 
coaaarclal kind.

For Ilarowltz subsidy aaant a capacity ior Uboratory theatra - l.a. 
thaatra which could exparlaant with ioras as a laamlng procass ior actor 
and dlractor, whara the ilnlshad product was not nacessarlly going to 
appeal to tha ordinary public, as opposed to thaatra enthusiasts.

A characteristic iora that axparlaental thaatre took In the lata 60s 
and early 79» was that oi tha 'happening*. This type oi thsatra challengad 
an audience's preconceptions about the nature oi thaatra. The audience was 
iorced to play a positive role In procaedlngs; their roles as spectators 
and the actor's role as cosaunlcator were In the process redeilnad. One oi 
the ways oi exploring this Idea was to use a stage or stagas on which 

actions were taking place slaultaneously, or to aake the 
audltorlua and stage space the saaa. Instead oi an apparent narrative line, 
a series oi theatrical laages would be presented suggesting various theses. 
Soaetlaes the action and dialogue were so haphazardly laprovlsad that the 
ilnal eiiect was aaateurlsh and coniused. Oiten It was the spectacle itself 
which aade the lapact, and not the alnlaal dialogue.

Narowltz's attitude to this kind oi experlaental work was aablvalant.
On the one hand ha used aany of the above aethods In his collaga work, on 
tha other he profoundly disliked what he considered to be an obsession with 
•techniques ior thalr own sake' (Plavs and Player«. July 1971). The groups 
he naaed In the article as guilty of this excess were the Pip Slaaons 
Group and Freehold, both of which perioraed at his thaatre.

It can be seen iroa aost of his own work at tha Open Space that his 
way of working on axperlaental ioraa waa very controlled and Halted by a 
carefully planned ecrlpt. Evan Palach, with all Its laprovlaed scenes and 
Its aany stagas, was carefully orchestrated by Harowltz and Burns.
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Spectacla was soaatlBM allowad to pradoalnata (as In Tha Bniir T.itvi« 
Qlcia). but it co-8 xl8 tad with tba caraiul cutting and shaping of tha taxt. 
Although audlancas at his anvlronaantal shows wars Invltsd to partlclpata 
in tha action, thay wars not hamnguad, bulllsd or swan cajolad into 
actlvaly working with tha actors. Actors and audlancs did not intaract, 
becauaa thara was a taxt which did not altar according to audlanca 
response; tha exception to this was Palach- Karowitz's Intarest was not 
with theatre as therapy, nor was he concerned to stiaulate an awareness of 
social and political ills, as ware so sany of the directors of conteaporary 
experlaental groups (aaong thea Brook with hie production of US. the Backs 
with their work at the Round House, Pip Slaaons, and lancy Heckler), where 
the audience was charged with tha responsibility for those Ills. His 
concern was with theatre as an art fora which he wished to re-invigorate, 
and not with theatre as a aeans towards social change. Experlaent. for 
Harowltz, aeant not so auch a raassessaent of the relationship between the 
actor and audience, as between the audience and the classical text - l.e. 
the work of art Itself. If experlaent rests here, as it did with Harowltz, 
then it can becoae sterile and repetitive. Vhen he allowad hiaself to 
probe further into the nature of experlaental theatre, and to use soae of 
those techniques he despised, he was capable of producing inspired work 
like The Four l.lttle Girls

Harowltz said aany tlaes that experlaental work was only authentic 
when prepared by a peraanent group of actors who had a coaaunal sense of 
purpose and a desire to work and rework their (or rather his) ideas, with 
no sense of urgency for coaaerclal success. He was not a director who 
believed in allowing the actors a great deal of freedoa; the conception of 
the piece was his, and he carefully regulated its execution. One of the 
reasons he was difficult to work with was his unwillingness to consider a 
view contrary to his own. and he certainly did not value the Judgaent of 
aany actors or directors. His disinclination to listen to others aade hia 
eneales, and soaetlaes encouraged a blinkered view of the artistic whole. 
Conversely, it aaant that he developed an individual and original style 
which distinguished all his wjrk. It is ironic in view of his attitude 
towards actors that he should feel so strongly the need for a peraanent 
coapany. It suggests a auch greater dependence on the actor's input of
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Individual or corporata craatlva anargy than ha waa ultlaataly praparad to 
allow thaa. Ha waa probably battar at working with actora for short 
Intanalva parlods than ovar a long stratch of tlsa, which would produca all 
aorta of Intar-paraonal tanslona. Tha axeallanca of hla pra-paraanant 
coapany productions of Boaltl and * (iMO) la tastlaony to his
ability to aaka tha aost of an ad hoc group's acting skills. Ha dacldad to 
kaap his thaatra working, dasplta lack of aufflclant subsidy, and over the 
years the subsidy Increased erratically. It can ba seen froa the figures to 
be found llstad In the Arts Council Library that there waa a big Juap In 
tha size of tha grant both tlaas that Harowltz foraad a paraanant coapany: 
1971-72, ««,820, and 1972-73, il*,950; 1974-75, «26,754, and 1975-6,
«39,310.

It can be seen that as subsidy to the Round House Increased, so tha 
standard of work presented there bacaae consistently higher, though not 
necessarily aore adventurous. Under Hoskins the plays that caae In 
changed, to soae extant, with tha tide of fashion. During Thalaa Holt's 
adalnlstratlon the aost important developaant was tha continuity of 
worthwhile productions. Tba Open Space was never granted the aoney It 
needed to aalntaln a peraanant coapany, and when It was unabla to finance 
another theatre building, the whole enterprise folded. During tha period 
when subsidy laproved, tha repertoire bacaae aore Harowltz-orlentated, with 
a predoalnance of bis own work being presented. At the Bedford the 
financial situation Influenced the drastic changes aade to the publicised 
prograaae for season two, and the decision to bring In touring shows in 
season three, but they were unavailing because they cane too late.

Pat lye's only concern was to fill her theatre - her alas were not 
altruistic like Vesker's, or experimental like Harowltz's, but she slaply 
failed to produce what the coaaunity wanted. Her battle was a difficult 
one because although she kept ticket prices low (as did each of the 
aanageaents for various reasons) tba country was still suffering froa tba 
war years when people needed their aoney for survival, not Indulgence. Her 
theatre struggled for existence at a tine when subsidy was not a
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poeslblllty, so It was a pity that shs did not got a claarsr Idaa oi thoos 
paopls sba was llksly to attract to tha Bedford, Bar audlanoo for 
iudlsy'a finr.rtti gave her a lead, but she did aot taka it (and having seen 
the lack of success of tho transfor, she sight hsvo seen that her audlanca 
was not synonyaouo with tho Vest End). Even when she altered the 
repertoire to a series of aelodrasas and had good results with tho 
burlesqued version of Ty««. she did not aanage to sake enough aonay 
to continue.

A grant deal of the aoney available to the Round House and tha Open 
Space was raised froa tho private sector. Karowlt* aads aoney by 
establishing for hlaself a reputation In Europe and iaarlca, whore he »"f̂ k 
his Shakespeare collages and Artaud at tnAmr goae of these shows 
originated abroad; An OthallQ was written by request for the Vlesbaden 
Festival In 1972, and Hndrtfl for tha centennial festival of tha Bergen 
Rational Theatre la 1978. In England <1973, 1974 and 1975) he presented 
1̂ *1**̂  Iht-Shmt In conjunction with workshops for the Open Onlverslty, 
where they forsed part of tho teaching prograase. Vhsn he toured his 
collage work It was nearly always done together with special classes for 
Onlverslty or draaa school students - he worked extensively with David 
Hirst and his undergraduates at Blralnghas University on his own collages 
and on Artaudlan theory. Thelsa Holt used her considerable skills at 
persuading coapanles and Individuals to sponsor work, notably to finance 
the Open Space's opening and Xarowltz's own productions. She also raised 
money for the Round House to bring the Rustaveli cospany to England, to 
bring provincial shows to London, and to support the building conversion 
which she eabarked on at the end of 1978.

Pat lye was dependent on the aoney which she and her colleagues and 
friends agreed to put up for the purchase of the Bedford. Actors and 
directors were chosen because they were Interested In the project and were 
willing to help financially <e.g. Dirk Bogarde and Kenneth Tynan). After 
that she needed good houses In order to keep up the payaents to the 
Paarlbergs and to maintain her company.
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2. B a v l r o u n t  aad Bulldlag«

Obviously tbs buildings and gecgrapblcal situation Iniluancsd tbs 
iortunss of tbs tbrss tbsatrss. Both tbs Bsdford aad tbs Bound Houss wsrs 
accssalbls to all Londonsrs, but tbalr situation outsids tbs csntral tbsatrs 
arsa ssant that non-local audlsncss naadad to travsl fartbar. Tbs Opsn 
Spacs, wblcb was clossst to tbs Vast End (aaar Oxford Straat), bad no local 
audlancs as sucb. It was vary wall sltuatad to captura a luncb-tisa public 
- tbosa wbo workad In tbs araa, or tbosa wbo wars slsply wandarlng by - 
but audlancas wars axpsctsd fros all ovar London, particularly tbosa wbo 
read tbe 'altarnatlva thantra' pages In Tlsa Out, bltbougb tbs Opan Space 
was closest geograpblcally to tbe Vast End, It was, paradoxically, tba Bound 
House wblcb supplied tbe West End wltb successful transfers (eg Qbl 
Calcutta I, Catrb Hy Soul, Oodspaii. and otbers) cashing in on tba fashion 
for sexually explicit shows <post-1968> and rock suslcals. At tbe outsat of 
tbe Open Space project two plays transferred to bigger theatres, Pni-t„n« 
and Men'« Rye« to the Cosedy, and Blue Coa«Kiy to tbe Tvonna Amaud in 
Oulldford, which helped tbe cospany financially, though It did not becose a 
feature of tbelr future policy.

The theatre buildings tbesselves deterslned tbe repertoire of plays 
periorsed, though the Open Space In particular used Its very Halted space 
Isaglnatlvely and in a great variety of ways. The theatre's naae was not 
aeant to denote a large area, but a flexible one - open to unlialted 
creative use. Its lack of sophistication and stage aqulpaent was its virtue 
rather than a disadvantage, and even here, with a production like Th» Pmir 
Little Glrla, tbe cospany managed to transfors tba theatre's drab 
appearance into a sagical world. It bad proved possible both to use the 
envlronsental dlnglness to enhance a production (Fortune and Wen’« 
and to create a wholly different locality, though tbe cost of building it 
was considerable.

The Bound House was so vast that It was never possible to bide Its 
features. Unless, therefore, a company was prepared to use fully what it had 
to offer the Incongruities were too apparent for comfort (e.g. IhmJgnand»). 
Only shows sucb as ¡A Crande BugAne. whose intrinsic originality was enough
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to parauada an audlanoa to attand, aanagad to aurvlva In apiU of thair 
aurroundinga. It la claar that coapanlaa got to know tha atrangtha and 
waaknaaaa. of tha building. «, that, for Inatanca. Intlaata naturallatlc 
draaaa caaaad to ba parforaad thara.

Tha Badford Thaatra had a ataga apaca that waa difficult to usa for 
naturallatlc drau: It waa vary wlda and ahallow. and navar loat Ita 
auslc-hall appaaranca. For Volflfa rathar Victorian atyla of Shakaapaara 
It workad wall. For tha aualcal varaion of Black-KvM tha coapany
wera haaparad by lack of staga dapth and tha action lookad craapad. This 
does not. howavar. appaar to hava Influancad lya's cholca of plays for tha 
rapartolra. Although it was an old auslc-hall thaatra whera tha perforaers 
would hava directly addressed tha audience, only Lady Audl.v, 
exploited Its proxlalty to thaa.

Both the Sound House and tha Open Space aade successful use of direct 
audience contact. Saa. Saa at tha Open Space used auslc-hall turns for Its 
aaln character; shows at tha Sound House often Integrated actors with tha 
audience, where tha technique was sore appropriate than at the Open Space 
because of tha large audltorlua. Tha Open Space and tha Round House both 
atteaptad to develop the Idea of 'total theatre' which had gained popularity 
through Richard Schachner In Aaarlca. and It could ba argued that the 
Bedford aade soae soae slallar atteapts without being aware of the 
concept, when the aanageaant decided to accentuate tha Victorian fael of 
tha old auslc-halls: front of house staff ware dressed In period costuae. 
selling prograaaas and pease pudding. Even before the aelodraaa season, 
for the production of ErlaroM and tha Peaniltfl. Penrose had dressed his 
staff and decorated his foyer appropriately. Apart froa this, lye did not 
attaapt any unusual staging, but accepted her theatre as It was. If 
Penrose's Idea had the gera of 'envlronaantal' theatre In It. Harowltz was
the first to develop It. In 1968. at tha Opan Space, with Fortune anH »___
Ejtaa. «nd ha continued sporadically to do so until 1 9 7 1  with Th. Pn..,
U i U a  Glrla. The Round Housa was turned Into a circus big-top aany tlaas 
(soaatlaes for raal circuses like Garry Cottle's In 1976 and tha Pickle 
Faally Circus In 1981. and sonatinas creating a aataphorlcal circus ring 
for shows Ilka Brook's Ih«a M  nn tha Taipiwt and La Grand Megi^
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Perhap« Thalma Holt aada th« fullMt usa of an anvlronaantal tachniqua wbaa 
sha producad Barthnirm«. a.«- 1 9 7 3 ,

Tha vary natura of thasa two bulldlnga - a Victorian angina abed and a 
baaaaant that bad sarvad as an old paopla’s cantra - dawindad a dlffarant 
approach to tbaatra. Tba ona, tiny and Intlsata. workad bast whan tba 
aaotlons of Its aiidlanca wars fully angagad in tba action. This 
total concantratlon fros tha actors and a high standard of acting. Tha 
other, vast and ispersonal. workad bast whan rousing Its audlanca to 
participate exuberantly In the staged events.

The physical condition of the theatres had a part to play in their 
history too. By the tlse Vye took over the Bedford, its structure had 
badly deteriorated, which factor she chose to Ignore despite continual 
flooding In the basesent and the glass roof which would not open, and by 
the tine the B.B.C. contenpUtad taking It over tha repairs necessary had 
becosa such too serious for then to consider buying It. The Round House 
too had structural faults which needed attention. Vhen the first h — 1 »» 
was presented there tha Council would not allow tha cospany to use the 
gallery for tha Ghost and they had to be content with lighting affacts 
Instead. It was later repaired, and during the Hoskins era soney was 
constantly being raised to keep the building In working order. These funds 
were used not only to finance repairs but also to sake Isprovesents (to the 
rostra, the seating, etc.), all of which was an added financial burden for 
tha sanagesent. The Open Space initially furnished Its audltorlus with 
Bovsable seating and rostra and tha bare essentials for lighting a show; 
they Bade vary few loproveaents during their tan years In Tottenhas Court 
Road. Karowitz worked well with slaple equlpaant, and relied on his actors 
to provide the effects for a production. The Round House extravaganzas 
often required special lighting and sound effects which the various 
coapanles would supply theaselves (a.g. for Rabelais). Richardson's coapany 
Installed a lighting board for Hnalnt which they left there for the Round 
Ho u m 's  futur« UM.

The actual appearance of the theatres froa tha outside auat have played 
a part In their success and failure. Tha Round House Is an laposlng
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building which stands with its sntrancs opanlng an to a aaln road. It was 
not a daunting building to sntar, as wars ths Opan Spaca and tha Badfordj 
thara was no slstakiag its iunctlon bacausa oi tha pooUra which adornad 
its walls. Both tha Badford and tha Opan Spaca had paculiarltias which 
sight hava datarrad potantlal audiancas. Tha Badford, although unsistakably 
a thaatra, was situatad in tha rathar run-down a m a  oi Casdan High Straat, 
and its curious long slda antranca was dark and forbidding. Instead of 
antaring tha foyar diractly fros tha straat as ona sight hava axpectad, 
there was a rather dark tiled corridor (sosa of tha tiled passage could 
still be seen in the High Straat in 1980), which would not hava encouraged 
a naw-coser to enter.

The Open Spaca praslsas ware placed between strip clubs and clnasas 
showing sax filss. Pedestrians sight be forgiven for thinking it was one 
of thasa, particularly since tha photographs outside often showed naked 
bodies, so that those antaring would either have been people who knaw what 
they wanted to see, or atrip-joint cllantale who had sada a slstaka.

3. The Hlstcs-lcal Factor

It has already been sentloned that tha Badford was trying to function 
at a tlse when there was a general decline in the fortunes of sany 
theatres, and the Bedford's failure to survive is linked with this tendency. 
The other two theatres ware opened in happier tines, when censorship had 
recently been abolished and there was a general willingness to experlsent 
with the established cultural life of the country. Tha abolition of 
censorship in 1968 was a key factor in daterslnlng the typo of production 
presented at both the Round House and the Open Spaca, and both sanagesents 
took advantage of it. It was also a tisa at which govarnsent funds were 
fortbcosing and thare was official recognition that new theatrical 
enterprises needed Arts Council help. Though both aanagesents cosplained 
about lack of funding, they bonoflted considerably fros tha new anthuslasa 
for fringe events. In the saaa way they ware claarly vlctlas of cutbacks 
in govemsent spending during tba lata 70s and early 80s.
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Th* new wav* of axparlaantal thoatra aftar 1 9 M  found a natural boan 
In tbesa two thaatras. Tba hippy drug cultura of tha aixtlaa for a tiaa 
attractad a cartaln bind of audlanca to tba Sound Houaai which waa countar~ 
productiva in taraa of ancouraging a local public. Tha Opan Spaca navar at

tiaa aapirad to baing a aocial cantra, and bacauaa of ita aore cantral 
poaition did not auffar in tba aaaa way. It waa alao a club thaatra, which 
aeant in tbaory that tha public neadad to Join for a aaall fan bafora being 
allowed in. Thia waa a necaasary atap for tha thaatra to take in order to 
circuBvent all tha usual theatre régulations <e.g. thoae relating to fire), 
to which it was laposaible that the theatre ahould confora. It would also 
have eliainatad casual audiences, except that it was not vmry strictly 
enforced (see the Plaah disaster, p.l35), and it was legally posslbla to 
Join if one arrived early enough for Baabership to be effective on the saae 
day.

The club at the Bedford was voluntary and was designed to attract a 
core of loyal supporters. This aspect of club aeabershlp was also 
laportant to tha Open Spaca coapany as a source of identifiable and regular 
incoae. The kind of club that lye envisaged was one which would give tha 
theatre a rooa for socialising in and a quiet retreat for those who wanted 
to read. The Open Space had no such Intentions, offering only the kind of 
facilities which appealed to theatre enthusiasts. In tha Bedford's case it 
provided another axaaple of lya's confusad ideas about potential audiences. 
Her kind of decorous club surroundings would not have appealed to anyone 
other than a alddla class public and would have proaoted the exclusive 
ataoaphera that she wished to avoid. In the 50s, thaatra was a 
pradoBlnantly aiddle class entertalnaant, and she had no real daslre to 
change this.

The Round House did not fora a club, but the public could pay for a 
regular newsletter, and it had the coffee bar open all day, with a bar opan 
during licensing hours for anyone who cared to drop Inj there was also a 
casual restaurant which often sold good food. Like the Bedford's club it 
was not aeant only for those attending a play perforaance, but according to 
Thelaa Holt (in interview 19.2.70), aany of tha people using tha bar 
facilities at tha Round Housa had nothing at all to do with the theatre and
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would not have dreaaed of going to aa* tha playa. Thoaa balonglng to tha 
Bedfordlana Club would have been intamted In aeelng tha playa, though not 
nacaaearlly on tha night they uaad tha club rooa. Towarda the and of lya'a 
directorship the aayor of St. Pancraa had urged the public to sake the 
Bedford *a real cultural centre in St. Pancraa* (prograaae 27.3.50). lye and 
Veeker séant different thlnga by the phraae 'cultural centra* - Vesker 
thought of the Round House as a hose for all the arts, whereas lye 
envisaged nothing sore than theatrical activities at the Bedford, 
leverthelese, for both of thes, the phrase suggested hopes for building up 
soaethlng laportant to the cossunlty. Unfortunately lye's enterprise 
survived for only one year after opening. Vesker's only two. though it bad 
taken such longer than that to initiate hie schese.

The press, both national and local, gave each new venture a great deal 
of support, both in the fora of publicity and of an initial willingness to 
attend shows. This did not aean that they were uncritical of policy and 
plays - often quite the reverse - but they helped each theatre to becoae 
known to a wider public. The Bedford, during the lye/Penrose era. was 
given a boost by pre-opening publicity, and its activities continued to be 
publicised until the end because the theatre was trying to survive at a 
tlse when there was a dearth of interesting theatrical activity in London, 
but despite this lye failed to capture an audience.

The Bedford was a ■uslc-ball in the popular tradition, but the 
^■pori«DC« of this type of theatre as an indispensable part of the 
population's entertalnaent had sharply declined, and the post-war cosaunlty 
In Caaden Town needed to see It replaced by soaethlng relevant to their 
age. The aanageaent's intention of founding a coaaunlty theatre was 
laudable - the ideas of how to do it were at best hazy and led to only a 
teaporary reprieve for the Bedford.

The Open Space was run by two people who were very auch aora in touch 
with new ideas on theatre and with what Bight attract a conteaporary
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•udltnc*. Inataad of trylag to rMurract aoMthlag, as ths lys/Poaross 
■aaagasoat bad doaa, tbay offarsd (wbaa thay wars abla to) aoaatblag 
orlglaal aad coatrovaralal. Caatroraray attracts the public, aad tba 
ravlawars wara oftaa la ▼iolaat dlsagraaaaat about tha aorlta of a 
productloa - aa aspact which Xarowltz was aot slow to aacouraga. Bwaa 
hare tha spirit of changa wanad, tha Narowltx azparlaanta bacaaa 
pradlctabla and Intaraat la his work dacraasad.

Tha Sound Bousa'a aost succasaful presentations were those which 
returned to the foras of papular entartalaaent (such as tba circus and the 
open stage conditions of tha Bllzabethan theatre). However, they were not 
slaply reeurractlons of old foras, but those foras used In exciting new 
ways with a particular voice for a twentieth century audience.

The nature of theatre In general, and of the fringe In particular, la 
epheaeral, though this does not deny It an Influence on the future of 
theatre or a relevance for later generations. Bore than any other art fora 
(If It la good theatre) It reflects changing tastes and conditions obtaining 
In conteaporary society. Thus the desire to return to a secure and 
undeaandlng aode of life after the war years could be seen as 
characteristic of the successes at tha Bedford Theatre (though they did not 
slaply rehash the past but presented the old values la a new fora), and the 
eaphaais on alternatives to the status quo after 1900 (with student 
protests and the political changes in the world at largo) could be seen as 
a parallel to the innovations on the fringe. If the failures outweighed the 
successes at the Bedford It was because Bye had not accurately Judged 
Caaden Town's potential audiences.

Theatre is also at tha aercy of the changing tlaas, and If It does not 
express those changes it becoaes redundant. This is what happened to an 
exUnt at the Bedford and the Open Space, though it is arguable that had 
Harowitz been able to find a new building for his coapany his work aight 
have gained soae of its old sense of purpose and be with us still. Ths 
enoraous cost of up-keep at tha Bound House necessitated large suas of 
aoney before any theatrical activities could begin, and tba Arts Council 
was finally not willing to pay.
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Th« Bedford'« building «hould never have been allowed to deteriorate so 
far that huge s u b s of aoney were needed to restore It. Even If lye had 
Bade a success of her faally theatre she could never have earned enough 
aoney froa It to renovate the building. It would have funds froa
other sources to support such a project. It Is clsar froa hsr experience 
that It Is not enough slaply to want to own a theatre, or to be a good 
actress or artistic director, i good partnership U  necessary where 
qualities of adalnlstratlon. dlploaacy, artUtlc talent and an ability to 
raise funds coablne for success. Of the three enterprises, the Open Space 
was the only one to find the right coablnatlon, so that Innovative 
excellence and coapetent aanageaent kept it running for twelve years. The 
scale of this venture was auch saallar than the other two - It operated In 
Bore Bodest surroundings, and Xarowitz wisely chose to eaphaslse the need 
for laaglnatlve acting and resourceful production techniques, thus 
presenting 'poor theatre' at Its best. The fight for survival seeas to have 
contributed to this theatre's success as well as to Its final closure in 
that there was a deterainatlon to sake use of every available expedient.
It was the theatre's alsfortune that the Holt/Karowltz partnership 
teralnated because the will to prevail evaporated with It.

Subsidy provides the right to fall - lye could not reckon on that 
right, and having aade soae wrong decisions Initially could not continue to 
bring her entertalnaent to the locals. In harsh econoalc conditions the 
fringe, which was once essential for providing an outlet for new work. Is 
now auch less In evidence. The dealse of the Open Space and the Round 
House Is linked with the gradual erosion of subsidised London fringe 
theatre. Given that the arts are vital to the quality of people's lives and 
that theatre is one of those which could reach large nuabers of the 
population, there is a need for the governaent to recognise Its diversity 
and to show a practical concern for Its continuance. The Bedford and the 
Open Space theatres have been deaollshed - the Round House still stands In 
Chalk Para Road. Their contribution to the life of British and even world 
theatre at various stages of their history has been Invaluable, and what 
can be learnt froa their histories should be Instruaental In creating new 
and significant theatre for the future.
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35. Iha Trial. Panat of Pnni«. Pirlclaa. 1 2 0  naya nf «>vina
Sound Housa, Sod Buddha Thaatra, Ballot Saabart, On Waat V m m j  
Poaan. Proopact Thoatra Coapany, naraaaruK

h. Unpubllehod thaels: Coppiatara, Prank, Arnold Waakar'a r.a«tra a9 
(Onivaralty of Chant, 1972)

Shakoapaara Contra, Saferanca Library for the Soyal Shakeapaara 
Coapany, Stratford upon Avon

2 . Bewspapars and Joum ala

Adler, John, Xlchaal Bath and Tla Appelbae, ads., *The Systea and the 
Vrlter', lew Theatre Magnelne. 11(1971), noJ2, B-11
Berkoff, Steven, 'Three Theatre Sanlfaatos', Gaablt International Tl>— tre 
Savlew. 3(1978), no.32, 7-20

Caapos, Chrlstopha, 'Bxparlaenta for the People of Paris', Thaetre Oiuirt»ri» 
2(1972), no.8, 57-87

Croyden, Margaret, 'Peter Brook's Toapest', The Prana HaviM. 13(1969), no.3, 
125-128

NcFerran, Ann, The Beginner's Mind', Tlse Out. 9.1.76, pp.12-15
0'(>3nnor, Garry, 'Arnold Vesker's The Friend«'. Theatre Oiiarf rly. 1(1971), 
no.2, 78-92 '

Tynan. Kenneth, 'Director as Misanthropist: on the Moral leutrallty of Peter 
Brook', Theatre Quarterly 7(1977), no.25, 20-28

Wallis, Bill, 'Production Casa Book: Jaan-Louls Barrault's Bahelaie' Theatre 
Quarterly. 1(1971), no.3, 83-97

Wesker, Arnold, 'Casual Condeanations', Theatre Quarterly 2(1971), no.2, 
16-30

Wllllaas, David, 'A Place Marked by Life: Brook at the Bouffes du lord', lew 
Theatre Quarterly 1(1985), no.l, 39-54

3. Play Texts

Arden. John, and Margaretta D'Arcy, The Hern Biee« itp (London. 1969)
Berkoff, Steven, The Trial and Metaenrphne(n (Aabergate, 1981)
La ThAAtra du Solail, 1709 , translatad by Alexander Trocchi, in Caahlt, 
5(1971). no.20, 9-52 wasuii,.
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4. CamepoBdeaoe

Arden, John 
Herbert, Jocelyn 
Bowarth, Boris, and Haggle 
Richardson, Tony

01.04.81
22.04.81
08.07.81
17.03.81

5. Interrisws (with the author)

Berkoff, Steven 
Collins, Paul 
Holt, Thelaa 
Little, George

07.07.81 
18.07.88 
19.02.79
12.07.81

Arden, John, Ia_Preeent the (London, 1977)
Leeslng, Glenda, tfeskia- rm (London,1985)
Page, Halcols, Arden mi P n «  (London, 1985)

y“ k?*Ì97o*“ ‘’' “““

WTOker, Arnold, fears Of Fragaeatatlnn (London, 1970), includine the
-0 Bother Is it Worth It?-, Il-I9iThe Secret Reins, Centre 42', 39-50

Charles larowlte. To. Bilne, and 
Owen Hale, eds.. The Encnre Render (London, 1985), 98-103

OBIBRAL SSOOIDART SOORCBS

Adas, Ronald, Qyerturc and Reg(nn»rB (London, 1938)

S a S l l X ' l  " "  »  Tr..,u

1979 ! ! ’ P ^ i i“  c !i .h! ^ ‘ *‘ '^ ^ * * ’ ^  «•Dlapollvre'

Bradby, David, lodam  Prenrl. n r « - .  < c„brldge, 1984)
Bradby, David, and John BcCorslck, Peonie'« Thent.-. (London, 1978)
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Bracht, Stephan, 'Bevolutlon at the Brooklrn Acadear of Music'. Th« n r « »  
BexlfiH, 13<1»«9). no.3, 47-73
Brereton, Austin, The Life of Henry Tn>i«j Oondon, 1908)
Brook, Peter, The Bapty Spnne (Harsondeworth, 1972)
Cheshire, D.P., Music Hall in Rrii-«<« (lewton Abbot, 1974)
Cra^, Sandy, ed., PrsaM  and DaconstmctloBs; *it«rnatl»e Th— tj« in Prit^i« 
(Aabergata, 1980)

Davison, Peter, Rolf Meyersohn and Bdward Shlls, eds., l.ltsr«ry t«c <-«
Culture and Mass Cnssunic«tic« 8<Caabrldge, 1978)
Ihfl PraMfl Bm y Ib m , 30U985), edition devoted to 'happenings'
Flndlater, Richard, The Onhniy Trad« (London, 1952)
Goomey, Howard, The Theatre Workshop Rtnry (London, 1981)
Hoggart, Richard, The Dses of Literacy (London, 1957)
Howard, Diana, Directory of Theatre Bagnnrfify; (London, 1986)

j“ “ ' Christopher, Haly Thflatre; Bltual and the Avant-G«rd« (Cesbrldge,

^ ' " c T u ^ ^ \ / ^ ) ‘‘ <Ca.brldge,

McDeraott, Patrick, 'Portrait of an Actor, Watching: antlphonal feedback to 
the Living Theatre', The Dr«s« b«»<» 13(1969), no.3, 7 4 % 3

?98^)*' nid

Kander, Raysond, and Joe Mltchenson, Ihe Theatres of Lm>Hnn (London, 1963)
Mayer, David, ed., Henry Truing «nri 'The Bellg'
the Piny (Manchester, 1980)

S S ^ L ^ n ^ l o n “) » ^ teenth Crntury British

‘® t*“« ®“ »y. The Drne« Deulew 13(1969), 

Scott, Harold, The Early Pnnra (London, 1946)

125-144^''°’ Happenings', The Pres« U d g y O ) ,  no.3,

Trussler, Slaon, l o r Theatre Vnlcea of the .<Vvent.ies- mtervi.w.
iroa Theatre Quarterly 1970-town (London, 1981)

("lg.doi!-?g?8̂ ) r^T.nnrHMp
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Chronologic«! Llit of Production« «t the Bedford The«tr«
F.J. Butterworth'« S«««on (except where otherwlee eteted, «11 pl«y« were preeented 

by The Rlchaond Pleyere)
PLAY
While the Sun Shine«
Night MuetTHT 
Pl«re P«th 
J«ne Step» Out 
White C«r«o 
George end Mereeret 
Pink String end Se«llng-W«x 
The -Third Tine Lucky 
Pygnellon 
Rookery Nook 
Pick-Up Girl

The Shop «t Sly Corner

While Perent» Sleep 
Pried«
All Thl« 1« Ended 
ten Little Nlggera 
Meet the Wife 
On the Spot 
Without the Prince 
Areenlc «nd Old Lece 
They Welk Alone
1» Your Honeyoon Reelly Nece«««ry 
Cendld«
The Two Mr«. Cerroll«
Snllln’ Through 
Ledle» In Retlreaent

D«»«ged Goods 
Cenllle 
No Med«l»
Prlvete Live«
M«n About the House 
Love fro« « Strenger 
The Airing Doctor Clltterhou»e 
Peg 0’ My Heert 
J«ne Eyre 
Blecknell
Anbro«« Applejohn'» Adventure«
Hip Hip Zoo R«v

AUTHOR COMPANY DATE
Terence Rettlgen 14.04.47Ealyn Wllllea« 21.04.47Terence Rettlgen 28.04.47Kenneth Horne 05.05.47Leon Gordon 12.05.47Gerald Savory 19.05.47Roneld Pertwee 26.05.47Arnold Ridley 02.06.47G.B. Shew 09.06.47Ben Trevere 16.06.47El«« Shelley The New Lindsay 23.06.47

Theatre Company
Edward Percy The New Lindsay 30.06.47
Anthony KlaDlns

Theatre Company
07.07.47Ronald Miller 14.07.47Jack Aldridge 21.07.47Agethe Chrletle 28.07.47Lynn Sterling 04.08.47Edger Wellece 11.08.47Philip King 18.08.47Joseph Kesaelring 25.08.47Max Catto 01.09.47E.Ve Tidnarsh 08.09.47G.B. Shew 15.09.47Mertln Vele 22.09.47
29.09.47Reginald Denhaa, 06.10.47Edward Percy

Brleux 13.10.47Dumas 20.10.47Esther McCracken 27.10.47Noel Coward 03.11.47FeB. Young 10.11.47Agethe Chriitle 17.11.47Berre Lyndon 24.11.47
J. Hartley Manners 01.12.47
Charlotte Bronte 08.12.47
Charles Bennett 15.12.47

22.12.47
The Roberts Brothers 29.12.47

Don«ld Wolfit'« Sh«ke«pe«re Se«»on

The Merch«nt of Venice 
Mecbeth 
Twelfth Night 
Mecbeth
Much Ado «bout Nothing
King Leer with Twelfth Night «« the netlnee 
The Merry Wive« of Wlndgor

The pley« then went Into vepkftory

31.01.49
07.02.49
14.02.49
21.02.49
28.02.49
07.03.49
14.03.49
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Othtllo

The play* than went Into repertory until 22 May. 

Doutlaa Seale'a Shau Seaaon for Donald Wolfit

04.04.49
18.04.49

Pytaallon
The Inca of Peruaalan. and Candida
Anu and the Man
Maj or Barbai
The Apple Cart
Mra. Warren'a Profeaalon

23.05.49
30.05.49
06.06.49
13.06.49
20.06.49
27.06.49

Donald Wolfit*a Return

The Maater Builder 
Harlequinade, a variety prograa

Ibaen 04.07.49
11.07.49

The Nve/Penroae aeaaona 
PLAY
Lady Audlev'a Secret 
A Wind on the Heath 
A Cuardanan'a Cuo~of Tea or 
Her Right to Love 
The Chi Item Hundreda 
The Crooked Billet 
The Shauahraun 
The Leopard
Prlnroae and the Peanuta 
Craven Houae 
Eaat Lynne 
Trilby

The Silver Kina

The Bella 
Black Ey*d Suaan

AUTHOR DIRECTOR DATE
C.H. Hazelwood Judith Purse 17.10.49Ronald Adas Joan Swlnstead 31.10.49Thonas Browne John Penrose 14.11.49
Ullllaa Douglaa Hose Joan Swlnstcad 28.11.49Dion Titheradge Noel Hewlett 12.12.49Dion Bouclcault Judith Purse 24.01.50Dorothy Lang Joan Swlnstead 06.02.50Peter Wlldeblood Gordon Crier 27.03.50Diana Hanllton Ken Tynan 13.03.50John Oxenford Gordon Crier 27.03.50George Du Haurlcr Judith Purse 17.04.50adapted by Paul Potter
Henry Arthur Jones, 
Henry Her»ann

Gordon Crier 08.05.50
Leopold Lewie Ken Tynan 29.05.50Douglas Jerrold Cordon Crier 19.06.50

Shown televlaed fro» the Bedford, Hated In'Proaraa 
Written Archlvea:
Variety on View 
Variety on View 
Variety on View 
Variety on View 
Variety on View 
Without the Prince 
Have a Go

es aa Broadcaatfro» the B.B.C.

Lady Audlev'a Secret 
Music Hall
Turn It Up (Jl»»y Jewel, Ben Warrls)

Philip King 

C.H. Hazelwood
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Judith Furae

27.10.46
24.11.46
26.01.47
27.04.47
01.06.47
22.08.47
26.10.47 
25.10.49
18.08.51
24.11.51





Chronologlcil Lilt of Production! ât th« Oixii Spie« 
(LT) - Lunch-tlBc; (LH) - Ut*-nlght

PUT
Fortune t Mtn'« Ev««
(LT) Co m
(LH) Keep Tightly Cloied In 
Cool Perk Piece 
Blue ConeJy
(LM) One Autunn Evening
(LN) The Rlnge Kenge Roo 
(LN) An Exhibition of Stai»
B Stuttering 
The Lunette« The Secret Sporte-

AUTHOR DIRECTOR
John Herbert 
Open Space Conpany 
Megan Terry

¡ring

lan B The Wonan Neat Door 
10. Coae B Be Killed 
9. (LM) Clrkua
19. Pucknaa
!!• (LN) Puny Little Life Show 
15. (LN) W^T
IB. One la One B All Alone B Ever 

More Shall Be So 
lA. The Fun War 

Muteeka
13. A Vihltaan Portrait
20. (LM) MetaaorphoaU 
18. Macbeth
21. (LN) The Law Clrcua
23. Prograane of Pop Fllas 
12. Theatre Sealnar
22. Haalet
24. Season of Aaerican Plays (see 25
25. The Body Builders

Now There's Just the Three of Us
26. R a t s ------

The Indian Hants The Brona
27. Blrdblrth 

Halloween
28. An Aaerican Package:

The Hunter and the Bird 
Ex-Mlaa Copper Queen on a Set 
of Pills
The loveliest Afternoon of the 

Botticelli
30. Don't Gas~The Blacks
31. Arc Critics Necessary
29. Leonardo's Laat Supper 

Noonday Deaons
32. Open Space Movies 
36. Alas Poor Fool
33. Hot Buttered Roll 

The Investigation
35. (LN) New Victorian Line
34. (LN) Bleak Moaents
40. Find Your Wav Hoae 
18. Macbeth
41. (LT) Box B Cox

Charlea Marowlts 
Charlea Marowltz 
Roger Hendricks 
Simon

Paul Ableaan Charles Marowltx
Friedrich DUrrenaatt Fredrick Proud 
Eliza Hard Eliza Hard

Jack Sheperd B Roger Booth

Stanley Evellng Max Stafford-Clark 03.12.68

DATE
11.07.68
22.07.68
08.08.68

21. 10.68
01. 11.68
13.11.68
17.11.68

Stanley Evellng 
Hakan Strangberg 
Tull Kupferberg 
The Scaffold 
J-C van Itallle 
Julian Chagrin

Michael Blakeaore 
Hakan Strangberg

17.12.68
26.12.68
31.12.68
09.01.69The Scaffold

Roger Hendricks Sinon 30.01.69 
Julian Chagrin 04.03.69

Geoffrey Buah Charlea Marowltz
John Guare Charles Marowltz
Paul Shyre Paul Shyre
Kafka, adapted by John Abulafla 
Shakespeare, adapted by Charles Marowltz 
David Malrowltz David Malrowltz

Shakeapeare, adapted by Charles Marowltz 
- 28 Inc)
Mike Heller Roland Rees
Mike Heller Roland Rees
Israel Horowitz Halter Donohue
Israel Horlwltz Halter Donohue
Uonard Melfl Roland Rcea
Leonard Melfl Roland Reea

Roger Hendricks Slaon 08
Van Itallle Roger Hendricks Slaon
Megan Terry Roger Hendricks Slaon

.03.69

.03.69

.04.69

.04.69

.05.69

.06.69

.06.69

.07.69

.07.69

.08.69

.08.69

26.

02.

John Gusre

Terence McNally 
Barry Reckord

Peter Barnes 
Peter Barnes

Roger Hebdrlcks Sinon 

Roger Hendricks Sinon

The dull Her (rock concert) 
Chicago Conspiracy 
Superman
(LN) Creatures of the Chase

Nell Mundy 
Rosalyn Drexler 
Rosalyn Drexler 
Tony Jason 
Mike Leigh 
John Hopkins 
Shakespeare, ada 
John Mortlner 
Bill Ruaao 
John Burgesa 
Pip Slnaona Co. 
Hillard Manua 
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Lloyd Reckord 20.10.69
16.11.69

Charles Marovltr 04.12.69
Charles Marovltz

06.12.69
Nicholas Young 19.01.70
Charles Harovltz 19,.02..70
Charles Marovltz
Leslie Rocker 04..03..70
Mike Leigh 16..03.,70
Kevin Blllington 12..05.,70
1 by Charles Harowltz 18.06. 70

06.07. 70
27.07.70

Charles Marovlta 24.08.70
Pip SlaaOns 15.09.70
Valter Donohue 24.09.70



-  2 -

56.

FUT
. Stuff 
. Palach
. (LM) XXXXX Nativity

. (LH) PC Plod 

. Curtalna 
(LT) GtM_6^_Goo 

■ The Cuban Mlaalla Críala 
Plaah_Gordon4__tha_jAn^ljM 
(LT) Icarua'a Mothar 
(LT 6 IB) Grant'a llovía 
(LT) The Difference 
A New Co— »inlon for Freaka. 
Propheta A Wltchea 
(LT) Tira Telia Everything 
There la to Know About Heraelf 
(LT) Ritual of the Polla 
The Critic Aa Artlat

AUTHOR
The Scaffold 
Alan Burns 
Billy Hoffaan 6 
Vfherehouse La Maaaa 
The Scaffold 
Tos Mallín 
Howard Brenton 
John Ford 
David Malrowltx 
Sas Shepard 
Mike Heller 
Peter Bergman 
Jane Arden

Mike Heller

DIRECTOR DATE
The Scaffold 27.10.70
Charlea Marowltz 11.11.70
John Vacarro 16.12.70
The Scaffold 12.01..71
Michael Rudaan 19.01,.71
Janet Henfrey 22.02..71
Albert Hunt 15..03.,71
Walter Donohue 16..03.,71
David Benedlctua 20..03.71
David Benedlctua 29..03.71
Charlea Marowltz 20..04.71
Jane Arden 29.04.71
Walter Donohue 10.05.71

George McEwan-Green Halter Donohue
___ 7 V---; , Hilda, adapted by Charles Maroultr. International Association of Theatre Critics Congress

Sweet Eros Temence McNally Charles Marowltr &

ThTPeople Show No. 39 Ìh'i^e^'le^^h'iJ^Grou“ '“
My Foot My Tutor p.ter Handke Ronald Hayman
722£_EI2E1 Martin Halser Ronald Hayman
(LT) Your Humble Servant Robert Robertson Robert Robertson
— .y. y Portable Theatre Co. Snoo Hllson(LT) George A Moira Entertain John Grillo 
a Member of the Opposite Sea to Dinner

. Bluebeard
• (LT) A Sky Blue Life 
■ The Four Little Girls 
San San
(LT) Edward - The Final Days
Sylveate Again; Yet Another __  __ ^
Evening Hlth Sylveste McCoy (human bonbl 
The Hrlters' Lot 
(LN) The Creditors 
Marowltr Hamlet
(LT) How Beautiful Hlth Badsea 
An Othello 
The Tooth of Crime

Charles Ludlam 
Howard Brenton 
Pablo Picasso 
Trevor Griffiths 
Howard Barker 
Ken Campbell

John Burgees

Charles Ludlam 
Halter Donohue 
Charles Marowltz 
Charles Harowltz 
Roger Coward 
Ken Campbell

Strindberg Roger Swain
Shakespeare, adapted by Charles Harowltz 
Howard Brenton Halter Donohue
Shakespeare, adapted by Charles Marowltz

■ (LT) Phoenix 6 Turtle 
. Alpha Alpha
■ (LT) Flavina with Fire 
• The__01d_J)an_a__C^for^
’ Man of Destiny
Hoyzeck
(LT) Rosencrantz 6 Gulldenstern
The Cage T
(LT) The 47^ Saturday
Bang
The Housebov
Excuses Excuses
(LT)The Local Stlgmatlc
And They Put Handcuffs on the
Flowers

Sam Shepard

David Howat 
Howard Barker 
Strindberg 
Perry Pontac 
Bernard Shaw 
Georg BUchner 
HS Gilbert 
Rick Cluchey 
HI 11 lam Trevor 
Howard Barker 
Irving Hardle 
David Edgar 
Heathcote Hllllams 
Fernando Arrabai

Charles Marowltz 
Halter Donohue 
Peter Hataon 
Peter Hatson 
Peter Hatson 
Charles Harowltz 
Charles Marowltz 
Charles Marowltz 
Stuart Mungali 
Rick Cluchey 
Jeremy Young 
Ron Daniels 
Charles Marowltz 
Christopher Parr 
David Farnsworth 
Petrlka lonescu

7
26.05.71
30.05.71
12.06.71

19.08.71
29.09.71
29.09.71
05.10.71
20.10.71
27.10.71

16.11.71
18.11.71
15.12.71
09.02.72
15.02.72
03.03.72

06.03.72
22.03.72
22.04.72
02.05.72
07.06.72
17.07.72

03.08.72
11.09.72
07.11.72
21.12.72
18.01.73
19.02.73
06.03.73
03.05.73
03.05.73
23.05.73
13.06.73
16.07.73
15.08.73
12.09.73

89. The Shrew Shakespeare, adapted by Charles Harowltz 01.11.73
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PLAT

90. (LT) Apropo» of the F«llln« 
Sl««t

91. ^h««
92. The CoMtctpd Worka
93. Merrleae de Luxe 

Blodreee
Ich Bln

94. (LT) Atlevolent Society
95. Sherlock's Leet Cete «
96. Schlppel 
99. The Kid
97. The Snob
98 (LT) Mr. Poe
100. Clev
102. The Trial of Mery Duaen
101. Celebration

103. Meaaure for Measure
104. (LT) Prisoner 6 Eacort
106. Heirs Shore (folk singer)
105. Iphlaenls In Teorie
107. qT) Doen Red Lane 
22. Hsalet
108. (LT) Rosalind
109. (LT) The National Theatre
110. Ten Lona Years
111. Brecht-Tucholskv Evenlna 

Prank Hedeklnd
112. Artaud at Roder 
89. The Shrew
115. Anatol
114. (LT) Dlaloaue Between Friends
116. (LT) Sense of Loss
117. (LT) Loaue for Lunch
118. Love Us 6 Leave Us

121. (LT) Christie In Love
119. Hanrattv In Hell
120. Seven Girls
122. Variations on the Merchant of 

Venice
123. Interview with Glenda Jackson
113. Mecca
125. Cirrus (rock concert)
126. (LT) Split
127. Twelfth Nlaht
128. Suicide In B Fist
124. Censured Scenes fron Kina Kona
129. A Day For Ever
130. Penta (dance group)
131. Steps. Notes 6 Squeaks (Dance)
132. Orpheus
133. Cool Million
134. The Ball Ga»e
135. Jasa Cabaret
136. Three Black 6 Three White 

ReflAed Jubilee Illnstrels

AUTHOR DIRECTOR
Doatoyevakl, adapted by Robert Stephens

David Rudkin Paa Brighton
David Mowat Peter Stevenson
Serge Behar The Roy Hart Theatre
Serge Behar The Roy Hart Theatre
Paul Portner The Roy Hart Theatre
Mary O'Malley Francis Fuchs
Matthew Lang Charles Marowltz
Carl Sternhela Mike Ockrent
Robert Coover Chris Hayes
Carl Sternhela Charles Marowltz
Robert Nye John Abulafla
Howard Barker Chris Parr
Bernard Velller 7
Keith Waterhouse • Bernard Krlchefskl
Willis Hall
Shakespeare, adapted by Charles Marowltz
Charles Hood Nikolas Slaaonds
Goethe John Prudhoe
B.Se Johnson John Abulafla
Shakespeare, adapted by Charles Marowltz
J.M. Barrie Jaaes Mason
David Edgar Peter Stevenson
Roger Hlbltt 7
Eva Meier Eva Meier

Charles Marotrltz Charles Marowltz
Shakespeare, adapted by Charles Marowltz
Arthur Schnltslcr Charles Harowltz
Garry O'Connor Peter Watson
Alan Drury Tlaothy West
Christopher Logue
Peter Terson 6 Paul Paul Joyce
Joyce
Howard Brenton Andrew Carr
Andrew Carr Charles Marowltz
Carl-Johan Seth Carl-Johan Seth
Shakespeare, adapted by Charles Marowltz

Charles Marowltz
E.A. Whitehead Jonathan Hales

Mike Heller Dsvld Freeaun
Shakespeare Michael Gearln-Tosh
Saa Shepard Kenneth Chubb
Howard Schuaan Colin Bucksey
Michael Sharp Madhar Sharsia

Halna Gielgud
Stephen Ruabelow Stephen Runbelow
Robert Walker Robert Walker
Toa Thoaas John Fortune
Mike Westbrook
L.Oe Sloan LeO. Sloan
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DATE
14.11.73

09.01.74
13.02.74
03.04.74
03.04.74
03.04.74
01.05.74
24.03.74
17.10.74
05.12.74
18.12.74
07.01.75
01.02.75
12.03.75
19.03.75

28.05.75
24.06.75
03.07.75
22.07.75
29.07.75 
Aug 1975
20.08.75
14.10.75
02.11.75
08.12.75

17.12.75
23.12.75
11.02.76
17.02.76
09.03.76
27.04.76
03.06.76

July 76
01.07.76
12.08.76
17.05.77

05.06.77
06.07.77
18.07.77
19.07.77
07.09.77
17.10.77
18.11.77
01.02.78
28.02.78
14.03.78
20.03.78
22.04.78
29.05.78
04.07.78
11.07.78



PLAY AUTHOR DIRECTOR DATE
Boo Hoo Philip Magdalany Charlea Marowltz 27.07.78End Gaae Saauel Beckett Rick Cluchey 18.10.78Kripp'a Laat Tape Sanuel Beckett Sawuel BeckettA Raapectable Wedding Bertolt Brecht Hike Ockrent 12.12.78Brlaatone A Treacle Dennla Potter Robert Chetvyn 07.02.79Venua In Pura Moving Being Geoff Moore 21.03.79PS Your Cat 1» Dead Jawa Kirkwood Richard Marquand 17.04.79Fifty Words: Bits of tennv Bruce Danny Brainln Danny Bralnln June 79A Life in the Theatre David Hawt Alan Pearlaan 18.07.79A MIm  Haater Claaa Mlkloa Kollo Hlkloa Kollo 24.08.79The Private Life of the Third Bertolt Brecht Nlkolaa Slwaonda 12.09.79Reich
Weekly Play Reading»:
In Auatralla I Will Andrew Carr beginning 22.10.79A Vialtor for Xaaa Barbara Creagh
Dirty Trlcka Michael Gill
Before Dawn Kerla Aravi
Daddy Keith Dorland
A Turn for the Worse Peter Tegel
Fladse i Vadge Brendan Gregory
How 6 Dry Jo Shallis
The Father Strindberg Charlea Harowltz 07.11.79

Chronological Liât of Production» Preaented by the OS In Other Theatre«
JuBp, Nottinghan Playhouse Larry Gelbert Charlea Marowltz 16.08.71transfer to Queen's» London 26.08.71Rule Britannia. Kina's Head» Howard Barker Charles Marowitz 06.01.73London
Hacbett. Belarade. Coventry Eugene Ionesco Charlea Harowltz July 73Ubu Rol. JeannettaCnrhrane, Jarry, adapted by Charlea Marowltz 25.02.80London Spike Milligan
The Strongeat Han In the World. Barry Colllna Charlea Marowltz 08.07.80Round House» London
Hedda. Round House. London Ibaen, adapted by Charles Marowitz 05.08.80

In hi» aost recent anthology of play», Pothollera (London,1986), Marowltz 
aaniaingly diacloaea that he la the author of Sherlock'» Leaf Caae.
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Chronologic«! Ll«t of M«ln-Hou»t Production»
•t thn tound Hou«n

Nuabara following tha play tltlaa rafar to tha cuttlnga booka In which 
revlewa appaar.
(LH) - Lata-nlght

PLAY

: Thaaaa on tha Taapaat 
: Tha Haro Rlaea Up (3)

Hanlat (3-6)
, Praokanataln (5,6,9)

Myaterlaa (5,6,9)

Paradlaa Now (5-7,9)

Antlgona (5,6,9)
Janny (6.7)
Mataaorphoala (7)
In tha Penal Colony (7)
Tha Praachar (7)
Ro m o and Juliet 
Macbeth (711)
Son of Man (8,9)
^  What a Lovely War (8)
(LH) Antigone (8)
Roberta Brothers Circus (8,9)
The Blacks (9)
Oh Danocracy
Keep Tightly Closed In a Cool 
Dark Place (10)
This Poralgn Plaid (10)
The Prlanda (lOfTT)
Carnival
Oh! Calcutta I (11-16,43,66)
Whan Thou Art King (16,18)
Arden of PavarahM (16,18)
King John (16.18)
Dr, Pauatua (16,18)
A MldausMr Wight'a Drean (16,18) 
Richard 111 (16,18)
Hanlat (lg7l8)
Catch My Soul (16,17)
(Ul) Tha BU^k Box (18)
Rabalala (18,19)
Confrontation In tha Roaan Poron 
Maybe That's Your Problei

AUTHOR DIRECTOR

Tltua Andronlcua (21)
Pork (21)
Skyvara (22)
17Ì9 (23)
Godapell (27, 1028)
Lila; Tha Divine Gs m  (30)
Black Macbeth (30A)
(LM) Tha PaforMd TranaforMd (30) 
Quataalcoatl (31)
The Wheal (32A)

Shakaspaara, adapted by Pater Brook 
John Arden,
Margaratta D’Arcy 
Shakespeare 
Tha Living Theatre

John Arden, 
Margaratta Darcy 
Tony Richardson 
Julian Back, 
Judith Malina 
Julian Back, 
Judith Malina 
Julian Back, 
Judith Melina 
Julian Back, 
Gavin Richards

The Living Theatre

The Living Theatre

Tha Living Theatre 
Shane Connaughton 
Kafka, adapted by Steven Berkoff 
Kafka, adapted by Steven Berkoff 
Alex Oduro
Shakespeare Monica Norton
Shakespeare David Heston
Dennis Potter Robin Mldglcy
Joan Llttlewood Kevin PalMr
Sophocles Nancy Meckler

CcMt Mlnoa Volanakls
Aristophanes, adapted by George Eugenlou 
Megan Terry Roger H. Slann

Alan Slllltoe Bill Martin
Arnold Weaker Arnold Wesker
Independent Theatre 
devised by Kenneth Tynan 
Shakespeare,«adapted by John Barton 

Buzz Goodbody
Shakespeare 
Marlowe 
Shakespeare 
Shakespeare 
Shakespeare 
Jack Good 
John Epstein 
Jean-Loula Barrault 
Hans Keula 
Lionel Chetwynd 
Shakespeare 
Andy Warhol 
Barry Reckord 
Le Theatre du Soldi 
Stephen Schwartz 
Rufus Collins 
Shakespeare 
Lord Byron
Berta Donlnguez 
Bettina Jonlc, 
Charles Robinson

Buzz Goodbody 
Gareth Morgan 
Peter Brook 
Terry Hands 
Travor Nunn 
Michael Elliott 
John Epstein 
John-Loula Barrault 
Warren Jenkins 
Charles Dennis 
Keith Hack 
Andy Warhol 
Pan Brighton 
Arlane Mnouchklne 
John-Mlchael Tebelak 
Joe Donovan 

adapted by Peter Coe
Stephen Runbelow
David Cohen 
Geoffrey Reeves

DATE

17.07.68
06.11.68

17.02.69
04.06.69

06.06.69

09.06.69

11.06.69
30.06.69
09.07.69
09.07.69 
? .08.69
13.08.69
09.09.69
12.11.69 
7 .12.69
19.11.69
26.12.69
03.02.70
02.03.70
16.03.70

23.03.70
19.05.70
02.07.70
27.07.70
03.11.70
05.11.70
09.11.70
23.11.70
04.12.70
07.12.70
08.12.70
21.12.70
21.12.70
18.03.71
04.05.71
08.06.71
13.07.71
02.08.71
08.09.71
12.10.71
17.11.71
07.02.72
23.02.72
02.03.72
28.03.72
11.05.72
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PLAY

Murray Loula Dance Coapany (32) 
Glialla Toaorrou 

' Tha Footllahta Ravua (41)
Rock Carman (33)
Koraan National Danca (32A) 
Mothar Earth (25)

I Entland'a Iraland (25)

I Stand and Dallvar (29)
Joaaph and tha Aaaxlng 
?eohnlcoloB Draaacoat (29) 
rtM  ̂To a World (35r 
Roblnaon Cruaoa (38)
Tha Man froa tha Eaat (36,38) 
Klntdoa Coalna (39)
Pilarla'a Proaraaa

Tha Mutation Show (41)
Tha Mothar742l 
Footllahta 73 (41)
Nigerian Dancing Troupe (̂ 2) 
Dacaaaron 73 (43)
Tha Royal Hunt of the Sun (47) 
Perlclaa (47)
Twelfth Nlaht (47)
Dacaaaron 73 (46)
Tha Trial (45)
Aaaaaanon (45)
Faaat of Foola (37,45)
Froa Moaaa to Mao (47-48)
Ballet Raabart (49)
TWyla Tharp Danca OO)
Lea Vauvaa (50)
Go Meat Touna Moaan (52)
Lea Capoalraa da Bahia (53)
Henry IV Part 1 (543 
Henry IV Part 2 (54)
120 Paya of Sodoa (55)
Matt Mattox Jaxxart Oanca Coapany 
Tha Hlahwayaan (56)
Henry V (59l 
Henry IV Part 1 (59)
Hanry IV Part 2 (59)
(LM) The Exception airf tha Rule 
Autoaacraaantalaa (55)
Sankofa (danca) (59)
Ralndoa (58)
Ballet Raabart (64,66)
The Taalna of the Shrew (65)
Ranaa Mol (66.69)
U  Palala daa Marvalllea (70) 
Pilarla (70)

La Pavilion au Bord da la Riviera
US)

Black Exploalon
Tha Journal of Anala Min (70)

AUTHOR

Graxlalla Martlnax 
Barry Brown 
Herb Handler

Ron Thoraon 
Portable Theatre

Wolf Mankowltx 
Tin Rica, Andrew 
Lloyd-Habbar 
Irla Scaccherl 
La Grand Magic Clrcua 
Stonu Yaaaah'ta 
Bill Snyder 
Bunyan, adapted by 
Peter Albary 
Open Theatre 
Brecht

Peter Coe 
Peter Shaffer 
Shakaapaare 
Shakaapeare 
Peter Coc
Kafka, adapted by Steven Berkoff 
Aeachylua, adapted by Steven Berkoff 

Jin Hlley
Le Grand Magic Clrcua Jeroae Savary

Francola Bllletdouz Francola Bllletdoux
Pan Gena Sue Todd
Braxllllan Dance Conpany 
Shakeapeara Kenny McBaln
Shakeapeare Kenny McBaln
dc Sade, adapted by Gulllano Vaalllco

DIRECTOR DATE
Murray Loula 31.05.72
Grailtlla Martinez 13.06.72
Barry Brown 26.06.72
Irving Davlea 13.07.72

04.09.72
Terry Palaar 20.09.72
David Hare, 09.10.72
Snoo Hllaon
Handy Toye 24,.10..72
Frank Dunlop 08..11..72
Irla Scaccherl 09..11.,72
JeroM Savary 20..12..72
Stonu Tanaah'ta 29,.01..73
John Acerxkl 30..04.73
Denla Carey 03.06. 73
Joaeph Chaikin 04.06.73
Jonathan Chadwick 02.07.73
Stephan Hyatt 03.07.73

23.07.73
Pater Coe 06.08.73
Toby Robertaon 28.08.73
Toby Robertaon 30.08.73
Toby Robertaon 05.09.73
Peter Coc 25.09.73

Schiller
Shakeapeare
Shakeapearc
Shakeapeare
Brecht
Calderon da la Barca 

Stonu Yanaah'ta

H. Plllklan 
Kenny Mcgxln 
Kenny McBaln 
Kenny HcBaln 
Gareth Jonea 
Victor Garcia 
G. Kwaac Dxlkunu 
Stonu Yaaaah’ta

Shakeapeara 
Abafunl Conpany 
Julea Cordiere 
Bunyan, adapted by 
Jane McCulloch 
La Theatre da 
Gennevllllera 
Black Theatre of Brlxton 
Moving Being Geoff Moore

Nervyn Hlllla 
Robert Serunaga 
Juica Cordiere 
Toby Robertaon

Bernard Sobel

22.11.73
29.11.73
20.12.73
25.01.74
17.04.74
15.05.74
29.05.74
11.06.74
31.07.74
09.09.74
10.09.74
11.10.74
23.09.74
12.11.74
27.11.74
29.11.74
30.11.74
06.12.74
18.12.74
14.01.75
06.02.75
02.04.75
03.06.75
29.07.75
30.09.75
13.10.75

13.11.75

25.11.75
02.12.75
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PLAT AUTHO» DIRECTOR DATE
Lt« Cr«nd» S«ntl»ent« (73)
Th« Ik (7t-7T>
Th« Journ«« (73-74)
L« Cr«nd« Eu«tn« (75) 
Ond«ko-Z« (d«oc«) (76)
C«rry Cotti«'« Clrcu«
Mr. Punch*» P«nto«l»e (76-77)

L« Grand Magic Circu« Jaroa« Savary
Colin Turnbull, adaptad by Fatar Brook 
Philippa Burrall John Ballol
Franta Sallarl Franta Sallarl

Tagayaau Dan

Floiwra (77)
Saloat (77-78)
Illualnatua (80)
Tha Rad Davll Battery Sian (78-79) Teneaaea Wllll 
Ballat Raabart (78)
Epaoa Dowaa (79-80)
A Mad World My Maaters (78.80)
Slaak (80) -------

Llndaay Kaap
Genat, adaptad by Llndaay Kaap
Oacar Wild« Llndaay Kaap
Kan Caapball and Chrla Langhaa

Burt Shevalova

Do You Love Ma
Tha laportAnca of Balng Earnaat 
Streaaera (81-82)
The Hunch (81-82)
Big Sin City (82)
Ballet Raabert (82,84) 
Bartholoaew Fair (82)
The Ordeal of Gilbert Pinfold 

(83-84)
Don Quixote (84)
Varleta Variate 
^ e  Fa^ly Reunion (83-85)
The Lady froa th«~Sea (83-85) 
Proaetheua (85)

Danta (86)
A Mldauaaer Might'» Draaa

( 86, 100)
London Conteaporary Dance Theatre 
^ e  Glaaa Menagerie (86) 
the Pig Organ (85.87.88)

16.12.75
15.01.76
31.03.76
24.04.76
14.10.76
03.11.76
21.12.76
31.01.77
28.02.77
02.05.77
08.06.77
05.07.77 

Max Stafford-Clark07.08.77
08.09.77
04.10.77

The Weaver» 
Richard 111

(88-89)
(87-88)

Only In Aaerlca (88-89)

Haalet (88-89)
The Strongeat Man In the World

-----<« M d )
Hedda (90)
Life Swapper» (90)
Seaaon'a Craetlng» (90-91,99)
Don Juan (91-92)

Clrcua 0* (90-92)
The Canterbury Tale« (92)

Suburban Strain» (92-93)
nia Duche»» of Malfl (91,93-94)
Have You Anything to Declara (94)

Howard Branton 
Barry Kaefa Wllllaa Gaaklll
C.P. Lee Charlla Hannon
R.D.Lalng, adaptad by Edvard Patherbrldge 
Oacar Wilde Tennlel Evana
David Raba Lealle Uwton
Hauaer Orkater 
Nell, Lea and John Heather

Ben Jonaon 
Ronald Harwood

Peter Barnea 
Michael Elliott

Giovanni Palalallo 
Oakar Schleoaer 
T.S. Eliot 
Ibaan
The Living Theatre

Toa Hawkea
Belfrid Foron 
Michael Elliott 
Michael Elliott 
Julian Beck, 
Judith Melina

Dante, adapted by Joaef Szajna 
Shakeapeare

( 86)
Teneaaee Wllllaaa 
Richard Blackford, 
Ted Hughea 
Gerhart Hauptaann 
Shakeapeare

Ned Sherrln

Shakeapeare
Barry Collina

Robert Cohen 
Pater Jaaea
Michael Racket!

Paul Marcua 
Robert Statua,

29.11.77
29.12.77
23.02.78
22.03.78
01.06.78
11.07.78
03.08.78
13.02.79

28.03.79
03.04.79
17.04.79
15.05.79
10.07.79

03.08.79
18.09.79

02.10.79
12.11.79
03.01.80

13.02.80
28.01.80

(Ruatavell Coapany)
Ned Sherrln, 
David Yaklr 
Steven Berkoff 
Nikola» Slaaonda

Ibnen, adapted by Charlea Marowltz
Roger McGough 
Alan Ayckbourn 
R.D. MacDonald

Chaucer, adapted by 
Phil Wood»
Alan Ayckbourn
Webater
Rennequln

Slaon Ganaell 
Alan Ayckbourn 
Philip Prowae

Hlchaal Bogdanov

Alan Ayckbourn 
Adrian Noble 
Brahaa Murray

07.04.80

28.04.80
03.07.80

31.07.80
09.09.80
14.10.80
03.12.80

04.11.80
16.12.80

02.02.81
31.03.81
13.05.81
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Art« Council of Great Brltalnt Subtldv

Open Space The«tr«; Caadan Plavhou«« Production«

YEAR GRANT

1968/69
£

2,355
1969/70 2,236
1970/71 4,190
1971/72 8,820
1972/73 14,950
1973/74 21,750
1974/J5 26,754
1975/76 39,310
1976/77 37,895

1977/78 41,000
1978/79 46,200
1979/80 51,000
1980/81 45,000

e Trust Llalted

1971/72 7,500
1972/73 10,000
1973/74 17,500
1974/75 24,500
1975/76 48,394
1976/77 39,000
1977/78 47,500
1978/79 77,500
1979/80 79,500
1980/81 92,500
1981/82 147,650
1982/83 57,045

for building expenaea)

Grant flgurea quoted In the preaa often do not correspond with those 
quoted In the official Art« Council records. The press tended to 
slnpllfy figures to give a general lapreaslon, rather than an accurate one. 
Figures within the official records do not always tally either, because of 
hidden expenses, or saall grants aade for particular projects which are 
not listed.
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TWO fr««aents of K l f  H o « t « .  written by Borl« Howarth for the first 
production of The Hero Rises Un at the Round House in 1968.
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The staging and audltoriua of From Moses to Mao, by Le Grand 
Magic Clrnua, at the Round House.
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DDD

Dally Aaerlcan 
Dally Exprcaa (D Ex)
Dally Mall (D Hall)
Dally Mirror (D Mir)
Dally Racord
Dally Sketch (D Sketch)
Dally Telegraph (DT)
Dance and Dancara
Dancing Tlaea
Derby Evening Telegraph
Derbyahlre Tinea
Dlac
Dr ana
Duncaater Evening Poet 

EEE

Eaatern Dally Preaa 
Eaatern Evening Neva 
Eaat Kent Mercury 
Echo Pictorial 
Econonlat
Enfield Weekly Herald 
Eaaex County Standard 
Eatatea Gaxette 
Evening Advertlaer 
Evening Argua 
Evening Chronicle 
Evening Cltlxen 
Evening Dlapatch 
Evening Echo 
Evening Gaxette 
Evening Gazette, Colcheater 
Evening Herald (E Herald)
Evening Neva (EN)
Evening Neva A Dispatch 
Evening Post (EP)
Evening Post, Nottlnghan (E Post, Nottingham) 
Evening Press (E Press)
Evening Standard (ES)
Evening Star
Evening Telegraph A Poet (Evening TelAPost) 
Evening Times (ET)
Evening Times, Glasgow (ET, Glasgow)
Express A Star
Express A Star, Wolverhampton 

PFF

Fashion
Faveraham News 
Field
Films A Filming 
Financial Times (FT)
Frankfurter Allgemelne Zeltung 
Frankfurter Rundschau 
Freethinker 
Fulham Chronicle
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TTT

The Tablet
Tagetapiegel, Berlin 
Die Tat, Zflrlch 
Tatlar 4 Byatander 
Telegraph 4 Argue 
Thaaee Valley Tlaca 
TIm  4 Tide 
Tlae Out
The Tlaea (The T)
Tinea Educational Supplenent (TES)
Tines Literary Supplenent (TLS)
Tlt-Blte 
Today'a Clnena
Tottenhan 4 Ednonton Weekly Herald (Tot4Edn Weekly Her) 
Tottenhan Weekly Herald (Tot Weekly Her)
Tribune (Trlb)
La Tribune de Geneve 
TV Tinea

V W

Vaderland 
Variety 
Village Voice 
Vogue

Walthanatow Guardian 
Watford Evening Echo 
Weat Berlin Radio 
Western Hall 
Weatern Horning Neva 
Western Tines (Exeter)
West Herts 4 Watford Observer 
West London Observer 
West London Weekly
Westnlnster 4 Harylebone Chronicle (Westnlnster4Harylebone Chron) 
Westnlnster 4 Plnllco News
Weat Norwood 4 Dulwich News (WNorw4Dulw News)
West Sussex County Tines 
West Sussex Gsaette 
What's On (WO)
Wlllesden 4 Brent Chronicle 
Wlnbledon News 
Wood Green Weekly Herald 
Wonan's Journal with Flair 
Worceater Evening Newa (Wore Ev N)
Worthing Gasette 
Worthing Herald

m

Yorkshire Evening Press
Yorkshire Gazette 4 Herald (Yorkahlre Gaz4Her)
Yorkshire Post
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INDEX OF CUTTINGS BOOKS

For tltlt of pUy sc< play liât, Appendix 1 where the title la printed next to Ita 
nuaber. Nuabera In brackete next to the play nuaber refer to other cuttings books 
which contain artlclea on the saae play.

SECTION A: reviews and publicity profiles (Publ P) are listed In alphabetical order 
of the Journals In which they appear. Publicity articles and handouts 
(Fubl A) are listed In chronological order.

BOOK 1
PLAY ARTICLES JOURNALS ETC DATE P WO
1(9) Reviews Aaerlcah ’ Abroad Î 20D Ex 19.07.68 11D Ex 26.07.68 9D Ex 18.10.68 17D Hall 18.10.68 18D Hlr 26.07.68 3D Hlr 18.10.68 18DT 06.10.68 16DT 12.07.68 11UT 12.10.68 15

18.10.68 20ES 18.10.68 18FT 26.07.68 AFT 26.07.68 11FT 18.10.68 19Glasgow Herald 19.10.68 22G 12.07.68 11G 18.10.68 16G 19.10.68 22111 Lon News 26.10.68 23Jewish Chron 2S.10.68 22New S 19.07.68 120 20.10.68 21PAP Dec 1968 66PAP Jan 1969 66P 26.07.68 11P 26.07.68 9P 26.07.68 12Queen 31.07.68 13Sc 16.10.68 16The Stage 18.07.68 11The Stage 01.08.68 5The Stage 26.10.68 23Sun 06.10.68 16Sun 18.10.68 20The Sunday Record Call 20.10.68 47ST 16.07.68 11ST 28.07.68 2The T 18.10.68 17Trlb 2S.10.68 23
La Tribune de Geneve 03.12.68 10
Variety 7 12WO 2S.10.68 237“ ? 9
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ARTICLES 
l\ibl P 
Pubi A

JOURNALS ETC
D Mail, Al Muicini, actor 
prograane

DATE 
04. 10.68

'•(4,5,8)

Raviaws

Reviews 
nibl A

Reviews

04.07.68
0 1.10.68
04.10.68
04.10.68
04.10.68
08. 10.68 
08 . 10.68
09.10.68
11. 10.68 
16. 10.68 
Nov 1968

Ptp Sep 1968 49
pfcp Nov 1968 25
prograime O 24
BP 23.10.68 33D Ex 22.10.68 32D mil 22.10.68 30D Mir 22.10.68 31

22.10.68 29Dr— a Vinter 66 34EN 22.10.68 31
22.10.68 31
27.11.68 38G 22.10.68 32Han&Hifh Dtp 25.10.68 37111 Lon News 02.11.68 36Jewish ichron 25.10.68 22Lady 07.11.68 35M Star 2 3.1 0 .6 8 30New S 01.11.68 36Neue Ztfrcher Zeitung, Switzerland 23.12.68 32NYT 21.10.68 34
27.10.68 34PftP Dec 1968 37
3 0.1 0 .6 8 35Sc 21.10.68 32Sc 24.10.68 37The Stage 24.10.68 38Sun 22.10.68 3 1S 1^1 27.10.68 33ST 27.10.68 33The T 22.10.68 29The T 2 6.1 0 .6 8 33The T 2 6.1 0 .6 8 48Trib 08.11.68 35

WestainsterAHarvlebone Chron 06.12.68 35
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ARTICLES
R»vi*vs

10(4,6)

I4ibl P 
IMbl A

Rbvì«ws

IXibl A

Rsvievs

11(3,16)

F\ibl P

Rtvievs

BOOK 2
JOURNALS ETC 
DT 
FT 
G
Jewlah Chron 
NYT T
iilF
STel 

The T
Watford Evening Echo
ES, Stanley Evoling, playwright 
Tha T
Tt>a Glasoow Herald

Tba Liatanar 
Tha Stage

llw Stage 
Queen

Stage 
The Stage
G
The Stage

DATE P NO

CT
The T
Trib
Watford Evening Echo 
T1»__T, Stanley Bveling

Ribl p D Bt. Ih« Scaffold
P Mall. The Scaffold 
Melody 'Makar. The Scaffold 
Melody Makar. The Scaffold 
Melody Maker. The Scaffold 
M Star. The Scaffold 
Haw Mua Ea. The Scaffold 
Newa of the World. The Scaffold 
S Tel. The Scaffold 
V«, The Scaffold

Pubi A New Mua Qc 
0
Melody Maker 
Eyanlno Gaaatta 
The Stage 
VO
Nav Mua Bi

04.12.68 3
04.12.68 3
04.12.68 2
04.12.68 4

? 1
Fab 1969 20
11.12.68 6
08.12.68 S
08.12.68 5
04.12.68 2
OS.12.68 4

7 2
12.11.68 1
13,11.68 1

09.01.69 11
02.01.69 11
29.12.68 9
30.12.68 11
24.10.68 9
18.12.68 8
19.12.68 8
22.12.68 9
24.12.68 10
24.12.68 9
19.12.68 14
03.01.69 18
05.01.69 20
05.01.69 22
Fab 1968 20
15.01.69 22
24.12.68 16
05.01.69 20
05.01.69 21
22.12.68 15
04.01.69 19
03.01.69 17
23.12.68 16
04.01.69 23
10.01.69 32
Mar 1969 15
31.12.68 27
06.01.69 32
23.11.68 24
14.12.68 26
11.01.69 3306.01.69 31
11.01.69 3312.01.69 34
05.01.69 30
03.01.69 29
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14.12.68
22 . 12.68
28.12.68
01.01.69
02 . 01.69
03.01.69
04.01.69



AITICLES

Review*

Pubi P

12

Pubi A

Reviews 

Reviews 

Pubi A 

Pubi'A

13(4) Pubi A

14(4,7,10,15) Reviews

Pubi P

BOOK 3
JOURNALS BTC

EN
PtP
P
Record Mirror 
The Stsee
The T
Wstford Evenlns Echo
»  -----
?

D_Ex, The Scsffold
Dll Roger McGough
ES, The Scsffold
Evenlns Tel A Post
Mslvem Cssette. The Scsffold
Melody Msker. The Scsffold
M Star. The Scaffold
New Musical Express. The Scaffold
New Musical Express. Cartoon of the

Wstford Evenlne Echo 
PAP ---- -

DATE P NO
29.01.69 8
Mar 1969 15
29.01.69 7
18.01.69 4
16.01.69 4
15.01.69 3
10.01.69 3
17.01.69 4

9
24.01.69 6
29.01.69 8
13.01.69 2
16.01.69 3
06.02.69 9
18.01.69 5
13.01.69 1
25.01.69 6
■25.01.69 7

22.01.69 5
30.01.69 8
Feb 1969 8

The Stsse

M
Vlllsae Voice 
The Stsee 
W  
PAP

The Stsse 
The Stsse

Mar 1969

Mar 1969 

10.04.69

PAP
The Stsee 
Sun 
S Tel
H
Watford Evenlns Echo

D_Ex, Paul Jones, actor 
Disc, Paul Jones
Duncsster Evenlns Post. Paul Jones
RNi Paul Jones
RN, Paul Jones
RSi Paul Jones
Melody Maker. Paul Jones
Record Mirror. Paul Jonea

10
21. 7.69 29
20.03.69 12
27.03.69 11
28.03.69 10
Nay 1969 11

10.04.69 10
17.04.69 10

03.03.69 25
26.02.69 28
26.02.69 28
28.02.69 28
Apr 1969 11
7 .69 24

26.02.69 27
02.03,69 24
02.03.69 24
03.03.69 24
14.02.69 26
22.02.69 26
21.03.69 28
20.03.69 26
20.03.69 27
06.02.69 26
22.02.69 27
08.03.69 25
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BOOK 4

20

9,10)

ARTICLES JOURNALS ETC DATE P NOReviews DT '
stag.

Watford Evaninj Echo
17.0(1.69
24.04.69
17.04.69
16.04.69

1
2

Pibl P ES, iWul Shyro, playwright . director 1Albi A
The Stage 07.04.69

10.04.69
1
1

15.04.69 1
PùbX P 18.04.69 3director
IMbl A ST 20.04.69 3n 24.04.69 3
Reviews llM Auatralian 

Bifiald Waakljr Harald 05.07.69
30.05.69

17
10

21.05.69 6HaaftHiah Bn> 
Til Lon News 06.06.69

31.05.69
30.05.69

13
Jowlah Chron 8Hew s' 30.05.69 8

25.05.69 8

4(1,5,8) Pubi P

14(3,7,10,15) Pubi P

21 n>vi*w«

01.06.69
19.07.69
Jul 1969
11.06.69
21.06.69
29.05.69
10.07.69
21.05.69
26.05.69
25.05.69
21.05.69
30.05.69
06.06.69

Cherwll, Charlas Hu-owitz, adaptor, director^

I^tticoat
PtP
Qu— n
Sp»ct»tor

Stag#
Th# Stag#
Sun
Sun
ST
T h » T
TbtàEd» W»>kly H r  
Trib

“nw T9 Chari#« Harovlts
prograHM : 
Iti# T
Kilbum Til

Macbeth

EPf Sarah Atkinson
EW, Psul Jonas
Nsv Mus E x p , Paul Jones
The Stag#
Ihe Stage 
Ihe T

^bl A HMsftHioh Exp

05.05.69
?
9

0 3 *0 5 . 6 9

09*05*69
16.05*69
09*07.69
31*07*69
Jul 1969

30.05.69

05.07.69
26.06.69
12.06.69
12.06.69
09.01.69
06.06.69

10

ik
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PLAY
22(5,6,7,8,9,

14,15,20)

ahticles journals etc
Riviava

16(3,5)

23

lAibl P

nibl A

l\ibl A

25(5,6,10) Raviava

P 8», Nataaha l^na, actraaa 
TalagraphAAroua. Nikolas Siasonda, actor
ES
SLTlia Stags
O
ST
BAP
City ft-eaa 
PAP

Okford Hail. Julian Chagrin 
Oiford Tiaaa. Julian Chagrin 
QkYord T ^ a . Julian Chagrin 
S Mir, Linda Thorson, actress
O
HaaiAHlgh Exp

Sc, Stanley Bveling

BAP

DATE P NO
17.07.69 19
11.07.69 18
11.07.69 18
11.07.69 18
25.07.69 20
25.07.69 25
13.07.69 19
20.07.69 25

7 25
? 24
? 24
7 24

25.07.69 19
7 19

21.06.69 15
21.06.69 15
l8.O6.69 14
23.06.69 16
26.06.69 1506.07.69 16
13.07.69 23
Jul 1969 20
14.08.69 26
Aug 1969 19
05.07.69 17
04.07.69
04.07.69
03.08.69
22.06.69
27.06.69

07.07.69 18
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Aug 1969 20
18.07.69 20
18.07.69 21
01.08.69 21
02.08.69 21
10.08.69 23
10.08.69 22
10.08.69 22
27.08.69 31
13.08.69 28
13.08.69 27
i3.Od.69 28
15.08.69 28
19.08.69 27
i3.oe.69 27
15.08.69 29
17.08.69 26
18.08.69 29
14.08.69 29
i3.0e.69 28
17.08.69 29
17.08.69 27
i3.oe.69 26
14.08.69 26





PLAYS
27«i)

ARTICLES 
Pubi A

22(4,6,7,8,9, Rsviaws 
14,15,20)

l\ibl P

26(4)

IMbl A

Revievs

28

24(4)

25(4,6,10)

Reviews

Pubi A

Reviews 
Albi P

Pubi A

BOOK 5
JOURNALS ETC
Wstford Evsnins Eehn 
|t -----
City Press 
The Stsae

Bestem Evening Nsws, Jonethan Newth, actor 
¿SIS, Charles Narowits, director 
South aiields Casette. Natasha Pyne 
TelegraphtArous. Nikolaa sie»onds, actor 
TV Natasha Pyne
Yorkshire GazWer. Natasha Pyne

City ftess 
Jewish Chron 
H?P
Ttw S ta g e  
WO
PftP

D E»
D Mail 
DT
Jewish Chron 
Th« StsM 
Sun
Wstford Evnlng Bcho 
Drama

PfcP
Drsisa, a<eila Scott-WlOkinaon, actrass 
ES, >*• Curtis, ownar of M. Weilar's play 

And Now Hiere's Just tha Three of Ua ES
G, atolla Scott-Vilkinson
Uverpool Daily R>st. Sheila Scott-Wllkinson 
l^verpool Echo, atolla Scott-Vilkinaon 
Manch Eva News, atolla Scott-Vilkinson 
PSP, Nike Weller, playwright 
ST, ateila Scott-Vilkinaon
Glasgow Herald 
DT

DATE P NO
04.09.69 1
87.09.69 2
11.09-69 3
11.09.69 3

31.12.69 21
01.01.70 21
Sep 1969 1
18.04.70 34
01.11.69 10
04.04.70 34
21.05.70 34
15.10.70 42
17.04.70 34
Sep 1969 
Sep 1969
29.12.69 18
30.12.69 18
04.09.69 1
05.09.69 1
Oct 1969 4
04.09.69 1
05.09.69 1
Oct 1969 4
09.09.69 2
09.09.69 2
09.09.69 2
12.09.69 2
25.09.69 2
09.09.69 2
09.09.69 2
Win 1969 40
14.09.69 2
Oct 1969 4
Oct 1969 4
Vin 1969 37
23.01.70 19
11.08.70 40
19.06.70 35
14.10.69 5
16.06.70 35
05.03.70 37
Nov 1970 43
28.06.70 35
12.02.70 40
12.09.70 41
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PLAY
29(11,18)

ARTICLES JOURNALS ETC
A»vi«ws

f\ibl p

Pubi A

>0(7) R>vi«va

Pubi A

City Prm»m  
D Ek 
D Mfcil
DT

Js
HJ»wl«h Chron
Hlddl#— X County Tie#» 

------

City Jo« MBlia, actor
O» ^t«r Bornes, pleyvright 
Kilbxim Times. Jos Helia 
The Staoe. Joe Helia 
TbeT, F^ter Bornes

City ft*ess 
P Ex
ES
FT
Jewish Chron 
Middlesex County Ti*es

Ihe T
Todsy*s Cine
Kine Weekly
EN
FT
The Steps

PATE P NO
11.12.69 15
05.12.69 14
05.12.69 13
05.12.69 14

1970 22
05.12.69 14
05.12.69 14
12.12.69 16
26.12.69 22
06.12.69 13
12.12.69 16
07.12.69 13

7 22
17.12.69 17
13.12.69 16
11.12.69 15
07.12.69 15
07.12.69 13
05.12.69 14
13.12.69 17
10.12.69 15
19.12.69 18
08.01.70 36
06.01.70 22
30.01.70 36
22.01.70 37
06.12.69 13
04.10.69 4
22.10.69 18
05.11.69 10
07.11.69 10
08.11.69 10
23.11.69 12
26.11.69 12
26.11.69 12
05.12.69 14
19.12.69 17
31.12.69 22
o m  1969 12
08.08.70 42

30.10.69 8
20.10.69 6
21.10.69 8
21.10.69 6
31.10.69 9
24.10.69 8
24. 10.69 8
09.11.69 10
Dec 1969 12
29.10.69 8
23.10.69 721.10.69 7
22. 10.69 7

7 69 4
09.10.69 5
14.10.69 516.10.69 6
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play articles
Pubi A

17(3,6,7,8) Pubi A

16(3,<i) Pubi p

JOURNALS ETC

31 Heviaws
Albi A

32(6,7) Reviews

33

36(7,9,10) Reviews

35 Raviews

Uiceeter Mercury. Julian Chagrin 
WtchRs Newamercunr. Julian Chagrin 
Rich»ATWlck Tiiwa. Julian Chagrin 
Streathaa News. Julian Chagrin 
SittontChsaa Adv. Julian Chagrin
New S
££The Stage 
WO

HaaAHigh E»p 
Kina Weekly 
New s
ST
S Tel 
The T
FT

P Scetch, Maggie Wright, actress 
», Msggie Wright
PtP
The Steps

ES, Caroline Wtench, actress 
CT
The Staoe
------ ^  - 314 -

DATE P NO
17.10.69 6
17.10.69 6
19.10.69 6
Nov 1969 9
Dec 1969 12
Oct 1969 4
10.11.69 10

07.10.69 5
14.08.70 36
14.08.70 36
14.08.70 36
17.08.70 35
21.11.69 11
12.11.69 11
20.11.69 11
21.11.69 11

12.12.69 16
12.12.69 16
13.12.69 17
12.12.69 15
14.12.69 17
14.12.69 17
11.12.69 15
02.12.69 13
26.02.70 
Sus 1970
20.02.70

7
Apr 1970
27.02.70
26 . 0 2 .7 0
01.03.70
21.02.70
05.02.70
30.03.70
Jan 1970
12.02.70
17.03.70
17.03.70
27.03.70
22.03.70
17.03.70

06.03.70
1 3 .0 3 . 7 0

06.03.70
12.03.70
06.03.70
24.02.70
15.02.70

0 5 .0 3 . 7 0



3fi(7,tO)

ARTlCLes 

nibl A

Raviaws

A lb i P 

l>ibl A

Raviaws

JOURNALS ETC

Pubi P 

R ib ! A

Iba Stapa, Chriatophar Secular, actor 
PAP

ES
Laatharhaad AJv 
Rurray Coawt
Harta HH Gaz. Jonathan Lynn
&ittonSCha«a AJrOT --------------------
Surrey Coawt 
Ttia T
Guildford Tinea
Surrey Coawt
Vogua
fba Staoa
Surrey Advertlaar
Surrey Herald
Waat Suaaax County Tleea

37(6,7) I\ibl p G, Alan Bum«, 
TES Alan Burns

l\ibl A G
18(3,4,6,7,8, Raviawa PftP9,10) Publ P B Star, Ursula
3(1,3,4) I4lbl P city ft-aaa. Mae
38(6) PfcP
39(6,7,18) nibl A Sc

DATE

06-03.70
19.03.70 24

7 2
Mar 1970 28
30.09.70 37
Mar 1970 28
22.04.70 31
17.04.70 3125.04.70 31
22.05.70 35
05.03.70 29
07.03.70 29
07.03.70 2910.03.70 2911.03.70 29
15.04.70 30
15.04.70 30
16.04.70 30
17.04.70 30
17.04.70 30
17.04.70 30
30.04.70 32
18.09.70 43
16.05.70 32
Sap 1970 
01.08.70
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PLAY
40(7,8,17)

ARTICLES
R»vi«ws

Albi P 
Albi A

1 8 (3 ,4 ,5 ,7 ,8 ,
9,10)

Reviews

Albi A

BOOK 6
JOURNALS ETC
B>ck#nh— Adv
Btck«nhui4F%na* Adv ----
P Eat 
D Mail 
D Hlr
DT

ES
BS
FT
G
Wiiw S
0
P4P
P
Qu##n 
Sp<ct<tor 
!!>• Stag#
S T%1
ST
B»» T
Today*» Cineaa
Trih
WO
Yorkahlra Evening fraa«

Margaret Tyzack, actress

Evening Tel 4 p o ^ t  
Ttie Stat^
ST
FT
E Herald 
E P rm m 9
Manch Eve Neve 
airopahlre Star
H
N London IVess 
The f

DATE P NO
2 3.0 9 .7 1 2
2 3.0 9 . 7 1 2
Oct 1970 2
1 3 .0 5 .7 0 4
1 3 .0 5 .7 0 4
1 3 .0 5 .7 0 4
1 3 .0 5 .7 0 4
1 3 .0 5 .7 0 4
1 3 .0 5 .7 0 3
1 3 .0 5 .7 0 4
1 3 .0 5 .7 0 3
1 3 .0 5 .7 0 3
2 2.0 5 .7 0 6
1 7 .0 5 .7 0 5
Aug 1970 7
2 0.0 5 .7 0 5
1 7 .0 6 .7 0 6
2 3.0 5 .7 0 6
2 1 .0 5 .7 0 5
1 7 .0 5 .7 0 5
1 7 .0 5 .7 0 5
1 3 .0 5 .7 0 3
22.05.70 6
2 2.0 5 .7 0 6
2 2 .0 5 .7 0 6
1 6 .0 5 .7 0 5
1 3 .0 5 .7 0 3
19.04.70 1
24.04.70 1
30.04.70 1
0 1 .0 5 .7 0 1
0 2 .0 5 .7 0 1
0 5 .0 5 .7 0 1
0 9 .0 5 .7 0 1
1 0 .0 5 .7 0 1
1 0.0 5 .7 0 3
Aug 1970 7

- 3 1 6

21.05*70
7
7

19.06.70
21.06.70

7
21.06.70

2 1 .0 6 . 7 0

705.03.7008.03.7019.03.70 ao.03.7026.03.7026.03.7026.03.7031.03.70
03.04.70
21.04.70



32(5*7)

ARTICLES 
t^ibì A

Rivieva

JOURNALS ETC 
Staoa

PfcP
rt
JTlmm t
M»n«lnoton N»w«tWLond 
ST -------

FUbl A

45

38(5)

46

Pubi A 

Reviews

I\ibl P 
Albi A

Melody Maker

The T 
The Steoe

Reviews D Iteli

VO

Liverpool Dsily ft>at
0 ------------- — ------------
P&P
The Stepe 
S TOl
ST

P-^ 1 Belly Janes, actress
Daily Record 
D Mir 
The T
Shropshire ^ar 
fields Casette -------------- ------ 317 -

DATE P NO
23.04.70 12
H«y 1970 12
18.06.70 I k
Jul 1970 15
24.07.70 17
12.07.70 17
02.10.70 16

31.07.70 18
01.08.70 18

7 19
7 19

25.08.70 ao
25.08.70 ao

07.08.70 19
13.08.70 20
20.08.70 19
23.08.70 20
23.08.70 ao
24.08.70 ao

17.09.70 22
16.09.70 23
16.09.70 2316.09.70 23
24.09.70 22
23.09.70 22
24.09.70 22
20.09.70 22
20.09.70 22
16.09.70 23
11.09*70 23

26.09.70 24
28.09.70 24
01.10.70 24
04.10.70 24
24.09.70 24

28.10.70 26
29.10.70 26
28,10.70 28
01.11.70 26
D*c 1970 35
05.11.70 28
01.11.70 26
01.11,70 26
05.11.70 29
15.10.70 28
15.10.70 29
19. 10.70 28
27.10.70 26
27. ».70 29



PLAY
37(5,7)

ARTICLES
A»vi«vs

39(5,7,18) Rsviewa

JOURNALS ETC

nibl p

lhe_T, Charla* Marovitxi Alan Bums
ES
BS

G, To« Hallln, playwright 
R Tl««s. To« Hallln

DATE
12.11.70 
Apr 1971
27.11.70
12.11.70
12.11.70
12.11.70 
Jan 1971
02.12.70
12.11.70
19.11.70
15.11.70
1 5 .1 1 . 7 0

12.11.70
07.11.70
18.09.70
05.11.70

X . 0 1 . 7 1

20.01.71
20.01.71
21.01.71
20.01.71
29.01.71
29.01.71 
Iter 1971
24.01.71
20.01.71
26.01.71
29.06.72

P NO

27

47(7,9)

48

Ribi p

Ribl A 

Reviaws

FUbl A

? , John Goman, actor, playwright 
laibum Ti«aa. Shaila Itenklowitch, actraas 
Itelody Hakar. John Gonaan 
Malody Hakar. John Goraan 
Nalody Hakar. John Gor«an

21.12.70
9

14.01.71
14.01.71
13.01.71
23.01.71
21.01.71
17.01.71
14.01.71

7
26.03.71
06.02.71
13.02.71
23.01.71

? ?
D Mir
Drau 0^.12.70
FT Apr 1971
PftP 17.12.70
S T»1 Fab 1971
ST 20.12.70

T 20.12.70
G

17.12.70
05.12,70

3 4
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62

AUTICLeS
Deviava

Raviawa

63(8)

64

65

Albi P 
Albi A

Raviawa

Pubi P

Raviawa

Albi P 
Pubi A

Raviawa

66(9,10)

Pubi P

Raviawa

BOOK
JOUWIALS Etc
at
H»a 8taoa 
Tl>a T 
TBS

Martin Walaar, playwright 
Bpokaallar

D Mail 
Tha Staoa

L«ic«st«r H»rcurva

FT
Liat«rMr

Ttia Stana
CT
Th» T
TV Tiaaa. Donna
The Staoa

Robart Robartaon

daviaor

7 , aioo Vilaon, playwright
G, Howard Branton, David Kara, ftioo Wilaon, 

playwrighta
r w ,  Howard Branton, David Hara, &ioo Mlaor

DATE P NO
ao.o8.7i 1
a6.08.71 1
20.08.71 1
17.09.71 1

07.10.71 3
30.09.71 2
12.10.71 2
01.10.71 2
04.10.71 2
10.10.71 3
Nov 1971 3
16.09.71 3
07.10.71 3
03.10.71 2
30.09.71 2
17.11.71 3
25.09.71 2
26.09.71 2
27.09.71 2
Nov 1971 3
10.10.71 3

- 323

7 4
? 4
? 4

24.03.72 27
21.03.72 27

28.10.71 4
04.11.71 6
11.11.71 6
31.10.71 4
28.10.71 4
11.11.71 6
14.10.71 4

21.10.71 5
27.10.71 5
21.10.71 5
24.10.71 5
24.10.71 5
20.11.71 6
29.10.71 5

7 5
17.01.72 16
Nov 1971 6

7 7
7 7

19.11.71 7
19.11.71 7
19.11.71 7

6
6







PLAY
70(9,11)

ARTICLES
Abví«v

JOURNALS ETC 
0 Null

date P NO

Pubi P

Pubi A

71 Reviews

PUbl A

14,15,20) l̂ lbl P

Hibl A

Ribl P 
Pubi A

Rftvi«ws 
Pubi P

Tl—  Out 
Th« T
ESt Gm m « JoiMa, actress 
Sun, Ge— a Jones

PtP
Prase
RichATVick Tises 
0 
ST

H>e Stage
Tlse Out
ST
St>ectator

22(4,5,6,8,9, Reviews G
gening News ft Dispatch, Charles Iterowitz, 

adaptor, director 
Nicholas Clay, actor

Watford Evening Echo, Christopher Cazenove, 
actor

Glasgow Herald
&
is.
Evening News & Dispatch
n. —

8W, Ken Caspbell, director 
Tise Out

Middlesex Chronicle
the Stage, I%nelope Nice, actress

24.03.72 23
24.03.72 23
06.04.72 26
27.03.72 23
24.03.72 23
31.03.72 25
30.03.72 25
26.03.72 24
05.04.72 26
13.04.72 26
26.03.72 24
02.04.72 25
31.03.72 26
07.04.72 25
27.03.72 24
10.04.72 26
16.03.72 23
08.03.72 23
09.03.72 23
09.03.72 23
19.03.72 23
10.03.72 23
24.03.72 27
Apr 1972 23
Jun 1972 22
14.04.72 26
16.04.72 26
16.04.72 26

15.03.72 29
11.03.72 29
07.03.72 29
02.03.72 31
03.03.72 31
04.03.72 23
05.03.72 23
27.03.72 24
18.03.72 24

28.01.72 31
18.03.72 28

16.03.72 24
20.03.72 24
23.03.72 25
25.03.72 25
29.03.72 25
19.02.72 31
24.03.72 27
10. 12. ? 34
30.03.72 27

- 326



PLAY

34(5,9,10) 1^1 P
51(6) nibl A

73(10,11) P o t i P 
Pubi A

39(5,6,18) P i ì b l P 
Albi A

18(3,4,5,6,8,
9,10)

Pubi A

14(3,4,10,15) Pbbl P
32(5,6) RBviews

47(6,9) Albi P 
Albi A

40(6,8,17) Albi P

36(5,10) Albi P

30(5) fteviewa
44(6,19) Albi P
50(6) Albi P

JOURNALS ETC
G| Mik« Lslghf director

Telepreph fc Aroue 

G • Irving Uerdle, pliywright

ESt To« Mellin, pleyvright
Evening Diepetch 
PSP

Record Mirror. Peul Jonec

Telegraph S Argue 
Telegraph S Argue

Pavereha« Neva. The Scaffold, actore
IE

Couldeon S IXirley Advertiaer. John Hopkina,
playwright

Siropahire Journal, Nicolas Young, director 
G

The_T, Ti«othy Meet, actor 

19, Madeleine Cannon, actress

PATE

27.03.72

04,03.72 29

07.01,72 33
17.01.72 31
18.01.72 33
27.11.71 34
Dee 1971 35
28.01,72 33

11.12.71 34
06.11.71 36
09.11.71 35
22.10.71 35
13.11.71 35
01.10.71 36

22.10.71 36

12.11.71 36

28.08.71 37
Oct 1971 37
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PLAY
60(6,9,10,11)

ARTICLES
R»vi«ws

IHibl P

I b̂l A

74(16) Reviews

Pubi A

75(9,10,12) Reviews

JOURNALS ETC DATE
CT 11.06.72ST 11.06.72ST 11.06.72TIm Out 16.06.72TIm Out 23.06.72The 1r 09.06.72TES
Tiae Out 16.06.72

30.06.72Tl-lb 23.06.72WO 16.06.72

P NO

EN, Judy Geeson, ectress| 
ThelM Holt 

ES, Judy Gee son 
ET(GlesQow), Judy Geesoni 

ThelM Holt 
Sun, Judy Geeson 
TV Tines, Rudolph Uslker,

Charles Msrowits A 02«06«72

26.05.72
Charles Harowits A 22.06.72

actor

ES
The Stage
PAP
PAP
HMAHiph Bcp 
Tise Out

I®HasAHigh Btp 
Tiae Out

Tiae Out
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13.05.72
14.10.72
07.04.72
22.04.72
25.04.72
26.04.72
04.05.72
16.05.72
18.05.72 
Jun 1972 
Jun 1972
02.06.72
02.06.72
04.06.72
09.06.72
09.06.72
09.06.72
27.06.72 
Jul 1972 
Jul 1972

1 9 7 2

03.05.72
0 3 .0 5 . 7 2

04.05.72
18.05.72

7
3 0 .0 4 . 7 2

30.04.72
02.05.72
12.05.72
12.05.72
19.05.72
18.07.72
18.07.72
18.07.72
18.07.72
21.07.72
04.08.72 
S»p 1972 
Sap 1972
27.06.72
01.09.72
11.08.72







ABTlCLEi
l8(3»<>t5)6,7,8 Rsviaws 

10) ______

l\ibl p

70(7,11) Pubi P

<•7(6,7) Ribi p

75(6,10,12) Ravieira
Pubi P

78(10) Reviews

Pkibl A
76(8) ftabl P

79(10) Reviews

66(7,10)

Pubi P 
Pubi A

Reviews
l̂ ibl P

BOOK 9
JOURNALS ETC 
The Steps
Iteyeille, Nikolai Slnonds, actor 
Telegraph 4 Argus. Nikolas SlsMods

DATE

actress

S Tel, Brian Cox, actor

E««t Kant MBrcui-y, Claim Swanborough, 
director

t^*^PTS ^leen, San Siepard, playwright
FT
G
Jewish Chron 
The Stage
S Tel
The Staoe

lalington Gazatta. David Hswat, playwright

City IVaaa 
D Hail

playwrightES, l%rry ft>ntac.
The Stage 
The T 
The T

PtP

PAP
Welter Donohue, director 
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P NO
25.06.70 1
28.10.72 13
06.11.72 13
Dac 1972 3
Nov 1972 2
13.10.72 2
01.10.72 1

in,13.10.72 2
in,27.10.72 13

15.10.72 3
05.10.72 3

16.09.72 5
Jan 1973 5
13.11.72 12
11.11.72 6
10.11.72 6
16.11.72 12
12.11.72 6
02.11.72 6
17.11.72 13

7 22
04.01.73 31
22.12.72 150 22
22.12.72 16
27.12.72 14
22.12.72 16
22.12.72 15
05.01.73 31
24.12.72 18
Fob 1973 22
03.01.73 18
04.01.73 18
24.12.72 16
22.12.72 16
05.01.73 31
05.01.73 31
16.11.72 14
16.11.72 14
17.11.72 14
22.12.72 15
Jan 1973 18
Jan 1973 20
02.01.73 20



PLAT
1 5 0 (1 0 )

l̂ ibl A

22(4,5,6,7,8, F\ibl P
14,15,20)

1(1) Publ p

80(10) Reviews

WrtCLES JOURNALS ETC DATE P NO

P u b l A

3 4 ( 5 , 7 , 1 0 ) P a b l p

8 l ( i o ) PUbl A
6 0 ( 6 , 8 , 1 0 , 1 1 )

8 2 ( 1 0 , 1 1 ) n»vi«vs

Publ A

18(3,4,5,6,7, Ribl A
8 ,1 0)

19, Chri»opK»r Cazanov«

Th* St AO«. A1 Nuicini, «ctor

Tot W»«kly H r  
Bifleld Woolclv Horald

Hio T, Mike Leigh, playwright

RTiwea

Mnnteo

HO

Evening Citizen

1 0.0 1 . 7 3 2 1
1 1 .0 1 . 7 3 2 1
14.01.73 22

21.12.72 2 1
04.01.73 2 1
07.01.73 2 1

Feb 1973 23

22.02.73 23

25.01.73 25
1 8 .0 1 .73 34
19.01.73 32
19.01.73 33
19.01.73 33
19.01.73 33
20.01.73 3 2
1 8.0 1 .73 33
Feb 1973 25
Her 1973 25
14.02.73 24
25.01.73 24
2 1 .0 1 . 7 3 32
1 8.0 1 .73 32
26.01.73 24
12.01.73 34
19.01.73 24

28.02.73 26

0 8.0 3 .7 3 26

1 0.0 7 . 7 2 28

1 0.0 3 .7 3 29
1 0.0 3 .7 3 29
1 1 .0 3 .7 3 29
1 1 .0 3 .7 3 30
1 5 .0 3 .7 3 30
1 5 .0 3 .7 3 30
1 8.0 3 .7 3 30
1 6.0 3 .7 3 30

1 6.0 3 .7 3 30

1 3.0 3 .7 3 34
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BOOK 10
articles journals etc
Reviavs City Praaa 

c i t y  Präää 
D Ex 
D Ex 
D Hail

Pubi A

60(6,8,9,11) Bibl P

frankfurter Rundachau 
M  - 
FT

Jawlah Chron 
The Liatanar 
Haw S
0
PSP
Sc
The Stage 
S Tal 
ST
The T 
The T 
It» T 
Trlb
Wood Green Weekly Herald
live Stage 
FT
n.
Yorkahire n>at 
PAP

Evening Advertlaer. Rudolph Walker, actor 
G Journal. Rudolph Walker, actor 
North Weatem Evening Mall. Rudolph Walker 
RTlnea, Judy Geeeon, actreaa 
ailelda Gazette, Rudolph Walker

DATE
01.03.73
01.03.73
20.02.73
2 0 .0 2 .7 3
20.02.73
20.02.73 
Apr 1973
20.02.73

7
20.03.73
2 6.0 3 .7 3
2 0.0 2 .7 3
20.02.73
2 3.0 2 .7 3
0 8.0 3 .7 3

0 9.0 3 .7 3
2 5 .0 3 . 7 3

Apr 1973
2 1 .0 2 .7 3  

7 0 3 .7 3
2 5.0 2 .7 3
2 5.0 2 .7 3
20.02.73
2 0.0 2 .7 3
2 3 .0 3 . 7 3

1 6.0 3 .7 3
0 9.0 3 .7 3

25.01.73
16.02.73
1 9 .0 3 . 7 3

2 3 .0 3 . 7 3

Apr 1973

1 7 .0 3 . 7 3

2 1 .0 3 .7 3
2 6.0 3 .7 3
1 2 .0 6 .7 3
2 6.0 3 .7 3

P NO

36(5,7) Ribl P Gssette* Nicholes Youna. dirActnr* 3 1 .0 1 . 7 3 8
36(5,7,9) Reviews FT 16.02.73 8
25(6,5,6) I\ibl P Hanch Eve Neva, Sulla Scott Wllkinaon. 

actress 06.06.73 8

Publ A The Listener 15-02.73 9
150(9) Reviews Draea Apr 1973 9
78(9) Reviews Dra»a Apr 1973 9
79(9) Reviews Drasia Apr 1973 9
80(9) Reviews Drasia Apr 1973 9
82(9,11) Revlewa PftP Hay 1973 16
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ARTICLES JOURNALS ETC 
tovittva

84

Pubi p

Pubi A

Rftview«

75(8,9,12) Ravi««.

85 Rsviaw«

Pubi A
18(3,4,5,6,7,8, Review« 

9) Albi P
151

Hie Staoe 
Sun day reopl«

V O

P 8», Rick Cluchey, actor, director, play- 
wright

D Mail, Rick Cluchay
Lancaahira Evanino R>«t. Rick Cluchay
CT
EN

Stage
Oxford Mall 
Barrow Nawa

P The Stag«, Doreen Mantle, actreaa

Albi A

The Stage 

ft-etoria New«
Liverpool D Iteat. Rsaalyn »kin,

ES
aanager

DATE P NO
10.05.73 13
04.05.73 10
07.05.73 12
04.05.73 11
04.05.73 11
04.05.73 10
05.05.73 11
04.05.73 11
04.04.73 13
11.05.73 12
11.05.73 12
10.05.73 12
O6.05.73 12
06.05.73 12
06.05.73 14
04.05.73 11
11.05.73 11
02.05.73 10

03.09.73 13
22.09.73 13
29.04.73 10
02.05.73 10
03.05.73 14
26.05.73 13
21.09.73 13
08.05.73 14
09.05.73 14
Jul 1973 15
10.05.73 15
06.05.73 14
06.05.73 14
09.05.73 14
17.05.73 15
13.06.73 21
May 1973 16
24.05.73
30.05.73
24.05.73
26.05.73
3 1 .0 5 . 7 3

07.06.73
03.06.73
08.06.73
17.05.73
25.04.73
12.09.73

12.06.73 21

1 7
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PLAY
73(7,11)

W TICLtS JOUHWALS BIC
Reviews

Pubi A

86( 11) Rsviews

Pubi A

City PI-««»
D E»
D M»il 
OT
Dr— A
»
ES
FT
FT
G
Iny«»tor» B»y1«w 
J— i«h Chron 
D m  Liataiwr 
N Star

lba__^Aga 
Hia T
City Preaa 
W
Spactator
P
TPt Waakly Her
»XHl Graan Waaklv Herald
HtP -------
Tha Stage

DATE P NO
21.06.73 27
14.06.73 23
14.06.73 24
14.06.73 23
Oct 1973 28
14.06.73 2314.06.73 24
14.06.73 24
16.06.73 25
14.06.73 24
29.06.73 28
22.06.73 26
21.06.73 26
16.06.73 25
22.06.73 26
23.06.73 21
Sap 1973 34
27.06.73 27
17.06.73 25
17.06.73 25
17.06.73 25
17.06.73 25
14.06.73 23
22.06.73 28
22.06.73 26
29.06.73 27
24.05.73 23
28.05.73 23
7.06.73 28

01.06.73 24
16.06.73 24
20.06.73 26
22.06.73 26
22.06.73 27
Jul 1973 28
05.07.73 27

66(7,9) Ribl P PAP, Walter Donohue, director

26.07.73
26.07.73
17.07.73
17.07.73
17.07.73
12.07.73
17.07.73
20.07.73
20.07.73 
Sap 1973
25.07.73
26.07.73
22.07.73
22.07.73
17.07.73
12.07.73
16.07.73
21.07.73

Aug 1973 34
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ABTICLES
RBìrl«wa

JOURNALS ETC

88(11,12,15)

14(3.4,7,15) 

89(11.12,15)

l\ibl P 
Pubi A

nibl P 

Reviews

90

Ribl A

Reviews

His Stsoe

li*e_^teg^
S Tel

DATE
Dec 1973
28.08.73
17.08.73
20.08.73
23.08.73
19.08.73
16.08.73
16.06.73

30.09.73
18.09.73
13.09.73 DSC 1973
13.09.73
1 3 .0 9 . 7 3

13.09.73
15.09.73
13.09.73
21.09.73
20.09.73
16.09.73
Nov 1973
19.09.73
20.09.73
16.09.73
16.09.73
21.09.73

P NO

35

G, Femsndo Arrabal, playwright, director 12.09.73 37
St«o« 

Ih» T 23.08.73
29.08.73

37
37

Itie Staoe 10.09.7306.11.73 37
36

Rfcul JoFMs, actor Oct 1973 4l
D Mail 06.11.73 4(,DT 02.11.73 45

02.11.73 46FT 06.11.73 44
02.11.73 ^5Jewish Chron 

S T»1 09.11.73
04.11.73 45

44ST
Tha T 04.11.73

03.11.73
44
46

E5
tho T 09.10.7310.10.73 <►343ItM Staoo
D Be 11-10.73

29.10.73
43
43PfcP N o r 1973 45

03.11.73 43
DT 15.11.73 48ES
FT 03.12.73 49

17.11.73 49lha S im a * 22.11.73 49S Tal 18.11.73 50ST 25.11.73 49Tha T 15.11.73 46
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PLAT

9 1 (1 1 ,1 5 ,1 6 ,
16)

8 6(10,11)
89(10,11,15)

ARTICLES 
FHibl P

Albi P 

n>vi*v*

Albi P

Pubi A

61(7,8)

96(11,17,18)
75(8,9,10)

Albi P

91(ll,15,l6,l8)R>vi«w«
83 ( 10 ) lìBTiew«

95(13,16,16) Kb view«

HOOK 12 
JOHIWALS gre

8P, Ite ^ÌQhton, diractor 
il* HUghton

3^» at«n«. Chri. Iter, dlractor
Eynlnp Argu»
G
O
Mld-aus— X Ti— s 
Sttuthrn Eynlng Belio
25s__2i£82.9T
Ti—  out 
TBS

Souttem Brinino Echo. Cluu-l*s Ite^witc 
W»t London Itekly 
Hid«3uwx Ti—
Wd-Sua— X Ti— a

Hincklay Ti—
Tt>a T
Laiceatar Mercury 
Tbe,State

Xlie Inopie 9)ov 
The Tablet

jaibum Ti— a. Saa Siepard, playwright 
Ihe T, Saa Shapard 
The^, Saa Shapard 
P

FT

3A1 -

DATE P N(
a6.07.76 1
23.07.76 17
26.07.75 1
01.05.76 331.05.76 6
09.06,74 509.05.76 16
16.05.76 6
13.06.76 16
02.06.74 6
14.06.74 16
21.06.74 16

or 16.05.76 7
11.05.76 5

7 6
11.06.76 2
11.06.76 2
11.06.76 2
20.06.76 2
20.06.74 2
26.04.74 2
26.04.74 2
02,05.76 5
03.05.76 6
O6.05.76 3
07.05.76 3
09.05.76 610.05.76 5
17.05.76 6
17.05.76 6
20.05.76 5
23.05.76 6

M«y 1976 6

11.05.76 5
21.06.76 13
l6.O6.76 10
15.03.76 8
01.06.76 9
06.06.76 10
O5.O6.76 11
10.07.76 15
01.08.76 26
29.07.76 22
21.07.76 21
25,07.76 22
25.07.76 21
27.07.76 23
29.07.76 23
28.07.76 25
02.08.76 23



PLAY
95(13,14,16)

ARTICLES
ltovi«ws

Pubi A

JOURNALS ETC DATE P WO
^p«ctator 7 26H m  St«^ 0 1.0 6 .7 4 25S T»1 aS.0 7 .7 4 24ST
tTb« Out aB.07.74 2102.08.74 asWD 02.08.74 as
F T 09.07.74 18H m  stag* 11.07.74 18EW 12.07.74 18Th> T 18.07.74 22ST 21.07.74 18
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PLAY
95(12,14,16)

ARTICLES
Rftvi«vs

fHibl A
91(11,12,15,

16,18)
96

97

Pubi A

Ievlevs

IHibl A

BOOK 13
JOURNALS ETC
City ft-««»
P Eh
SL
ESS T>1
lAtlT ft Bytandr 
Tl—  Out
Thm T 
H-lb
ST

P PbPi ft« Briohton, director

R»vi«w«

ST
tT—  Out

FT
Tb* StftQ#

- 343 -

DATE P >
01.08.74
29.07.74
25.07.74

31
1

25.07.74 ]
28.07.74 1
S*p 1974 323.08.74 2
25.07.74 1
09.08.74 3
11.08.74 2
Aug 1974 1

24.10.74 13
28.10.74 16
18.10.74 n
18.10.74 to
21.10.74 It
21.10.74 12
18.10.74 to
25.10.74 16
24.10.74 1320.10.74 12
D»c 1974 18
30.10.74 15
24.10.74 12
20.10.74 11
20.10.74 12
20.10.74 to
25.10.74 1322.10.74 12
25.10.74 16
17.09.74 6
03.10.74 6
Oct 1974 6
16. 10.74 10
31.01.75 25
24.12.71 27
19.12.74 21

7 18
20.12.74 21
19.12.74 21
03.01.75 18
22.12.74 20
P»l> 1975 30
01.01.75 24
22.12.74 20
03.01.75 22
03.01.75 3119.12.74 21
22.11.74 16
26.11.74 17
02.12.74 17
05.12.74 18
15.12.74 20
15.12.74 20





BOOK 14
PLAY ARTICLES
98(13) R*vi«wa PfcP
K)1 Kavianra n »  Sta,#

ftibl A Iba Staoa
«0(11,13,15,

1 8 )
Rcviava Citjr n^aa

Jnriah Chron 
Naw 8
PbP
Spactator 
Iba Staoa 
ST
STa lat. Zurich 
TYlb

w
Albi P Howard Barkar,

102 Albi P M, Pavla Ustinov,
«3 Rsviawa City IVaaa

0 Ex
D Miil
DT
ES
FT
G
Iba Li stanar 
Haw S

playwright

Ribl P

FHibl A

0
P
lb# Staoa
S Tal
Tatlar 4 Byatandar
T?»# Out -------
lh*_T
T?rg"
¿5« Clarw) Haddani actr^aa
G, CharUa Narowlts, diractor, playwright
STt Charlaa Narowitz
tba Staoa 
ST
Iba Staoa 
Eyanlno Gazatta 
PBP 
S Tal 
WO

95(12,13,16) RAl A Surray Advartlaar

22(4,5,6,7,8, Albi A 
9,15,30) lha T

Coiopolitan
FT

DATE P N(
Mar 1975 1
10.06.75 1
06.03.75 11
06.02.74 3
05.02.75 2
07.02.75 4
Mar 1975 5
08.02.75 306.02.75 2
09.02.75 3
08.02.75 4
14.02.75 2
»lab 1975 4
07.02.75 2
05.03.75 10
ao.03.75 13
05.06.75 26
30.05.75 22
» •05.75 24
» .05.75 23
30.05.75 22
02.06.75 24

7 20
05.06.75 »
06.06.75 »
15.06.75 30
04.06.75 26
05.06.75 22
08.06.75 22
Jul 1975 37
27.06.75 22
» .05.75 21
13.06.75 »
16.05.75 17
28.05.75 25
25.05.75 19
24.04.75 17
18.05.75 18
22.05.75 18
» .05.75
Jun 1975 18
01.06.75 22
13.06.75 »

23.05.75 27

10.06.75 28
JUI 1975 30
21.07.75 38
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PLAY
105(14)

ARTICLES
R*ri«ws

BOOK 15 
JOURNALS ETC

107(14) Riviews

Rjbl P

106 (l8) Rivievs

22(4,5»6,7|8, Reviews 
9*14,20)

Pubi A

91(11,12,16,18 )R» views 
Pubi P

100(13,14,11, Pubi p 
l8)

96(13) i\ibi A

109 Rftvisws

f\ibl A

Pubi A

S Til, Tiaothy West, actor
^iopdon Herald
PT
FT
H>a Staoa 
Ihs T

joutĥ _East__t̂ ndon Ntrcury 
Tlaa Out 
Tba T
South London IVass 
The Staoa

P6P
Peter McEnery, actor 

G, Pan Brighton, director 
Shropshire St«r. Peter HcEnery

Hoverd Berker« playwright 
HbP« Howard Barfcar

The I

DATE P NO
7 14

23.07.75 1
26.07.75 1
23.07.75 1
31.07.75 3
31.07.75 1
27.07.75 1
27.07.75 1
30.07.75 4
01.08.75 4
31.07.75 4
08.06.75 3
14.08.75 3
03.06.75 3
30.07.75 4
20.07.75 1
28.06.75 10
21.08.75 9
23.06.75 928.06.75 10
21.08.75 9
06.06.75 7

7 7
22.06.75 8
14.08.75 5
05.09.75 506.06.75 6
29.07.75 8
14.08.75 5

Aug 1975 10
30.01.76 29
18.02.76 30
05.02.76
03.09.75 11
Dec 1975 11

Oct 1975 11

15.10.75
20.10.75
22.10.75
19.10.75
24.10.75
16.10.75
30.09.75
02.10.75

31.10.75
03.11.75
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DATE P WO
04.12.75 15

18.12.75 18
18.12.75 19
18.12.75 18
aO.12.75 19
10.12.75 18
17.12.75 22
18.12.75 19
18.12.75 25
26.12.75 21
26.12.75 23
28.12.75 23
F*b 1976 25
24.12.75 17
28.12.75 17
28.12.75 21
02.01.76 26
18.12.75 20
18. 12.75 20

05.12.75 17
27.11.75 16
30.11.75 16
04.12.75 16
11.12.75 16
19.12.75 16
21.12.75 21
28.12.75 22

29.12.75 24
10.12.75 24
P»b 1976 25
31.12.75 25
Fbb 1976 27
24.12.75 24

06.02.76 28

08.02.76 30

1 8 .0 2 .7 6 32
18 .0 2 .76 33

7 33
1 9 .0 2 .76 32
21.02.76 33
1 8 .0 2 .7 6 32
1 8 .0 2 .76 33
2 2 .0 2 .7 6 33
2 9 .0 2 .7 6 33



BOOK 16
articles journals etc

FHibl P 
A

116

117 Rbví«w*
Rjbl P

IHibl A

6j>»ctator 
Th» St»Q# 
S Er
S T»1
SLTi»« Out

South London
The Stage 
The T 
FTynei

5C£££«

PW>1 P TV Ti— », Tluothy W»t, actor, dlractor

’’ Uvarpool Beho. B09«r HcGough, poat, actor
naviows Fyankfurtar Bimdachau

FTankfurtar'Rundachau 
Taoaaaplaaal. Barlln 
M a  ft^aaa, Vianna 
Waat Barlln Radio

Ribl P o, diva Harriaon, actor

DATE P NO
04.03.76 11

? 5
12.02.76 1
12.02.76 4

7 7
12.02.76 2
12.02.76 1
14.02.76 6
12.02.76 3
19.02.76 8
20.02.76 4
26.02.76 40
15.02.76 3
25.02.76 5
21.02.76 8
19.02.76 7
15.02.76 7
15.02.76 6
15.02.76 6
27.02.76 4
12.02.76 3
14.02.76 7
20.02.76 2
05.03.76 10
05.02.76 7
06.02.76 1
09.02.76 2
15.02.76 1

».03.76 13
17.03.76 14
13.02.76 12
12.03.76 13
».03.76 13
Apr 1976 16
14.03.76 15
14.03.76 12
».03.76 13
22.04.76 20

25.03.76 17

11.04.76

—  07.05.76 30
Straat Ufa, Chriatophar Logua, poat, parfor-Ol.O5.76 21
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25.04.76
25.04.76
30.04.76
01.05.76
02.05.76



PLAY ARTICLES
91(11,12, R»vi«ws 

1 5 ,1 8 )

118

Albi P

Reviews

119(17)

Albi P 
Albi A

Reviews

Aibl P 
Aibl A

100(13,14, Albi P
1 5 ,1 8 )

74(8) F«ibl P

JOURNALS BTC DATE P NO
PAP Hay 1976 22
D Bk, fttsr Mc&isry, actor 11.06.76 3DPfcP, Dkvid Rudkin, playwright May 1976 23
DT 02.06.76 27DT 03.06.76 26

02.06.76 27Iho Staflo 10.06.76 29Tiaa Out 11.06.76 29TÍm  Out 16.06.76 27Tl>a T 02.06.76 26
BN. Sandra Scriran, actrass 14.05.76 26
Thm Staga 13.05.76 27Straat Life 29.05.76 27PAP Jun 1976 26Tiaa Out 04.06.76 27
D E x 02.07.76 33DT 02.07.76 32EH 02.07.76 33B5 02.07.76 34FT 02.07.76 32FT 03.07.76 33

05.07.76 3302.07.76 33Jawish Chron 09.07.76 34Ilia Stage 08.07.76 34s A i 04.07.76 36ST 04.07.76 35VO 09.07.76 37
7, Billy Haaon, actor ? 31
11m  Stage 24.06.76 32Tha T 24.06.76 32VO 25.06.76 32
ST, Howard Barfcar, playwright 11.07.76 36

G, Howard ft^nton, playwright 09.07.76 36
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BOOK 17
ARTICLES
Rbvì«vs

Ribl A 

119(16 ) Ravi«««

121 Raviews

<•0(6,7,8) l\ibl P 

111(15) Ribl P

122(18) IMbl A

12} (18) Ribl A 

9<>(11,12, l8)nibl P

JOURNALS ETC DATE P NO
DT I3.QB.76 1EN 13.08.76 2FT 13.08.76 2FT 14.08.76 tFT 16.08.76 5G 13.08.76 3Jewish Chrofi 20.08.76 12th« Liat«n«r 19.08.76 130 15.08.76 3PM* Oct 1976 18ItM stag« 7 11S TbI 15.09.76 11

15.08.76 16Tiaa Out 7 11TiaM Out 27.08.76 12111« T 13.08.76 2llM T 13.08.76 16VO 20.08.76 14
7 7 1
SI 12.08.76 1
PfcP Sap 1976 10Spectator 10.07.76 8Tiaa Out 30.07.76 8
G 22.07.76 10S 1̂ 1 25.07.76 9
ESt John Hopkins 1 playwright 23.02.77 27
0, Era Miiar, actrass 10.04.77 28Wsst«m Tia«s (Btatar), Eva Halar 15.04.77 28
SI 06.05.77 30Hi« stag« 12.05.77 30WO 13.05.77 30D Be 21.05.77 30

WaatalnatartPlMllco Hawa. Itery O'Mallay, 
playwright

1 7 .0 5 . 7 7

27.05.77
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PLAY
122(17)

ARTICLES
R»vi«vs

M > X A

94(lt,12, Pubi P 
17)

123(17) PUbl A
124(20) Rtvievs

l\ibl P

125

Pubi A

Reviews
{̂ ibl A

BOOK 18 
JOURNALS ETC
D Mall 
OT
SLES
rr
J*vish Chron 
New S
P
P
^»•ctator 

S Ti»l
^ t l T  A Bytandr
h m  t
J«wi«h Chron

Out
Tl—  A Tido

a»cK» Fl-«« P r*m m , M»ry O'Mulluy, playwright
G, Mary O'Mallay
Tha Wortham Echo. Mary O'Hallay
ST

7b* Glaagow Harald.Dannia Lawson, actor 
Harpara Quaan. Wchaal Mhita, iaprasario 
Scraan Intamatlonal. Howard Schuaan, 

playwright
Sight 4 Sound» Howard Schiaaan
ST, Howard Schiman
Ti—  Out. Howard Schuun
Melody Makar 
W
Ti—  Out
ES
PAP

OT
Melody Mricar 
Record Mirror 
Sound# ^

DATE P NO
18.05.77 1
1 8.0 5 . 7 7 2
1 8 .0 5 . 7 7 1
1 8 .0 5 . 7 7 2
1 8.0 5 . 7 7 2
20.05.77 3
27.05.77 3
25.05.77 2
01.06.77 4
2 8.0 5 . 7 7 1
2 6.0 5 . 7 7 1
2 2.0 5 . 7 7 2
*•0 1977 4
1 8 .0 5 . 7 7 2

0 6.0 5 .77 1
0 3.0 6 . 7 7 4
0 5.0 6.77 4
1 7 .0 6 . 7 7 4
24.06.77 4

1 7 .0 6 . 7 7 5
1 1 .0 8 . 7 7 5
2 5.0 6 . 7 7 5

05.06.77 5

22.11.77 20
2 2.1 1 . 7 7 21
22.11.77 20
2 6.1 1 . 7 7 21
25.11.77 21
25.12.77 21
27.11.77 21
24.12.77 22
01.12.77 22
2 7.1 1 . 7 7 21
02.12.77 22
30.1 2 . 7 7 22
22.11.77 16
2 5.1 1 . 7 7 20
19.12.77 22
Apr 19 7 8 3 2
2 6.1 1 . 7 7 22

Oct 1 9 7 7 21
06.11.77 20
1 8.1 1 . 7 7 21
1 8.0 6 . 7 7 8
1 1 .1 1 . 7 7 20
1 8.1 1 . 7 7 16
19.11.77 20
Dac 1 9 7 7 22

1 9.0 7 . 7 7 8
1 6.0 7 . 7 7 8
1 6.0 7 . 7 7 8
1 6.0 7 . 7 7 8





PLAT ARTICLES
128 Albi A

29(5ill) Albi P

39(5,6,7) Pubi P

129 Ruviaws

nibl A

130 Rariawa

lAibl A

131(19,X) teviaus

J(WHWALS ETC
Tlia T 
WO

DATE
06.10.77 
H. 10.77

Scraan Intarnatlonal, IWtar Bamaa, playwrights. 12.77 
lJja_I, Tua Hallin, playwright 31.01.78

03.02.78
0 2 . 02.78
02.02.76
06.02.76
02.02.76
10.02.76
05.02.76 
Apr 1976 
11.02.78
09.02.76
05.02.76
10.02.76
02.02.76Tha T

P NO

2 3

2 3

Th< T 21.01.78 24Th» St»g» 26.01.78 24WO 27.01.78 24FT 28.01.78 23
£T 03.03.78 26EN 06.03.78 26G 03.03.78 26M Star 07.03.78 26

05.03.78 26Tha Stage 30.03.78 26Tiaa dût 10.03.78 26
10.02.78 26The T 16.02.78 26WD 03.03.78 26

Claaaical Muaic Waakly 01.04.78 29D Hail 16.03.78 28
27.04.78 29Dancelt Dancers Jul 1978 29Dancing Tises Hay 1978 28EN 15.03.78 28EN 31.03.78 28ES 15.03.78 28FT 21.03.78 28
11.03.78 28
15.03.78 28N Star 27.03.78 28
19.03.78 280 23.04.78 28The Stage 30.03.78 28S Tel 19.03.78 28S Tal 26.03.78 28Tatler ft Bystander Jun 1978 28Tiaa Out 17.03.78 28Ttia T 16.03.78 28The T 02.05.78 28TES 28.04.78 26
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jWTICLes
l\ibl P

nibl A

132 n»Ti*«s

FUbl A

68(7,8) Pubi A

JOURNALS BTC
Cl«»»le«l >Ai.ic WMklr. Sratluia BbrioaoT«, 

dancar
Dancatnancara. Svatlana Birioaova
BN, Halna Gialoud^ dancar
ES, Robart Chancinar, financiarAproducar
Tba Staoa. Naina Gialgud
Tlaa Out. Naina Glalgud
Dancing Tlaaa 
OT
Caadan Journal 
T im m Out 
DT
Iba T
DJ
Tlaa Out

G
0
Tha Staoa 
W»a Staoa 
Tlaa Out 
Tlaa Out 
Ttaa Out
W
Caadan Journal

DATE P NO" “
03.06.78 28
Apr 1978 29
29.03.78
18.04.78

29

09.03.78 29
10,03.78 28
Nar 1978 28
12.03.78 28
17.03.78 28
17.03.78 26
23.03.78 29
15.04.78 28
21.04.78 29
21.04.78 28
21.03.78 30
26.03.78 30
06.04.78 30
13.04.78 30
24.03.78 30
31.03.78 30
07.04.78 30
17.03.78 3114.04.78 30
01.06.78 3306.06.78 33
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ARTICLES 
îd>l A

136 Rkviaws

137

Albi P 
Albi A

R*yiav*

Mbl P

JOURWALS BIC 
NO
tIiw Qui
NO
W
Malody Mikar 
Haaic N»«k 
W»» 3t«oa 
NO
a»und»

71—  (Alt, Lanny Sloan, parforaar

>ÌMa4High Bcp 
HaaMlph Bn> 
JCabdrivaraU 
Wia LI stanar 
Naw S

ESt Janat Suzaan 3
Estalla Mohlar C actrassaa 
Gaorglna fiala J 

ES, Bstalla Kahlar
- 357 -

DATE P NO
23.06.78 4
3O.O6.7e 4
30.06.78 4
3O.O6.78 4
01.07.78 4
01.07.78 4
06.07.78 4
07.07.78 4
17.02.79 2

13.07.78 5
14.07.78 5
13.07.78 5
15.07.78 5
07.07.78 5
12.07.78 5
14.07.78 5
20.07.78 5
07.07.78 5
14.07.78 5
15.07.78 5
28.07.78 5
12.08.78 5
14.07.78 5
04,07.78 5
08.07.78 5
14.07.78 5
28.07.78 6
26.07.78 6
28.07.78 7
27.07.78
28.07.78
31.07.78
28.07.78
04.08.78
28.07.78

7
10.08.78
04.08.78
30.07.78 
Sap 1978
09.08.78
05.06.78
03.08.78
30.07.78
30.07.78
04.08.78
11 . 68.78
18.08.78
08.09.78
28.07.78
04.08.78
14.07.78

oe.09.78



ABTICLES 
M l  P

M l  A

154 ( 20 ) Rtviav*
1}l(a0) M l  P

138(20) Rsviavs

M l  P 
M l  A

1 3 9 Rtriaws

JOUWALS ETC
RTl— ». Janet Suzaan, actraaa 
Shropahlra Star. Janat Suiaan

Eatalla Kohlar 
Gaorgina Hala 

S lal. Janat Suxaan 
Tlt-Blta. Gaorgina Hala

actraaaaa

DATE
12.10.78
27.07.78

23.07.78
03.08.78
26.05.78
05.06.78
15.06.78
16.06.78
19.06.78
23.06.78 
JUl 1978 
Jul 1978
01.07.78
14.07.78
21.07.78
21.07.78
22.07.78
24.08.78

P NO

Th« stage 31.08.78 8
¿9 Halna dancer 08.09.78 8IlM Stage. Halna Gialgnrf 29.12.78 11Haatam Hail. Hatna Gialoud 20.11.78 11
DT 20.10.78 9Gay Nava 02.11.78 9G 19.10.78 9
M«sua Klnfts Collcse Union 22.11.78 1C
M Star 26.10.78 90 22.10.78 1Cp&p Dee 1978 10ffie* Stage 02.11.78 10Tiaa Out 10.11.78 10Tiiaa Out 
Tiaa Out 17.11.78

24.11.78
10
9P>e T 12.10.78 10

h m  t 20.10.78 9TES 27.10.78 9
ENt Rick Cluchey, actor 14.10.78 10

04.08.78 9CaaHlon Journal 
Tiaa Out 13.10.78

13.10.78
9
9WO 13.10.78 10WD 20.10.78 9Tine Out 27.10.78 10HaaUl'igh Bzp 10.11.78 10WO w. 11.78 10

Bad News l4.12.78 12DT 14.12.78 12FT 13.12.78 12FT 16.12.78 12H m  Listener 11.01.79 13New S 22.12.78 13PfcP M  1979 13n>a Staga 21.12.78 13
^  -358 - 17.12.78 12



ARTICLES
R»iri«va

JOURNALS ETC

142

I4abl A

Raviavs

Aibl P

IHibl A

U m  Out

£T
ISFT
FT
G
IGtnt Eyninfl Past 
Waw S
O
O
BfcP
Q Intarnatlonal 
0̂  rntamatlonal' 
ätnnat (LondonStudent Pteper)
S Tal
Tia* Out
TIm Out
Tia* Out
Tia* Out
Tine Out
Tí m Out
VO
VO

actorD Mail, Chrlstoj^r GfbXe«
ES, Ja«es KlHnrood, playvright 
ES, John Kay, producer 
Newa of the World. Marilyn Galaworthy, 
Ihe Staoe, John Kay 
S Bc, Marilyn Galaworthy
TiM Out
FT
Df
ISIhe Staoe 
Tiae Out 
PAP
The Stage 
The Staoe

DATE

a6.OJ.79
P NO

a3.Oj.79 21
aj.OJ.79 21

7 79 20
05.04,79 21
a3.OJ.79 20
30.OJ.79 20
06.04.79 20
3O.OJ.79 20
l6.OJ.79 20
16.0J.79 20

21.04.79 24
20.04.79 24
20.04.79 24
2J.04.79 24
2J.04.79 2J
25.04.79 25
04.05.79 26
06.05.79 26
29.04.79 25
Jul 1979 27
Apr 1979 26

7 2702.05.79 27
10.05.79 25
22.04.79 2J
lj.04.79 2J
27.04.79 25
04.05.79 26
11.05.79 26
18.05.79 27
25.05.79 27
20.04.79 2J
27.04.79 25
17.05.79 26
O5.OJ.79 24
2j.O5.79 27

*ctr***8.04.79 2J
24.05.79 27
15.04.79 24
20.04.79 2J
21.04.79 2J
23.OJ.79 2J
2J.OJ.79 2J
19.04.79 24
27.04.79 24
N«y 1979 27
OJ.05.79 25
OJ.O5.79 26
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ARTICLES
R»Ti*VS

M > 1  P  
fMhl A

140 R»vi«vs

JOURNALS ETC
Tl—  Out 
Tl—  Out
¿t Hik« Ockrantf director
PAP
PAP
PAP
Ttf Stag»
Ti—  Out
G
Tt>» Stag»
Tl—  Out
Harrogat« Ad— rti— r

Sp— t>tor 
Th> Stag# 
Tl—  Quit 
Tl—  Out

8 8 ( 10) PMhX P

BS» tennis tettsr,
Sun« tennis tettsr
PAP
PAP
Tl—  Out 
WO
G
Evening Echo 
Tl—  Out 
Ti—  Out 
FT
TV Tlttes 
Tl—  Out 
Tl—  Out 
Tl—  Out*
Tl—  OuT

FT, Arrebsly playwright

playwright

DATE
0 5 .0 1 . 7 9

P WO
1 3

»9.01.79 13
16.07.79 22
Dk  1978 12
Dk  1978 12
Ja. 1979 13
07.12.78 12
08.12.78 12
12.12.78 12
16.12.78 12
15.12.78 13
08.09.79 6 4

? 15
7 18
7 19
7 19

09.02.79 16
13.02.79 15
08.02.79 16
08.02.79 16
08.02.79 16
Mar 1979 18
08.02.79 16
15.02.79 15
22.02.79 15
01.03.79 15
16.02.79 1521.02.79 15
17.02.79 16
15.02.79 15
16.02.79 15
02.03.79 18
09.03.79 18
09.03.79 18
Apr 1979 18
16.02.79 16
17.05.79 22
10.02.79 16
Fab 1979 15
Fab 1979 15
02.02.79 16
02.02.79 16
03.02.79 16
09.02.79 16
09.02.79 16
09.02.79 16
10.02.79 16
10.02.79 16
16.02.79 15
23.02.79 15
09.03.79 18
16.03.79 18
07.03.79 16
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PLA Y AATICLBS JOURNALS ETC DATE P NO
143 R»vi«vs Islinfiton GftMtt« 08.06.79 280 03.06.79 28Tia* Out 01.06.79 28TlSS""3üt 22.06.79 28

P u b l A 1h« Stag« 07.06.79 28H>« Stag« 14.06.79 28
Th«_^tag« 13.12.79 421b« Stag« 13.12.79 42

144(20) Rftviftws lb« Bam«t Press 10.08.79 31ES 19.07.79 30
FT 19.07.79 29FT 20.07.79 29G 19.07.79 30Ftev S 27.07.79 310 22.07.79 30
PIkP Jul 1979 30
PAP *18 1979 31PAP *19 1979 31P 01.08.79 30
1h« Stag« 02.08.79 30TIm  Out 27.07.79 30
TIm  Out 10.08.79 31TiM Out 17.08.79 31TIm  Out 24.08.79 31

Kibl A EN 15.06.79 29
15 05.07.79 29
The St*|e 12.07.79 29VO 13.07.79 29G 14.07.79 29TIm  Out 20.07.79 29Tia* Out 27.07.79 30
TIm  Out 03.08.79 30

145 Rbví»vs DT 13.09.79 33ES 13.09.79 33FT 13.09.79 32
G 13.09.79 33M Star 20.09.79 340 16.09.79 33PAP Not 1979 34
P 26.09.79 34Th« Stag« 30.09.79 34
S T«1 16.09.79 33Tia« Out 21.09.79 33TIm  Out 2B.09.79 34
TIm  Out 05.10.79 34
TiM Out 12.10.79 34

r̂ bl P ES, Harriet Wslter, actress 10.09.79 32
l\ibl A Ihe Stage 30.08.79 32

15 31.08.79 32
lb«_^ag« 06.09.79 32
Tlise Out 07.09.79 32
W 07.09.79 33
Tia« Out 14.09.79 33TiM Out 21.09.79 32
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BOOK 20
AKTICLES

146(19) Pubi P
22(4,5,6,7,8, Pubi P 
9,14,15)

152

153

14A(19)
154(19)

Rtvlcwa

Pubi P 
Pubi A

Pubi P

124(18) Pubi p
138(19) Pubi P

Pubi A
131(18,19) Pubi P

Pubi P 
Rcviewt

JOURNALS ETC DATE

15.02.80
16.05.80
16.05.80

WalthaMtow Guardian. Dlan.
P WO

Straathaa New«, Petrlnella Ford
■ 1

Wlebledon New«, Petronella Ford
u

ES 4

PAP 01.04.80 3
■ ' Jun 1980 3Tht Stas* 
The T 10.04.80 3

02.04.80 3
Oldhaa Evening Chronicle. Charlie Drake,actor
? 25.01.80 1

WO
DJUt , Michael Attwall, actor
Sun Mlchaal Attvell
Tlaa Out, Barry Collin«, playwright
WO, Carrla Flshar, actraaa
Oxford Mall. Rick Cluchey
Tha T
DancaADancera. Malna Gielgud, dancer 
G, Malna Gielgud 
G, Freddie Jones, actor 
M Star.
P
The T

22.02.80
27.03.80
28.03.80
06.06.80 
06.06.80
04.07.80
06.06.80
14.06.80
14.07.80 
Jun 1980
03.06.80
26.07.80
14.08.80
20.08.80 
08.10.80
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SECTION B; th*(c cuttings do not discuss spsclflc plsys. Thty srs sll llstsd 
chronologlcslly snd srs dlvldsd Into thrct csttgorlss - Opsn Spscc 
■snsgsMnt; Newspspsr corrsspondsncs ; Opsn Spscc snd thestrs in gcnersl.

BOOK 1

ARTICLES

OS MsnsgcMnt
JWnUIALS ETC

Newspspsr correspondence ST
The T

OS&thestrc In genersl

OS Msnegeuent 

OS Msnegeaent

OSAthestre in genersl

OS Hsnsgeaent

Newspspsr correspondence 
OS&thcstre in genersl

FT
PAP
Trib
£
The SundsT Record Cell
The T 
The T 
The T

BOOK 2

DATE P NO

09.06.68 2
17.10.68 3

28.07.68 10
08.11.68 47

26.09.68 3
Sep 1968 49
11.10.68 16
19.10.68 S
20.10.68 47
26.10.68 33
26.10.68 48
21.12.68 4S

G 12.12.68 2S
BOOK 3

FT 20.12.68 30ES 18.01.69 30Nova Feb 1969 32D Msll 06.03.69 29The Stsge 02.04.69 10Kaotiah dbaarvar 22.04.69 12
G 14.03.69 33
The Stsse 20.03.69 33The Stsse 02.C4.69 10
DT 30.12.68 33PAP Jen 1969 31
The Stsge 02.04.69 10TV TIm s 10.04.69 11w 11.04.69 11
The Stsge 24.04.69 11DT 21.OS.69 11

BOOK 4
ST 20.04.69 4
St MsryleboncAPsddington Record 02.OS.69 SST 22.06.69 ISG 02.08.69 21K 06.08.69 26
The Stsge 07.08.69 23
HsaAHiih Exp 2S.04.69 4
Kilburn Tiaea 09.OS.69 6DT 30.OS.69 9G 24.07.69 19D Msil 2S.08.69 31
Drsas Sua 1969 2
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ARTICLES 
OS Mensgwent

BOOK 5
JOURNALS ETC
PSP
PSP
BS
Livrpool D Post 
Rpchdal# Ob— ITT 
3hrop«MV» star 
Cltlmpn
GloucpptTshif Echo 
G “
G
SL
C— paion 
E Star 
ES

DATE P NO

Newspaper correspondence Life of Feith 
OSfttheatre in general Draaa

South Wales Argus 
Sc
S Ttl

Eveninp Aryus 

M Star
Liverpool D l̂ st 
£T
Draaa
Draaa
S Tsl

G
15
G
Rochdale Observer 
OT
1®St. nuicras. Chronicle 
Trib ---------
TES
HDra»a
Eastern Daily frees 
Sun

S.P 1969 1
Oct 1969 4
24.10.69 8
21.11.69 11
20.12.69 19
19.01.70 36
06.03.70 37
O6.O3.7O 37
15.04.70 39
15.05.70 39
31.08.70 42
11.09.70 4l
19.09.70 38
16.10.70 43
21.02.70 40

? 44
19.09.69 2
22.09.69 3
28.09.69 312.10.69 5
30. 10.69 9
31.10.69 9
31.10.69 9
19.12.69 18
29.12.69 18
Win 1969 19
Win 1969 40
11.01.70 41
11.01.70 4l
13.01.70 41
15.01.70 19
12.02.70 40
07.03.70 40
27.04.70 39
01.05.70 3308.05.70 30
03.05.70 30
19.06.70 39
20.08.70 42
Sub 1970 39
02.11.70 42
12.11.70 43
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ARTICLES 
OS lUnageaent

OSAthaatrc in general

OS Management 

OSAtheatre in general

BOOK 10 
JOURMALS ETC
The Staee 
FT
Drama
Bromlee Tie

The Llatener
7

Star. Johanneeburg
PAP
Yorkahtre Evening Pra..
PAP
0
Hew S
Trlb
FT
PAP
PAP
K
Liverpool Dallv Pont
M  -----
Jewlah Chron 
W
Chelaea Neva 
Fulham Chronicle 
Weatmlnater A Pimlico Mewa 
Kenalnaton Peat
ES
I?M Star

BOOK II
Spectator 
HamAHlgh Exoreae
FT
Spectator 
The T

DATE P NO
? 28

31.03.73 7
Apr 1973 9
07.06.73 22
15.06.73 29
29.06.73 29
01.08.73 33
U.09.73 41
01.11.73 47

7 SO
15.02.73 9
Apr 1973 7
14.04.73 19
May 1973 16
22.05.73 21
28.05.73 19
Jul 1973 20
23.06.73 21
13.07.73 22
13.07.73 34
26.07.73 34
Aug 1973 34
Aug 1973 34
04.09.73 36
12.09.73 41
18.09.73 41
21.09.73 41
12.10.73 43
02.11.73 42
02.11.73 42
02.11.73 42
02.11.73 42
12.11.73 47
12.11.73 42
27.11.73 50

08.12.73 3
22.02.74 26
08.04.74 26
13.04.74 30
04.05.74 26
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DATE
28.08.75
10.10.75
13.10.75
01.12.75
08.12.75
12.12.75
18.12.75
04.01.76
Aug 1975 
Aug 1975
14.09.75
23.11.75
06.01.76
05.02.76

P HO
10
12
12
15
15
15
15
26
2
8

11
14
28
29

05.03.76
03.05.76
27.05.76
25.05.76
28.05.76
04.06.76
20.06.76
25.06.76
09.07.76
27.02.76
27.02.76
28.02.76
28.02.76
04.03.76
18.03.76
02.04.76
15.04.76

12
21
29
28
28
26
31
32 
31
9
9
9

10
10
12
14
19

06.02.76
03.08.76
13.08.76
25.08.76
01.09.76
09.09.76
10.09.76 
Oct 1976
02.10.76
07.10.76
09.10.76
09.10.76
23.12.76 
? 77

03.02.77
11.03.77
11.03.77
31.03.77
01.04.77

16
16
17
15
16 
7 
6
18
15
16 
17 
17 
22 
29
23
24 
26 
23 
23



ARTICLES 
OS tUnageBcnt

BOOK 17 
JOURMALS ETC

OSAtheatre in general

OS Hanageiaent
BOOK 18

HanAHlgh Express
ES
li
C
WO

K
C
G
Shronahire Star 
The Staae
C
WO
ra
Tl»e Out
Enfield Weekly Herald 
Mualc Week 
ES
Jewish Chron 
WO
The Stage
ES
PAP
Horning Star 
The Stage
ii
The Stage
ra
ii
Ti»e Out
M

- 372 -

DATE
03.0A.77
0A.0A.77
06.04.77
08.04.77
14.04.77
15.04.77
26.04.77
29.04.77
04.05.77
06.05.77
15.05.77
16.05.77

P NO

7 6
7 6

13.07.76 6
31.12.76 19
01.01.77 22
02.01.77 21
04.01.77 22
06.01.77 20
07.02.77 27
26.03.77 27

7 33
01.06.77 6
02.06.77 6
03.06.77 6
10.06.77 6
14.06.77 7
15.06.77 7
16.06.77 7
20.06.77 7
21.06.77 5
23.06.77 6
28.06.77 6
15.07.77 12
05.08.77 14
08.09.77 6
09.09.77 14
15.10.77 17
26.10.77 17
09.12.77 23
03.02.78 26
09.02.78 26
27.02.78 27
Mar 1978 30
02.03.78 27
02.03.78 27
06.03.78 26
09.03.78 26
10.03.78 26
10.03.78 27
10.03.78 27
13.03.78 27



BOOK 18
ARTICLES 
OS Mantgcaent

Newspaper correspondence

OSAthestre In general

JOURNALS ETC DATE
North Etttom Evening Nall 13.03.78
Yorkshire Post 
BS

14.03.78
14.03.78

ES 16.03.78
ES 16.03.78
G 21.03.78
TIm  Out 21 03.78
PAP 31.03.78
Express 6 Star, 
WO » VolverheaptoQ Apr 1978 

01.04.78
Spectator
ES

14.04.78
15.04.78

Tlac Out 08.05.78
The Staae
K
Evenlns Echo

12.05.78
01.06.78
12.06.78
11.07.78
12.07.78

G
WO 23.03.78

14.04.78
03.07.77
10.06.77
27.06.77
14.07.77
04.08.77
26.08.77
22.09.77
01.10.77
03.11.77
04.11.77
02.12.77
18.12.77 
Feb 1978
10.03.78
19.03.78
24.03.78
30.03.78 
Apr 1978
01.04.78
09.06.78
23.06.78
07.07.78
20.07.78
21.07.78
14.08.78

P NO

- 373



ARTICLES 
OS tUnageaent

BOOK 19 
JOURNALS ETC
Tha Staaa 
S Tal Haaialna 
Ruiby Advartlaar 
PAP 
K  
C
Tha Staaa 
Tha Staaara
The Staaa 
ES
Claphaa A Laabath Nawa
W
C
WO
WO
PAP
Middlesex Advertlaer A Gazettera -----------------------------
The Stese
K
The Staae 
The Stese 
WO 
0
The Staae 
HaaAHlah Expreaa 
The Staae 
DI
The Staae

Newspaper correspondence 
OSAtheatre in general

' Out
WO
The Staae 
The T
MST
The Glasgow Herald 
The Llatener
n
Hanch Eve Newa 
Tlae Out

Out
G
M Starra
WO
Oxford Mall 
Tlaa Out 
D Mall 
ES

DATE P NO
09.11.78 11
12.11.78 11
17.11.78 11
Dec 1978 8
18.01.79 16
31.01.79 16
15.02.79 16
15.02.79 16
22.02.79 16
01.03.79 17
02.03.79 17
16.03.79 17
11.05.79 25
22.05.79 22
25.05.79 28
08.06.79 22
Jul 1979 22
20.09.79 44
21.09.79 44
27.09.79 45
12.10.79 45
18.10.79 45
15.11.79 43
07.12.79 42
09.12.79 43
20.12.79 42
21.12.79 41
03.01.80 39
14.01.80 39
17.01.80 40
18.01.80 41
27.01.80 39
12.12.78 13

- 37A -

25.08.78
28.09.78
04.10.78
02.11.78
19.11.78
20.11.78
20.12.78
27.12.78
04.01.79
05.01.79
18.01.79
29.01.79
02.02.79
03.02.79
03.02.79
09.02.79
09.02.79
10.02.79
16.02.79
17.02.79
22.02.79
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